
February 14, 2022 

Mary H. Lynn Via OAH Comments Portal 
Cathy O’Dell 
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
520 Lafayette Road North 
St. Paul, MN 55055-4194 

RE:  Request For Comments on Possible Amendments to Rules Governing Water Quality 
Standards – Use Classification 1, Minnesota Rules chapters 7050, 7052, 7053, and 
7060, Revisor’s ID Number R-04727 
OAH Docket No. 5-9003-37887 

Dear Ms. Lynn and Ms. O’Dell: 

The Minnesota Center for Environmental Advocacy (“MCEA”) is a nonprofit environmental 
advocacy organization with offices in St. Paul and Duluth. Since 1974, MCEA has defended 
Minnesota’s natural resources, water, air and climate, and the health and welfare of Minnesotans. 
MCEA is driven by the principle that everyone has a right to a clean and healthy environment, 
and that decisions must be based on fact, science, and the law.  

MCEA submits these comments in response to the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
(“MPCA”) request for comments on proposed changes to water quality standards (“WQS”) as 
referenced above.  

1. MPCA should ensure that all groundwater is protected from degradation, including
groundwater that is located on private property.

MCEA agrees with MPCA’s proposal to “ensure the rule language clearly conveys that the 
standards apply to all groundwater.” Consistent with this goal, MPCA should revise the rules to 
ensure that standards protecting groundwater from degradation are not applied at property 
boundaries, but instead apply to all groundwater. The rules should be clarified to specify that it is 
not acceptable for a regulated party to degrade groundwater or exceed water quality standards 
applicable to groundwater because it may be possible to deploy a remediation measure prior to 
reaching the property boundary that will reduce the level of contaminants in the groundwater. 
The MPCA should ensure that regulated parties employ measures (such as competent liners) that 
prevent groundwater pollution, not remediate groundwater pollution after it has happened. 

2. MPCA should expand the Class 1 designation to connected surface waters.

Scientists studying the fate and transport of perfluorinated alkyl substances (PFAS) have 
demonstrated that these pollutants can flow freely from groundwater to surface water and back 
again. See Jennifer Geulfo, State Agencies Liaison, Brown SRP, Subsurface Fate and Transport 
of Poly- and Perfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) (May 23, 2016); Andrea K. Tokranov, Denis R. 
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LeBlanc, Heidi M. Pickard, Bridger J. Ruyle, Larry B. Barber, Robert B. Hull, Elsie M. 
Sunderland & Chad D. Vecitis, Surface-water/Groundwater Boundaries Affect Seasonal PFAS 
Concentrations and PFAA Precursor Transformations, 23 Env’t Sci.: Processes & Impacts 1893 
(2021).1 Similarly, as MPCA has noted, nitrate has the potential to move freely from 
contaminated surface waters into groundwater and vice versa. As a result, MCEA strongly 
supports MPCA’s adoption of a provision allowing the application of Class 1 standards where it 
can be shown that surface water has the potential to impact the quality of groundwater protected 
as Class 1 waters. Similarly, MPCA should have the authority to impose more stringent 
conditions on sources impacting groundwater if that groundwater has the potential to affect a 
surface water subject to more stringent standards. Minn. R. 7050.0210, subp. 13 already 
expresses this authority, insofar as it states that “The quality of any waters of the state receiving 
sewage, industrial waste, or other waste effluents shall be such that no violation of the standards 
of any waters of the state in any other class shall occur by reason of the discharge of the sewage, 
industrial waste, or other waste effluents.”  

MCEA also supports adoption of a rule that designates “sensitive areas” where surface 
conditions and surface waters are known to directly impact groundwater (for example, karst) to 
ensure that Class 1 standards are protected, but that rule must also allow for a process to identify 
areas that fit the criteria for a “sensitive area” outside the regions where the land 
surface/groundwater connection is known to be prevalent.  

3. MPCA should update the scientific basis for the numeric Class 1 water quality
standards.

MCEA supports MPCA’s reassessment of the health-basis for the Class 1 water quality standards 
in coordination with the Minnesota Department of Health (“MDH”), but needs additional 
information to determine what the best method is for adding new standards to the rule.  

MCEA supports combining the standards into a single set of standards without subclasses based 
on treatment. The availability of treatment should not be considered in setting standards and, as a 
result, subclasses based on treatment should be eliminated. The fact that water can be treated to 
achieve safe consumption levels is concern that should not be considered in either a narrative or 
a numeric standard intended to protect Class 1 waters. Similarly, the standards should not 
distinguish between health-based standards or standards based on other deleterious 
characteristics caused by pollutants, as discussed below in part 5.  

In setting any new standards, MPCA and MDH should consider populations that are especially 
vulnerable due to traditional consumption patterns and ensure that any standards adopted 
recognize these populations, including tribal standards that have been adopted. MCEA also 
supports MPCA’s consideration of climate-change induced changes to toxicological impacts 
when establishing standards. 

1 References cited in this comment letter are attached. 
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MPCA should use this rulemaking to update the water quality standards based on more recent 
research demonstrating that a higher level of protection must be maintained. The narrative 
standard in Minn. R. 7050.0221, subp. 6 should be more clearly identified as such. The following 
standards should be updated. 
 
Nitrate 
 
MPCA and MDH should reexamine the 10 mg/L standard for nitrate because scientific 
consensus is growing that a lower number would be more protective. A number of scientific 
studies demonstrate that nitrate levels lower than 10 mg/L are implicated in heightened risk for 
colorectal cancer, thyroid disease, and neural tube defects. See Sarah Porter & Anne Weir 
Schechinger, Tap Water for 500,000 Minnesotans Contaminated With Elevated Levels of Nitrate, 
Env’t Working Grp. (Jan. 14, 2020), https://www.ewg.org/interactive-maps/2020_nitrate_in_
minnesota_drinking_water_from_groundwater_sources/; Jayne Richards, Tim Chambers, Simon 
Hales, Mike Joy, Tanja Radu, Alistair Woodward, Alistair Humphrey, Edward Randal & 
Michael G. Baker, Nitrate Contamination in Drinking Water and Colorectal Cancer: Exposure 
Assessment and Estimated Health Burden in New Zealand, 204 Env’t Rsch., Mar. 2022, at 
112322, 2; Mary H. Ward, Rena R. Jones, Jean D. Brender, Theo M. de Kok, Peter J. Weyer, 
Bernard T. Nolan, Cristina M. Villanueva & Simone G. van Breda, Drinking Water Nitrate and 
Human Health: An Updated Review, 15 Int’l J. Env’t Rsch. & Pub. Health, Jul. 2018, at 1557. 
MDH itself has noted that “a growing body of literature indicates potential associations between 
nitrate/nitrite exposure and other health effects such as increased heart rate, nausea, headaches, 
and abdominal cramps.” Minn. Dept. of Health, Nitrate and Methemoglobinemia 3 (2018). MDH 
also affirms that “[s]ome studies also suggest an increased risk of cancer, especially gastric 
cancer, associated with dietary nitrate/nitrite exposure, but there is not yet scientific consensus 
on this question.” Id.  

 
Sulfate 

Although originally classified by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”) as a secondary 
water quality standard needed for “such as taste, color, and odor,” more recent research 
demonstrates that sulfate has health impacts, particularly diarrhea and other gastrointestinal 
related issues. Muhammad Tariq Bashir, Salmiaton Ali & Adnan Bashir, Health Effects from 
Exposure to Sulphates and Chlorides in Drinking Water, 6 Pak. J. Med. & Health Sci. 648, 651-
52 (2012); Muhammad Mohsin, Samira Safdar, Faryal Asghar & Farrukh Jamal, Assessment of 
Drinking Water Quality and its Impact on Residents’ Health in Bahawalpur City, 3 Int’l J. 
Human. & Soc. Sci. 114, 120 (2013); Patricio Moreno, Hal Aral & Angelica Vecchio-Sadus, 
Environmental Impact and Toxicology of Sulphate at EnviroMine 2009: First International 
Seminar on Environmental Issues in the Mining Industry 6 (2009). Based on this research, 
MPCA should establish a WQS that will ensure that vulnerable populations are protected. 
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Other Pollutants 
 
Other contaminants are still a major concern for public health, both in short- and long-term 
exposure. Fluoride, for example, has a primary Maximum Contaminant Level (“MCL”) at 
4.0 mg/L set by the EPA (EPA, National Primary and National Secondary Drinking Water 
Regulations), but research by the American Cancer Society (“ACS”) suggests that long term 
exposure to this contaminant may cause skeletal fluorosis, causing a secondary MCL standard to 
be set at 2.0 mg/L to help protect children. Am. Cancer Soc’y, Water Fluoridation and Cancer 
Risk 2-3 (2015). Manganese is another contaminant of concern due to its impacts on the nervous 
system, with higher risks for the elderly and infants. The World Health Organization (“WHO”) 
recommends that manganese in drinking water be limited to 0.08 mg/L, and MDH has 
established a Health Risk Limit (“HRL”) for manganese at 0.1 mg/L, indicating a need for 
reassessment of the guidance for this contaminant in drinking water, particularly in regards to 
sensitive populations such as infants. World Health Org., Manganese in Drinking-Water 14-15 
(2011). Aluminum is another contaminant that has neurological impacts, with connections to 
Alzheimer’s and dementia. The secondary MCL for aluminum is currently 2.0 mg/L, but recent 
studies have shown that aluminum can have harmful impacts to human health at 0.1 mg/L. 
Virginie Rondeau, Hélène Jacqmin-Gadda, Daniel Commenges, Catherine Helmer & Jean-
François Dartigues, Aluminum and Silica in Drinking Water and the Risk of Alzheimer’s Disease 
or Cognitive Decline: Findings From 15-Year Follow-Up of the PAQUID Cohort, 169 Am. J. 
Epidemiology 489, 489 (2009). 
 
MCEA supports MPCA’s proposal to add WQS for some emerging pollutants of concern, 
including per-and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS), pesticides, see Muhammad Syafrudin, 
Risky Ayu Kristanti, Adhi Yuniarto, Tony Hadibarata, Jongtae Rhee, Wedad A. Al-onazi, 
Tahani Saad Algarni, Abdulhadi H. Almarri & Amal M. Al-Mohaimeed, Pesticides in Drinking 
Water—A Review, 18 Int’l J. Env’t Rsch. & Pub. Health, Jan. 2021, at 468, pharmaceuticals, see 
World Health Org., Pharmaceuticals in Drinking-Water (2011), algal toxins, see Env’t 
Protection Agency, Algal Toxin Risk Assessment and Management Strategic Plan for Drinking 
Water (2015), disinfection by-products, see Xing-Fang Li & William A. Mitch, Drinking Water 
Disinfection Byproducts (DBPs) and Human Health Effects: Multidisciplinary Challenges and 
Opportunities, 52 Env’t Sci. & Tech. 1681 (2018), and/or additional industrial chemicals. 
 
4. MPCA should not eliminate standards that were based on secondary MCLs.    

MPCA claims that “[u]nder the federal Clean Water Act (CWA), WQS for the protection of 
domestic consumption should be solely based on human health considerations.” (Class 1 
Concepts, p. 2). The CWA does not limit state water quality standards intended to protect water 
for domestic consumption solely to a “health” basis. In fact, the CWA directs that such standards 
“shall be such as to protect the public health or welfare” and that “such standards shall be 
established taking into consideration their use and value for public water supplies…” 33 U.S.C. 
§ 1313(c)(2)(A). Nothing in state law is to the contrary. See Minn. Stat. § 115.03. Indeed, 
numerous state laws express the policy that potable waters are deserving of the highest 
protection. See, e.g., Minn. Stat. § 115.063; Minn. Stat. § 103H.001. Removing protections for 
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domestic consumption waters based on taste, color or odor will simply increase costs for those 
who consume those waters, or for public water treatment systems that must prepare waters for 
public consumption.  
 
Conclusion: 
 
MCEA supports amendments to the Class 1 standards provided those amendments serve to 
preserve and enhance the protections that currently exist for groundwater and surface waters 
used for domestic consumption. MPCA should not adopt any amendments that are directed 
toward reduction of costs for industry, and maintain protections that are consistent with current 
state policy to protect all sources of water for domestic consumption from degradation, even if 
that degradation is argued to be without health impacts. To the extent that any might argue that 
the current standards place an unreasonable cost burden on certain dischargers or users, MPCA 
should recognize that these costs should be dealt with through means other than removing 
regulatory standards that protect public health and welfare.  
 
MCEA also notes (as it did in its Triennial Review comment (April 9, 2021)) that it appears that 
MPCA’s ideas about what to address in this Class 1 rulemaking are still developing. As a result, 
MCEA encourages MPCA to continue to share the options that it is considering with stakeholder 
groups, so that interested parties can develop a better understanding of the choices as this 
rulemaking moves forward.  
 
An index to the attached cited references follows. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Nadia Alsadi 
Water Policy Associate 
 
Ann E. Cohen 
Senior Staff Attorney 
 
Minnesota Center for Environmental Advocacy 
1919 University Avenue West, Suite 515 
St. Paul, MN  55104 
612-223-5969 
nalsadi@mncenter.org 
acohen@mncenter.org 
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1lll • PfOS+TCEltn=l.01±0.01)1!1 

PFBA!in=0.74±0.06)!! 
PFBA+TCEQn=0.92-+o.OS)lll 

z•J .. · 
00! 

Soill\3 

Co-Contaminant effects: 

• Multiple PFAS -
competitive sorption? 

• AFFF sites 
Other AFFF components 
Hydrocarbon constituents 
Chlorinated solvents 

NAPL 
.4(!+-~-.-~--..~--,.--~...--~~ • Other types of sites? 

112 -4/ll • 3!l! ·2lll -l ilt 

lo~ 
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PATHWAY: NON-IDEAL TRANSPORT4 

PFHxA PFOA PFOS 

No evidence of differential transport. 

TRANSPORT: NON-IDEAL 4 

Total Precursors in groundwater: 

• Oxygen infusion wells 

• [Precursor] elevated outside 
of oxygen infusion areas 

• Elevated precursors = areas 
for potential [PFAA) 1' 
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CONCEPTUAL MODEL CONSIDERATIONS 

Source/Pathway: 

• Max [PFAS] of mg/L (AFFF) to 
low µg/ L (bisolids, GW-SW) 

• Target PFAS vary by source 

PFOA/ PFOS not always max Source ,,,....-- -• Precursors indirect source of 

PFCAs/ PFSAs / RISK 

Transport: 
• Non-ideal transport likely: 

kinetics, co-contaminants, 
transformation 

• Plume lengths of miles possible 
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SUBSURFACE FATE AND 
TRANSPORT OF POLY- AND 
PERFLUOROALKYL SUBSTANCES 

(fe~~buelfo. PhD 
State AgellCJ8S L1a1son, Bmwn SRP 
May 23. 2016 

J,. "' .- 6'• ~ t I ,,/"-

•.,: •,. .. I J. . ' ~ -... . \. .... 
~1._- ... ;. ... -.··~-
t' • ,.. - - < . . . . , - . . 

-

INTRODUCTION: ENVIRONMENTAL DISTRIBUTION 

2 
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OVERVIEW 

• Key sources and pathways 

• Ideal subsurface transport 

• Factors impacting ideal transport 

• Conceptual model considerations 

PFAS GROUNDWATER SOURCE/PATHWAY OVERVIEW 

Atmospheric 
depos111on 

d~did(J 
Biosolids 

Saturated Zone 

! 

3 

4 
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PFAS GROUNDWATER SOURCE/PATHWAY OVERVIEW 

Atmos~ic 
dy1~n 
,;d 4 41 

Biosohds 

Saturated Zone 

SOURCE/PATHWAY: SPILLS, 'IMPROPER' DISPOSAL2.3 

1000 

~ 100 
~ 
~ 10 

i 
c 
::> 1 
2 
"' 
.: 0 1 

~ 
2:,0 01 

PFAS Manufacture 
• Chrome Plating 

I 

• [PFAS) in groundwater 
0.0013-126 µg/ L 

• Manufacturing max = 126 
µg/ L PFBA 

• Plating max = 0.018 µg/L 
PFOS 

• Data from other 
secondary industrial (e.g. 
texti les, paper)? 

s 
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SOURCE/PATHWAY: SPILLS, 'IMPROPER' DISPOSAL 4 7 

A closer look at AFFF groundwater impacts 

10000 • AFFF 
..J PFAS Manufacture en 1000 
::i. • Chro~ Plating 
.: .. 

100 ~ 
J I 'O 10 c 
:; 
e 1 
"' = 

. 

• Most groundwater 

[PFAS] greater in 
AFFF vs. 
manufacture, 
plating 

v; 0 1 

< u.. 001 ~ 

SOURCE/PATHWAY: SPILLS, 'IMPROPER' DISPOSAL 4-7 

A special look at AFFF groundwater impacts 

• AF'Ff 1 AFFF2 • AFFFJ • AFFF4 
:::! 100000 t t "' ! 
::>. 
.: 

"'""" s 

I i ~ 
.. 
J 1000 'O 
c 
::> 

ll11 ll t I JI 
-

1' J e 100 

I l "" 

J 
.E 

ID l L I ~ I ';; 
;t 

1 !!:. 
# ~ #" ~ o~ #" a- ~ l> ~~ ,I' ,_<.> <,.'-> ~ q~ l<q f( (<~ q<i. q'< q<i q<i. ~ (<. '} '\. 'l. <1<1<1 qq ~'O'b· 

• Max AFFF 1 = PFHxS, 462 µg/L •Max AFFF 3= 6:2 FtS, 14600 µg/L 

• Max AFF~ 2 = PFOA 6570 µg/L 
• 
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SOURCE/PATHWAY: SPILLS, 'IMPROPER' DISPOSAL 47 

A special look at AFFF groundwater impacts 

• Max AFFF 1 = PFHxS, 462 µg/L •Max AFFF 3= 6:2 FtS, 14600 µg/L 

• Max AFi:f 2 = PFOA 6570 µg/L 

SOURCE/PATHWAY: BIOSOLIDS APPLICATION8•9 

Transformation Products? 

l 
1 I . e...o1ids l • WWTP received industrial 

...J 
Ci 6 effluent incl. ECF, telomer 
"" ~ 5 • Present in municipal 
~ biosolids, potential to leach 
~ 4 
c but ... 
::I e 3 • No documented impact to Cl 

.E 2 - GW v; 
~ 1 
Q. 
~ 

0 - - - -
q'<"'~q~~~,.~~4P~<l~~,.q~<c~.pq'<o"' 

.. 
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OURCE/PATHWAY: SURFACE WATER - GROUNDWATER10 

• GW-SW interactions in MN 
aid in spread of PFBA p lume 

• -100 square miles 

• [PFAS) near GW-SW 
exchange: 

• PFBA: 0.29-3.4 µg/L 
• PFOA: 0.067-3 µg/L 
• PFOS: 0.058-3.3 µg/L 

" 

SOURCE/PATHWAY: LANDFILLS11-14 

PFAS in municipal landfill leachate 

1.6 

...J 1.4 
g, 
::i. 12 
.; 
;; 
./! g 08 ., 
E o.6 
iii 0.4 

~ 02 
!:. 

0 

• Landfil Leachate 

L 
< <( "" "" <( "" "" (/) (/) (/) (/) 'll (/) <( "" al o X ci.Q Z 0 CD JI( 0 0 - < < 
U. 0. J: :t LL lL lL U.. I u._ LL u. l.L en U) 
a..~!..Lu.a.a..a..a.~a..a..<:'!"!oo 

w.. .._ C.. w.. CD CO 1.L LL 
o... w 
~ 

Additional landfill data: 
• Near 3M in MN, GW 

[PFAS) near landfill: 
• PFOA = 65 µg/l 
• PFOS : 30 µg/l 

• Near 3M in MN, landfill 

leachate PFAS: 
PFHxA : 29 µg/l 

• PFOA = 82 µg/l 
PFOS = 31 µg/l 

12 
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SOURCE/PATHWAY: LANDFILLS11-14 

PFAS in municipal landfill leachate 

1 6 

...J 1.4 
c. 

Additional landfill data: 

::I. 1.2 
0.: 
!!l , 

"' ~ 0.6 
c 

• Near 3M in MN, GW 

[PFAS) near landfill: 
• PFOA = 65 µg/L 

• P FOS " 30 µg/L 

::i 06 e • Near 3M in MN, landfill 
"' 0 4 c 
~ 0.2 

~ 0 
!:. l •-

leachate PFAS: 
PFHxA = 29 µg/L 
PFOA = 82 µg/L 
PFOS = 31 µg/L 

SOURCE/PATHWAY: ATMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION1S-19 

Media Value Units Constituent Reference 
Rural air 0 .000125 µg/ml 5:2 FTOH Jahnke et al., 2007 

Urban air 0 .000275 ue/m'J &:2 FTOH Jahnke et al.. 2007 
Manufacturing air 0.9 µg/m3 PFOA (only) Davis et al., 2007 
iNWTPAir 12.29 µg/ml 5:2 FTOH Ahrens et al., 2011 

Landfill Air 17.38 µv./ ml ~:2 FTOH Ahrens et al., 2011 

13 

Urban Rain 0 .11a7 •U!/ L ~~OA "«:hauz1er et al., 2010 
Urban Snow 0.0196 µg/ L PFOA Kim and Kannan, 2007 

7.W from atm. dep. 78 µ2/ L PFOA (only) Davis et al., 2007 

Considerations: 

• Proximity to sources: manufacturing, WWTP, landfill 
• How to separate atmospheric vs. other impacts at these 

sites? 
• May contribute to background in soils, surface water .. 
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TRANSPORT: IDEAL 

Sorption: accumulation of a chemical from a fluid phase into and/or 
onto a non-fluid phase 

• • 
• 

• 
. .'t' .· .• . .•.· .· ." • f ... . ~ ~:::::: 

•• - :r-::::: 
~·. ·.· 

(Cw) (mg L·1) 

Measured in laboratory (equilibrium) scenarios 
Isotherms not always linear, PFAS slightly nonlinear 
Primary process impacting perfluoroalkyl acids, once released 

TRANSPORT: IDEAL 20•21 

·21! 

.· _ ,_, .... '' ... . . . . . . : : ; .... 
D Soo.'.lfo<z 1.7").l 
0~.-4~~
x Scill'.:lf~.111''1! 

.31!+-~~~~~~~~~ 

211l (!! ~lnl.e~ lO!ll 12!! 

• Primary impacts on 
sorption: f

0
,, chain length 

(some exceptions) 

Anlllyte T-11 Average 
N•me Lencth• log l<.c :t: 

PFBA 3 1118 0 II 
PFP-.\ • t.37 0 46 
PFKxA $ l l l g 2! 

I PFHPA 6 163 0 15 
PFOA 7 119 002 
PFNA a 2 36 004 
PFDI' ' VH 0 IS 
PFUl'A 10 ) 56 
PF8S 4 I 79 0 10 
I PFIUS 6 2 05 0 .08 

PFOS a 2.80 0.08 

• Other factors: 
functional group, pH, 
Ca2+ 

15 

n• 
l 
J 

J 

J 

J 
l 
J 

l 

J 
l 
) 

16 
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TRANSPORT: IDEAL 

Sorption and Retardation 

The velocity of water relative to 

velocity of contaminant 

Retardation factor (R): 

R = 1 +Pb K1nc:J- 1 

</> 

TRANSPORT: IDEAL'" Prep 

• Chain length dependent 
breakthrough 

0 

~ 
u 

RJC =D /2D _
11 

JC 
f L j 2 x j I x x 

sorptlon dispersion advectloo 

1 2 

0.8 

06 

04 

02 

' \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

' ~ .... ___ __ _ 
Pore Volumes 

• 1' R leads to °"' transport 

•• • • • .. . . 
• • • S..nd (0) I 

• Sod c (0 0017) 
• • Soll A (0 017) 

• • Soll B (0 045) 
• • 

• • • 
o .... ...... .... • 

0 2 4 8 8 10 
Pore Volumes 

• Increased foe = slower 
transport 

17 

I 

... .M •• 
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TRANSPORT: NON-IDEAL1n Prep 
I 

Early breakthrough 

l .... • Short chain: equilibr ium 

1 ~ ] 

• PFBAMea! 
- PFBAEq • Long chain: Early 

•• • PFOSMeas breakthrough, tailing= - ii • PFOSEq 
08 1 •• rate- limited (kinetic) 

I .. 
0 • Tailing? effects !::! 06 ' . \ u I 

0.4 ! I ·.1 • Most relevant for longer 
'• chains, higher foe 02 • I 

I ' ' • Particularly pumping a , ' 

0 lO 20 30 40 50 60 70 scenarios 
Pore Volumes 

.. 

PATHWAY: NON-IDEAL TRANSPORT21 

0 PFO!ltn=O.n±0.05)18 
1lll • PFOS+TCEQn;l.OU0.01)111 

PFB~n;0.74±0.06)1! 

OOI • PfBA+TCEQn=0.92±0.0S)al 

.-9 
• ,;. I 

-313 

Co-Contaminant effects: 

• Multiple PFAS 
competitive sorption? 

• AFFF sites 
Other AFFF components 
Hydrocarbon constituents 
Chlorinated solvents 
NAPL 

• Other types of sites? 
1lll 

Soi8I.'! 
.4a)+---.-----.----,..---..---~ 

-4B -3!1! -zm -1.lll OOI 

lo~ 

"' 
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PATHWAY: NON-IDEAL TRANSPORT4 

PFHxA PFOA PFOS 

No evidence of differential transport. 

TRANSPORT: NON-IDEAL 4 

Total Precursors in groundwater: 

• Oxygen infusion wells 

• [Precursor] elevated outside 
of oxygen infusion areas 

• Elevated precursors= areas 
for potential [PFAA] 1' 

22 
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CONCEPTUAL MODEL CONSIDERATIONS 

Source/Pathway: 
• Max [PFAS] of mg/L (AFFF) to 

low µg/L (bisolids, GW-SW) • 
• Target PFAS vary by source 

PFOA/PFOS not always max 
Precursors indirect source of 
PFCAs/PFSAs 

Source Receptor 

Transport: 
• Non-ideal transport likely: 

kinetics, co-contaminants, 
transformation 

• Plume lengths of miles possible 
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E'1evat.ed: COl"lC~•bOnS of per- tnd POl)'ft~ ~ (PfAS1 t"I ann;oog-wat-e:r ~Me 

A tNfO" concem for tU"Nn hl'iJW\ It IS theft:~ ~all to ~ faccOtS U\l.t lff«1 PF'AS 
c:oncentr.1t1ions in wrl.ace w.luer ...a 9f0Utldw.Jter .,_, the ttan51otrNoon ol oernuotoafJc)t XJd (PfAA) 

lllKOISOlt tNI de9fldo ••t~ 1~......,i c~ Sutlae•·w~te<IO........,..,.!et Ol<Cl\>fl!le c.... °""' 
°""'9 ll>t - polh ~ horn PFA$ poonC oourc« ond ---CQMoOOM con CNn<jO 
l"ll'dlY., .,_ ew>onge 1>oun11are Hero. we - the in11~ ot ""1ace·watettvroumwaier 
booodanes on PFAS transport and ttamlorm.atEn. To do U.. we cor!dl..cted at extensNe field-based 

an6lySlS ot PFAS conc~tret1am. .. wat~ and s«lrnMC trom • now. UVOUgh I.all.I! fed by conwrnn.ted 

grounow.M.et ..a its downC)rtlCHnt SU'fac&-wate-/groundw~tf't bourm.y ~ a'5 s tOO cm Mlow 

tho Lala! llOllOml PFM pt~ cornons.d 4S " 4 6" ol PFAS lPFM ""°"""' ! 18 ~ PfMI 
'" the pieduitlll..Wt)' oxac: &Me imp.xted by • formef fre..tranng ~ ~ Mtotleal W.3!ru!Wat~ 

OdCNtQK In VwllbN potewater downgtldient trom ~ Ill•. U'ld prtrcetQ9l" decrff~ ll§lnoflCM •tty 10 

2S "' ux FFAA P1ecursor concencmions oocre- by BSX belWeen tne lal<e .ine1 84·100 cm bl!l()w 

\M: l.l1<e. ~ PFAA COl"JC.,._,«IOf'a 1ncrea:wo ~y wlU°W' ht ~~ter/~r 

~ .l'ld on Oowrlgr~ ground'w.M~ ~ d\oe Wint~ morichl oesptt~ ~ suibM 

concentrMions tn tn& lake wMet sc:vce These rt"Sf.Ats suggesi lhlt nlCwill. ~ ftuaulUOns 

.associ.U!G ~ SUl'fae••WM.f'rfgrounowilter ~ ""I litld lO PfAA Pt«VSOf k>Js ar'aCll ~ 

v-w'I-~ in PF'M concf'f'lltWCtt:J ~tu. or thlS ¥iOrtt ~ tne wnponartee OI O)'NmiC 

bogeoa11en-=-M c.ond•tlOt'IS along lhe h)tdro4oglc.ii flow Oit.n from PfM point so.irces to poc.~ 

otf ecl<d cft""'9 _,., supplift. 

~ t"ONnM-.daD ei,. Ptt- wt pob'fl~ ~ (rt'AS) °'*" rbb fOt dri~ WDP1Jo .,._,,die- tm.rd ~°'" SWfsu wi 

p ' Ci ~Ns lift" ftqamd)' (Qond ........ pat"'~ frum roirM ~llft'. ~ th~ dww ~ m;ub ia opid 
C'!hampsta lqUt'Ollf bricpc:dN...,..), bill !MlmpM:'loldlinc-dia.ft#."o oo PFA.~~ •rid Pft't\INW tnm.lonNr:donU-pooitJ • :t: \\'c-Clll.ttlbwd ,,...._, 

~~h"'~~Jh'f'~.cl~f'td~.~~~~1'1~..SC,....Mlci1c • b 
... IOlafll ....P""ot\na... pttanOfti. Pf'M ll•~~Md I~~~ IC'mpmtOart- ... Mnk ~~ 11* 

_. ~ '"' 1""""'"7"'"""""'"".,..... _.....,....,.........,."' n.s..........,,._ ....,..."' ••.........,...,_..,"'II•...,......._. 
"""""'· 

.,_,...._ __ "'_...,..,,,..._~ .... 
au-.~ £....rl: ....mqhe , •Lt!tl• 
·.u ~"""" """~ ... 01$», l"4 
•c.u. ~s•·'W1· .....,..,... w--. ~ 
'~fl/ DM~W JINlrl. HJMwrffl T. U. a- .SdMiol ~ P,,b/lt Jkflti. 
u.,..,J ~..,... M4 .,,~ tlS4 

t ~ wpplcnwoQQ' ~ (fSI- ~ :itt oot. 
I 0..1°" d.lftlllOOllta 

Introduction 

Human ••powtt to per- and polytluoroolk)-1 •ubsmn<cS (PFAS) 
ha~ htt-n llnkfrd 10 nuny he-ahh dr«t.f.i sut'h n.~ :id~ e-trf'Cl:< 

on nlCt..1boUsm. endocrine dl$rupc10n. and h\lmunolOS:icicy,• • 
Aqueous 1llm·fonn1ng rooms (AFFf') contllining PFAS and l1S<d 
during fl~ ~rgttdH :tnd fitHr.1.inlng ;'IC:tMtics hA\-e 
contanllnatcd waUT supplies across the Unlttd StittS of 
America tUSA.").' 1 ~sud\ as scdimL"nt~--atcr .sorpbon 
and pertluorooll)1 acid (PFMJ prttUrsor 1TIU\Sfonnadon 
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(b<rcin rd'omd 10 as P<ttUrsc>rs) lnflucn« PFAS mobllily and 
poccntial contamin11rion of drin.klng'"'";nc-r supplies n('3r Pf'AS 
sou~zoncs..• Thus. undC'rlQJldiog p~ that connol P'FA.S 

transpon :and trun._\(ormation is ~ntb.J ror dt'\'Cluplnjt Jtmt• 

cgks for procttting groundw:urr and sur~'21tt su1>plid;. 
High PFAS oon<cn1.mtions •nd dl~ne pcttUrsms ha~ bttn 

reported a-c AFFF-imptttcd sil.6. .._ .. some prttUtSOr$ dq,rmdc in 
thr cnvironmcnl into temunal PFM kn~"ft lO bra !IOO~tn ror 
human health." Biotnms:rormadn:n of plt'Ol.rSOl'S ca.n a l.so ltad 
lO the fonn:&don of ptrsisttnt intcm1ediate precursors. u.u with 
al1<r<d mobilll)' •nd uan<fonnation mt<S compared 10 <~ 
primaiy «>mpounds. PriO< wort< hll> IN~td Pl'M pre<:tlll!iOr 
bklcnMfommlon r.u~ 1~ sio..~r In ~~ tnvlronm<n~ 
compoml to oxk rondhlons. and lfult blomansfornwlon und<r 
D.nOttObic:' and oxir coodition.:o produtt::ii d.ilrcttnt e:nd-prod: 
uctS.--.. H~~r. imp:lftS of ttdox gradin\ts and cnh11nctd 
blologlcil a<rlvliy, as found at surfl.....,,,.,.,,ground"':uor 
bouncb.rits, on precursor tnnsfomunioo a.od mmspon att 
poorly undmtood. 

Num<'fOUs lnboraiOI)' !itudles h3''< lllust ... ttd 1ho1 l'fAS 
sorpdon at Lhc Rdimmt-v.':lttt inlt'rfa« aff«tS mobilitv in 
groondw:tt<r.'hu'Th• pmluorOC11Tbon cl1'1in kngth (~.,..), h .. d 
group. and• wrictyofc:mironmcntal pmpnucs(e.z..,scdhMnl 
organic ~ <on1Ctl~ min<"ral on4 gnin co:uing wmpesl
tion. pH. aquc:ous c:atcium ind hurnic xid C"Onl't'11tr.ulon) h::1~ 
oil ti... .. iJIO\Yll 1u lnOuroo." Pl'AS p:1nlliooh'l' in lobu101ory 
cxpc:rimmts.""'1 HU"'C\"n. it is nuc.clcarwhnhtt PFAS sorption 
In th< Held Is >lrctttd liy w gr.>dlent> in rcdoo and biolog!Cll 
attMty fn:qurndy obsen-rd aiaoss ~urf.~'llter'gmundw:utt 

bouncbnes. Expcrim<-ntal d.ata on ""'!'lion ol prttursors I> 
mott hmhcd due 10 dirficu:lt1H In deitttingand qu:snrifying 1he
df..vsr <OMpouncli that ottur at AFFF4mpKted sate$., nuddng 
n"" fidcl·bo><d ob""n-~tiot1> c<ptti•lly ~ul. 

Globolly, lakes ond rfrers..,.. commonly ll)'Clmulicolly ron
neard co groundw:ne-r. PfAS-c:onLOmiruurd poond\Vllt:t:r hti 
bttn .shc>wn &D conuuninatr surface w.altf'S, and ~(tt ~"'° 1n 
$UC:b ~'Stems. u-,.. for ccampk. our prior wort on Copt" Cod. 

Mtwa<busctt> (MA~ USA. clutrort...-d o ronmmlnattd 
ground'A-atcr plume th:at discharges to a groundw:ucr~now
thlVllllh g!Kiol k•uk laU {iuhum« Pondi• Such gl:acW 
kctUcbkesar,rommoo in nonhnn huitudesand formed whm 

bloc:ks of gbdal i« kft brhind by rt<r<:>ti"l! ttt sh«<' mclttd 
nsulung in dcp...sions (km!< holes) In w land wrfo« <hot 
subsrqucnlly nlkd wilh "~ttt.""' upgr.adimt from Ashumtt 
Pond, ..., d<t«l<d WAS and pr..u....,... throughou• • 1.2 km
IU'frg 1011,;itudin.w.J l1WJ1"'-'1 vf ••-~ ~ulNAM.: gn.11Uu<l"-11l1:1 ylunk", 
highligtmng th• mobilil)' ol prttUlliO" in groundw:11cr ai this 
sir•.' PFAS fmm 1hr upgnoc!imt gmundw-.11er plum• dl<ch•igo 
to Ashumec Pond, 4nd the PFAS<ontamin01t:fd bake w.iti:r then 
p3S:SeS through a d<MTigradit-nt su~":ltn-Jground\\':ltrt 
bound:u)• ond rffi>•rg<:S the d(M'l\grndicnt oquifer. Th< 
~u.rfatt-1A,tcrlgroundwalt'r rttha~ bouncbry L~ :a dyn:amir 
region of incrta<td !Mologi<al •n4 chcmictl 11c1tvi1y."·',." 

H<"tt wr hypothtslu that biogL"OChr:mioJ fiu('lua.dons suc:h 
~ o.n:cn comcm within lhc: do-mgndicm J<Jrf1cc wa1er1 
groundwottt bc1undOI) ~ (ddlnod ror this study •• the lop 
100 cm of thr hake--bouom ~im(':nl5) ~ PFAS trnnsPon 

........... -.. 

:ind trnn.1lfol'n\3:don on both dai)y a_nd seasonal ri~les. TO 
tt'St •hls bypodtcsis and dcccrminc if there art' significant 

ebangcs '" PF"5 and prttursor con«ntr.atinn.s across the 
surfiK.c.w:.tcr:i,round\\-att:r boun<U.ry. "'t' ~omplt'd pound· 
w:.tc:r. surfa~ \\~~ and scdlmctn downgradil':nl from tht 
PFAS groun"-•tt plum•. •;th J foeu< on Ashumet l'l)nd, •nd 
mrasuttd changes in 23 l:tirgtted PFAS. Inferred pn:eursor 
toncretun:nloni from th(': ltJ4.t1I oxidi:ubl(': pttcursc>r (TOP} :usay, 
and Cltlrnctabl< orpnolluorln• (EOF). Th< t<Suhs of 1his watlc 
.,.. ~ to better und<rsl1Uld bow shJfts in bi<>g<o<h<mkol 
condltlon< lllong th<! h)'Clralogl<'lll flow pa1h •11'""1 PFAS mons
pon and pr«ursor J>'-n..i~c.encr. 

Materials and methods 

This $l\ldy "".lS condu<t•d on w<'st<m Olp< Q)d, MA. USA 
(F\g. I). W• mnsurcd PFAS roDttnuaDOl\5 alonr w b)'dl'O

loglcul p3lhw;iy of lh< conlllminutcd groundwum plwn• u fl 
dJsch:1rgcs to Ashumrt Pond, m~ with the hake "-~ln, and 
sub~qucndy rttlurxn bue:k tn10 downscmdicnt ~.ucr 
(11g. 1 ll ond CJ. thereby pGS51ng thrwgh groundw.ncr surf_.. 
w.Jt:rr dlsc:ha'I" and surfuttwW2tcr:'grounc:h-\'ater ruhargc 
bound11ri~. Elcha~ ~·«--n JTQUndw;stcr gnd surf';acc watC'r 
OC<'Urs pn.-domfruntJy in the tJt;tJtow. nnr~horc zones, ollakrS, 
and M'\:page ,ducfty dl..-cn.'··.LM..,; "-ilh iocrt-"J!!>JO~ 1Jbuo1;.~ frV111 
the shorcltn,.• A& lhc study silt'. grounc.N•;ncr gmcrall) ~'S 
from nonh\\-cst to SO\.Uhra\t (;a\-e,. flow '--Ck>tity - o....i m d • 

(rd. Jl•Jl)) one! i• int•rsrcttd by rwo lcrtll• lokn (Mhull'l<t 

Pond Md Johns Pond) along th• flow "'1th. 111< "'"' "bk<" ls 
us<d 10 d<S<rib< Mhumc1 Pond hcrrln bccoUS<: ol ll$ laigc 
\-o!UOH.! 11nd sutfatt Dtt:3. AShumrt Pond is lM torus ol lhis 

>tudy, unltss otl><rwisr •tntt<I. AJ.hurntt P,,nd ii. lh< lint Ldd• 
la~ along th• hydrological flow po.1b ol gmund..-rutt roru:uul· 
natro by PFAS from• fonn<r-fir<tminingorta (PTA) and former 
W3sttW.1lOf lnflltrarion beds (Flg. IA).• RcgulJtr AFfF US<•• •h• 
PTA mdod in 1985. and one •dditioml •ppll<•tlon CX'CUJTfd In 
1997 dut- to a fitt ~cy.•Tbc Ust' of "'3.Slt"'llttt inftltnldon 
beds :u the SitC' "-as disconlinucd in 1995.• 

This •1udy f~ on lbc clownwclllng !IU~l<rl 
ll!OUnd"'"" ~ bound:lll ..ii.. llmn t~ upwollin~ 
boundory, btt<lusc Ashumtt Pood p,,,.ld .. n spatially and 
ttmpuraHy consisttnt sourtt of Pf"A.S mntcntmions to the 
downwclUng ground~~ter. l'fAS ton«ntr>rions •• the 
upwrlling •urr.a.-.. mtgroondwatcr boundoiy •R' highly 
ioOu..._11"-cJ l>y k.lleatkln 1ebll~i: LU tht: ,Ji>\'.li::trgi11K giuutl~-..tc• 
cont:imin~don plunl(". This mie1ns Wt fn tM u~lling 
groundw:u:er PFAS concc!nrr:uion Huau;arions due to ~ 
chen1Jc:nl cn'ecu arc not e:isUy distinguishable from thosC' duc
to thr dyn;imic plurnt' position_ 

Ashum<t Pond is a mowlTUplu" groundWllrtr·llow-through 
krtdc l:iike w;th no prnnanmt s:wfat'C.o\\'OStC'r inflow or 
out.fl<JW."' u ~ ~n a~a or 0.91 km'. ~n otitt13tcd h)'dntul~ 
rcs:ldC"nt"t' timt ol t.6 .)"'2fS, and a maximum depth of 26 m. ...... 
Th<" lake lrn:I nri<d by about 1.1 m during 1hu >rudy 
(Fig.SI n·" R<skl.,,.... with sq>tlr ")""""'' surround Ashumct 
P<>nd (Fig. IA~ The pot•ntl:tl orc:tl °'""t of r«h>tg<d bu 

I~-· IPoe-""""'YCl~IU/.I 
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fig_ l Study '""""'"9 - w Mop ol - WllPi<d ~ 2016 and 2019 WW!lh denot .. --lnl\l\t.otQ\ - Most 
wr"*'9~·--..................... -... ,.,... ,._.,.~, .. -.......,,,. c;_,,._...,....,.,ol __ 
1n m~ SN~ refttn'IC.itd to the NAtlc:INI Geodet.: V"IJCo11Datum ot 1929 (NGVD 29, •-nw plume ol Pf""• .-1d potytlucwo.a8c)t SlAnUlnces 

iPfASl'-1ya1SChir9tSW>Aslv"'"Pondftffl""'-'"'""-'"""'"°'thellk• Tho-~potfluotooc...,.wtlonocelPFOSI 
ConcentrabOn IS~ for eK:fl batJOn. ••Thi! loator map ts frotn tM U S Geologal ~ NM.IOnat ~ O,,.~ dMA refrd'lif'O 
Apnl20l9~181 Enl.>rge<t-olN!lume1Pond-OSIO<!OleG~ ...... (C1Crou·--·--o1-.1Pondfl>OI W>sgi.) 
~ - """X• X' dopocted .. fBI 

w:nor from Aishume1 Pl>nd In the downgndkm oqulfcr ....,. 
d<krmu><d using thr groundwalcr-llow d1rttllon_< 1nfcm-d 
rrom ~--alt'M:ab lt- maps pttp3rrd from fir.kl w.'lter~~'Cl 

measumnent..~7 11nd simul:ned flow paths from c:alibrattd 
groundwakr-Oc.w modols"" l= •mf<md An':! of Roohorg.d 
L4lcP wau'I"", ~1g. IA, blut shading). TIM' £Sit ronmlns addi
donal site" d,rons. 

S:ampting m~icw 

We roll<'<•cd 289 water .. mpld ond 13 dcloniud (01) wo1cr 
cquipmeont bl3nk.bo) kt•"'ttn 2016 and 20J9 following U.S. 
Gfl>logical Sunocy (USGS) fl•ld prouxor. ... An<illmy d11a 
colledird in chc field during s.ampllng inC"luded tempe,,.curt. 
>pttilK <0ndue111n ... pH, dissolml oxyg•n (00), and nitr:al<. 
Dara itt- providNI in th<' assocl3-tt>d cbtA release. 0 and 
1ddi1ional dctalb on >ample rollcnion uc pro\'idcd in the 
£51..t \Valt'r san1plcs "'-rrc m11tttcd rrom dt"pth profll~s in 
Mhumct Pl>nd •nd JOhM Pond (Fig. 1) In Scp«mbcr 2017 (n 

~ 10 samples, • proflles) and So-'<ml><r 2017 (n • 10, 
I profilci 

Upgrndk nt lltld downgntdl<nt g<ound~mcr. \lpgJ:>dln11 
groundwater pmplcs \\Crl' collttted rrom a ·r~- of ~II 
clu>te.rs and multt1nTI s:implen (berrin f't'!t'rtcd to as v.'t':lli) 
tlm pl'O\~des a~ S«'llon or thl' PFAS ronw.mlnatiM plume 
approXil1\Dttly tr&nS'\"ttSt' tO the diRCtion o( groundw21:tt How 
along the no~cm, upgradimt shore of Ashumtt Pond 
(S«'tion Uno Y· Y', >og. lB) In Jul) AIJSU>t 2016 {n • 75) to 
contim1 the k>alion of the PF.IS cont:1n1iruuion plume. 

l)o\\'llgrndicnt groundwater san1plc$llill'm:' collected in July 201 1 
(• = 39), Scp1tml><r 2017 (n = •O). F..,.,,.I)' 20 16 (n = 24). ond 
Februaiy 2019 (• s t8). Wclls f'7ll, 1'631, F66S. ond 1'632 <mite 

11 tn.nscct with s1pufie91't \'Cnic:al ~ution (40 s;ampk pons)" 
•long th~ flow P3lh doll'ngrndit'nt f'rom rht krnlr bJce. Wall'T 
k-,.L, for thc<c wolls arc pr<$<1ltcd 1n Tobie SI t and do<cly 
tr.:u'I.: thr l.11k,.-..,i--a-.... 1 (Fig .s1tJ .4dl'flUt'W'l.lll WW"H<t 'nthr ~ 

ol ~ .. AShume1 Pl>nd ond dowllgn1dicnt from Johns POnd wcr• 
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Included to in\'\'°'idSf.llt' I.hr w;d1.h of thr arc:a 1m1>3ctrd by PFAS
ccmt1ining b.ke w.:itc-r. 

VP"-dli:ng :&nd d~Dinr la~bouom pt>rtWaU:•r. Sedi

ment """"' .. '"' somplo (Fig. 1) wcrr c:olltttrd in th• surr•~ 
watn.gn>undwntcr boundmy b}'Ct ~...,,, 15-100 •m b<low 
1hcbo11omof Ashu_, POt><hndJohns Pondai ne>Pshotuiro 
whctt gn>undwntu WO$ IJP"dllng (nonh"~ >Ide or A>hu
rnct !'Md) or downw<lling (southrm and southraslcm •idd or 

A.s.humrc: and Johns Ponds. n:sptttJvcly). Thr muin1um watt'r 
dtptb :u thc&t ncor--.shorc sites during the Ampting ~nb ~-as 
66 cm. Assocl:lttd lakr--~2ttt samplrs "'~ ab.o 1:tkr.n 2.0 f!m 
nbo\.., th< lake bo1<om from both bkt's. Upo<'<Ulng pottW>t<r 
(GWIN: n • 8, W\'ll•r df!llh tr umpling I-ion • J9-4R cm) 
ond os.<odatcd ~ S4mples (n • 2) """' c:ol.ltttcd in 
&pttmbcr 2017 near tbr non.hh~lem ~Otto( .Ashumcc Pond 

wht:tt Pf'AS-conmmin.at<d g:roundw:u.cr from •,.A nnd w:as:tt--
"'"~r dlspos:il <OUI'<'<$ ,.,.. tlepO<t<d 10 dl<clurg<. UP11<elllng 
po~;ua samples •'t're also collected in SqxM.\btt 1017 i.n 1ht' 

nordx'm gcUOO or Mhwnn l'vnd [GWIN.C; n = l , "~•tr dqxh 
>t ""mpling """11lon - 66 rm) whct't' PFAS-(rtt p;undwattt 
was e:q>C'Ctcd to disc.'h~ to chr lake, 31oojt with an associoatrd 
lakc-wottt sompl< (n = 1). Downwclling po«•"•«r (GWOlll') 
and usociatcd lak~<&ICT samp1C'S wt'R colkacd in SCpccm~r 
2017 (~-..1tr n = 10 and lake- woucr n l, watt'r depth at 
.. mplCng loatdun = 3h13 ttn c.«<pt for GWOl/l'·R·S, which 

'""' :dAA~ 1be.hurclin•). fd>ru:uy 2018 (n - 1 ond ""' t, "111("( 
dq>th ot samplin~ loc:ation 58-62 cm). and Fobn1a1y 2019 (n 
• &. n • 21 w:ue.r dt-pc.h at s::ampHng locadon • -16-54 cntJ in thc
MXJthcm $CC.'tfon or Ashumtt Pond immediately upgrndlcnl 
from "'l'lls F7Z2, f6.ll, F66S, and F632 • .,.,.,.,_lllng port'Wllltt 
and assocbt<d lak< W\lttt "'"• collt:Ctcd from 1h< >00th..,trm 
S«tion ol Johns Pond in FC"bruary 2019 (pon:w:ucr n • 4 and 
l•lc ,.;i1n 11 = I, water depth al sampling location ~ 4-1 "'11). 
The "':litt'r-s:urfGct cltvo.don of AShumct Pond ''Olritd O\'tt 

•"'""'"(I.I m nllho 6dd Sttc during IM 51Udy(Fig. Si t). but 
on ctK" cbto of s.iampling W w:stttlt\--el only\-:a.ril"d O\'t'r a run~ 
o( 0.S m; - LJ.5 m .iio.c m<:lll sea l.,_.,I UI &pttml><r 2017, 
- u.B m ~ m<an seo ~«I In F~ru;uy 2018, lll!d - 1•.o m 
'"°'" m<:lll S<'a l...,l in -ry 2019, 

Scdimnu :and soil Nmpla:. Sediment: samples from the 
surf~':llt"rlvound~-attt bounda.ry-b)'tt (11 .- 14) wttr 

<allttttd from 7 loe:ulon.s n .. r the Ashumtt Pond and johns 

Pond shorelinrs a1 luaations whtr~ portw.ltn w.11 sampli:'d ln 
S<ptcmlxr 1017 •nd ftbnw)• 2019 (~1g. I~ stdiment .amplcs 
wne colkortfd by driving a S cm-dI::1nu~:ttt ~tuminum &uM inio 
lb.: bJo.c INl•orn •. Se\.linlC'U( ""'°'we.a~ M11baillptal riurn the O
S cm •nd IS-JO I'm d<pth interval'- In febnw) 2019, I b<:ich 
""'1hnt•m sompk: (~S cm depth) w.u coUtttcd n•'Or the 

soot'-stun shore of Johns Pond, and 2 topsoll sompl<S ~"' 
~oUtttrd neat the wuthem short" o:f Mhumrt Pund from 0-

13 ttn dq>th odjocont 10 """I> F722 and F631 (Fig. IR), 

Chcmicab and moatn:b.b 

Tablc:S1t<0t1uiin~111cru11 namt>ond abbmiation~ rorall rrAS 
<0mpound$ onnlyttd in this saudy. PFA.~ sundatds (2A n•m.., 
compound• •nd 19 l>«<>piaally labelrd c:ompoun&, Table Slt) 

--Pl>per 

"'t'rr obtafn~ from \\'cllins..tton L:tbor.u:ories {Guelph. can3d3). 
Other chemicals us<d In the onolysoarc Ust<d in th< ESl,t 

PFAS mr.i<tlon and analysl< 

\Y~trrs:an1ple5v.'t'rc spilccdwith 40 pt.of a 0.0l ng j.i.L ' intun:aJ 
sund•rd <0lutlon bof0tt afflln< solid ph..., extrll<llon (SPE) 
u•log oasi>dil WAX canridll\'S (6 mt.. ISO mg, 30 ~m P"nicl< 
s~. Wolm. Milford, MA. USA) follO"'ing c>bblishcd 
mrthod.s..,..i.-> Oasis \YAX SPS t"3nridgo. were prn'Ondidonf'd 
wilh 4 mLof O.l,. • mmonium h)droxidc in methanol,~ mLor 
mcchanol, 3nd 4 mL o( 0 1 \\':Iler. and then the 10 mL Amplr 
'A'3S addi..-d 10 dW' anridgi: and pbred undc.or v;icuum tQ yield 
., flow rate or - 1 drop pt't .st'C'Ond fol~'t'd by a. .a mL 01 ~'1lttt 
rin~ bt'f0tt dl)ing W t'3n:ridg"' unckr vacuum. Tl\C' samplrs 
"'Cf<' clu1rd wUh • mL o( mcthonol rolia..~ by I ml. o( 0.1'11. 
11mmoniun' hydn:mde in methanol :tnd the CQllC'Ctrd c-lut"nt 
was cvapor11ccd io dryness using: an uh.,..high-puricy nitrogen 
gu stream. m:orutiwtcd in 0.75 mL of mc-1hAnol. hca1cd 10 
40 •c for 30 mln.. and "--onocd. Fimll)•, 0.75 mL o( ~--a.tcr '\\'3.S 

added, the s:amplr w:as tmn.~fcrrrd to a polypropylc!ne micro
cenlrif ~tube a1H.1 ctntrifugt.'ll at U 000 -rp1n for 20 min. 2nd 
the! supcmnumt 'A'3$ mans:frrtt"d tna pol)11ropyh:~awosamplcr 
•ial for ~nal)1ls. S2mplo• were analyzed wi\h on Agll<n1 (S.nto 

Clara, CA) 6-460 triple quodrupol< liquid chrom:uosr>ph· 
tanckm mass sp«trometcr (LC~MS t-tS). ~ deuHcd in the 
ESlhnd previously d<ieribod.' 6<2 nuororclom<r sulfotut<(6:2 
F'tS) "'ll~ rc.m°'W from the ttp0ncd results due to ptnOdic 
bh\nk con1J1n11rwion. l'ttror>Ofll tlw were qu1t11tifinl indudrd 
4:2 ftS, 8:2 ns, •' t-mfthy-1 pc:rfluorooc:t:anc sulfoMmidOO«Ulc 
(N·~1e.F'O'..iAA}. N-rthyi perlloorooctimc .sulfonamidOiiKIC"G1k ,,,_ •• 
EIF05M), ond perlluorooc:ronc sulfonamide (l'OSA). Further 
deui1~ includingq~lity ronuot, f'C'C'tATI)', and pm:i;.kln fHUlts 
fl'llbl• Sl) arc prt'><"ntrd in 1hc f.Sl.t 

TOP ass.-.y 

The TOP """Y°-was applird to 79 waitt S3mples (8 upwclling 
po~ter. 16 bU "'3.ttt, 5 bke ~'<ttn near short- .a~'t' ~ 
w;n('r loauions, 11 downY."elling pon:'\'\'D.1er, and 38 ~ 

gntdi•m WUUndw.utt)rmmjuly1017 to februoty lOlll. All lak~ 
w.ltt'1' and ~<ltC'T umples subitttcd to the TOP ass3Y ""tl't' 

from AShumtt Pond. O.idl\llon w:.s <0mplet<d by c:omhinlng 
11 ?O nil. w.ittt illmpko whh 20 mL of an aqut'OUS poa:uium 

penulfot< socljum hydro.tide solution. S:unplH """' ~ In 
• h<atrd (85 C) waicr bath C>Yttrugtu, c:ook:d, ncutr.tlittd with 
h,)\JfU(.'.'hlo01: M."i!J. and 1:A:Uu1..·la1 with uftltoe SP£. Fur O)cdl\AI 

vaHdudon. groundwau:r ::.nd l:tlc~;nn sampl"'"5 wt"re spa"k«l. Jn 
tripllcatc1 with J ng or 6:? RS, 8:1 RS, N-Mct'.OSM, N·El!OSM, 
3nd F'OSA. These- prtt\lninf cvncennaions \\"ere all r'-'CIUC'C'd by 
>9l.C., and ~ motmr rt"t'O\-ety ok-ubtcd fmm tM produC"l"d 

per1Juoroolk)l c.irlloll)btcs (PFCA) ""' ~un 93'1> and '°''"· 
indicoting ncar~w.nliualj\'e n:ctJ\'t"I)'. Oemils aR" :J'\~ibbJe tn 

lhc !:Sl,t and rtto\'<ty a•d pr«i>ian resulb •re prekntnl in 
T 1lbl• s.a.t 

The LOUI c:onttnUZ11ion or oxidiabl< prccur;on (!: P<ttUr 
SOI'$) for :KtUCOUS samples Y.''1$ inft"rnod front the mnsuml 
incre:as~ in PF'CA•'llh "'* ..._3 to IJpk ~ 8 produettl by the-TOP 

I~-· ,,...__Cl~N.1.1 
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~ usi~ a previousJy dt-\'t:h>oed B:l:..)'l"Sbn 1n(ettnc.oe nict.hod 
it.It has bocn oppllcd to boch Al"fl' and Al"fl'-lmpxced fresl>
W'.lt~ for all samples Vt'ith mc".lsurcd incrclSC$ in PfCA 
following 1h• TOP oss:iy. Tb. mod<I producrs a dlwibu1ion or 
infttttd pr«ur:sor ronttntr.Uions u.~lni mrasu.ttmcnts of thr 

PFC\ produced upon a.id>1ion •nd ~nt1rn-. prccul'$0r 
ytctds from the lilcratutt. a.nd thrir rt$pttliwc u:nc:r:n::.inti~., 

11\b lnfrtttu.~ mc:thod pnl'idH n nt0~ rnlisik c.~t in\:.'ltr of 
prt'<'UDOI' conttntn:ttion.s chm the anal)1ic:attvdrtcetrd t'hangu 
in indMduaJ PfCA c:oo«nlJUtlon> boa..,. It o<oountS for 
met.bod and in'.ttru.mrruatlon unecn.o.intks as '-''r:ll as lncom-
plrt• ,_..,I)' duo 10 potmrbl lo.<- during mid•don ton
ridt AJ\d ultrHhnrt <htin leflgtll PFC\." Wt ttpon tho n1tdi~n 
o( tofe.rm:I pr«W'50t' C'Ol'Kt1laations. Onails of thto n'lodcl and 
Lhrcritaia ~LO perform in!cttncc on: provided in the ESL• 

S.-n• Pl'AS and metals MUl)sls 

~l""'ru sample1 ~·ttf" mnctftt for Pf'A..'i :a.nalysi~ In tripllc:n:r 
"ith 0.1'!1. Ammonit1m b)<ll'6"idt In n1~luMI rollnwing ptt.i
ously -loped m<thods.-... Scl«1c<I sediment sompk 
ClllraclS ""re subjrac<l co the TOP ossoy to codmotc otdlmcmt 
p~'50C' concrn1rartcms.. Sep:u;a1e :.liqUOC$ o( 5Cdimc:nt wt're 
o:tnw:tcd with O.S ~1 h)-drochJoriC' t.1dd, and C'Xtl'\1CUlblr n1rti1J 
conttnmadons. i~lvding olumlnum, iron, :and mnnp.nC$l", 
"""" mcuu1<d by indu<th"ly <00plcd plasma mass Spt'<ttom
eoy (tCP-MS). S... ESrt r<>r ""'im<m """1lcrian •nd on•b'$is 
d<t>ils, ond Thblcs ss-rut (or rosul<s ond quality ossuroJV:<: 
•nd qu•lil)' rontrol. 

Ext.oct2ble- OrgG-noilu.orinr (EOF) 

EOF am.tysu. w-J.S ~rfonntd on u !o"Ubsrt: ol SAn1pl~ from 

A1humn l'llnd and dowm\-clling groundw.11rr folluwlng th< 
pn>mlurc d.....Ob<d In prior work.• llridly, "'""k onion 
=""- cartri~ (o..MD WAX) wen- p<m>nditio1ml and 
thm loadtrd"·ilhS3mple. ~.JO mLof0.01~ ... ,'V~mmonium 
h)d-ici..(ACSgr.idc. BOH VWR ln1tmotlomJ, Radnor, PA) in 
ddooiud wator was .,...,..i through th• anridga to ,..,,,.,..., 

lncxpnic Ouorlne and the sampl• WO> eluted with LC·MS gr.id• 
u11.'tls:wul (llOnl')'l'"IJ, Cl1:11kll~. KC) au~ OJ''"' "11u1111uiu111 
hjdroxicl< in n1<thonol. .-.. por•t<"<I to cbyncss. •nd finally 
l'l't'OnSticuttd into 1.5 ml mtth;Jnol. btram •l:':r<' spliL 50: so 
bftwttn the LC;·MS/MSond th•combustion ionehroma10jll'llph 
(CIC) ,.;th 1 rombustion unn from Anal)11"k jala (Jena, Get
man>) and• 920 Absorl><t Module and 930 Compac1 IC Flox '°" 
chtorm;togrnph from ,,_tcnobm {Ht-"ris:au.. ~ttttland). lmtopi
~lly .......... intomal .un<brds (MPfAC?I ES. W<llington 
l.aboratones, Guelph, Ontario, Cll.nada) v.-erC' added 10 1hc LV 
MS#t.-.1S frect:ion after lhe omKt "''as i.-plit. Stt £Sit for dcunlJ 
"nd result> ('!'able Silt~ 

Statistics 

All •tttistial 1 .. 1s""""' pmormod in P)'!hon ..,.,,;on .l.6 u<ing 
.sdP).s&ats or SC"l.ki~ \YC' ust-d nonpan.mt1rlt' s:t:atlsdcs 
rorour 111.1.lpii u data rrcqucntly railed Sh.tpiro \\'ilk t"-"> for 
nonmlicy (p < o.os). 'ftiC' Mann- Whitnqt U-tcsc (a non
patatMU'iC" f«ttStJ ~115 uSttl to l"\11.lunlt' .signi6cant difTercntts-

........... _ 
Environmental Scienc•: Proce:s:.ses & impacts 

~ttn two populations. For comparisons or n1ore- th3.n rwo 
popul:ulons o( nonparom<-1ric """'- •k Kruskal-WoDls l<S1 

with D\lnn"s poll It« t<>t w:is use<! 10 idcntiry groups thot 
dill'crcd signiflc:antly. 

Results and discussion 
HonlOgt'nOUS Pf'AS ron<'t'.ntmtiOM in the j,"ft)undwattt~kd 

i..ul<l•k• 

our ttsulls shoY.'f'd the upgrGdic:nt gmundw:uer PFAS plume 
prim•.rilydisdu'J"StOAShumtt l'Ond(Fig. I •nd Slt~ lbiswas 
tonflrm~d by tlt\~ttd Pl'AS co11tt111N1iorlt In upwolbng l)C)tt

""''er ot slt<S GWl/HJlN ond GWIN·U4N (Fig. 18}. lbesc 
rcsult:t o.rc c~r ~;th prcviomly rcponnl groundwaLcr 
disc-ha~ p.inrms..~' 

In Ash um« Pond, mean Pf AS concontrarlons wore llighost 
for perlluorob<xlltl< sulronate (Pl'H<S) (74 "' 6.5 ng L '), 
pcriluorouc1anc illlronatc (PFOS) ($0 :1 4.1 ng L 'J, und 
pcrfluoruociano:11c (PfOA) (?9 c:o 2.11 ni L 1

). No sign1fkant 
tempoml dirfC"rmcn in roncC'ntndons of the sum ofll ttr
J!"!Cd PPAS ();.,PPAS) "'Cr< obsenal bc1wccn Scpmnb.-r and 
NO\fC'n1bcr ?017 (M:ann-\YhiLney U Ce:st, p > 0.0.S), dnpit:C' the 
collapse or the thennoclln< bt<Wttn the !WO •ompling d.1.s 
(Fig. SJt)." Non-paramct.rk Kru>ul-W•lll• with past hoc 

ounn·s '""' l"'fru1m•'<I uo ull •<nk:il promc ""mplill): 
stadon,. :1nd f0t alt $".:tsons in Ashunlt'I Pond rt"V(':alrd 
::£uPPAS tonttnmtion.$ shOWt"d no slgnlfic:ant sp;ati;d 
dHl'tTCne<• (Ounn"s lffi. p > 0.05. fig. 5.1tl C!Jl<cpt bctWttn 
tw0 profiles In Aihum•t Pond {ASHl'D-0010 and ASHP~l I, 
Ounn"s test, p < 0.05). lnsptttion or the doia .-..-eils th< 
mcdiian l:u PFASls200ng L 1 fnrASlf P0.0010and230ngL ' 

(or ASHPf}-001 t . whlch is 4 l.S~ difl'cl't'ntt and ¥iilhin 
anal)'lftal unc('ttainty. The~ d3.ta s-uggnt PFAS C'OftttD.rr.t• 

rions \\-ere spatially and remporall)' consi.scr-nt in Ashumr1 
Pond. 

£J~Oltd PPAS C'On«"ntr.llions: in wt.Us downgrudimt from 
both Asbumetandjohru; POnd confirm that Pl'ASor•presen1 In 
groundw:11tcr ln the inf<"rred area ol rttha~ ~k "'--a1n." 
Mixing of the upgnidient •hallow grourn!wa<<"r Pf AS plume (<JO 
m below land surt'a«.' fiJl:, Sltl of tim11cd lama! dinlmslo11> 
(<200 m wick-) ""il:b a su.rf.1ce-wmtr body ett.atts o. much "'.fdu 
umc (>J km; Fig. IA) or PPAS-.:ontamlna1od i,<Toundwa1cr upon 
rcchorge o( lat Wlllct to 1hc downgndiom groonci..;uet. "Ibis 
gt'neral hydrologk:al dl<persion medl2ni>m h., lmponant 
1.01plk-o.tiuft~ (u( Vl.lrd Pf'AS·t."OOtouniu:.tta.I 1~1Q1h \11ril11 ~oif
icant ground¥."'3U'r!la.kc lntcrxtions. For ('.x:tmpk. \toilcn 
a groundw:ncr plume of timltC'd kiter.JI and vcn-Jcal dimenJionj: 
enters ft ww:ll--mUed surfac..·t•-'·'~t.er body. the sp;uiaJ extent of 
rontamin-.don ~ill di$pt'n.c to thr otmt of the su~-ater 
body. Fullher, ff tk surracc-w>ter body dlsch:ug<s down· 
gradient 1·0 grounP'3l:t'T (as is the- C1SoC hercl :sndor ,;,"'Cf 
ooll<U, lh• PFAS cnnttmination ..-ill be lmn>'poflod to the 
encl~ G.I'\'~ ltw. ~'CS' and Lr:mstrdts the dist'h:uiing .. ~ttt • 
Although dilution of Pl'AS rrom a more <'O<lttl1tratal ground 
watCT conramin~'don plu1nc will O«"Ur upon inc.n:attion Mth 
a S"Urfn.cc-w:itn body. thr !tpatial footprint of contamination of 
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PFAS h3S the 001cnllal ro Increase substanlblly, •• obsm<d 
hen. 

Prc<ursor degmdadon • i thi.n Lhc surf~-.uttlgroundw;u~ 

bouncWy lll.)<1' 

W< hypoth<SiZA.-d 11\:11 prttUrsors would IMoclogr:ldc during 
transpcm through the bfogeot"hen1ic%llly IK'tS\"t" surf1u:e·w.itrr/ 
groundw>ttr boon<Wy l~~r. C<>nsimnt ,.ith this hypo111His. 
thuum Q(1D1ol ln(arod prttUrsors (Fig.1. ..,.,,.,.) dccrc:is<d by 
8S'll and oh< infcm:d pruuo>or mole fraction (Fir;. l) d«tto:5cd 
by SC)'IJI. becwt-cn A.\humn Pond lake ~·atrr Amptcd ahovt- the 
dawnwdlingzone and amplts ukrn a.a-too an bt"low the fader 
bottom (n • S) (fig.?. rmttt). In A. .. humtt Pol\d "'2ter (n a 19). 
tbr molr rmction or inrnftd prtn1t50fS measured "'ll.S Sllttisti

t':lll) grn~T {nun·par.amcuit" Krusbl-Wallis with post hoc 
Ounn·s test} th3n In d<M"'""-,:llfnx- pc:>rew:UCT (n = 12, p < o.os) 
and dOl''flgndicm groundwolt'f (n - 37, p < 0.0>) (Pig. J~ The 
prt-Smtt or prreursors in the downgr.ad.irftt gruundl4111tt 
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La1<8Wa1er 
Flow 

--LaJW "UOTtOm-i --

0.5 1 0 1.S 0.0 
I PFSA (nM) and I PfCA {nMI 

S<lmmer 

-+-GWOVT-t.-N. Sept. '17 

~WOVT-R·N SepL'17 
A GWOUT-R.S, Sepl '17' 

jndleatC$ somr Pftt'Ur50rs Pt!rSi.stand a~ trnnsportcd lnl3<1. (or 
mmsrorm<d ro lnocml<dl•« ~) across the surfoce
w:ntt/grour\dw:atc'r boundary. 

llooh .orpcion and bioor;uufonruuion a>uld """" tho 
obse.twd ttduaion In prttUJ'SOC'$ .cross Lhr surfacr....'atcr/ 
ground1vJt<'1' bou...UI)'. Es1i~1cd $<dim<n1 prccurtU conccn· 
orations (Tobie ~'?t) lndlc••< onty ..,..11 lnc:msc$ In u:m>lnal 
PFM.' ro1J01vlng •he TOP BSS:l.)' compared 10 P"'"TOP PFAA 
tonttn1mtlon.\: "-uggdling minimal prttvrsor .sorption. A 
scatistically significant in,-ersc corrdation (Spearman. r -

~.62. p < o.os) w.as obs<"'Cd -""" lnf<m:d precursor 
conaontnn:k>n.s And nh:mlt" in ~-;uer dO\Y'n"'tUing: from 
..Uhumei PoM. su~ting tht d~ In toMtntlllliMI 1£ 
~lated to blcxransform:>tion. Nitntt t'Onctnt.rtulons i:ncrascd 
bc-lo\Y the lo.kc bottom in the dowm-.-d.Ung mnr. rcacbing 
a nwcimum or 1.s ~1 ac 100 cm below' the Juke bouom in the 
Stpi~mber 201' samplos (tomper3rure >20 ·c, Fig. l~ Tiiis 
inc:ttasc ln nlrr.ttt' is ronsisten1 wrlb pr~ous obstt\.-;uions 3.t 

n a 

0.5 0 10 20 
pH 00 tm~ ~ ~ Tomp ( C) 

ond • 

Winter 

O GWOVT-L-N. Feb. '18 
D GWOUT-R-N, Feb '18 
~WOVT-l·S. Feb. '19 
--.!r-<>WOUT-R·S. Feb. '19 

Av- 2 SN<oNI ~ "'~11<)1.JOd< ll'fMI., Ille surf>«-.,.,.,,~ i>ounda.y v .. xa1- P<ootn o1 mo sum o1 
~)4...Cf°"'lfflPf~it>ewrnol~ca•~Hll'fCAl.on(N<f!<!-pH,a.s-_.,IOOt~aod 
rw;i:., '11 lhf - ·114UtiqlOUMN:.ter ~II C<l'NllW<!UlftO li:B on Slj)l~m«r 2017 ftOIUllV 2018. JllO ftlll\llly 20L9 "Sr.l GWOUT
R·S - "'S..p1enu< 2017 ls<e i<gend) WO>Yndwar<I ol lhe lo~"'°"'°"" to low- - '""""""°'Pena. the samples""' "'1ml5 
ond 100 cm bOlow lhe _,,, -.1oc:otod •O cm..-.,., 'J'ound ,..._ S... f19 S4t lor ..-ol -- Pf M concen,....,,,. 

'~-· .... .__.,,~=· 
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~'!I J """"'°' traetoOI'\ -O lho ~ •J>N patl\ Tht 
tnfet"90 mr;Mr "«"°" ol oreo.notl out ol 1N IOUI ,,...,_ mns d 
.,.,. -~ ...... ICft (PfASJ ..,.._~per

......-,.~- PfCAL - ..,_,. ..-... .. Cl'f5AI; 
~ .... ....,.OIOgoe.ll-- Thol»• -lhel"•'"''5° 
....,._"' lhedo ..... lhe .......... -.. lhe mod.on -... 
,......... .,,. '5° _,..1*111S.,,,...1no ,,,..._..,.tong< C
l:o.M·0t ~ 1" Ql.All''t*tn'WU 1 s LnWI""' .... ~ .. ,~Gower _ .... ..,ena....,,10.,,....,... __ ,,,_1_ 
bount1 d.IU DCW'lt .,....,""" U\111 '11"9t Crde\ ,.,,...... c»ti ~of °"' ........, 'l"'I" c..,,.,,.,,, to<ten-... ucn bcoPltl .- no 
~o.~.,.,,.,•ll>•OOSl..,wetngr_c_-.susonq.,... 
non pi91'Jml'ttC. KnnUI Wollls le"$1 ~nd /)OU ltOC Dunn\ ltSI r0r 
rrU!dP CO'IW•ISO"C r0t IU!~ltClll UKIS. Ult Utrect lolk&·W~l{'f 

wmp1os '""" lhe ..,..,..., - hem lhe i.tt -· combonoo wen 
tNt 16-.·W4te.• lltnPliK lht u.vet titne 111 Md ckLlnce ldl tromont 
~ l')'Pf to the nvl 11 il"OU!od tn 91Hn Poteow.tet Yebotie 11t 
thf. ~""9 iltM II AJl'Unlt Pond Nvt tlftn OOiioefYOCI lO ,~ 

from 67 to «O cm o ' ~ • potOJity ol 039_."""., whch 
eQu.Mn io • tl\IK•mum ltlNOO't time ol l6 "°""' from lhe ~ 
bOttom to 100 cm btlOwtN*' oonom SWIGW IUnds for 1Url.ia
...wt~r 

!lllS fidcl •II< and ha ~ h}JlOChnlJ>rd to ,.Jlttt ~ 
tnincral,..tion of orpn~ nl'"'S'<ft roupkd 10 nlm6<1don. M 

Thew ....Wli ""A"'' an ..-U1ion ~n condidon.; thal 

lad co aD<'l"t'&K'd "~''*" conrm1nHio1\\ and p~rsor '°"'
Pno. WtO<I< hu '"°"" tllst 11\t <urf~•ttt ,,ound .. ~1tt 
boundoJy IS • ...,,,. cl onnnsc-d mi<tob..S ll<tMI)' n:lall>'<' to 

11'1< omtyin& -tr mlumn "'""' co 11>4' pmtn nutrirnt ond 
mtaobo.al obun- in thr S<domnus mmpu<d 10 la.tr 
.. mr ..... l'1tJ1fte.l.llOn IS mltf~l1JI)' Gl!\'f'I •nd t>~.Jlly 
'ft!Ullft ._,,, • ....,_..,, - ....... sr>d ...... "' pro<ttd. .... 
NilllllcaauQ dominain om cknitrllk;allon In~ ,.hh short 
~ ... r<>>Cl•n« umeo.. • round a1 th" ........ lbt prod\IC'
,_cl n.mtt (.,£ 2) lndbtn on ICU\'<' -lll rommurul). 
,.hich l;\cl) 1bo f...,b.-s -~- cl J'fAS pr«Uno< 
<tmpouncb dunni _.,. 1hroup thr •urr .......... ,., 
pvu...i.. ...... boundl')' ond -Id npWD tbr im .. n;c, <om-b· 
don ~ ni1ratto and inlt'l"l'td prttUnor C'OIK'ft\lra1lom.. 

- cha"3<> In l'l'M mn<m<ntdom. °' lh< wrl....
HICf grounch•'<ll<f bound&I) 

Pl'CA and p<rlluoroeli.,t 1U1fON1t<S (Pf'SAl mnttn1ru1lons 1n 
d<IW""'dlmr pomnit<T (NJ. 2 and •I and clown,l(ndicnt 
grou,,.,,.....,. ,. .. ,. •lin16carul)' dltroron1 ( M•nn· Whitney U 1o», 
p c o.o,;) ~n •toson>. Vi.1th ftM'tr o~ contt"nuudon.s ln 
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thr wm...,,. (S<pmn~) and hlJihrr """".I" oonttntDUOn> In 
thr wim<r (Fd>n.taly). ~ _..,.... dotr....,,..... ""' !<lppomd 
.,, ..... ,.,1 - com:latlon (h.osflcst <Gn<mlnlll- • io.. 
lrmp<r.itu"') bttwttn lrmpmuut't ond Ill• sum al PrCA 
<0n«n1mrion< (Sprarman. r -o.so.p • o.os, ~ 102) ond Ill< 
sumof PF'SAconttnmtions (Sprm'tun, r - 0..13.p< O.O:l,• -
10?) for all pott'W2ln and ~ dutttly ..... ..,,..,...,. 
from A>humrt !'<Ind (F~ t~ --Pond is tllc !IOWtt _., 

for down-tlmc .,.......,ttt and c1cMnr1adocn1 --"'· 
Tmopcrol lm>Cls m th< ~ UICI poundW91<r ...- -
bnlord 10 P£M - dMng<> 1n thr -rtt _., 

btt:ausr PF' M O>llllCrDtmtioni tn Mhwnn Pond •-:<tkT ""°"' 
-1~1 at1c.sS .n uml)l•nr d.w.. (F!f. ~~ 

Al lhr dooon-dhng surf~ JIOU.nd"'>tlM boun<bl) 
(C\-..~ o( A.:shumct Pond. the ~ mn«nsmnon m ~ 
•iutt lnttnRd from Scpinnbrr I !,..PFAS 270 ni L ', 
r.,PFCA e 110 ng L ', !"-Pf'SA 160 ng L 1

) IO FfONll)' 
(!':uPFAS • StO ftS" L 1 

• .!uPR:A 280 nJ L 1
• ! Pf'St\ 

?JO ng L ·~ COo«nintion> d1trcml wi;nlfit011111) ~...-n lhe 
Scpttmb<r and l'obnwy 1011npln for !"uPF~ Eul'RA and 
l:·PfSA (Mann-\\'llJ!~ U t.,.. p • 0.05). Pl>,.,...ttt P1't.A 
con«nU"ldon.s '"2ritd with depth °'"" the 100 C'n\ pot't"A"'attr 
piofil<. In S<ptcmb<r 2017, lhe ic,..-..1 P1"CA tonttntrouon' 
.... ,., oo><n"Cd In the d«(l<SI, 100 •m sampl .. (Fis. l. upp<r 
kfo). >uggo»iqg loss or aqu.ous PFCA witll dcpch. In ron1n>1, 
Pt'CA l\Jlll.'l"llUWliun~ incu:'J:M.'1 vo1lh ll1e1l"llMll" l.k"Vth fu1 Iii\• 
f<bn111y 2019 ""11\pk< (Pig. l.-. i.ft). 1 his I< a bfl" (>l· 
Cold) lncrcnst" in aqurous P'l-"CA mnttn1radons, ron.'kkrfn& the 
>lullow dq>th ol Ill• bouocbl)'b)'<r po..,..,., umplo 
(<100 <m b<low thr lakr bottom) ond "1on hyd,,.uhc rnld<n« 
t.Jmcs (<36 h) "'b!M IO other rqpc.... •long the h)'llfOlosl .. 1 
now pnth such as thr upgndlnl• pun6" .. 1<r ond Asl\um<1 
Pond bkr ~- 111. two ,..mpf6 ol d.,..,.,. .. 11,111 por<w>lrr 
ftom Febnwy 2018 opp<aml 10 br "'°"' m ... is1rn1 W>th th• 
umds $ttD in Scp<rmb<r 2011 5i1111ph (FIJ- Z~ ttooo..-.r. Ille 

g<"nmll w:urr-qu:afuy ""'""""'"' (hlch n1tral< ~ .. 
ltl Ultmnochatr ttmpcntuni cl S..I C. and lntttmcd,gcr 00 
conoeuntions, fig. z. io..tt ~ a1drs and squornl" ind~ 
.... lhr Rebruat)' 2018 pc ....... ttt bad - <Omp~ .,, .. 1. 
oontd t() •incnume condulORS. In conuui, rd>~ 2019 
C'Ondidons .. ~~"'Col a~ •intcrttme tnnQtJOn • 

•Ith ~,..._.,,_ptr>Wl't'<ol LS c.;Uld high 00.......,, 
umon> (Fig. ?. ._... ngbt. dlamo""' and triansl<J~ 

i.imil.u to tbr -""" at * ... d_..... .. ,., '""'""-ta 
boundal)'. PfCA _.,motions •n f"'U, Ill< llm ..-.-., 
.-di duwn~i...tiro& hum A:J.-1u.nia PulMl. wet.: •1.w "41udlaulll) 
ddfcrnn than in tbt ~ ~"'lttT a1 all 1&.mplins cbl·n (M.an"· 
\\'lloln<)', p < O.OS) and , .. ri<d by an onltt al mognuudr...,.,.. 

Ampllng llm<S. Spocificall), "'<'ti F7U diSpb)....S loo- S..'CA 
conc.'\"'f\tratlom (mcm ::: std. dn.: r ~ 34 ng L ') 1n Stpc.'1nbtt 
2017 ond hlJh _.,,,,. .. .,.,. in F<l>Naiy 2011 IJ>O :t 
?OOngL ')andrdlnw) 2019(2J0-150ngL 'l(hs.•).PFSA 
<On«nlnitioM rono-d >imil.1r, but leli pronoonttd, tmtd> 
dun PFCA, ""b low Scpt<mbrr 2017 «Ml<<ntnllioM ( IJO i. 
JO n.: L 'land iroau3Cd conminwuoru in fcbruol) 2010 lHO 
r JO ng L 1

) and rrbnmy 2019 (220 ~ 100 nr: L 1
) (Flf. ·~ 

Septctnlkr 2017 Pl-"CA and Pl-"'SA ronrt*nt:nufom "'"°~ 
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Lake 
Water 

Oownwelllng 
Porewater 

Downgradienl Groundwa.t.et 
bcre:aS:n; 0 ta"°" ~"':inl ........... ~ $."'Orl:f'ne 

0 0 

l"og. • ~oolky1 ocod ll'fMI <o••:enttobons ib>9 ~ hidrolosr_.a flow poth The wm ol meow~ concMl,.toons of ~ 
eat~ (PFCAl and l)tfft.oorootk)1 S<AIONCH <Pl'Sl\J Olcwig w "7d1040goC>l ftow pom lftom ~~ lO r19htl lht - onoompa~ w 25"' and 
7S., De'Cft'l~ ¥1d the: or«'IQt lilne 1eor~ the: Sl1"' oe:rcMble wtd.ers r~esent the 3.,. ~e Qfus l.S times the lntetQuarble r.lnOe ~ 
boundl or me 1• quaf'Wit trW'IUS 15 l!l"l'liM iht intf'rql.lilrtile range CIO-Ye' bound'l ClrdH '~ ouctHn ~.b wrnplieS from~ 
2018 .-l019 were colected 20 cm abcwe Uwe. Yke bottom a.t U'1e dowrlweUtng·porew&er-~ l~ The mean take w.cer surl«lf" 
ct~-· mun ro Intl tN~l'O!ial Gcodc"..c VC!\leat o.i1um Ol 19?91111 N!Nme1 Pond" l>$0Cll\ed Wllll c><ti ~ ~1 G _,en 
uie- rtgt1l am n bttJe. Doi....., tll:;y•zone profiles an be rourw:s 1n fig ~ 

smtisun.Uy ditftttnc rmm ft:bruaiy 1018 and fd>ru;u)' 2019 
-tnlk>M at "fl' f7ll (Mann-WhilJ\t), p < O.OS). PFCA 
11.nd Pf'SA co.ottutrations ""'UC not $lgnUiandy djfftrcnt ror 
FWl'\lill)' Wl8 and Fcbruory ?Ol? (Mann-\Yhitnty, p > 0.05), 
supponing 1hc .ttason:al p;ntnn In conttn02dons. Similar 
tll!n<IS .w oos<l\<M for bOlh PFCA ano l'fSA ,.11<n oonsld<rlng 
nanomolar unlrs (tig. S3t) and individU:ll Pt'SA compounds 
(FIJ:. ~s1ot). 

Pt-"'CA and PFSA conunc:rations In wt-:Us wnh lntn":a.sing 
dts.untt fron\ AShum.ct Pond (f'63 1. F665. f'6J2) \\'err noc. 
SIOdsueolly dilfcrcn< (MoM-\Vbltncy, p > O.OS) rrom tllose in 
Ashumct Pond t'J:t'Cpt fm Pf'SA ron«ntr:uions in lht' fcbru;uy 
2018 s:unpla rrom .... 11 F6.l1 and theSept<mbc.-r l017 .. mples 
from well F6J2. PfM COftC"mlr:sdon.s In "'CHS allgntd along LhC' 
hydroklgicll flow p•tll "°"11gn1dient rrom AShlllTl<t Pond ,...,,.. 
morcvari.>ble thon tllOS<' sampl<d within""' bk< (f"rg. 4~ This 
tdl«IS lh<' obscl'\....d ""riabiliry in PfM c.oncnunatlon$ at lh<' 

~utf~-:11rrtgroun~~trrbound:uy. Pfoc'cS)a SUth as mb:ing, 
"~icaJ byning or SdSOOAJ \\'3ters.. and a«umul:nlon of 
icroundwattt rech•rg. "' lhe worcr tnblr along lh• now path 

lolcrly dom~ the signal of l<"aSOC\al llueru•tloru. In PFM 
groundwJ~r tCll-tn.tiOM filnhtr ""''il' from lh~ bkt. 

Tcmponil cbange< In !'FM conccnm1tion CIUlDOl be 
cq>loincd by prmn>0r 1111n•f"""""°"" alone bmna lhe 
inf~ 1onal precursor ronccncr.uion in As hum« Pond wattt is 
l6S thM th~ llumullon In PFM Nlll«llll'ltti6n. lllt'm$6 In 
m<dlan Pf'M (0.7J nM) con=mwons 1n do«""-clhng pore
"''al"1" ~~W\'Cn Sqlltmber and fd>nwy .-.ttcdcd Ille mcdJ1111 
cs.tinuuc for the con«ntratfons o( all lnfcrrcd pTCCUf'SOl'S fn 
Ashume1 Pond S>mples (O.•J "- 0.09 nM). Addldonally, 
biomansfoOTMidoo of precursors woukl br cxpct"ltd to bC' more 
rapid in summer v."'hro chr:rc is high biologiC'31 acth-il) due to 
increased t<mP<'r:11urcs." This would lead 10 higher down
gr.adlrnt 3QUCOUS PFM 4."0flc:'C'ntntiom in ~um-mer. not fn 
"'inter (ru; rJb5<mod hm>). 1\'mporal ch:mg<5 In EOF COll<Ttl· 

mttion• (Tobie Silt) further <Uppon tile c:onduslon lhlU 
trmporal ditrrttfX.'eS in PPM BIT not drf\'en by prttUrsor 
tmruoform;ulon. Con('t'.nrr.uions o( EOF dttttase by 7Jtii from 
Ashumet Pond(J2 : 3.6 nM ~1tOMA·FSW722-05BKT(8.7nM F) 
in Sc1>4·rn1ber 1017. COn\trstly. Wfk'C'ntrations of EOF at .t.tA• 
F'SW 722-05Rirr '" Fcbru•ry 2011 (60.7 nM .., and 2019 

I~-· [l'e--(11~/WI 
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(J4.2 n.\t F) ltt' ~imtbr to or eu.'ttd roncrnt.r.ttions in A.Shumct 
Pond. EOf caprures boch tmnlnol rompwnds ond prca.orsors. 
thus touJ EOF couccotr.tdons "ould nOt be o:ptCU'd lO cluln~ 
temporally i( trunsfom,.tlon o( P""'u"°"' in10 PFMs 01 the 
surf~;atttlground~1t.trr boundary dnJ1o"t': PlAA Hunu11tion.\. 

Adsorplion JI the ~ir-11f"J:td' inrrrf.att cannoc explain the 
obscswd tcmpoml tttl'Kb at tM surfot'C w:attrlgmund""'"atrr 
bound.try either. For ..:ample, GWOt!T·L-N wa• folly 
su~ mmughow thr sampling campaign.~ PPM loss 
with dcpch "'"' still _..., In thr summa. Also, tern poral 
urnds "'t'l'C StfOngrst ror Pl'CA, Including short rholn·lcngth 
rompwnds like pcrfluoropen1•noote (P~) 1h•1 ""'uld bc
bpttttd 10 sorb I&~ ti IM Blr..w:lttr lntttf-(Flg. S6-
Stot).,... While neither ptt<Un<Or tmnSfomwion nor adsorp
tion m the air -'o\'Oter intcdatt con op lain thr obsrn'Cd :iCO!iOno.I 

trends. W ttducdon ol porN-iu.er PFM tonttntrallons in 
sum.mtnfme o.n.d lncrta.Sed pMN•:tter WM cancenrr.uions ln 
winttnime- indicates a m~te phtnomaaon. The strong 
lmTIR wrrclatlon bn"ttn nluui< and lh~ sum or PfCA 
«>n«"nontioru (SP'"'rman. r = - o.ss. p < o.os. n - tO?) >nd 
sum ol Pf'SA conctnt~tiocu (r • - 0.28, p < 0.05, n • 102) for all 
porcw:ioa ond gTOuncj,.">trr dire<tly dowogradlmdrom Asll.,. 
nltt Pond ~UJ;t'l'Sts biolog.icaJ ar:tivily ls drhing the u:mporal 
YOnasions. O> (unh<r dlscusS<d in lhC following Sttdon. 

The groundw:UC!r :uld pott\'\'iltcr r~ult.s indiea:le that: (lJ thiC:" 

'"''!K'l'""'••/grnunllw•ltf lluuull:lf)' is '"" ........... or llUl.'CUO
dons in downgr.td~r-ni groundw:nrr- ('(lll"t«ntralions. {'1) 
conc'Cftlr.1tions In dOWn'l''f'lling partw:.'lkr and n.carby down
grndkn1 groundw.ucr cl»lli;t' tempomllr c-•lly). with 
I......,. conoonrratlons In the- summer (S<>ptnnbtt) and hlghtr 
tonccnonlions in 1hewintrr(F<b1U•iy).ond (J) 1hc.., 1cmporal 
~ha~ art' not drh'fft by pttrutsor trnnsfonnatioo or Lhe air
wuttr intcTface. 'Tlk:re ~ bcm frw ~udics inYQLig::.tiQg 
temporal mnds of •FAS in groundwottt 0< PFAS transport 
across surf~vntcr/poundwmrr boundaries. Sl(.'('IC t.'t aL .. 
found no st:ui•rkally sfsn1lltan1 1cmporol trend In groundwat., 
dom Crom • site In ,\Jaska. but dJd find ("'uldy) •tlltistlnlly 
6-lgni.fica.ni t~npontl trmds (or growtd\VMtt 1.t ~a.sc Air fortt 
03.sie in~· H3mp$hi.R'. OUr rt'SUllS lndic:a~ SO'Ongt""r .s~nal 
rn:nds, blcely owing to IM su~'01ttlgmuncf,.-.1cr boun<Wy 
in\esdnttd In this "''Ork. Anoe.brr S:tttdl lo'"""'lPtC'd t-nanspon 
or PFAS bttwttn groo~-;;tttt 3-nd surf21c:r ¥io'1lt'r. but w.lS 

prim:arily focused on mass transfer r.un."' T11C' cbu. prrst.nt<'d 
here pn1'idc new infonnadon about the imporuantt or the 
surf~-attt/gn>undw:uer bound:uy l:l)"tt and ib pou:ndaJ co 
drh-e: t.crUJNtOI) tlui;.1~tiutb iO 1.h:~o~1aJioU gfuuOdwati:f. 

Eln~tcd PFCA S<'dhnentl\ll;ill'cr K4 ,,..fua ac bkC' do-..'nwrlting 
s ites 

To im~I< the p- driving <h< PFM (p:inkubrly 
PFCA) C:nnpornl \";lri;abilicy. PfAS cnnecnrr.uions: in wdiment 
rrvm the surf<ltt-W:l~/gmull<lwoi.r baun<biy Ill} .. , ""'"' 
3..Ml)'U"!d a1 up\\'l'Lling and ~"''''<'lling silt'S on Ashunl£'1 Pond 
(l'iJ. Sll StJt), Thc:!Cdimrnt M"A.~compo;rition11 thcsurracc 
~-attt grouttdw:uer boundary at downwt"Ding sites (G\VOvr) 
w.is dominated by Ct-<:7 Pn:A (21-16'1. of th< total mobr 
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mass. ,, = 8). wh~rcas at ul)\\'~llin:t sites (G\VIN} the Sotdtmt-nt 
PPAS c:ompomiOfl hod only a small tnolar rraclion or C4-<:7 
PFCA (0.8C>-J.2 ... 11 • ). 

Firld-<lcri,'ftl it"dlm~t.Y.·:urr pa.nition corRlck'fttS {>:.) °"'~~ 
ddcrmined from J>Of'C"'"atc:r and soUd-·phllR n1~urnnr:n1~ 
(fig. 18, Sl2 - T.tbk S8t~ In the Upw1'11ing zone (GWIN). 
PFCA :rnd PFSA homolOj,'UOS ol cqui> .. knl pt:rOuorocarbon 
c-h:ain lrngth had similar Ka \-alucs, a) ~t."<11 and ,'3fied by 
a fortor or :<5.3 ,.;thin <a<h s:unplc (Fig. Sl2 and Thbk sat~ 
The sruuplcs from the upwelling....., also follow«! e<p«t<d 

""""" or ln<tta<ing Ko w lucs ,.;th in"""'51ng pcrlli*inal<d 
chain length ( for q"" > s, f'ig. s12ti K4 '"'""'" f)lMally 
dtMMM "ilh lllMUing ~lmtnl dtp<h (1\lblt sst). 

Oy con,,..... In th< ®"1l"'<Uingionc (GWOlfl'). ficld-d<ri>..-d 
PFC\ Ka vnluo WCft' lArgcr th on Pt'&\ K. \'O.l~ (or homologucs 

of rqulvnlmt ""*(for "'"' < 8. Fig. Silt) ond v.1rlcd by up 10 
• f<IC!J)r <>f 28 141tbin <:>ch sompl< (Fig. SJ2 •nd Table sst). 
Additionally. clowrl\\"t'lllog-wn~ P•"'CA X.. ,-a.Juts wttt- noc a.N<11~ 
d~nd<lll on cMln lrngth, a. obsct>w ror >It< GWOVT·R·l'I 
15-JO on (Sept. ?017), whore PfCA Ko •-aluos hod no chain· 
l<!Wh depmd<n<e for "'* ~ s {Fist- s12n K. v:tlues typi<:ally 
dCC'fOOS<d with depth ("l'oblc S8t) for""" > 6 ond lnansed with 
depth for o,.. s 6. Th< high ~FCA K,, •·:dues ccnnp:u~d 10 Pl-"SA 
K. ... 1.,,. w.as uncxpcotcd bu1 Is consi."ml .. ;1h 1hc 1anpor.11 
trends obst-n.icd in pC>rt'W:Jtrr :uKI downgradlcnt groun~'3tcr 
lhli' wen~ pa1lk."Ularly J)1UllUUlfl'\'\J (ur PfCA. 

Prior ""'"'· boscd primarily on bboralOl)I stud I.rs, 1-''"''"" 
pcrlluomcarbon dlain lcni,'th is a prillllll)' r.1ttor medbtlng 
sotptlc>n to sechmmu. wilh cuh lddirionaJ pttfluorinatrd 
carl>on lnm-asing th< K• byo.so-o.60 log unlis."'' CJWn.longth 
dl"ms arc kss prominent ror PFM with '1"4' < s ... JMi PJ's.A arc 
rcponcd 10 adsorb more strongly ( •0.2.l log uni!S) rhon l'FCA 
with lh< .On>< pcrfluorocubun chain length dur to hcodgroup 
(sulfon•te •&. c11t>mytue) dfocts."' Sorpti°" 10 solids b:ls also 
btt:n !ihO\vn to incrt!aSe with incrms:ing sediment orpnic 
t•bcn\ co1urn1 .. Iron and nlumfn.um addt' grain <'Olltinp.. and 
dh"31mt c:a.tion ('OQC'tntnuJoru;."'~ H°"'t'Vt'.r, thHC" sc.udjcs 
6nd thot tho tm>ds obscr"cd (or c!Wn·kngth and hcadgroup 
ore 1wlcally sn-n...i. our li<ld-demw x. resui.s dispt:ly 
impol1llm dJlf<rm«S compo.ml to th• lnb-b~ rcsulos. 
St>ttiflcallv. choln-lonmh d<"P<ndcn1 R'l•donshlps .,.., -
olW3)'$ obsen'<d. and PFCA sorbc-d mott strongly dun l'fSA ln 
chr down~·rUing s.urfx~·w;ntr.groundMttr boun<bty oam· 
incd during this fidd Mudy. 

Titrrcare impott1n11,"t'C>Chcmlc:al and hydrologkdift'~ec.. 
bc1\\'\"\'.'0 I.he upgradk..-nl afnJ Uuwugradff:lll i..h.k.~ u( ~unlt:l 

Pond th>I n>:ty h<olp •l<Pbin lh< obsen'«I dllf<m><es in PFM 
sorpdon. ~1casun:d .sl'c:tinlcnt concentr.idons or iron (Fe) and 
mongnnC>< (Mn) (Thbk S9t) ,....., t)l>icolly higher al th< 
u~lling sirrS (Fe: l60 ± .a-10 ~' g 1

; ~1n: 968 ± 1000 tJ.g I 1
) 

compared 1od.,....,,..cfiings ircs (1J6: u •xg 'for Fe•nd 32 ± 
14 .g g ' ror Mn). where lnettaScd '°rp!l<>n for PFCA wu 
obxn-cd. Toal arbon in sedirnmt near the downw-rUing ~1tr is 
higher (9a ± I µmo! g ') tluuJ In th< S«lhneot nnr tho 
UP""Cliing silt> ( •IJ µmol i ·~,. llighcr xdimrn1 orpnk 
Clfbon would Ind 10 hli,"1cr <Xp«tcd K,, wluos ot thr 00..-n· 
gr.idient s ite, u "'l""'cd h= (Fig. Sil and Table SB+). but PFAS 
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M>rplion by 011r.1nlt' etrbon is aJso ~tel tO result In o.1.-il'S!tt 
X.. ror PfSA 1han ra< PFCA. which con~ with the Held 
obsc-n>alons presented hf:rc. n Purcw:atcr \-clOC'hy 1ncasu~ 
mcnts indicate ""-• mu ott typically higher in thr down
"-.lling -· C'Ompor<d ID th• Ul"'Tlling _,. ('nlblc SHt). 
Hlgtttt Oow mes f.ivor non~ilibrium rondi1ions. HOIW"\Tr. 
non-cqurlibrium rondidons andfor sorption nonllne:triry 
<'.:tnnoc opllin th~ l:i.rgt Pf"CA KG wlucs and trmporal :iqurous 

PFM tr"C"nds1 e!>-:prci:IUy ii'Tn thie homogt":nous contttnr.:irioM 
in the As:hu.nK"t Pond source "<lttr. 

Tbt fit:ld cvld~t't s.uggts:b du1 PFM att- tt"t'trslbty 
.. questcttd In summtt (during times of high biogroch•mlnl 
Acri-iry)ond subsequtntly ~~a~ in thtWlnm(durlng rlmM 
when biological o<tivil)' is dlmlnlsh<d).""" Blologiclllly 
media.nod )OT'ption (:.ruc<h as sorption ro mac-robinl bioflllll!5 or 
in<O<pOnUion Into llp[d bilayers) would exploln both th• 
tempor:ll trends in downgr'1dl•nt por...,.ter and groundwo1., 
and also tbt: suong PFCA x;, .. -oaJuts: obsen'f'd in sediment. On 

the upgndicnt sld• of 111• lake, sulxlo<k l'FAS-1:u111aining 
grounch.-attt rontaini~ ttaJtitl't1nt dissoh't.'d Of'lt'1nk 
t"arbon ronccnm1ttonsof0.78-J.J 1r1Jt(: L 'discharx~ to the 
llllJ<ly Ol<ic toke woi<r.'°''' On the downgradknt side of <h< 
lnkc', oxic lak<' wau:r containing more bbl~ and hightr 
<onttntrot!cms or dissol•..d mpnic carbon (-1 mgC ~ · t)'U' 
reeh;ugcs the ground'"'oatrr and )limubtes mlcroblal growth 
(r.g. ll"tf' vurl'\Y'Jle1 00 c..vottouuliouti. {Hogtl'»hvly dl'\.'ll"'J-Se 
with d<pth below th< !:ale< bottom In th<: summer (Fig. 2). 
indicating biological consumption). In wtnttt1 lhl" por<'W3tcr

withan 100 .... or th• bltr bottom r<mains ~-gon·ri<h (fig. z). 
hk•l) owing to • dttttasc- In blol<lg"ie21 a<Uvll)' during th< 
winter. Obstr'\"C'd ccmporal Ouctuotion' ln aqucous Vl-"C\ and 
PFSA ro~ntrntlons :u~ associated with cydical changt-s in 

biogcoch~m~Cotl condittofts (DO. tcm~r.iturc. nilmlto) in ihr 
downindJ<'nt porewattt (Fig. l ond 4 Thtt< Is• stotistklllly 
>rgnific:ant inverse ronchuion (Spellrman, r • 0.69, p < 0.05) 
bcrwttn PF'CA =ind nitr:uc COl'K'C'ntr:itk>ns at -.t.-'ell fill for all 

avallabk sampk dam, ~I\" ..,rptioo mar be relot•d to 
biotopcol ptoces-. Sorption to boaoria. lipid biloyt .. , ond 
procrin_,, bu been 5hown ro br strongtt (or PFSA than PF'CA 
with sim1liar '111k•-... in concra.\1 10 o~tion.s presented 
ht~. H0\4'f'\'t'f, h h3s also been reoonl!d that live Cram
ncg:a1h"'t' ~tcrio nuy a«:umul:ue mott Pl'AS {pilttltuliltfy 
PFOA) 1han d""d ~ria. w This I• ronsist<nt with high 

porrwacf'r and groundwactT aqueous VFt:A rontc"nunt.ions in 
winu:r. when the st'dimtni ts Ins biologically acdv" and thus 
n1~y M:Kb 1 .. ~). PfCA O\a:t.). au\l/or JNtenlAJly .-cli:.&:>e PFCA 
mass ba<k to th• aqueous phase as th< local alg:tl and 
mlcrobi,.I activhy i~ rt'duced. Similarly, 1tw incrca~d pore
\V;ller :1nd groundw.u.n tqUtOU.b- PFCA conccntnrlon.s in 
v.;ntrr roincidr with a ~nC'nll drtn"lJ~ in down\\Tlling PFCA 
K4 nluo from S<p<ttnber 2017 ID Fobruauy ?019 (Fig. St2t). 
The- findings hcrr .?lU~ that typie!31 01it bboratory p.1rri

tloningex;pt"rimcnt$ u.slng stc-rilil.td, drird sediments il'lfl)' not 
rcilttt p.utitlonlng in 2 ruttural ro-..ironmtnt W'f\tolt' a m.n~ or 
drnami< pro«s>e> 1nd biogro<hcmi<1ll ronditionJ ocror, 
such as thO)c- found at the- surf~lC'rfgroundwo.1n 

r«h"'t" boundoiy. 

Conclusion 

Thi> study l""""Ped """'1bl1lty in PF.AS concrntr.adoos "°"'.....,, 
• surr ........... body and dw ..pin who"' rtth"'ll" ol sur&c. 
w:uor co the do.Nngr.idlont gt00ndwoier O«Ur> ond dbpcrst's 
PF AS tM'l m1 are:1 thll ii. much l:uger th:rn llw originol upgr.idlent 
gnoundw:ucr plume. This '"'rk c1emomm ... th>t ~ and 
uaru;(om\adon mtd\ani.stus at tbt surf:acc-wiJt~<a1cr 
boundocy ar< tmpon:mt In rcdudng transpon or pr«u"°"' Into 
~n~'Tndimt groundw.l.ttT. A fraction o( t~ prtt.-ul'SIJIS prn:ists 
in th< downgr:adlm1 groundw.it<1", indicating a nttd r ... bolter 
:sa:oundng or their coruribution co lhr l'OU\.I PF~ burden in che 
l'n•ironmenl,....,,, at local.ions di>lant (>km) from <iie. ol dir«t 
AFFF :applicaricxi.. PFAS conttntra:rions in JCOW't't' w:attt from 
Ashumc1 Fond were- comunt over time and :sp;ttt, but Ouct\lillcd 
signifl<0ntly 01 the swf.....,,acrlg1oundw>1or t-nd.:uy '11 the 

cb<-ngr.idicnt Mc o/ the Llk<. which c:on impoct d~iml 
Pf'A-5 ronccnmltions in gmu~':ltf'r ih41 ll'QY br: used as 
a drlnldn~tcr $Upply. Th< spadal and trmporul VDJ\abiliiy in 
GQUC"OUS PF AS cont;."f'ru r.nion ~ found at c hir; si tc. "~ dx 
h}<dml~ is .. ..,u ia-n and th< wdl-dl2""""ritcd >OW« v.':ll<r 
has ronsi$1cm PFAS concentmoom.. indic:uc th:u $ingk sp;ace
timo-polnt sampling I< insuftlci<nt to fully <h:m1am..- PFA.~ 

ronorntrotloru. In gn>11r1dwo1CT one! ""')' .,.,Pttt sut..andal 
«mpoml ro""""'21ion flurtuolions. lbe umponal variability In 
~'lll<Jlt<IW.llCC Pn:A tuaet.,,LrJlitM,. (:UMI. WU il!l>Wt ~ PfSA 
"'""'ntmti<>m) and larg< ffrkklm"t"d K,i '-:al""' !"or PfCA ~ 
lh:n there att p~ chOlc 11.a\'C noc bttn DCC.'00.m:ed b' and 

nttd m be .....Un<d further to llllow for """''"""' mocldlng and 
prTdicdon o( PF.AS fate, tnmspon. and risk. The combined 

"idmt"< or ll'1Tlpoal umds and Sining - '"""Wloos with 
nimue ..ruggrscs ma& furure "'Ol'k shoukt in .. ~ipte ~Uy 
d~ sorption m<dunisms ond .. btther rapid bi~· 
tion or Pf<'<U"""" aft"«b flt'ld K,, valu<s. Spoclficilly, futuro 

>IUdi<S should •-P•'"'r al1lll}-.h ol microbial rommunity and 
O\buncbncc and im"Utig;:lcc 1he- intercon.nectioo bcrwem rt'dox 
condition51 biokigial onivhy, ond PFA.S mption. 
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Tap Water for 500,000 Minnesotans Contaminated 

With Elevated Levels of Nitrate 

By Sarah Porter, Senior GIS Analyst. and Anne Weir Schechinger Senior Analyst of Economics 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 2020 

Drinking water for an est imated half a million Minnesot ans is drawn f rom groundwater 

contaminated with elevated levels of nitrate, a toxic pollutant that is linked to cancer and is especially 

dangerous for infants. according to an EWG analysis of federal and state test data. 

About one in eight Minnesotans served by groundwater-based public water systems consume tap 

water that in tests performed over the past 10 years. had at least one detection of nitrate at or above 

the level the state considers a marker of potentially worsening contamination. Tens of thousands 

more Minnesotans are drinking from private household wells with elevated nitrate. 

Nitrate is a chemical component of fertilizer and manure that can run off of farm fields and seep into 

groundwater. Our analysis shows that nitrate contamination is far worse in parts of Minnesota where 

the types of soil and geology make it easier for nitrate in fertilizer and manure to get into 

groundwater. 

To its credit, Minnesota is implementing a Groundwater Protection Rule to reduce nitrate in drinking 

water. The rule three years In the making and administered by the Minnesota Department of 

Agriculture - is a welcome first step that must be implemented quickly and robustly. But EWG's 

analysis shows that even full implementation of the new rule may be too little. too late to protect 

Minnesotans - especially those drinking water from private household wells - from unsafe levels of 

nitrate. 

Nitrate's Health Effects 
Under the federal Clean Water Act. the legal limit tor nitrate in drinking water is 10 mllllgrams per 

liter. or mg/L 1 This limit was set. in 1962. to guard against so·called blue baby~yndrome. a 

potentially fatal condition that starves infants of oxygen if they ingest too much nitrate. 
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But newer rgsearch indiutes that drinking water with S mg/Lor even lower ls associated with higher 

risks of colorectal cancer and adverse birth outcomes. such as neural tube birth defects. And the 

Minnesota Depan:meot of Health says a level of 3 mg/L indicates that"human-made sources of 

nitmte have contaminated the water and the level could incre;ise over time." 

In June, EWG researchers released a peer-reviewed studY. that found nitrate pollution of U.S. 

drinking water at levels far below the legal limit may cause up to U.594 cases of cancer a year. The 

article reviewed epidemiological studies ot the he;; Ith ettects ot nitrate-contaminated drinking water. 

Recent l;irge-sc;ile studies in ~Rain and ltalY. and in Denmark found st;itistically significant increases 

in colorectal cancer risk associated with nitrate in drinking water at levels of 0.7 to 2mg/L 

In 2017. the Environmental Protection Agency began the work needed to review and revise the 

current legal limit for nitrate. But in April 2019, the agency announced it would no longer consider 

that re-evaluation a high priority. Drinking water with nitrate levels at or below 10 mg/L meets 

federal standards, but it is clear that protecting public health requires keeping the contamination 

level far below the legal limit. 

Nitrate in Public Water Systems 

Data from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency show that 472,983 Minnesotans - more than 

the population of Minneapolis - are served by a total of 727 public water systems that were 

contaminated with at least 3 mg/L of nitrate. Almost 300,000 people drink from public systems 

contaminated at or above 5 mg/L. and more than 150.000 from public systems with at least 10 mg/L 

Table 1. Minnesota Public Water Systems Wlth Elevated Levels of Nitrate. 2009-2018 

With at Least 1 test >= With at Least 1 test >= With at Least 1 test >= 
3mg/L 5mg/L lOmg/L 

System Type Systems People 
Served 

Systems People 
Served 

Systems People 
Served 

Community 95 405.386 55 258,985 20 146,202 

Non-community 632 67,597 358 38,251 104 8,448 

All public ground water 727 472.983 413 297.236 124 154.650 
systems 

Source: U.S. f PA 5afc Drinking Water Information S'illf/D, from tests by public water S¥Stems. 
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Many public systems have nitrate tests that are dangerously high. Twenty-two systems serving 4.17B 

people had nitrate tests at twice the legal limit or more.. with two of those systems testing dose to 50 

mg/L - five times the legal limil 

Public water systems are either communi ty or non-community systems. Community water systems 

mostly serve residents in cities and towns year-round. There are far more non-community systems, 

which serve sites like churches and schools with their own source of drinking water. but they serve 

much smal ler populations and usually tor only part ot the year. Out ot the 1'1.1 public systems that 

supply drinking water wntaminated with nitrate at or above 3 mg/L, 95 <ire community systems <ind 

632 are non-community systems. 

Nitrate in Private Wells 
Tests bythe M innesota Department of Health and Department of Agrlculture in the past 10 years 

show that 7,657 Minnesota households drink from private wells with at least one test at or above 3 

mg/L of nitrate. Even if those wells serve just three people each. it means almost 23,000 more 

Minnesotans are drinking water contaminated with nitrate at or above that level. 

Table 2. Private Drinking Water Wells in Minnesota With Elevated Levels of Nitrate. 2009·2018 

Households with 
Private wells 

At least 1 test at or 
above3mg/I 

7.657 

At least 1 test at or 
aboveSmg/I 

5,825 

At least 1 test at or 
above 10 mg/I 

3.364 

Sourcg: Minnesota Oewr1ment ofHi>alth. Minfll'SOtil Department of Agricvlture Townshio Tescing Program ilnd 

Central Si!rds and 5oulbeMI Minnrscfl VolunlrerNilrale Monitoring Networks. 

Of the households that drink from private wells. almost 6.000 wells were contaminated at or above 5 

mg/Land more than 3,000 were contaminated at or above the federal legal limit of 10 mg/L At least 

164 households had private wells that tested at or above twice the legal limit. or 20 mg/L 

Mapping Nitrate Contamination 
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EWG's interactive maps show the locations and levels for nitrate in Minnesota's public water systems 

and private household wells. 

PUBLIC 
WATER 
SYSTEMS 
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PRIVATE 
WELLS 

The Minnesota Fertilizer Nitroti.en Management Plan. released in 2015 and updated this year. found 

that the millions of pounds of fertilizers and manure applied to cropland each year are the leading 

sources of nitrate rhat can pollute drinking water. More il'r\portantly, the report found that without 

<:<1reru1 managernenL much ur U1e nilrdle remains after i:ruµs are harvested a11c.I t<111 seeµ ir1lu 

drinking water. 

EWG's maps confirm that nitrate contamination is far worse in regions of Minnesota where the types 

of soil and geology make It easier for nitrate In fertilizer and manure to get Into groundwater. The 

area of highest vulnerability makes up almost one-fourth of the state and is home to 2.5 million acres 

of cropland and 6,287 livestock feedlots. 

Almost 90 percent of public water systems with nitrate levels at or above 3 mg/L draw on 

groundwater In or very near areas considered highly vulnerable to nitrate contamination. About the 
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same percentage of private household wells also draws on groundwater In these highly vulnerable 

areas. If you live in one of these areas. you are very likely drinking nitrate-contaminated water. 

Who Is Affected? 

Nitrate contamination or drinking water is a largelv rural issue. Eighty-five percent or public water 

systems with at least one test at or above 5 mg/l served people living in rural Minnesota. Fully 98 

percent of townships where at least one test of domestic wells revealed nitrate contamination at or 

above 5 mg/L were located in rural areas. 

About half of the communit ies and households affected by high nitrate levels are located in areas 

where household incomes fall below the state median. Of 413 public water systems with at least one 

test at or above 5 mg/L. 203 are located in US. Census block groups where household income is less 

than the state median. Of 617 townships with at least one private well detection at or above 5 mg/L, 

299 are also In areas with household income below the state median. 

Groundwater Protection Rule M ay Be Too Litt le, Too 
Late 

Minnesota's Groundwater Protection Rule was fin<Jlized in June 2019 and will be implemented 

starting in 2020. The rule is a welcome first step, but it is likely to fall short Here's why: 

Most troubling is that the new rule is designed to prevent nitrate in community water systems 

from exceeding the EPA's legal limit of 10 mg/L - despite the growing evidence that the existing 

legal limit is not safe. The research cited earlier - that nitrate levels as low as less than 1 mg/L 

may increase the risk of colorectal cancer - means the target level should be set far lower. 

The new rule bans the application of nitrogen fertilizer in the fall or on frozen soil in highly 

vulnerable areas. That will affect about 2.2 million acres of cropland and also applies to about 

310.000 crop acres around public wells with high nitrate that are designated for protection. 

But a 2014 suryey by the state agriculture department and USDA found that statewide. 61 

percent of fields received more nitrogen fertilizer. and 71 percent more manure nitrogen, than 

recommended by the University of Minnesota. Even higher proportions of fields in highly 

vulnerable southeast Minnesota received more nitrogen than recommended. To ensure 

groundwater is safe to drink. state-of-the-art fertilizer and manure management practices are 

needed on far more fields In the highly vulnerable areas than is required by the new rule . 

._~,--~~--_ .. ___ drinlOnQ_ .... ,.,_._~--
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To improve the way farmers and landowners use and manage fertilizer and manure. the rule 
relies heavily on their voluntary participation. Mandatory best management practices can be 

enforced but only in areas to protect community v.ater systems with contamination 

approaching the legal limit. Provisions in the rule could delay enforcement of mandatory 

measures for years. EWG has steadfastly supported voluntary programs. but they have proven 

to be too slow and poorly t argeted to succeed at addressing the challenges Minnesota faces to 

make sure people have safe drinking water. 

Analysis of the nitrate data $hows that private wel s are also likely contaminated with 

pesticides and bacteria. People on well water cannot rely on the monitoring and regulatory 

oversight their neighbors on public water enjoy. Tl'e health department directs~ 

edugtjon and outreach jnjtjatjyes to help private well owners but says that in the end. •private 

well users are responsible for making sure their water is safe for everyone in the household to 

drink. There must be far more frequent and systematic testing of private wells, for more 

contaminants. and more technical and financial assistance designed to help households make 

sure their water is safe. 

Finally. the data show that nitrate contamination of Minnesota groundwater. the focus of this 

analysis, is a serious problem in highly vulnerable areas. If contamination of surface water were 

Included in this analysis, the state's nitrate problem would appear even worse. 

Reliance on t reating drinking water so that it has safe levels of nitrate is an expensive and often 

ineffective way to protect people. It is more effective to prevent nitrate contamination of drinking 

water in the first place. What is needed is an aggressive policy and programmatic approach that 
strategically combines voluntary and mandatory approaches to cleaning up Minnesota's sources of 

drinking water. 

To see more results of this study. click~ 

Special thanks to~ Rundquist, Director of Geospatiai Analysfs, and Craig Cox. Senior VP. Agrirulrureand 

Resou= for their help in comp/et ins this report. This report was produced with ihe pMrous support of the 

McKnit:Jlt Foundation. the Walton Family Foundation and th~ Pisces Foundation. 

NOTES 

1. One milligram per liter is equal to one part per million. or ppm.a measurement often used for 

reporting water contamination levels. A part per million Is about four drops in a 55·gi!llim 

._~,--~~--_ .. ___ drinlOnQ.. .... ,.,_._~--
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barrel of water. The State of Minnesota measures nitrate contamination in milligrams per liter. 
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Abstract 

Background 

Epidemiological evidence in multiple jurisdictions has shown an association between nitrate 

exposure in drinking water and an increased risk of colorectal cancer (CRC~ 

Objective 

We aimed to review the extent of nitrate conlammahon in Ncw leal:ind drinkmg water and 

estimate the health and financial burden of nitrate-attributable CRC. 
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Methods 

We colbled data on nitrate conc.,ntralions in driotltlng water for 21\ eslinuled 85% of the N"'° 

Zealand population {-4 million pt'Ople) who were on registered supplies. We estimated nitrate 

levds for the re=iining population (-600,000 pt'ople) based on samples from 371 unregistered 

(prh-.te) supplies. We used the effective rate ratio from previous epidemiological studies to 

estimate CR.C cases and deaths attributable to nitrate in drinking water. 

Three-quarters of New Zealanders are on waler supplies with less than 1 mg/L N01-N. The 

population weighted average for nitrate exposure for people on registered supplies was 0.49 mg/L 

NOrN with l.91%(95%CI 0.49, 3.30) ofCRC cases attributablc lo nitrates. This correlates to 49.7 

cases per year (95%CI 14.9, 1015) at 2 cost of21.3 million USO (95% 6.4, 43.S million USO~ When 

combining registettd and unregistered supplies, we estimated 3.26% (9S%CI 0.84, S.57) ofCR.C 

cases were attributable to nitrates. resulting in 100 cases (95%Cl 25.7, 171.3) and 41 deaths (95%Cl 

105, 69.7) at a cost of 43.2 million USO (95%CI 10.9, 73.4). 

Conclusion 

A substantial minority of New Zealanders are exposed to high or unknown levels of nitrates in 

theJ.T drinking water. Given the international epidemiological studies showing ;m association 

between canc"r and nitrate ingestion from drinking water, this e~i><>sure may cause an important 

burden of preventable CR.C cases, deaths, and economic costs. We consider there is sufficient 

evidence to justify a review of drinking water standards. Protecting public health adds to the 

strong environmental arguments to improve water management in New Zealand. 

Introduction 

Golorcctal cancer (GRC) contributes almost 10% of global cancer incidence (Favoriti et al., 2016). 

There arc major geographic variations in CR.C burden worldwide, with high-income countries 

such as New Zealand (N'l) expt"ricnciJJg marked!)' higher CR.Crates (35.3 age-standardised cases 

per 100,000) comp2ttd with low and middle-income (Bangladesh 3.8 eases per 100,000) {Bray ct 

al., 2018} M:iori (NZ's Indigenous population) experience lower rates ofCR.C than non-Maori, 

although this gap is reducing over time. Further, while experiencing fewer CR.C registrations thaJJ 

non-Maori, Maori arc more likely to clie from CRC (Blakely et al., 2015). 

An estimated 90% of CR.Cs :u-e sporadic (non-hereditary), mamng they develop :after birth due to 

a range of modifiable risk factors (Purcell et al., 2017} Common risk factors for CRC include 

obesity, alcohol consumption, physical inactivity, smoking. and red and processed meal 

consumption (Bray d al., 2018} Emerging epidemiological cvidence has sho~;n that hiJ h nilr.ltl' 

•n.++1~1 
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concentrations in drinking water IDllY also be a risk factor for CRC (femkin ct al., 2019; Wm! ct 
al., 2018). 

An International Agency for Research on Cancer(IAAC) assessment of studies up to 2006 reported 

that ingested nitrate under conditions that result in endogenous nitrosation is probably 

carcinogenic to humans (International Agency for Research on Cancer, 2010). Endogenous 

nitrosation is a process that involves the reactions between nitrosation agents (metabolised from 

nitrate) and nitrosatable compounds (cg amines or haernc) to form N-nitroso compounds {NOC). 
These NOC induce D'.llA-da,maging metabolites, which could le:id to cancerous lesions in ctlls 
(Gurjao ct al., 2021; Zhu d al., 2014). Vitamin C is a known inhibitor of nitrosat:ion so vegetables 

.ue a key moderator in this pathway. The role of Vitamin C may explain why vegetable 

consumption has a protective effect against CllC despite the majority of ingested nitrate coming 

from 'egclabltb Oolmsou cl al., 2013).111 tonlrasl, waltr dots not toulaiu au) NOC iuhibiliug 

fcatutts. A randomised-controlled trial with human participants showed wakr-bascd nitrate 

increased bio-makers of NOC formation in faeces (van Breda et al, 2019), which ~upports human 

feeding studies focusing on dietary nitrate consumption (Hughes ct al., 2001; Rowland ct al .• 

1991). 

lntcm.at:ional guidelines for nitrate in drinking water arc designed lo prevent the acute risk of 

infantile methcmoglobinernia, rather than the chronic risk of cancer (World Health Organization, 

2017). Thus, the current WHO drinking water guidelines and NZ drinking water standards for 

nitrate arc 11.3 mg/L nitrate-nitrogen (N03-N - .referred to from here on simply as mg/L). 

However, subsequent well-designed studies have ttported associations between nitrate 

contamination in drinking water and CRC (Espejo-Herrera ct al., 2016; Schullchner ct al., 2018; 
Ward et al, 2018). 

Nitrate contamination of drinking water can come from agricultural activities, sanibtion and 

from industrial processes (Almasri, 2007). The largest source of nitrate conbrninatio.n in NZ 
v.-aterw.1ys is from pastoral farming, specifiC:ll.ly from intcnsi,·e dairy fa.tming (Morgenstern and 

Daughncy, 2012). Nitnte lc~ching from urine patches is the largest source of nitrate 

contamination from pastoral fanning (Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment, 2013). 

There is relatively little nitrate leaching from fer:i.lizcr application unless the fertilizer 

application is poorly timed, such as a few days before a high rainfall event {Vogeler et al., 2015~ 

Pre-agricultural, backgJ-ound nitrate levels in groundw:iter in NZ arc estimated to have been 

0.163' 0.08 mg/L(Morgenstem and Daughney, 20U). The latest survey of groundwater sites, but 

not ne<:essarily drinking water, (n = 342) in NZ found .34% had concentrations above 3 mg/L 

{Ministry for the Environment Ile Sbts NZ 2019) However, in NZ. no comptthensive national 

dataoosc for drinking water nit-rate conl3mination exists. 

Drinking water quality in NZ is regulated under the Health {Drinking Wate.r) Amendment /\ct 

2007 (2019) by the Ministry of Health (MoH). This Act re4ui.res suppliers of drinlcli water to 

mott than 25 people to be included on the Register of NZ Orin.king W.1tcr Suppli Ji.J:M3\C~+ 
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there were 677 registered drinking w:iter suppliers, seTVing approximately 4,095,200 people (ESR. 

2020) or -87% of the 2018 population (Statistics New Zealand, 2020~ /\bout 13% of the popubtion 

(-603,SOO people) (ESR, 2020) is not served by a registered drinking water supplier (Statistics New 

Zeal.and. 2020). These people arc likely to be sened by either '"CTY small networked supplies or arc 
classified as self-supplied. For the purposes of our analyses we call these 'unregistered supplies.' 

ln New Zea.land. the 'Priority 2 Chemical Determinand IdentifiC2tion Programme ran be~ecn 

1995 and 2004 (ESR, 2019). lf a ddcnninand wu found to be less than 50% of the Maximum 

Acceptable Value {MAY) ongoing monitoring 1\-'ll not deemed to be required, meaning any 1\-~ter 
supply reporting less than 5.7 mg/L was not required to conduct ongoing testing. /\s a result, in 

2019, nitrate monitoring was only required on supplies that serviced 53,900 people or 1.1% of the 

NZ population (Ministry of Health, 2020}. 

The burden ofCRC attributable to nitrate contaminated water has not been estimated in NZ. 

Temkin et al. (2019) estimated between one and eight percent ofCRC cases in the US could be 
attributable to njtrate contamination in drinking w:iter. /\ NZ study has estimated the CRC rate< 

attributable to other known risk factors such as obesity (9%}, alcohol (7%}, physical inactivity (4%}, 
smok;ng (3%), consumption of red meat (5%) and processed meat (3%)(Richardson et al., 2016). 
These estimates represent the population attributable fractions (P/\F), the proportion of disease 

in the population that could be prevented if the modifiable risk &ctor (or exposure) was 

eliminated (Webb ct al., 2017). 

The aims for thU present study arc to: 

1} Estimate the ll4ture and extent of New Zealanders' exposure to nitrate in drink;ng water. 

2) Fo;lim>tP th~ numhn- nf rnlorf'd>I c•nr~r< •ttrihut.blf' In nitr.>lf' rnnt.>min•linn nf drinlcing 

"'-ater. 

3} Estimate the potential health costs associated with excess nitrate concentrations in drinking 

water. 

Section snippets 

Nitrate contamination dataset 

Data requests for current and historical nitrate dab, supply characteristics and spatial files for 

supply boundaries "'ere sent to the G6 District Councils in January 2020. Most District Councils 

treated the data request as an Official Information Acl (01A) Request under the L<>c31 Government 

Official lnfonnation and Meetings Act 1987, which requires the District Council to provide an 
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official response within 20-working days. Due to privacy restrictions, contact details for priV3tc 
non-District... 

Nitrate database completeness by supply type 

In total, we collated nitrate data on an estimated 85% of the NZ population (fable 1). The 

majority ofthe data come from large water suppliers (3.4 million, 73%) who supply more than 
10,000 people, while supplies with less than 25 people service around 13% of the population. The 

data coverage increases with the size of the water supplier from 0.4% for under 25 people to 100% 

for suppliers serving greater than 10,000 people. It is likely people on unregistered supplies are 
the most at-risk oL 

Discussion 

The majority of people in NZ arc on waler supplies with low levels of nitrate contaolination (less 

than 0.5 mg/l). In total, 410,292 people supplied by registered water supplicrs (9%) had nitrate 

exposure greater than tl1at observed by Schullehncr et al. (2018) as a CRC risk (l mg/L~ However, 

there arc a large proportion of people on unregistered supplies (600,000 or -15%) who arc at the 

greatest risk of exposure to nitrate in drinking waler, and data were missing from an additional 

130.000 ... 

Conclusion 

Most lllcw Zealanders are exposed lo relatively low levels of nitrate but some arc c.\']>Oscd to high 

levels (cg 14% exposed to water supplies with more than 1 mg/L NOrN), and many lake water 

from supplies that :ire not monitored for nitr:ite. Consequently. we estimate that about 3% of 
CRC cases in NZ may be attributed to nitrate contaminat ion of drinking water. Recent 

epidemiological studies of the association between cancer and nitrate ingestion !Tom drinking 

water reinforce the urgency to review. 
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Abs1r.ic1: Nitrate levels in our wa1er resources hiwc increased in many areas of the world largely due 

to npplic,\tions of inorganic fertilizer and nnimOll manure in ngricultur:il nre.-is. The rcgulnlor;· limil 
for nitrate in public drinking water supplies was set to protect agamst infant methemoglobinemia, 
but other heallh elfe<:ls were nol considered. Risk or speci.6c c;incers and bit1h defe<:ls m;iy be 
increascd when nitrate is ingested under conditions that il\Crt'ilSe fonmtion of N-nitroso rompounds. 
We previously l'l'\icwcd cpidemiologic s tudies before 2005 of nitrale intake from drinking water 
and c.1ncer, ad' .. '™' reproducb\'C outcomes and other health eif«ts. Sine" that review, more thon 
30 epidcmiologic studies ha\'e e-•aluated drinking waler nitrate and lhese outcomes. The most 
rommon endpoints studied were rolorectal cancer, bladder, and breast cancer {three studies each), 
and thyroid disease (four studies). Considering all studies, the strongesl evidence ror a relationship 

betwel'fl drinking water nitrate ingestion and ad,·er.1e health outcomes (besides methemoglobinemia) 
is for colo~'dal cancer, thyroid disease, and neural tube detects. Mony studies observed incn>as..>d risk 
\Vith ingestion of l'\'alCr nitrate levels that \Vere be:IO\V reg-uJatory limits. f>uture .:Jtudies of these and 
other health oulromesshould mclude improved exposure assessment and accurate charactcriz.ation 
of individual factors th;Jt affect endogenous nitrosation. 

Keywords: drinking water; nitrate, cancer, adverse reproductive outcomes; melhemoglobinemia, 
thyroid diseaSt>; endogenous rutrosalion; N-nitroso compounds 

l , Introduction 

Since the mid-1920s, humilnS h;we doubled !ht- na1ural rate al which nitrosen is deposited 
on10 land through the production and npplk<ition of nilrogcn fertilizers {inorganic ond manure), 

l•t I En:."'" llh- l'VH .. H"'lth 20l8. IS. IS'7;doot0.33W/ ijerphl5071557 
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the combustion o( fossil fuels, and reploc.cment of natural vegctntian with ni~>cn-fixing crops such 
as soybeans f l;?J. The major anthropogenic source or nitrogen in the environment is nitrogen fertiiaer, 
the application o( which incre.ised exponentially after the development of the Haber-Bosch process 

in the 1920$. Most synthetic fertilizer applications to agricultural land occurred after 1980 [3). Since 
approximotel)• h;ill of all appt;ed nitrogen drains from agricultural fields to contaminate surfuce and 

groundwat~r, nitrate concentrations in our water resources have also increased I 11. 
The milXimum ronraminant 11!\·el (MCL) for nitrate in public drinking water supplies in the United 

States (US.) is JO msfL as nitrate-nitrogen (NO;t-N). This concentration is appro.un.ttely equivalent to 
the World Health Organization (WHO) guideline of SO mg/Las NO. or 11.3 mg/ L NO:t·N (multiply 

'O:t mg/L by 0.2258). The MCL was set to prot..-..:t against infant methcmoglobincmia; however 
other health effects inducting cancer and adverse reproductive outcomes were not conside«'d 1~1-

Through endogenous nitrosation, nitrate is a precursor in the formMion of N·n1troso compounds 
(NOC); m ost NOC" aw c.arcinngen~ and lPr01togpns. Thu~~ Pxposure to NOC" (nnnf'd aftpr inef"1ttinn o( 

nitrate from drinking water and dietary sources =y result in cancer, birth dclects, or other adv~ 
health elk>cts.. Njtrate is found in many loocls, with the highest le.-els occurring in som!' green leafy 
and root vegetab~ 15,6). Average daily Intakes from food are in the range of JG-130 mg/day as 
NO;t (7-29 mg/day N03-N) (~J. Because NOC formation Is inhibited by ascorbic ;xid, polyphenols, 
and othe.r compounds present a t high levels in most vegetables, dietary nitrate intake may not result 
in substantial endogenous NOC fonnation 15,7). 

Studies of health clfe<:ts related to nilTate exposure from drinking waler were previously n."Viewed 

through early~ )Iii. Further, an International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) Working 
Group reviewed human, animal, and mech.1nistic studies of cancer through mid-2006 and concluded 
that ingested nitrate and nitrite, under conditions that result in endogenous nitrosation, are probably 
carcinogenic (51- Here. our objective is to prO\'ide updated information on human exposure and to 

re\iew mechanistic and health effocts studies since 200-1. 'A\, summarize how the additional studies 
contribute to the overall evidence for health effects and we discuss what future research may be 
most informati\·e. 

2. Drinking Water Nitrate Exposures jn the Unit«! S tates and Europe 

Approximately~ mill.ion people in the U.S. (about 14% of the population) had self-supplied 
water at their residence in 2010 l<IJ. Almost all~·) were private wells, which are not regulated by the 
U • Environmmtal Prott>Ction Agency (EPA). The rest of the population was 51.'rved by public waler 
supplies, which use groundwater, surface water, or both. TI>e U.S. Geological Survey's National Water 
Quality Assessment (USGS-NAWQA) Project (10} sampled principal groundwater aqWfers used as 
US. public and private drinking water supplies in 1988-2015. Nitrate levels in groundwater under 
agricultural land were about three times the national background level or I n1g/L NO:t-N (Figure I) I 11 ). 
The mixed fond use cat<'gory mostly had nitrate concentrations b!'low background l<'vcls reflecting 
11!\·els in deeper private and public water supply wells. &.«.'<!on the NAWQA study, it was estimated 
th.-..1 ~of puhli(o...supply 1.11ells Olnd 6,-... n( priv.lte '"ells Px~M tlv:.- MCI : \."'•he~;\S~ in agt'iet1lh1r.11l 

areas, 21% of private wells ex~ the MCL 110). The USGS-NAWQA study olso re\'l'aled significant 
dCGdal-scille d\'1ng~ in groundw;itcr nitrate concenltations '111long wells Silmpl~ first in 198&-2000 
and agnm in 2001-2010 for agricultural., urban, and mixed land uses ( 12]. More sampling networks 
had increil5CS in median nitratecooccntration than had dl.'Creascs. 

A study of US. public water supplies (PWS) using data from EPA's Safe Drinking Water 

Information System estimated that the percentage or PWS 1•iolaling the MCL increased from 0.28 to 
0.-12% during 1994-2009; most ~ases were for =all to medium PWS (< I0,000 population served) 
using gruumlw·Jtl'r 113). As a result of in~'n".tsing nitrJtl' ll'Vl'ls, suml' PWS haw in1:um'tl l'xpensiw 
upgrades to their treatment systems to comply "~th the regulatory ll!\-el IJ-1-161. 
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flgur• I . Bo<plucs of nitr.n" cun<l'ntr.Jtions 1n shallow gnlUl1dw:ir<!I' bt>neoth irgnculJUr.il nnd 
urban L'nd uses. and ot depths of pnvatc ond ptJbhc drinking wot..- supplies bme<lth m1.<ed land 
use. The numbi>r of s.impk!d wells were 1573 (3gricuhural Jandl. 1()5.t (urban). and J.117 (mi~ed). 
The •griculturu .,,d urbon wells were srunpled to 3SSCSS land use cil""ls. "here•• the mix<d cotl'j,'<>l')' 
wl'll~ w .. es.implOO al dl>plhsof priv.iteand publ" supplies. Me\lw11k-ptlisol wl.'lb ul lhe.>gliculturaL 
urban, and nuud ateg<lno we re 34. 32. and 200 r....,1, resptttncly. 7h<o ~igh1 of the upper bar 1$ 

1.5 times Ille lenglll or lhe box. and the lower bound w•s lmncated at Ille nltrale delttllon llmit ol 
0.05mg/L 11.'<>1-N. 

In Europe. the Nitrates Diredive was set in 1991 [ 17,181 to n_'Cluce or pn.'Venl nitrate pollution 
from agriculture. Areas mosl affeded by nitrate pollution are designated as 'nitrate ,-ulnernble zones' 
and are subj<Ct to mandatory Codes of Good Agricultural Practice I 111). The results of compliance .,;th 
this dm'Clivc haw been tcfll'C1.oo in the time trends of nitrate in some countries. For example. nitrate 
le-·els in groundwater in Denmark increased in 1950-1980 and decreased since the 1990s l l'l). Average 

nitrate levels in groundwater in most other European countries h.we been sroble at around 17.5 mg/ L 
NO;, (4 mg/ L NO,N) across Europe over a 20-year period (1992-2012). with some differences b..>tween 
countries both in trends and concentrations. Average concentrations are lowest in Finland (around 

I mg/ L NOJ in 1992-2012) ruid highest in Mnlro (511.1 mg/ Lin i<X»-2012) (20). J\n:rogc onnunl nitrotc 
ronccntralions at ri\·er monitoring stations in Europe showed o steady decline from 2-7 NO;i-N in 1992 

to 2.1 mg/Lin 2012120), with the lowest average levels in Norway (0.2 mg/ L NO;i-N in 2012) and 
highest in Greece (6.6 mg/ L NOJ·N in 2012). 

Level• in finished public drinking worer h.we been published only for a few European countries. 
Trends of nitrate in drinking water supplies from 1976 10 2012 in Ot'nmnrk showed n decline in 

public supplies but nol in private •veils (2 1 ). In Sp.lin. median coocen!"rations " 'ere 35 mg/L NO:i 
(range: 0.4-66.8) in 108 municipalities in 20121221 and 4.2 mg/L (range: <1-29) in 11 provinces in 
2010 [:!3(. Levels in other countries included a median of0.18 mg/ L (range: <0.02-7.9) in Iceland in 
2001 - 2Dt2 [24 L a mean of 16. I mg/ L (range: 0.05- 296 mg/L) in Sicily.11\lly in 2004- 2005125) and a 

range from undetooed to 63.3 mg/Lin Oeux-5evres. France (n in 2005- 2009 (2~( . 
Nitrnte le-•els in bottled water have been measured in a f,,..., areas of the EU and the U.S. and have 

~found to be below the MCL In Sicily. the mean le•-el was 15.2 mg/ L N03(range: 1.2- 31.8 mg/L) 
in 16 brands['.!.') and in Spain. the median level was 5.2 mg / L NQi (range: < 1.0-29.0 mg/L) in 

9 brands l:tJJ. In the U.S .. a survey ofboule water sold in 42 lowaand 32 Texascommunilies found 
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\'arying but gencnlly low nitrate levels. Nitrateconcentmtions ranged from below the limit ol detection 
(0.1 mg/L NO:i-N) to 4.9 mg/L NO:i-N for US. domestic spring water purchased in Texas. 

There are'"''' published studies of nitrate concentrations in drinking water outside the U.S. and 
Europe. Nitrate concentrations in grow1dwater were reported for Morocco. Niger, Nigeria, Senegal. 
India-Pakistan, Japan, Leb.1non, Philippines and Turkey with maximum levels in Senegnl (medi.11\ 
-U.9 mg/L NOrN) (5]. In India, nitrate in drinking water supplies is particularly high in mral atl'a.>, 
where average le\·els have been reported to be -15.7 mg/L NO:i 127.281 and 66.6 mg/L NO:i (2.,I; 
maximum levels in drinking water cxcecded 100 mg/ L NO:i in several regions [2' .2'11. Extremely 
high levels of nitrate have been reported in The Caza Strip, where nitrate reached concentrations of 
500 mg/L NO:i in !'Qmeareas. and more than 50% of public'5upply wells had nitrnte concentrations 
above 45 mg/ L NO, (30]. 

3. Exposure Assessment in Epidemiologic Studies 

With the implementation of the Safo Drinking Water Act in 1974, more than 4-0 years of 
moni toring data for public water supplies in the US. pro,~de a framework of measurements to 
support exposure assessments. Historical data for Europe are more limited, but a quadrennial nitrate 
reporting requirement was implemented as pan of the EU Nitrates Directive 11-,lRI. In the US., 
the frequency of sampling for nitrate in community water systems is s tipulated by their sources 
(ground versus surface waters) and whether concentrations arc below the MCI- and historically, by 
the size of the population served and \'Ulnerability to nitrate contamina tion. Therefore, the exposure 

asses~ment for study participants who report using• public drinking water source may be based on 
a \•.triable number or measurements. raising concerns about exposure miscbssification. In .i study 
or bladd('r cancer risk in Lowa, associations w('re stronger in sensith~ty analyses based on more 
comprehensive measurement data [31 ). Other studies h;we restricted analyses to subgroups ~th 

more complete or rea!llt measurements (32- 351 wilil implications for s tudy power and possible 
scl«tion bi.lies. Sampling frequency also limits the extent to which temporal \•anation in exposure 
can be represented '~thin a study population .• such as the monthly or trimester-based est;mates of 

exposure ma:;t relC\'ill1t for etiologic invcstigiltion5 or adver.;e reproductive outcomes. In Denmark, 
limited season;il Vilriation in nitrntc monitoring dat.:i suggested th..>se dot.' would sufficiently c:npturc 

temporal variation for long·term exposure estimates [1'iJ. Studies have often combined regulatory 
measUJ'\?ments with questionruJ.ire and ancillary data to better charadcrize individual V'1riation in 
nitrate exposure, such as to caplUlt' changes in water supply chdracteristics over time or a participant's 
duration at a drinking water source l 'l~l.l,37,3S(. Most case-control studies of drinking water nitrate 
and cancer obtained lifetime residence and drinking water source histories. where.:is cohort s tudies 
typicaUy ha,·e collected only the current " "'ter source. Many studies lacked information about study 
participants' water consumption, which may be an imporll.mt determinant of exposure to drinking 
"'atcr <ontaminants (31J). 

Due to sparse measurement data, exposures for individuals served by pri,•ate weUs are more 
dif~uh t.o ~tim..i.t.P th.'ln L'Xf>O!'"r'PS For thcgp nn publir \V'1tPr QlppliP:S.. Hn,.,,"PVPr. :ldvnn~ in 

geographic-b.lsed modeling efforts that incorporate available measurements, nitrogen inputs, aquifer 
characteristics, and olher data hold promise for thi~ purpose. These models include predictor variables 
describing land use. nitrogen inputs (ferlilizcr applications. animal feeding operations), soils. geology. 
climate, management practices. and other factor:> at the SOiie of interest. NolM and Hitt HUI illld 
Messier et at H l l used nonlinear regression models with terms representing nitrogen inputs at the land 
swfuce, trnnsport in soils and groundwater, and nitrate removal by processes such asdenitrification. 
to predict groW1dwater nitrate concentration at the nationill scale and for North Carolina, respectively. 
Predk.1ur variable; in llw models incluueu N furtilil'..<'r uml uwtllll', agriculturJl ur fun!St!!<l lanu 
use, soils, and, in Nolan and Hitt (-+O), water-use practices and major geology. NoLln and Hitt HOI 
reported a training Rz values of OJ7 for a niodcl of gmundwawr used m."\lnly for private s upplies and 
Messier, K."tne, Bolich and Serre (41 I reported a CJOSS-\"alidation testing R2 \'alue of 0..13 for a point-le\ el 
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privale well model ThCS<.' and earlier regression approaches for groundwaler nitrole l-12-lllj relied 
on prcdidor vari•bles cli.'SCribing surficiul soils and activities ill the lund surf.>ce, beouse conditions 
al depth in lhe aquifer typically are u11known. Redox conditions in the aquifer and the time since 

Willer entered the subsurface (1.e., groundwoter age) arc two of the mosl import,,nt factors affecting 
groundwater nitr.tte. but rcdox constituents typic;,Jly are not analyzed, and age is diffkull to measure. 
Even if a well h<b suffici~'Ot dallJ to eslimill .. these ccndilions, IM cbt• must be available for n IJ wells in 
order lo predict water quality in unsampled areas. In most of the above studies, well depth was used 

as a proxy for age and rcdox Md set to av<'rage priVl!tC or public-supply wcU depth for prediction. 
Rl'Cent ad\•ances in groundwater nitra te exfosure modeling have involved machine-learning 

methods such as random forest (RF) nnd boosted rcgl\c>SSion trees (BRT). along with improved 
chatacteriziltion of aquifer conditions at Uw depth o( the well screen (th<' perforated portion of th<' 

well where groundwater intake occurs). Trec-b.'1sed models do not require data transformation, 
can At nonlinear rebtlon._~ .. and :;iutomntically incorpor;,te interactions among prw:iidors fJ.';'). 
Wheeler cl al. (~SJ used Rf to estimate pri\r.Jle well nitrate levels in Iowa. In addition to land use 
and soil variables. predictor \•ariables induded aquif<'r charactl'ristics at the depth of the well SClt'eJ1. 

such as lotol thid:ness of £ine-Sf"ined glacial deposits obove the well screen, "''er:>ge and minimum 

thicknesses of glacial deposits near sampled wells, ,md horizoncal and vertical hydraulic conducti,;1ies 
near the wclls. Well d<'pth, landscape Ceatures, nitrogen sources, and aquifer characteristics ranked 
highly in the fin<>I model, which explained 77% and 38% o( the \"ariation in training and hold-out 
nitrate dnta, respectively. 

Ransom et al. (4Q( used BRT to predict nitrate concentration at the depths of private and 
public-supply wells for the Ccntr.tl Valley, California. The model used as input estinmtes of 
groundwater age at the depth of the well screen (from MODFLOW / MODPATH models) and 
depth· related reducing conditions in the groundwater. These estimates were generated by separate 

modcli :ind were a\•ailablc throughoul the aquifur. Olher MODFLOW·bilSL'<I predictor variable!> 
comprised depth to groundwater. and vertical w<>ter fluxes and the percent ro:>rse material in 
the uppermost put of Uie aqu.ikr where groundwater Oow W'IS si.muh11ed by MOOFLOW. Redo• 
,.;uiablcs were top-rank<'<! in the fiml BRT model, which nlso included lnnd use-based N leaching 

Oux, pr<"Cipitabon. soil characleristics, and the MODFLOW-lxlsed variobles described al>ov~. TI1'! 6nal 
model retained 25 of illl initi•I H5 predictor variables considered, had training and hold-1Jut R2 \"alues 
0£0.83 ond O.+I respedivcly,nnd \\"15 used lo produce a 30 visualiziition of nilrale in the aquifer. These 
studies show that modeling ad\'a!ICl!S and impro\·ed characterii.ation or aquifer coodihons at depth 
arc increasing our ;ibility to predict nitrate exposure from drinking " ·ater supplit.'d by private wells. 

'I. Nitrate lntake ;ind Endogenous foTilliltion of .V-Nitroso Compounds 

Drinking water nitrate is readily absorbed in the upper gastrointestinal tract and distributed 
in the human body. Wh!!n ii reacht.'S th<' salivary glands. ii is acti\"ely trnnspcrted [mm blood into 
sali\•a and lei.•l'b may be up to 20 times higher than in tht> plasma (50-51). In the oral cavity <>-~~ 
nf the totnl nitrntP ran h."- n.vlucerf to nitrite. r~ominnntly hy nitT.lt("-on-yh 1cing b."""'\CtPria fc;J~c;.J,:;:;1 

T1ie Sl'Cl'Cted nitrale as well as the nitrite generated in the oral ca,;ty re-enter lhe gastrointesrin.,l tract 
when swallowed. 

Under acidic conditions in the stomach, njtrile can be protomted to nitrous acid (HNOil. 
and subsequently )'icld d initrogcn trioxide (N2();), nitric oxide (NO), and nitrogen dioxide (NOz). 
Since the discovery o( endogenous NO formation. it has become dear that NO is involved in a wide 
range of NO-mediated physiological effects. Tue;e comprise the regulalion of blood pressure and 
blood flow by mcdi'1ting \'asodil;ition (56-58], the maintenanC<' o( blood vessel ton us (5'1(, the inhibition 

uf plalt'l~t adhesion and uggn.og-Jtiun (llO,a l(, rnudulatiun uf miruchundriul fw1L"tiun (l\2l and sev~rdl 
ocher processes ["""~(. 

On Lhc oth<'r h.ind, v~rious nitr.itc and nitrite derived ml'L.ibolitcs such ~s nitrous acid 
(HNQi) .-.re powedul nitrosating agents and lcTiown to drive the formation oi NOC, which ""' 
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suggested to be the CilUSill agents in many of the nitrntc-associated ad\'Crse health outcomes. NOC 
comprise N-nitrosamines ond N-nitrosamides. and may be formed whro nil!OSilling agents encounter 
N-nitros.it~ble amino adds, which are also from dietary origin- The nitrosation process depends on 

the reaction mechanisms in\'olved, on the conc:entration of the compounds uwolved, the pH of the 
reaction environment, and further modifying meters, including tho.> presence of catalysts or inhibitors 
of N-nittosation (60-"qJ, 

Endogenous nitrosation can also be inhibited, for instance by dietary compounds like \•itamin 

C, which has the capacity to redutt HNOi to 1\:0; and i!.lph3-locopherol or polyphenols, which can 
reduce nitrite to NO (54,iO-nJ. Inhibitory effects on nitrosation have also been descnl>cd for dietary 
0..vonoids such as quercctin, ferulic and caffcic acid, betel nut extracts, garlic, coffee, and green lea 
polyphenols (7~.74 (. Earlier studies showed that the intake of 250 ms or 1 g ascorbic add pet d.>y 
substantially inhibited N-nitrosodimelhylnminc (NOMA) excretion in 25 women consuming a fGh 
mP.a.1 riieh in amirv5 (nitmsnrable prpcun:.fln;;) lnr ~·Pn days .. in combination ""'ith drinkin& \Valer 

containing nitrate at the acreptible daily intJke iADI) (75). ln addition, strawberries, garlic juice, 
and kale juice wen! shown to inhibit N UMA excretion in humans (if>]. ' lhe effect of these lruits 
and vegct.lbles is unlikely to be due solely to ascorl>ic acid. Using the N-nltrosoproline (NPRO) test. 

Helser el al. (71 found that ascorbic acid only inhibited nittosamine formation by 24•. comp.u-ed with 
41~% following ingestion of juices (JOO ml) m<lde of green pepper. pineapple. strawberry or carrot 
c:ontaining an equal total amount of ascorbic acid. 

The protecth-e potential of such diel<lry inhlbiloTs depends not only on the reaction rates of 
N·nitrosntable precursors nnd nitrosation inhibitors, but also on their biokinctics, since an effective 
inhibitor needs to follow gastrointestinal circulation kinetics similar to nitrate L7SJ. It holS been argued 
that consumption of some vegetables with high nitrote content, can at least partially inhibit the 
formation of 10C (79-81 J. This might apply for green leafy vl"getilbles such ns spinach and rocket 

salad, celery or kale (77] ns well as other vegetables rich in both nitrate and natural nitrosation 
inlul>itors. Preliminary data show that dnily consumption of one bottle of beetroot juice containing 
~()()mg nitrate (the minimal amount advised for athletes to increase their sports perfonnances) for one 
day and SC•'Cll days by 29 young indhiduals results in on increased urinary excnc'lion of appart.'111 total 
nitroso compounds (ATNC), an effect that can only be pnrtfolly inlul>ited by vitamin C supplt=ents 
(I g per day) (b2f. 

1\lso, the amount of nitrosatJble precursors is a key factor in the formation of NOC. Dietiry 
intakes of It'd and proce:;sed meat are of particular impormnce (SJ-.871 as increased consumption 
of red me•t (600 \'S. 60 g/day). but not white meat, was found to cause n th,..,..fold increase in 
fecal NOC leveb fa;), It was demon!trated that t-.eme iron stimulated endogeno"-> nitrOSlltion (84), 
Lhen.>by providing a possible explanation for the differences in colon cancer risk between red and white 
meat consumption (!'Sf. The link between meat amsumption and colon cancer risk is e\·en stronger 
for nitrit<~preserved processed meal than for fresh meat leading an IARC rev!Cw to conclude that 

pn>a5Sed mrot is carcinogenic to humans (S9J. 
In a human feeding study ( 'l(JL the replacement of nitrite in processed meat products by natural 

antioxidnnts and the impact of drinking water nitrate ingestion is being evaluated in relation to fecal 

excretion of NOC, acrounting for intakes of meat .lnd dietary vitJmin C. A pilot study demonstrated 

that l'e<:al excretion of ATNC increased after participants switched from ingesting drinking water with 
low nllTote lr\"('ls lo drinking w•te< with nitrat~ lt"''PlS at th(' •cceptabl('doily int.lk~ le\•el of1.7 mg/kg 

The 20 volunteers were assigned to a group consuming either 3.75 g/kg body weight (m.vcimum 
300 g per d~y) red p~ mcilt or h'e$h (llnp~) whit\' meat. Comparison of the two dietary 
groups s howed that the most pronounced effect or drinking waler nitrate was observed in the red 

procC5Xd mrot group. No inhibitory effect of 'i~miin C inMke on ATNC lc,•cl:; in fett:i Wil!i found 
(unpublished results). 
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S. Methemog,lobine.mia 

The physiologic processes that c.1n lead to methl!moglobinemia in infunts undtt six months 
or ilS\' h~V\' ~ dCKribc<I in dctml p1Vvio115ly (S,'ll I. lng\'St\'d nitril~ i5 mluc\'d to nitritc by 
bacteria in the mouth a nd in the infant stomach, which is less acidic than adults. Nitrite bands 
to hemoglobin to ronn mcthemoglobin, which intcrlcres with the oxygen carrying capacity or the 
blood. Methemoglobincmfo is a life-threatening condition that occurs when melhcmoglobin li?Vcls 
exceed about 10".o IS,'l!I. Risk factors for infant methemoglobinemia include formula made with 
'"ater contnlning high njtrate levcls, foods and medications thi!t have !Ugh nitrate levels (91,1121, and 
l!Jllt!lii: iJ1fl'"liun; (ll3). Ml'lhl'mogluliilll'lllhl rl'Lltl!ll tu high 11itrdll! ll!Vl!b in llriukiug wJll'I U!>l.'l.l lU 
m01kc inf.mt formula was first reported in 1945 (94( .. The US. EPA limit of 10 mg/L N0)-N was set 
as :ibout on~f the level nt which thl!l'C wero no obser\11'<1 cases [9'.i). The most recent US. c;ises 

rclalcd tn nitrate m drinking water were reportl'<i by Knobeloch and colleagues m the late 1990s in 
\V"asconsin (% (and were not described m our pnor review. Nitrateconcentrahons in the private wells 
were about two-times the MCI.. and bacterial con lamina lion WM not a factor. lll<>y alsosurrun.;uize 
another U.S. case m 199!1 related to nitrate contamirUltion or n pri••ate well and six infant deaths 
attn1>utcd lo methemoglobincmia in the U.S. between 1979-1999 only one of which was reported m 
the Uteraturc (~."'!. High mcidence or infant methemoglobtnemia m cnstem Europe h.-.s illso been 
described prc\•iously (\IS,9<JI. A 2002 WHO report on water and health (!Olli noted that there were 
~ I cases in Hungary annually, 2913cases In Romania from 1985-1996 and 46mses in Albania in 1996. 

Results of 5e\1!fill epidemiologic studies conducted before Z005 that cx..inuned the relationship 
between nitrate in drinking water and levels of methcmoglobin or methemoglobincmin in infants ha\"e 
bt'en described pm·iously (6). Briefly, nitra te 1~ .. e.ts >10 mg/L i'\OJ-N were 11$uaUy a5SOCi~led with 
increast.'<i methemoglobin levels but clinical methemogk1binemia was not always present. Sincl' our 
last m •iew, a cross-sectional study conducted in Gaza round cleval1!d melhcrnoglobin levels i11 infullts 
on supplemental feeding with formu!JI mndc from well water in an uca with the highest mean nitrate 
concentr.1tion or 195 mg/L NO. (range: 18-440) compared to an area with lower nitrate roncentr.1tion 
(mean: 119 mg/L 'O:i; r.tnge IS-2-H) (101]. A cross-sectional study in Morocco found• 22% increased 
risk of methemoglobinemi.• in inf.mis in an area with drinking water nitrate >50 mg/L (>I 1 ns NO:;·N) 
compared to infunts in an are• with nitrate lt-vels <50 mg/L nitrate (1011. A retm.pectwc cohort study 
m lo•va of persons (aged 1-60 years) consuming private well water with nitrate levels <10 mg/L 

'03·N found a pos:ilfrc relationship betwt'<'n methemoglobin Je,·els in the blood and the amount of 
nitrate ingestion [ HO). Among pregnant women in rur.11 Min~>sota with drinking waler suppliL>s thi!t 
were mostly 9 mg/L N~-N. there was no relationship between water nitrate intake and women·s 
methemoglobm ll'\·els around 36 weeks' gestation ( JCJ.t 1. 

6. Adverse P~gnancy Outcomes 

Matcrn;iJ drinking water nilr:ltc intake during pregnancy Ms been investigated <lS a risk factor 
for a range or pregnancy outcomes, including spontanrous abortion. fetal deaths, prematurity. 
ml:routerine growth retardation, low birth weight, congenital malfoonations, o.nd neonatal deaths. 
The relation between drinking water nitrate nnd congenital malformations in offspring has lxoen the 
mo:.l t!Xteosively studil.-d, mt>St likely because of tile availability or birth defect surwilLmce sy~tcm> 
around the world. 

Our earlier review focused on studies of drinking waler nitrate and adverse pregroncy outcomes 
published before 2005 [ll]. In that review, we cited several studies on the rt'lation between malcmal 
exposure to drmktng water nitrate and spontaneous abortion including a dusttt mvcstigation that 
suggesK'<i a positi,·e association ( l~l .tnd a case<onlrol study thnl found no association (106). These 
studies were published over 20 years ago. In the present re\•iew, we were unable to identify any 
recently published studies on this outcome. In Table 1, we d"5Cn1>e the findings of studies published 
smce 2004 on the relation between drinking water nitrate and prematurity, low birthweight, and 
congeni tal malformations. We report resultS for nitrate in the units (01g/L NO, or NO,-N) that 
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were reported in the publimtions.. In a historic cohort st\Jdy conducted in the Dcux·5evres district 
(Francr), Migeot et al (:?b] linked maternal addresses from birth rerords to cOmmunity water syst= 
measurements or nitrnte, atrazine, and other pesticides. Exposure to 1hc second tertile or nitrate 

(14-27 mg/L N~) without detectable atrazine metabolites was associated with small-for·gcstatiorul 
age births (Odds Ratio (OR) 1.74, 95% C l 1.1, 2.8), but without a monotonic increase in risk with 

exposures. There was no association with nitrate among thOSf.' "ith alrazine detl'C'tcd in their drinking 
water supplies. Within the same cohort, Albouy·Uaty and colleagues did not observe any ossociation 
between hJgher water nitrate concentrations (with or w ithout the presence or atrazine) and preterm 
birth I 1071. 

Stayner nnd colleagues also investigated the relation between atrazinc and nitrate in drinking 
•vaK'f ;md rates or low birth weight ;md preterm birth in ~6 counties in four Midwestern U.S. states 

that were required by EPA to measure nitrate and atra>:inc monthly due to prior atra:tinl' MCL 
violations ( IOSI- TI-le inv<-'StiB"tors dl"'VPlnpM C'nunty-IPvel pnpulatinn-\vrt8htPd mPtriN. nf avera&P 

monthly nitrate concentrations in public drinking water supplies. When an.ilyses were restricted to 
counties with less th;m 20% pri,·ate weU us.1ge {to reduce miscbssificalion due to unknown nitrate 
levels), average nitrate concentrations during the pregnancy were associ.itl'<I with increased rates or 

\'ery low blrth weigh t (<1.5 kg Rate Ratlo (RR)pn 1 J'Pft\ = 1.17, 95"" Cl 1.08, l.2S) and very preterm 
births {<32 weeks RRp.r 1 ppm = 1.08. 95% a 1.1>2. 1.15) but not with low birth wcight or preterm 
birth overaU. 

In record-based pre\<alence study in Perth Australio, Joycr e t al. mopped births to their waler 
distribution zone 3nd noted positive associations between incre;ising tertiles of nitrate le,·els and 
P"""'tencc of tenn premature rupture of membranes (PROM) adjusted for smoking and socioeconomic 
status ( 109). Nitrate concentrations were low; the upper tertile cut point was 0.350 mg/L and 
the maximum concentration was I.SO n1g/L !O;i·N. Pretcrm PROM was not associawd with 

nitrate concentrations. 
Among studies of drinking water nitrate and congenital malformations. few before 2005 included 

birth defects other than central nervous system defects 18). More recenUy, Mattix et al [1 Ill] noted 
his"er ralcs of abdominal wall defucts (AWD) in Indiana compared to U.S. rates for specific years 
during the period 1990-2002 They observ~'C! a positive correlation between monthly AWD rates and 
monthly atrazine concentrations in surface waters but no correlation with nitr.lte JC\·cls. Water quality 
data were obtained from the USCS-NAWQA project that monitors agricultural chemicals in s treams 

and shallow grolJJ1dwater that are mostly not used as drinking water sources. A case-<ontml study of 
g;istroschisis (one of the two major types or AWD). in Woshington State 11 11] also used USCS.NAWQA 
me>•urt'men~of nitrate and pe!ticidl'S in surface! water and determi~ the di..tanct! bch,·ttn matenal 
residences (zip code centroids) and the closest monitoring site with concentrations abo\'e the MCL for 
nitrate, nitrite, and atrazine. Castrochisis wos not a550Ciated with maternal proximity to surf.ice water 
above the MCL for nitrate (>10 mg/L N03·N) or nitrite(> 1 mg/L 'Oi-N) but there was a positive 

relationship with proximity to sites with otrazine concrntrations abo\'c the MCL In a USA-wide 
study. Wlnchesteret al. f 1121 linked the USGS-NAWQA monthly surface water nitrate a.nd pesticide 
concentrations computed for the month or the last menstrual period with monthly rates or 22 types 
or birth defu<'.ts in 1996-2002. Rates of birth defects among women who were estimated to h.ive 

con«>.ved during April through July were higher than rates among women conceinng in other months. 
In multiv.1riahle ITIQ(lels th."'ll inclul'IP.rl nit-r>lle, ~t-r;t7Jne, .1nrl other pesticides. 11IT.17ine (but not nitr.-.te 

or other pesticides) was a.-;sociated with several types or anomalies. 1itrate was associ.1ted with birth 
<lcfros 1.n the cutq;ory of "other congenlt<U anom'1lies" (OR 1.18, 9S"'•C:i l.H, 1.21); the ""thors did 
not spt.-cify what defects were included in this category. None or these three studies included local 
or regional data to support the il!i5urnption that ~rfocc water nitrate and pesticide conccntmtions 
correlated with drinking '""ler exposures to theseoontaminants. 

Using a more refined exposure assessment than the aforementioned s tudies. Holtby et al. ( 11 l l 
conducted a case-control study of conge1\ltal 3nomalies in an agricultur.tl county in Nova Scotia, 
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Canndn. They linked mntemal addresses ot delivery to municipal water supply median nitrate 
concentrations and used kriging of monthly measurements from a network of 140 private wells to 
estimate drinking water nitrate ec>ncenlrntions in private wells. They obscrwd no assodalions between 
dnnking water mtrate and all birth de(ccls combin..."<I for conceptions during 1987-1997. However, the 
prevalence of all birth defects ocxurring during 199&-2006 was associated with drinking water nitrnte 
concentrations of 1-5.56 mg/L NOJ-N (OR 2.4-1, 95' Cl 1.05, 5 .66) and 2:5.56 mg/ L (OR 2.25, 95"'• a 
0.92, 5.52). 

None of the studies of congenital anom.ilies accounted for materna.l consumptioo of bottled 
,,r~te-r or lhc qu01ntity of \V<llcr consumed during the first trimester# the most criHcOJI period of 
org.m/struc1ural morphogenesis. Attempting to o,·ercome some of thest.> limi1ations, Brender. Weyer. 
and colleagues (l>l,114) conductt'd a popurotion-based, O\S<'-control study in the states of Iowa and 
Texas where they: (1) link<.'<! matcmal :1ddrcsscs during the first trimester to public waler utilities and 
~tive nitrate nv>asurprnenl.' (2) es.timated nitTate int.ala~ from bn1tlrd \.Valer ha~ on a sun.'Py nl
products consumed and measurement of nitrate in the major products; (3) predicted drinking water 
nitrat" from private wells through modeling (fexas only); nnd (4) estimated daily nitrate ingestion 
from women's drinking water SOUl"Cel' and daily consumption of water. The study populations were 
partkipants of the US. National Birth Defects Prewntion Sh1dy ( 115). Compared to the lowest tcrtile 
of nitrate ingestion from drinking water (<0.91 mg/ day NOJ), mothers of babies with spina bifida 
were twice ilS likely (95% a 1.3. 3.2) to ingest 2:5 mg/day NOJ from drinking ""'ter than control 
mothers. Mothers of bnbies with limb deficiencies, cleft palate, and cleft lip were, respectively, 
1.8 (95% 0 1.1, 3.1), 1.9 (95% 0 1.2, 3.1), and 1.8 (95% Cl I. I. 3.1) times more likely to ingest 
2:5.4 mg/dny of water NO:i than controls. Womon were also classified by their nitrosatable drug 
exposure dunng the 6rst trimester [llb] nnd by their daily nitrate and nitrite intake based on a 
food frequency questionnaire )I I~). Higher ingestion of drinking water nitrate did not strengthen 
associatio~between mnlemal nitros.1tablc drug e_xposure nnd birth defects in offspring (3.~). Mowever, 
a pattern was observed of stronger associations between nitrosatable drug exposure and selected birth 
defects [or women in the upper two tertiJes of total nitrite ingestion that included contributions from 
drinking water nitrate and dietary intakes of nitrate and nitrite compared to women in the lowest 
tertlle. Higher mt.Jk.e of food nitrate/ nitrite was found to also modify the associations of nitrosatable 
drug exposure and birth defects in this s tudy [ l li>,119 ) as well as in an earlier study of neural tube 
defects conductt'd in south Te"'1S (12'1), Multiplica1ive interactions were observed between higher food 
ni!Tate/nitrite and nitros;it.ible drug exposures for conotnmcal heart, limb deficiency, and ornl deft 
defects (118(. 

In summary, fj,.., out of 3ix >tudit'>, conducted 3ince the 1960> of drinking warer nitrate nnd central 
nervous system defects, found positive associations behvl'Cn higher drinking water nitrate exposure 
during pregnancy and neural tube defects or central nervous system defects combined ( :\~,12(1- 12.1) . 
The StJ<th study, which did not find a relationship. did not include measuJ\!S of ilSSOCinlion. but 
compared. average drinking \\~ter n.itra t(! concentrations bct""'een mothers \vith and '''ilhout neural 
tube defect-affected births. which were comparable 11241. 
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Firsl Au lhor, Year, 
Cou n lry 

~·11g.~·c.U, 20L1 
l·ron,"\! fZ'1) 

Si.1yn._ir, 2017 
USA 1111<1 

IV•llcr, 2010 
USAil llJ 

Wind1~°'lt·~ 2009 
USAl lUI 

Study Dtsign 
Rt'giun.al Otwiption 

Hiswrlcrowrt study 
0.."'\,l'l(·~\'1"('5 

lirolO{l101udy 
~6 oounries in lndioil\il, 

Iowa, ~ilssouri, .ind OhK> 

Popu13ti(!n-b'154.."<I 
c.l se-ron trol stud y 
\Vashiogeon State 

Ecologic study 
USA· wide 

Yt '.lt5 of O utcon1e: 
.t.sc~rtainmt'nl 

200$-200'! 

2©>-2008 

1987-2006 

1996-2002 

Table I. C«>11l. 

E'posurt Oe.scri ptio11 

~1e.1.;uremcnlt of ;Ur~-.111"1C 
n\CMOOlit~ ,\nd N(),i in Cf\01nlunhy 
'"'-''('' S)Sh.·m~ (263 munk1p._1llti1.-s) 
v.-cre lll\kcd to birth .lddrcsscs 

Cou1'tl--... hOld one or 1uon- watt'r 
uUl!ty 1n Jll'A'~ iUri'11I~ m')nlcorln.g 
progr.tto; to'irl udcd CC"~nhc~ \\*hh 
;,-20'~ ('f popufotk>n 00 pri\'.llC Wt'fl.5 
and >300.(0) popul1US0n. Con1pu1ed 
rounty-~'Cific muntltly "'dghted 
avt-ragrs of NO.rN ir"o H1tishcd 
drinking Will~I'; t\pc~ul't' n1t:.'tric " 'Jf. 
,,ver1.,gl! 9 nun llhs pri« 10 btr1h 

Cl\kul•ll'\.I db.t<tn<'e betwt'\'f\ 
mat\.'n-.il ~idc1~ <1nd <'Sosc-'t 
St1'.'11m monitoring s:it:c 'vith 
t'Ona:nlr.-ition~ >~1Cl (ur NOJ•N, 
NOi·J\1, or 0Ut.11ine ii* .;urf>'Ce wflllY 
cUSC.S·Ni\WQA da1~•1 

R4tt"' r•( ~'lfnbt1'll\J 1.u\d t-Pl", (;r birth 
Jl•fec~ (a.,mput<.'<I by mc'l\th of ~!!>I 
M(•n11.t1u.nl JWriOO) liJ\kl'l.l lo o '.l.>l1thly 
surface water nhrote ~onc:entr01lions 
CUSGS.NAWQA d••~ •1; also 
C\•,1lu,attd tllr;t.1h1c ;i1~ other 
r<'<llticle< (<ombCnrd) 

PttgnoJncy 011tcom~ 

Sm~U·for-s;cstatlonal age 
(SCA) binhs 

Pn;_•t<.'f'nl birth 
IJ.)\." birth weight 

C.1stroschi :;is 

Dirth dt•fcct-; c.1h•goriud 
into 22 grot1ps 

II ofll 

Summary or Findings 

Olb. for t('rtil~ (\'it <lol. 13 n,~/I. 
N01) In (X)mnn1ulty w.ltt•r sy .. 1tm1o 
w lh llQ r.tr.t.1.Jt'll' det(>cli<)I\$; 14· 27 
mK/~ OR • 1.7~ (Cl· I I 0. 2.75). >27 
m~/I OR • OR I.SI (Cl: 0.%. 2A); no 
associ.1tirm "•ith nitratt' whi.!n 
at ro11int• '\Vil! dl..'t~'ttl'<I 

A .. 't'f.i~e nitrate nnl a,,.,_...ncialt'<I whh 
lo1v binh. wclght.100 pn.1\'rm t;lrth 
\\.ry lo\V blrlh \\f\.'igh1: RR for I ppm 
inCl'\'olSC in NO,-N = 1.17 (Cf: 1.08, 
1.23); Wry pl\'lorm birlh RR for I 
ppnt incr-c<'.,,e • L.08 (Cl: 1.02, 1.15) 

C.)tror.chi11;i_t1 was not ·~.sodatl-d with 
mnh:sml rtsidcnha1 proximily to 
surfoc:l' watt-r \\'ilh elt."\·~ttoJ nitr.itc 
t> 10 m~/ ~)or nllrile C> 1 mg/L) 

Olrlh th.>f<-'<'I C.ll~1uy "oll'\4.~r 
a.-.ng\'fllt<ll 3i\OmJUl''J"~ ( )R for 

m'tl1HJO'J~ log nllrale • 1.15 (C·1: 1.12, 
1.18); ,\djusted for .itraz,.in.c Olf\d oth<-r 
p..'Stlci<les: OR • 1.18, Cl: I .I~. 1.21); 
N..-. a'SoSOCl.Atlon \\lflh 01hcr birth 
J{.•f('('I~ 

Abbn.•v11ulnns. Cl 95~ .. CI conf.cl('tll'(' lntt.•rvnl; OR. ("dd~ rAlkl; RR, ''"'-' r.Hic1; l~~NA\\fQA. U.S. C°l4."U~iC'AI 'ioun•t•y Nation~! W;1h..-rQu1dlty ~~nwr111; " nhr'11t• unit,. art' "rl'dfitid •~ 
n•portc-.1 In rublk.ulcm\. NOJ c.1n bcron\'cr1ed to NOJ·N by multiplyiu~ by 0.22SA; b USC.S.N;\WQA d.11a fnt IM ,1~.1ms In 51 hydn:,l1~u•_,t ... cudy nh.\1,11; Sl(l'<Hn< \\'l'fi' oot dnnklng 
W°'l('f' SCIOl\."(S. 
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7. C.ncer 

Most early epidemiologk studies of cancer were ecologic studies of stomach cancer mort.llity 
IM1 \lscd cxpo>W\' estimntcs roncurrent with ~ time of death. Results were mixed, with some 
studies showing posibve tissoc:iations, many shC\\1ing no association, and n fe,v sho,ving inverse 
ilS!iOC'intions. ~results of ecologic studil'S through 1995 were reviewed by Cnntor [ :5). Our pre,>ious 
review included ecologic studies of the brain, esoph.,gus, stomxh, kidney, ovnry, and non· Hodgkin 
lymphoma (NHL) published between 1999 and 200J UJat were largely null [Ill We did not include 
ecologic studies or mortality rnse-rontrol studies iJ'I this review due to the Umititions of these study 
dl'!>ig11~. L'!.1'l'l:i.illy U1i!ir inaloility tu~ irnlivitlual-1~1'1!1 l!X!X-"UI\! Jilt! ti Mary (JL1or.. that inOw1K.1! 
the endog<.'llous formation of NOC 

Sinoo our review of drinking water nitrate ;ind health In 2005 lbl. eight aise-rontrol studies and 
eight analyses in three cohorts have evaluated historirat nitrate le\'els in PWS in reL1tion to se-'<'ral 
cancers. Nitrate levels were L1~1y below JO mg/L NOJ-N. Most o f these studies evaluated patential 
confounders and factors affecting rutrosalion. Table 2 shows the study designs and results of studies 
published from 2005 through 2018, including findings from periodic follow-ups of • cohort study 
of posbnenopausal women in Iowa (USA) (31,.li,12~1291. In the first nnnlysis of drinking •voter 

nitrnte in the Iowa cohort with foUow·up through 1998, Weyer and colleagues [ J 101 reported that 
o\'arian and bladder cancers were positively •~odatcd with the long-term •"erase PWS rutr.itc 
le\'els prior to enrollment (highest quartile average 1955-1988: >2.46 mg/ L N03·Nl-They observed 
im·erse ~lions for uterine and rectal cancer, but no associations with cancers of lhe breast, colon, 
rectum, pancreas. kidney. lung. melanomn, non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL), or leukemia. Analyses 
of P\\'S nitrate concentration! and cancers of the thyroid, breast, ovary, bladder, and kidney were 
published after additional follow-up of the cohort. 11l<' C•t>OSure assessment was unpn:>,·ed by: (a) the 
computation of average njtrate levels JJld yean; of exposure at or above 5 mg/L NO:i·N. based on lime 
in residence (•'S. one long-term PWS average nitrate estimate used by Weyer and colleagues); and 
(b) by estimation of total lrlhalomethanes ('TTHM) and dietary nitrite intikc. 

Thyn:>id cancer was e\•nlunted for the flJ'St time nftcr follow-up of lhecohort through 2004. A tobl 

of 40 c.ise.• were identified 117). Among women wilh >10 yc.irs on PWS wit h levels exceeding 5 mg/ L 
'O:i·N for five }'<'>rs or more, lh}«Oid cancer risk w<1s 2.6 ti°""' higher than that of women whose 

supplies never ci.creded 5 mg/ L With follow-up through 2010, the risk of ovarian cancer remained 
increoscd among women in the highest quartile of a\'eragc nitrate in PWS I 129). O\'i!rian cancer risk 
among private well users was also ell'vated compan.-d to the lowes1 PWS nitrate quartile. AssocialJOnS 
were stronger when \•iti min C int;ike was below median levels with .i sigrufirant interaction for users 

of private wells. O.•erall, breast cancer risk was not associnted with water nitrate le-·els with follow-up 
through ZOOS [ 128). Among women with folotc intokc !: 100 µg / day. ri!;k wns incrroscd for thooe 
in the highest "''l!r.tge nitrate quintile (Ha7.ard Ratio (HR)= 1.40; 95~ Cl:= l.OS-1.87) and among 

pnvate well users (HR: 1.38; 95~• Cl:::: 1 .0~1.82), compared to those with the lowest average nitrate 
quintile. There was no nssociation with nitrate exposure among wotru>n with lower folate intak<'
\ViU1 fullu,v-uy Uuuugh 2010_, lltt!lt" \Ye-'~ 130 lJl.:tt.lc.le1 \.'alu.:cr .._~ Ju1u11g \YU11~11 '''hu hi:tU ust.'\.I 
PWS > 10 years. Risk remained elevated among women with the highest average nitrate levels and 

w.lS 1.6 times higher among womm whose drinking water ~oncentration exceeded 5 mg/L NO:i-N for 
at leost four yeors (31 ). Risk estimotcs were not chonged by adjush'rw!nt for lTHM, which arc suspected 
blodder c.'n"" nsk fuctors. Smolang. but not v1tamm C 1ntoke, mochfied the ossoa.>hon with n1trott> 
in w.iter; inc.e.osed risk was apparent only in current smokers (JI-interaction <0.03). With follow-up 

through 2010, there were 125 kidney c.onrer cases omong women using Pl.VS; risk wou increas<..J among 
those in the 95th peKentile of a\"erage nitrate (>5.0 mg/ L N03-N) compared with the lowest quarble 
(HR= 2.2, 95% Cl: 1.2-1.2) ( 127). There was no positive trend with the average nitrate level and no 
increased risk for women using private wells, compared to those with low average nitrate in their 

public supply. An investigation of pancreatic cancer in the same papulation (follow-up through 2011) 
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found no .issod.ition with av.,rnge water nitr.ite levels in public supplies nnd no association among 
women on private wells [I 2t.). 

In contrast to the posith'e findings for bladder cancer among the cohort of Iowa women, a cohort 

study of men and women aged 55-69 in the Nethcrlonds with lower nitrate lt'\·els in PWS found no 
association between water nitrate ingestion (median in top quintile z 2.4 mg/ d.iy NO:rN) and bladder 
cancer risk [ 1 ll [. Dietary intake of vitamins C and E and history of cig11rette smoking did not modify 
the association. A hospital-based case-control sludy of bladder cancer in multiple areas of Spain ['3) 
assessed lifetime water sources and usual intake of tap wnter. Nitrate levels in PWS were tow, with 
almost all "''crage IC\•els below 2 mg/ L NO,-N. R;sk of blnddcr cancer was not associated with the 
nitrate level in drinking wotcr or with estimated nitrate ingestion from drinking W'1ter, and there was 
no evidi.'ncc of interaction with factors affecting <.>n<1oscnous nitrosation. 

Several c:ase-<ontrol studies conduct.-d in the Mldwcsrem U.S. obtained lifetime histories of 
drinking \-Vater sources ancl estinuted exfXL.;.ure for PWS lL~l'S. In contrast to findings or <.10 inc-rra._.;;eid 

risk of NHL associated with nitrate levels in Nebraska PWS in an earlier study (lllL there was no 
association with similar concentrations in public water sources in a rase-control study ol NHL in 
Iowa 1151. A study of rennl cell carcinoma in Iowa (34[ found no associ.>tlon with the 11?\•cl of nitrate 

in PWS, including the number of years that levels exceeded Sor 10 mg/L NO;i-N However, higher 
nitrate levels in PWS increased risk among subgroups who reported. above the median Intake of red 
meat intake or below the median intake of vitamin C (p-interaction <O.OS). A small case-rontrol study 
of adenocareinom..1 of the stomach and esophagus among men and women in Nebraska ( 131[ estim.1ted 
nitrate 11.'Vels among long-term users of PWS nnd found no associ.ition between average nitrate lewis 
and risk. 

A case-control study of colorectal cancer among rural women in WJSConsin estimated nitrate 
IC\·els in private wells using spatial interpolation of nitrate concentrations from a I~ water quality 

sun·ey and found increased risk of proximal colon cancer among women estimated to have nitrate 
levels> 10 mg/ L N03-N compared to levcls < 0.5 mg/ L Risk of distal colon cancer and rectal cancer 
were not associated with nitrate lt'\•cls [I 'I.I]. Water nitrate ingestion from pubUc supplies, bottled water. 
illld private wells and springs O\'er the adult lifetime was estimated in analyses that pooled COS<.'<ontrol 
~tudies of colorectal cancer in Spain and Italy [ 13'i]. Risk of color«tal canc<>r was Ulcrl'ased among 
lhore with >2.3 mg/ day NO:i·N (\'S. <1.1 mg/ day). There were no int.,,actions with red meat, vitamins 
C and E, and fib,,,. except for a borderline int,,raction (p·interaction ; 0.07) for rectum cancer with 

fiber int.ik!.'. A small ltospit.11-based Cilsc-control Sludy in lndonl'Siil found lhilt drinking water nitrate 
IC\·cls above the WHO sta.ndard (>11.3 mg/Las NO:J-N) was "5S<>c:iated with colllfl!Clal cancer [l'.lft]. 
A Nlion•I regi.stry·bas«l cohort .tudy in Denrnark (lZ) cVllluated an!rage nitrate concentration~ in 
PWS a nd private wells in relation to colorect.:11 cancer incidence among those whos<> 35th birthday 
occurred during 1978-2011. The average nitrate level was computed over residential water supplies 
from age 20 to JS. Increased risks for colon and rectum cancer were observed in assocfation with 

average nitrate le\'els ~9.25 mg/ L ro, (~2.1 as N01·N) and ~3.87 mg/L NO:J (>0.87 as NQrN), 
respectively, with a signilicant positive trend. Beel use the study did not intervie" individuals, ii could 
not evalu~le individu.il-level risk f.xtors that might inOuence endogenous nitros.>lion. 

A case-control study of breast cancer in Cape Cod. Massachusetts (US) lJ 37J estimnled nitratl' 
concentrations in P\'JSover appro'Cim.>tely 20 years as an historical proxy for wastewater contamination 
~n<f polentfal e"JlOSure lo endocrine dismption rompcumds. A\•er.tge e><pQSllr\'S >I 2 mg/ I NOr N 
(\ '$. <0.3 mg/ L) were not associated with risk. A hospital-based case<ontrol study in Spain found no 
a:;sociittion ~twcm Wi\l~r ni~l~ inj,'l.>stion Md pre- i\n<I post-menopausal brc;isl Cill1001i J l;!SJ, 
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Animal studies demonstrate th•t in utcro exposure to nltrosamides c-an eause brain tumors in the 
exposed offspririg. Water nitrate and nitritl' intake during pregnancy was estimated in a multi-cenier 
C<1SC-C0ntrol study of childhood brain tumors in fh.., countries OOsed on the nuiterNI residcntiol water 

source [ 11QI. Results for the California and Washington State sites were reported in our previous 
1wicw (S,I~). Nitrate/nitrite levels in water supplies were measured using a nitrate test strip method 
in four countries including these US. sites; most of these measurements occurred many years after 
the pregnancy. Measured nitrate roncentrntions were not associated with risk of childhood brain 

tumors. However, higher nitrite levels(> 1.5 mg/ l. N0;?-N) in the drinking water Wert' associated "~th 
increased risk of astrocytomas. 

S. Thyroid Disease 

Animal studies demonstrate that ingestion of nitrate at high doses can competitively inhibit 
iodine uptake and induce hypertrophy of the thyroid glnnd ( 111 ). An early study of women in the 

'etht>rlands consuming water with nitrate 1~,·els at or above the MCl., found incnsised preval....ce 
of thyroid hypertrophy I 1421. Since the last review, fiv.- studies have evaluated nitr.lte ingestion 
from drinking water (the Iowa rohort s tudy also assessed diet) and prevalence of thyroid disease 
A study of school-age children in Slovakia found increased pre,·al<>n<e of subdinical hypothyroidism 
among children in an area with high nitrate le,·els (51-274 mg/ L NO;J) in water supplies comp.>rcd 
with child ren ingesting water \~th nitrat.e !>50 mg/ L (11 mg/L NO;i·N). In Bulgarian ~llages with 
hist' nitrnte IC\-els (75 ms/L NO;J) and low nitrate levels (8 mg/L). clinical eXAminations of the 
thyroids of pregnant women and school chUdren revealed an approximately four- and three-fold 
increased prevalmceof goiter, respectively, in the high nitrate village (1-lJ.l+IJ. The iodine status of the 
populations in both studies was adeqwte. Self-reported hypothyroidism and hyperthyroidism among 
a cohort of post-menopausal women in Iowa was not associated with a\·eragc nitrate concentrations in 

PWS (17). However, dietary nitrate, the predomui.1nt source of intake, was associated with increased 
prevalence of hypothyroidism but not hyperthyroidism. Modeled estirn.1tes of nitr.tte cone<>ntrotions 
in pri\'llle wells among a cohort of Old Order Amish in Pennsyl,·ania (USA) were associated with 

iricrea5ed prevalence of subdinical hypothyroidism a5 determined by thyroid )timulating hormone 
measUt('ments, among women but not meii (H5). 

9. Other Health Effttts 

Associations between nitrate in drinking waler and other non-c.'lncer health effects, including 
type 1 childhood diabetes (Tl D), blood prt..."'51Ue, ar.d acute respiratory tract inledions in children were 
pm,iously l'C\iC\•·ed (SJ. Since iooi, a small number of studies h:we rontributed additional mixed 
evidroc~ for ~associations. Animal studi~ ir.dicate that NOC may play a role in the pathology 
of Tl D through damage to p.>ncreatic beta cells I Ht>). A registry·based s tudy in Finland I Hil found 

a positive trend in TID incidence \~th levels of nitrate in drinking wali:r. In contrast, an ecological 
analysis in Italy showed an inverse cor:rclation with "'liter nitrate levl'ls and Tl D rates [ 1~8). A small 
TI D cnsc--control study in CunDda '''"ith 57 cnscs sho,,rcd no a:;socio.tion bct\~ccn Tl D and estimated 
intake of nitrate from drinking water (highest quarlil<' >2.7 mg/day 1'0;i-N) I 14"1· Concentrations o( 

nitrate in drinking water (median - 2.1 mg/L NQi-N) were nol associated with progression lo TlD in 
a Geffi\an nested case-<ontrol study of islet autoantibody·positive child,,_...,, who may beat increased 

risk of the dlse""" [I '\OJ. 
In a prospective, population-based cohort study in W1SCOnsin (USA), increased incidence of 

e.lrly and late age-related mJcul.lr degerterJtion w.is posifively associ.,ted "'ilh higher nilr.1le ll!Vels 
(~5 mg/ L vs. <5 mg/ L NQi·N) in rural prh•ate drinking \\'<lier supplies I 151 1. The authors suggested 
several possible mech.-utisms, l!lduding melhemoglobin-induced lipid peroxidation in the retina. 

Potcntral benefits of nitrate ingestion include lowering o( blood pressure due to production of 
nitric oxide in the addk stomach and subsequ.,,nt vasodilati<>n, anti thrombotic, and immunoregulatory 
eJfects ( l'i21. Experimental studies in animals and controlled (ceding studies in humans ha\•e 
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demonstrated mixed evidence of these effects and on other cardiovascular endpoints such as vascular 
hypertrophy, heart foilure, and myocardial inforction (e.g., [ 152-l~D. Ingested nitrite from diet has 
also been .>~ted with incm>sed blood flow in certain parts of the brain (15'q. Epidcmlologic 

studies of these effects nrc limited to estimation of dietary exposures or biomnrkers that integrate 
exposures from nitrate from diet and drinking water. Recent findings in the Framingh.>m Offspring 
Study suggested that plasma nitrate was associaK'CI with incl'l'ilSed overall risk of death that attenuated 
when adjusted for glomerular function (HR; 1.16, 956 0CI:1.0-1.35) but no association was observed 
for incident cardiovascular disease ( 150). No epidemiologic studio b.wc speci6c;i_Uy ev;iluatcd nitrate 
il\gcsled from drinking waler in relation to lhCS<' outcomes. Another potential bcnefkbl effect of 
nitrate is protection against bac1crial infections via its reduction to nitrite by cnteric bacteria. In an 
experimMltlJ in&m=tory bowel disease mouse modl'I, nitrite in drinkins w•ter w.is "ssocillted with 
both prcvcnth'c and therapeutic effects [ 1~7[. How...-·cr, there is limited cpidcmiologic C\~dence fO<' a 
re.due-Pd rl<.k of ea-~tmintP"Olinal di~a..~ in pnpulahons \Vith hieh drinlcin& \ Vatfor njtratP intake. C'lnP 
small, cross-5e<tional study in Iran found no association between nitrate level• in puhlk water supplies 
with mean levels of -5.6 mg/LNO:i·N and gastrointestimJ disease [158). 

10. Discussion 

Since our last review of studies through 2004 [S[, more than 30 epidcmiologic s tudies ba\•e 
evaluated drinking water nitrate and risk of cancer, ad\'crsc reproductive outcomes, or thyroid disease. 
Howevl'r, the numlx>r ofstudiel of any one outcome was not large and there are still too few studies to 

allow fim1 conclusions about risk. The most com moo endpoints studied were colO«'Cbl cancer, bladder, 
and breast cancer (three studies each) and thyroid disease (four studies). Considering all s tudies to 
date, the strongest e''idenn> for a rclationship !>..'tween drinking water nitrate ingestion and adverse 
h....,lth outcomes (besides methcmoglobincmia) is for colo,.,:ctal cancer, thyroid disease, and neural 

tube defects. Four of the five published s tudies of roloredal cancer found evidena! of an increased 
risk of co1orecbl cmccr or colon ancer associated v.1 ith w:.ter nitrate levels that ,,.ere mostly be.JO\'' 
the respective regulatory Limits (1:?.ll4.135,l «;<!), In one of the four positive studies (I W), increased 

risk was only ob:;erved in subgroup:. li kely to hJve increased nilrosiltion. four of the five s tudies or 
thyroid disease found evidence for"° increased prevalence of subdinical hypothyroidism with higher 
ingestion of drinking water nitrate among children. pregnant women, or women only [Ji, 1+1, 14~, If.OJ. 
Positive associations \Vi th drinking \'later nitrate tverc observed at nitrate concentrations dose t·o or 

abo\•e the MCL The filth s tudy. a cohort of post-lll('llopnusal women in Iowa, had lower drinking 
water nitrate exposure but obsel"\'Cd a positive association with dietary nitrate [37). To data, lh•e of six 
studies of neural tube defects showed incre.iscd risk with exposure to drinking water nitrate bcl.ow the 
MCL. Thus. the ...-•i<!enre continues to accumulate that higher nitrate inti ke during the pregnMcy is" 
risk fuctor for this group of birth defects. 

All but one of the 17 cancer studies conducted since 2()(}j were in the U.S. or Europe, the majority 
of whi<:ch were in,·estigations of nitrate in regulated public drinking water. Thyroid cancer was studied 
fer the> first timP IL J \"ilh ~ ~ti\.~P finciin8 th..'lt .dvlulci bP •N.>llu:.tM in fuhJtr dudios. Rl;iddPr 

cancer. a site for wbid> o ther drinking water contaminants (ar.;roic, disinfection by-products [DBPs)) 
are e:.tablished or suspected risk factors, was not associated with drinking water nitrate in Ihm! 
of the four studies. Most of the cancer studies since 2004 evalu;ited effect modification by factors 
known to influence cndogcnOU!> nil10$ation. although few obs<'m~d C\idcnce for ~ cffecl!I. Sc\·crat 
studies of adverse reproductive outcomes since 2>JO.I have indkated a positive association between 
maternal prenatal exposure to nitrate concentrations below the Met and low birth weight and small 
for gest.ttionat age births. HOwC\·er, most studies did no t account for co-exposure to othl'r water 
lvntaminams, nor dill tlt~y adjust fur potential r.isk faliors. 1l1l' n!latiun betWl't!fl drinking wall'r 
nitrate and spontaneous abortion continues to be understudied. F...-v cases ol mcthemoglobincmia. 

the hcallh con.:em !hat lead to the regulation ol nitrate in public waler supplies, h.1\'e been reported in 
the US. since the 1990s. HowC\·er, as described by Knobeloch ct al ['Ill), cases may be underreported 
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and only a small proportion of cases Ml.' thoroughly investigated and described in the literature. 
Based on published reports, [ le- I areas of the world or particular concern inc.Jude S<!\'eral e.-.stem 
European countries, Gi1:r.i'l, and Morocco, where high nltrote concentrations in water suppUes ha\-e 

been linked to high levels or methemoglobin in children. TherefOR?, continued surveillance and 
education or physicians and parents will be important. Biological plausibility exists for relntfonships 
between nitrate ingestion from drinking water and a few 0th.er health outcomes includlng diabetes 
and beneficial effects on the cnrdiovascular system, but there have been only a limited number of 

t'pidcmiologic studies. 
Ass<.'SSnvmt of drinking water nitrate exposures in future studies should be impfO\·ed by obt>ining 

drinking wntersources at home and at work, estimating the amount of water consumed from each 
source, and coUe<ting information on wate,r filtration systems that may impac.t exposure. These efforts 
are import.'lnt for reducing miscfassifietlion or ~posure. Since our last review, an additionol dce>de 
n( PWS mCVlitorin& data ,'.\re av·allablP in thr l J_«;. and Europran rountrles,. whic'h has a1lo"ved 

assessment of exposure over a substantial proportion of participants' lifetimes in recent studies. 
future studies should c-stimate exposure to multiple water contaminants as has been done in recent 
cancer&tudies (3l_l.1,1:?7,12'l). For instaiice, nitrate and atrnzine frequently occur together in drinking 

water in agricultural areas [ Ii.I I and animal studil.'S have found this mixture to be teratogenic [ lb2). 
Regulatory monitoring data for pesticides in PWS has been ;wailable for over 20 years in the U.S.; 
therefore, it is now feasible to e-•aluate co-expos'UR? to these contaminants. Additionally, water 
supplies in agricultural areas that rely on allm'i.11 aquifen; or surface water often have elevated levels 
of both OBl"s and nitrate. Under this exposure scenario, there is the possibility of formation o( 

the nitrogenall!d DBPs including the c.1rcinogenic NOMA, especially if chloramination treatment is 
used fo.r disinfection [163,lt>lJ. Studil.'S of health effects in countries outside the U.S. and Europe are 
also needed. 

A comprehensive as.<;C!iSmcnt of nitrate and nitrite from drinking water and diet.try sources as 
well as estimation of intakes of antioxidants and other inhibitors of endogenous nitrosation including 
dietary polyphenols and ffovonoids is needed in future studies. Heme tron from red meat, whlch 
in=oses lec;il NOC in human h.'<'<iing studies, sho.ild also be assessed as a polmlial effect modifier of 

ask from nitrate ingestion. More research is needed on the potential interaction uf nitrate Ingestion and 
nit:rosollllblc drugs (those with sccnndary and tcrtiilry amines or amides). Evidence from several studies 
of birth defcdS (",I ll\-120) implicates nitl'O<Siltlble drug inlilke during pregnancy as a risk file.tor for 

specific rongenil.11 anomalies especially in combination wilh nitrate. Drugs with nitros.ttnblc group:. 
include many O\"er-the-countcr and prescription drugs. Future studies with electronic: medical records 
and 1"COr<Hinkage studies in countries Ii~ Denmark with national pharmacy data may provide 
opportunitil.'S for evaluation of these exposures. 

Popul.1tions with lhe highest exposure to nitrate from lhcir drinking water are those living in 
agricultural regions. especially those drinking water from shallow wells near nitrogen sources {e.g., 

crop fields, ;inim.tl f~'<'<iing operations}. Estimating exposure for private well users is important because 
it allows i!SseSb-ment of risk over a greater range of nitrate exposures compared lo studies focusing 
solely on populations using P\o\'S. Future health studies should focus on these populations, many 
of which may have been exposed to elevated nitrat" in drinking water from early childhood into 

adulthood. A major challenge in conducting studies in these regions is the high prevalence or pri••ate 
, .... ell U$e \ vith limited nitrnte lll(""'lS\tremcnl riata for e)(posure "'"Slf'SSm('nl~ RNVnt efforts 10 model 

nitrate concentrations in private wells have shown that it is feasible to dc\•elop predictive models 
where sufficient mcaSW'<:m~'Ot ®t~ ;ire aNifoblc )41,4!1,4'1), Howc,·cr, predictive modds from one are~ 
are not likely to be dlrectly translat>ble lo other geographic regions with different aquifers, soils, and 
nitrogen inputs. 

Controlled human feeding studies have demonstrated that endogenous nitrosation occurs after 

ingestion of drinking water with nitrate concentrations above the MCLof 10 mg/ L O;i-N (~44 mg/ L 
as NO,). Howe-·er, the extent o( NOC formatiol'I afh~r ingestion of drinking water with nitrate 
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roncentrntions below the MCL hols not been well characteri7.ed. Increased risks of specific cancers and 
central nervous system birth defects in stud)' populations consuming nitrate below the MCL is indim:t 
e-·idencc thnt nitrate ingestion at these levels may be a ris k factor under some conditions. liowC\-er, 

confounding by other exposures or risk foctors ran be difficult to rule out in man)' studies. Controlled 
hum.'n studies to e-•alW1te endogenous nitrosation at levels below the MCL nre nl.'<.'dcd to underst>nd 
interindividWll ,..,riability and factors that affect endogenous nitrosation at drinking water nitrate 
l"'·els below the MCL 

A key step in the endogenous formation of NOC is the reduction of nitrnte, which has been 
transported from the bloodstream into the saliva. to nitrite by the nitrate-reducing bacteria that are 
located primarily in the crypts on the back of the tongue (16,"-lt-7). Tools for measuring b.1cterial 
DNA and characterizing the oral microbiome ate now avllilable and ate currently being incorporated 
into <-pidemiologic st·udles ( lh.~.lffl(. Buccal cell s.-imples that ha''" been colll'Ctoo in epidcmlologic 
<audi~ can be us«I to characteriZP tiw oral mi,rnbinmP and to dPtermine the rrl.ati\.·e ahundant'P ol 
the nitrate-reducing bacteria. Studies are nL-eded to characterize the stability of the nitrate-reducing 
capacity of the oral microbiome O\-er time and lo determine !actors that may modify this capacity sum 
as diet, oral hygiene, and periodontal disease. lntC'rindividual \"ariability in the oral ni1tatc-reducing 

b.>ctcrio may play an important role in modifying endogenous NOC formation. The quantification 
of an individltill's nitrate-reducing bacteria in future epidemiologic studies is likely to lmpron• our 
ability to classify participants by their intrinsic capacity ror endogenous nilrosation. 

In addition tocholraclerizing the oral microbiome, (utureepidemiologicstudiesshould incorporate 

biomarkers or NOC {e.g .• urinary or fecal NOC), markers or genetic damage. and determine genetic 
variability in NOC metabolism. As many NOC require cc-hydroxylation by CY1'2£1 for bio.ictivation 
;md for formation of DNA adducts, it is in>portant to investigate the influence of polymorphisms 
in the gene encoding for this enzyme. Studies are also needed among populations with medical 

ronditions lholt incre;ise nltrosation such as patients with inflammatory bowel dise<>Se and pcriodonbl 
disease (8 ). Bec>use NOC exposures induce characteristic gene expression profiles l l7U.171J. 
further studies linlting drinking water intalce to NOC excretion and gen.e expression responses ate 

relevant lo our understanding of health risks ossocfated with drinking waler nitrate. The field of 
'Exposom.~research' (172,lil) generate!. large numbers of genomio profiles in humiln popubtion 
studies for which dietary exposures and biobank material:; arc also a\•ailablc. These studies pr{l\'ide 
opportunities to measure urinary levels of nitrate and NOC thnt could be associated with moll'CUlar 

markers or l!Xpo5Ut-e and dlseru.e risk. 
Nitrate concentrations in global water supplies are likely to increase in the future due to population 

growth, inCTed>es in nitrogen fertili1,er use. and increasing inil!flSity and concentration of onimal 
agriculture. Evf'!n \''ith inc;:reased in.puts, mitigation of nitrate concentrations in \vat.er CC$0urces 
is possible through local, national, and global effort.,, Examples of the latter are the International 
Nitrogen lnitiati'-e (174) and the EU Nitrates Directh·c (17, ISL which aim lo quantify human effects 

on the nitrogen cycle and to validatt> and promote methods for sustainable nitrogen mm>agement. 
E'idence for lhe effectiveness of these efforts. which include the identification of vulner.ble are.>s. 
establishment of codes of good agricultural practices, and national monitoring and reporting are 
indicated by decre.tsing lrl'nds in ground waler nitratt> conct'ntrations in some European countries 
aflt'r the implementation of the EU Nitrates Directive (IQ(. However, the effect of this iniliatin• 
'-or.J~ v01riabW ~-;; ttu> F:U. In t~ U _<;'t nitmgPn ;appli":.fion<it tn crop f'i~ld~ at'P not "1Jul.1trd 01nd 

efforts to reduce nitrogen runoff are voluntary. Although strategics such as appropriate timing of 
fertilizer applicll.lions, diversified crop rot01tiollS, plMting of cover «<>pS, llnd l''<iu® tilfogc t<in ti<: 
effecbve 117'J. concentrations in U.S. ground and surface water ha,·e continued to UlCJCase in most 
lll'CilS ( 1(1). Oimilte change is expected to affect nitrogen in nqwtic ecosystems and groundwntcr 
through alter.ibons of the hydrological cycle ( li6J. Oimatk factors that affect nitrate in grou.nd•vater 

include the amount. intensity. and timing of precipitation. lncrea ing rainfall intensit)\ especially in 
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the winier and spring. cnn lead to increases in nitrogen runoff from agricultu~al fields and leadtlng 
to groundwater. 

11. Conclusions 

In summary, most adve™' he;ilth effects related to drinking water nitrnte are likcly due to a 
combination or high nitrate ingestion and rnctors that incre.1se endogenous nitrosation. Some or the 
n"Cent studi<:< or cnnrer and some birth defects h.:n1' beeil able lo identify subgroups or the papuLllion 

likely to have greater potential for endogenous nitrosatlon. Mowever, direct methods or assessing 
~ inrlivirlu.-,ls .-in: n("('rlP,<I NP1.v m~thQ<ls ,nr 'r"'"'ntifying thP nitr.'llP.-n:"in('ing h-l('tPTi.a in thP QJ"'Al 

microbiome and c"'1racleri7.ing genetic variation in NOC metabolism hold promise for identifying 
high risk groups in cpidcmiologic studies. 

To dnte, the number of wcU-dcsigncd studfos of individual health outcomes is still too fow lo draw 
6.rm ronclusions Olbout risk from drinkins '''Oler nitr.tte ingestion. A.ddition.ll studies th.1.t i.nc:orp<>rtlte 
improved exposure assessment for populations on PWS, measured or predicted ~xposure for private 
"-ell users, quanlific.-.tion of nitrate-reducing bacteria, and estimatt'S of dietary iUld other fuctors 
affecting n itros.1tion are needed. Studies of colorectal cancer. thyroid disease, and central nervous 
system birth defects, which show the most consistent associations with water nitrate ingestion, will be 
particularly useful for clarifying these risks. Future studil'S or other health effects with more limited 

"'•idencc o( increased risk arc also needed including cancers of the thyroid, ovary, and kidney, and 
the adverse reproductive outcomt'S of spontaneous abortion, preterm birth, '1nd small for gestational 

•gi! births. 
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m~ DEPARTMENT 
I I OF HEALTH 

Nitrate and Methemoglobinemia 
Drinking water with high nitrate can cause a potentially fatal disorder called methemoglobinemia. 
Methemoglobinemia is a condition in which more than one percent of the hemoglobin in red blood cells take 
the form of methemoglobin. Hemoglobin carries oxygen in our blood, delivering it from the lungs to the rest of 
our body. Methemoglobin does not carry oxygen well and, when it replaces hemoglobin, it can cause a gray· 
blueness of the skin (cyanosis). 

We have a lot of information about how excess nitrate in drinking water behaves in our bodies and leads to 
methemogloblnemia. Nitrate in water is almost completely absorbed into the blood. Our bodies convert a 
portion of that nitrate into nitrite. Nitrite reacts with blood to create methemoglobin. The more 
methemoglobin in the blood, the worse that blood is at carrying oxygen where it is needed. Along with these 
changes in blood chemistry, a person suffering methemoglobinemia may also experience elevated resting 
heart rate, weakness, nausea, and in severe cases, death. 

Methemoglobinemia in Minnesota and Wisconsin 
Research and case reports show that nitrate in well water above 10 milligrams per liter (mg/L) can cause 
methemogloblnemia in infants less than six months old. In 1945 the hypothesis that high levels of nitrate in 
well water caused methemoglobinemia was published.' Two years later, an infant near the town of Tyler 
became the first published case in Minnesota·2 In the following three years, there were 146 cases voluntarily 
reported in Minnesota, including 14 deaths. In 1979 and 1980 there were two reported cases of 
methemogloblnemia in Minnesota . In both cases nitrate concentrations in the wells were over 50 mg/L. Once 
the source of water was changed in the homes, the methemoglobinemia resolved.1 

Most Minnesota cases of methemoglobinemia in Infants occurred In the southwestern part of the state, but 
cases have been reported from the southern border to as far north as Becker County. Some infants developed 
symptoms after fewer than two days, and other infants were fed formula prepared with well water for up to 
60 days before symptoms appeared. It is suspected that many milder cases were resolved by changing the 
source of the infant's water and were never reported.' There were no methemoglobinemia cases reported in 
breast fed babies. 

The most recognized symptom of methemoglobinemia is a gray-blue color to the lips that eventually spreads 

to the whole body. In some cases, the bluish color can be so subtle that it goes unnoticed.2 This was the case 
whl!n parents in Columbia County, WI brought their child in for immunizations in 1998. They noticed that thl!ir 

child had been "crabbier than normal" and had been vomiting after feeding since they moved to a new house 
served by a private drinking water well. Concerned that this may be a case of methemoglobinemia, a home 
nurse visited the family and took water samples. The concentration of nitrate In their well water was 22.9 

mg/L The doctor placed the baby on bottled water and the methemoglobinemia resolved.' 

Other Cases of Methemoglobinemia 
Nitrate in well water and methemoglobinemia are not unique to the Midwest. It occurs all over the country, as 
well as around the world. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, between 1979 and 
1996 there were six Infant deaths from methemoglobinemia in Texas, South Dakota, Louisiana, Virginia, and 
Colorado. Additionally, it is a common problem in Eastern Europe, where most methemoglobinemia cases are 
associated with contaminated water.• 
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Infants Are Especially Sensitive to Nitrate in Water 
While adults can develop methemoglobinemia due to high levels of nitrate in drinking water, public health 

actions mainly focus on infants less than six months old because they are an especially sensitive population. 
Infants fed formula prepared with water high in nitrate are the most highly exposed population. They receive 
the highest dose of nitrate compared to all other age groups based on body weight.' In addition to their high 

exposure, infants have different body chemistries than adults. They convert more nitrate to nitrite, which leads 
to the creation of methemoglobln, and their bodies are less able to convert methemoglobin back into 

hemoglobin. This causes methemoglobin to build up in the body of an infant faster than it builds up in the 

body of an adult. 

Scientific Support for 10 Milligrams per Liter 
The evidence supporting the 10 mg/L US EPA Maximum Contaminant level (MCL) for nitrate in drinking water 

and the Minnesota Health Risk limit {HRL; which is the adopted MCL) is strong. Because exposure to nitrate 
and resulting illness has been observed in humans rather than just laboratory animals, values derived to 

protect people do not have to be adjusted to account for differences in animals and humans. 

Additionally, the six Minnesota cases of methemoglobinemia in infants described by Rosenfield and Huston 
occurred in water with nitrate levels above 10 mg/l.2 A nationwide survey performed by the American Public 

Health Association in 1949 showed this was a national trend. The surveycoiiected details of 278 
methemoglobinemia cases, of which 214 included information about drinking water sources. All 214 cases 

were associated with drinking water that had a concentration of nitrate above 10 mg/L 6 

Factors That May Reduce Cases of Methemoglobinemia 
Much of what is known about the health risks of nitrate is from reports, surveys, and other work done in the 

mid-19005. Physicians and scientists quickly concluded that water with nitrate above 10 mg/l is potentially 
lethal to infants less than six months old. Since that time, there have been several changes that may have 

reduced the real or perceived number of methemoglobinemia cases in Minnesota. 

2 

• The high number of cases of methemoglobinemia in 1947-1949 lead to a familiarity with the illness in 

infants and how to treat it (switch water sources). There has been a gradual drop off in the number of 
ca.ses voluntarily reported by physicians following this awareness. Additionally, new mothers are more 
aware of their water source and may opt to feed their babies formula reconstituted with bottled 

water. 
• The condition may not be easily recognized by health care providers, particularly in mild cases with 

symptoms like irritability, lethargy, and/or a blue skin color that may fade and return . 

• Methemoglobinemia is not a reportable illness in Minnesota and there is no mechanism in place for a 
provider to report cases to the state health department. This limits our ability to know how many 
infants are treated for this condit ion each year. In a recent review of hospital d ischarge data and 

emergency department records in Minnesota from 2000-2016, there were 10 cases of 

methemoglobinemia in infants greater than one day old and less than one year old. The majority of the 
case records lacked supporting information needed to definit ively rule out nitrate in drinking water as 

a cause or contributor to the diagnosis. 

• The 1974 MOH Well Code set a new standard for construction for all new wells in Minnesota. 
Requirements on casing materials, distances from contamination sources, and well construction 
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methods all help reduce nitrate and bacteria contamination. for example, Walton noted that in Iowa, 

water samples with nitrate concentrations over 10 mg/L occurred in 39.7 percent of dug wells, 21.S 

percent of bored wells, and only 4.5 percent of drilled wells.' 

• Baby formula ingredients have changed since the 1950s. formulas now contain antioxidants such as 
Vitamin C that can turn nitrite into nitric oxide, a beneficial molecule, and block the formation of 

methemoglobinemia. This is also why vegetables, a source of high nitrate In the diet, have not likely 

resulted In cases of methemoglobinemla. Their high antioxidant content may be playing a role in 

converting the nitrite from nitrate to nitric oxide, reducing harmful effects of nitrate. 

Emerging Health Risks for Adults from Nitrate in Water 
In sum, the evidence remains compelling that high levels of nitrate in well water cause methemoglobinemia. 
While methemoglobinemia in infants may be less common today, it has not disappeared, and remains an 

important public health com:ern. Only recently has scientific evidence emerged to assess the health impacts of 

drinking water with high nitrate on adults. A growing body of literature indicates potential associations 

between nitrate/nitrite exposure and other health effects such as increased heart rate, nausea, headaches, 

and abdominal cramps. Some studies also suggest an increased risk of cancer, especially gastric cancer, 

associated with dietary nitrate/nitrite exposure.'" but t here is yet no scientific consensus on this question. 
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ORIGINAL ARTICLE 

Health Effects from Exposure to Sulphates and Chlorides in 
Drinking Water 

MUHAMMAD TARIQ BASHIR. SALMIATON AU, •ADNAN BASHIR 

ABSTRACT 
nu study wn de5191>ed keepng 11"1 YlflW the nec}8bve and hatmflA el!ects of high levels cl Sulphates 
and Chlorides prese>t '" dmJang -1er SOU<CeS altec ll'IVe$bgallng Sulphate and Cl*'nde contents 
Sadlqabad Ratwn Y• Khan. Khanpur and llaqatpi.r citoes cl ciSlnd RYK, """Pb. Pakistan we<e 
111Yesngaled for !he SUpllate and Chlonde levels rn different Mnking water SOUtC8$ 53 and 23 
percent ol Sulplwte end Cl'ilonde sample$ respectwely were found having values ~ter than the 
gu.dellne value obllMned from lhe - d1otnct cl Rahim Yar Khan Healm Survey.._ conducted ., 
the areas Wllh h9lef contents cl Sulphates and Ch ondes Almost 55 pen:ent cl popl.fabon confirmed 
&axauve elfed and taste problem Suggestions IO prevent health elf@ds were grven 
Key w orda: Heellh effects, SIAphales. chlonde, dnrtong water 

INTRODUCTION 

In Palustan, most cl the population relies on shared 
water sources. Whelhe< 11 Is ground water, nearby 
nver, ponds ex even hatvested rainwater, these water 
sources are usually Shared by both humans and 
animals, Human uses tndude P<JrposeS such as 
bathing, washing, laundenng, cooking and drinking. 
TheSe uncontrolled vanetles ol tu.man and animal 
use po1ent1ally alle< the qwihty cl nalUral source 
waters Signdicandy This calls fex Ille need lex 
effecllve management that warrants the maintenance 
ol the fitness lex use of water resources on a 
sustained baSIS, achieving a balance between usage 
and erwronmenlal proledion 

Globally Ille subJect of c:ontarnnant levels in 
dnnlang water hos been o long contenbous issue 
However Ui Pakistan and other deYelopng nations 
v.t>ere relevant lnSlllUllOnal capecitin are either non
existenl ex frag4e. robusl SIM'V•lance and eal1y 
wamng systems fex cNmlcal COIWMnll"lantS rarely 
exist In caset 'Mitre iney oo. t/\e locus ts on water 
access and not wmer ql.9!1ty beanng on mind the 
peculiarity cJ the location. Whereas ..,.er Sl.WIY is 
seen as a national mue. pollubon 1s many felt st. 
and dealt Wllh, at the local level Nallalal 
govemmerits wilh ,_ excepbons have kttle 
lrlorma:ion on Iha relallVe wnponance cl venous 
types ol polut>on {agnc:ullure, munc>pal. lndustnal, 
_,,., husbandry. acp1.c:oilture, etc.) and lherefcxe 
have no l'IOCIOI\ ct ~ IS ol greatesa economic °' 
publK: heallh Significance (Abhespcu, 2007) 
Cmsequently, It iS ddl'IQ.Ct to develop a S1reteg1c 

o.,.a.,,,_, otC/HltnJl:M-~ &v<-mg. 
UnNwdyolPWel.WtY$9 (UPM), s..wnv MMysl. 
'F•tma M•motJlll M«lal ~. La,,.,,. Peluslan 
~spon<hnc. to l.M>wntned Ttrrq S.shir EmM. 
~tmarl.ccm 
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water quality management plan or to effic:iendy focus 
domestic and donor funds on pnonty Issues es 
quality surveillance. Our study IS one of the f-
1ndependent repo<ts that attempc to evaluate the 
concenlrations of chlorides and sulphates Jn dnnking 
water sources 1n Pakistan v.1111 an anempt to pl'OY1de 
by surveys. epidemiological tinkages lo sugge51 
potenUal he<lllh eft~IS ffQITI expo$Ure to elevated 
levels of the chemicals in dnntong water 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Rahim Yar Khan Dtstrict has an area of 11,880 
square kllcxnete<s and oompnses four TehSlts, which 
are l.Jaqatpur, Khanpur, Rahim Yat Khan, Sad!Q8bed 
with a tolal pqdaClon cl mare than 4 73 moi.on in 
2011 . The distnc:t Rahmyarkhan lies between 27 40' 
• 29. 16' N latJtudes and 60.4S • TO 01' E longtudes 
The c:lunate ol the dtstnct tS t'CI end <*}' "' the 
summer and eek! and dry m !he_ 

Water samples were clCllec:ted from dfferent 
water &oirce& (hand pumpg, rube .....,16, c;ana1g and 
ptblic water supply sysiems) frcxn Cll>eS cl 
Sadiqabad, Ralwnyar1<han, ~ end l..laqatpur 
cuing the penod ol 201~11 Wl/.e< qualtty 
determinations cl sulphate and chlonde coonlenls 
_,., i.:a11 ll!\l u..c •l cle111stsy """""'"""" .
Sadiqabad Cd1ege of T ecto dogy Sadiqabad and 
Agriculture Depar1ment, PIA'ljab Pakistan Chloncle 
was me8SUfed by Sllve< ntrate •trabon using e 
dvomate incicator. and a chlonde ten 5eledrwie 
electrode Sllphate Ion ..as precipotated In • 
h)Oochloric acid medill'TI With banll'TI chlonde to 
form easo. ayslals of unfoml Sile light 
ab$orbance ol the BaSO, suspension wn lh9n 
measured by nephelomelety us11~ a turb!dimeter 
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SoJphale concentrabon was extrapolated with the 
help of a prepared Slandarcl corve (15) 

W1ln collaborabve assistance received from a 
local non.governmeotal organizabon (SAWACO), a 
heal1h suIVey was conducted tn areas With high 
values of chlorides and svlfates. Volunteers assisted 
in Ille administration or questtomaires among 
pop<Aat!On 1n polluted areas in 1" quarter of 2012 
Results were analyzed lo identify any health 
ooncems related lo Ille elevated levels of chloride 
and sulfates In source waters available for residents 
each considered community. 

RESULTS 

A total of one hundred and fifty one samples were 
analyzed during Ille study. This consisted of hand 
pumps (n=88), tube wells (n=54), svrface waler 
(canals) (n=06) and public waler supply system 
(n=03). Out of the 151 samples analysed, 47% has 
sUphate levels within guideline irmts while 53 
pen:ent of the samples had values above the limrts. 
The number of samples with sulphate levels within 
and above guideline values Is presented In Fig. 1. 
Qriously, as in Table 1, sulphate ooncenltations of a 
sample was as high as 7760 mgA. lor samples 
collected from hand pumps. Allogethef, 6.7%, 18.5% 
and 25 2% respecllvely had sulphate values with111 
the range 250-300mg/L, 300-500mgll and > 500 
mg.IL respeclively. Out Of 151 samples analysed. n 
pen:ent had chloride levels within guideline value (Fig 
2). For samples lhal exceeded lhe guodel1ne values. 
c/\loride concentrabon was relabliely low (23%) 
(Table 2). However, high chloride levels ol up to 3190 
m9'L were detected in samples lrom hand pt.mps. 
On the whole, 4.0%, g_3% and 9 .9% respecllvely had 
5"phale values W11hm the range 250.JOOmg/L, 300-
SOOmg/l and > 500 mgll respedM!ly. 

Resvlts from Ille health suvey revealed that 
proklnged exposwe 10 exceSS1Ve levels or chlorides 
and sulphates may be attributable lo health effects 1n 
the sampled population. In a.reas where consistenUy 
l'lgher than guldel1ne values were observed, 
residents complained or gaslromtestinal lrllCl 
problems such as diarrhea, nausea. inflammatory 
bowel disease. Almost fifty f1Ve percent among 
'9JIVey reported clarrheal symptoms and consequent 
dehydrauon. From an analysis or our svrvey 
questionnaires, chloride concentrabons In excess of 
aboul 250 mg/Ulte was assooated wtth detectable 
taste 1n water. Consumers can, however, become 
acc:ustorned to concentraltons in e• cess of 250 
mgllJtre. lndlViduals moving into areas with high 
SUiphate concentrabons from areas with tow 
SUiphate concentrations in drinking water complamed 
:ilxlol hl!llllh i!ITl!Cls such :is !Jllslllll!flli!tllis . AJl110Ugl1 

Muhammad Tariq Bashir. Salmiaton All, Adnan Bashir 

1t was nol possible to screen out the possib<hty of 
gaslroentenus resulting from other sources, for 
example badenal lnfecllon, tourists, hunters and 
stude.nts not normally resident tn Rahimyai1chan were 
generally"""" affecled. Questionnaire response also 
revealed that water distri.bulion system in Ille urban 
area 1s eithe< un.adequare or has reached its fun 
development Physical observabon revealed that 
there is no public waler supply system in rural area 
considered m the study nether was there any waler 
treatment plant. Consequently, mosl or population 
resolve to the use of grOl.lldwaler through eleclnc 
pumps or hand pumps. 

Fig.1 . Samples (%) wuh sulphate levels within (·llt!) and 
above (•ve)guddinc values 
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Fig. 2: Samples(%) With chloride levels ""lhin (-ve) and 
above (•ve) guideline values 
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Table 1. Oboe<ved sulphate levels ct different watlf 
.,,..,~ 

s .... pie Sulphote SUiphate R:lnge 
SOUt« levels le•els higher (Mg/L) 

Within than gulclollne 
guideline values 
values 

HP 40 45.5%\ 48 54.44% 31.2-7760 
TW ~ 48.5%\ -51.85% 0-1990 
SW ()2 33.33%' ()1 66.67% 1!KH13 
WSS 03 100')(;\ 0 82.3-99.2 

Table 2: Obsenred cHoride levels of diffe<ent water 
sam~-

Sample Sulphate Sulphate Range 
source levels levels higher (Mg/L) 

wtthrn than guideline 
guideline Ya1Uf'$ 
values 

HP ""' 7.27'f. ""'22.73%1 14.3190 
TW •2· 7.78% 1211·.1 .. 22%\ lS-780 
SW 02 50.00% 03(50.00%) 35-56 
wss 0" 100%• 0 148-405 

DISCUSSION 

Sulfates occur naturally on drinking water. usually as 
a comblnabon of SJ.Jlur and oxygen Some minerals 
present on soil also get dissolved and are ultimately 
rele~ to groundwater as Sulfates. A number of 
health concerns regarding sulfate In dmkmg water 
have been ra1sed because of repor1s that diarrhea 
may be assoclaled 1Mth the Ingestion of waler 
oontaming high levels ol SUifate. In the current study, 
high sulfale levels were observed espeaally 1n hand
pumps. In most developing coun1nes. maja< 
setUemenls enjoy pipe borne water supply albeit 
erratiC. In lhe rural commurities. bora holes fitted 
with hand pumps serve as the man source of 
altemawe ·potable' water In an age ...nere more and 
mote emphases Is suggested to be placed on the 
prOlllsion of hand pumps and wells for rural 
setUements, the resulls of this sl!Jdy thus gives cause 
for concern High sulphate levels in dnnklng water as 
observed in the cunent study may be attributable to 
mlabvely shallow aeptl'I d wells attached to these 
pumps and the prOXJmllY to resources o1 pollution 
from human dwelling and animal yard$. One •lt1k1ng 
observabon in support of this assumpbon was the 
high sulphate levels from hand pumps on lands close 
to cattle feed lots and intensive agricultural sites in 
Pts11ab ~re chemical fertilizers were regularly 
applied 

There may be up to one percent sulfate present 
in gastric nuids Nolmally, the body maintains a 
homeostasis between absorbed Inorganic Sulphate, 
Sulphate compounds, and renal excretion; 
membrane transport and regulation contribute lo lhis 

650 PJMHS VOL.6 N0.3 JUL-SEP 2012 

homeostasis. There have been a number of studies 
oonducted to detennlne the toxlcty of sulphate In 
humans. Chien et al. presented case reports of 
diarrhea in three infants exposed to water oontaining 
Sulphale (ranging from 630-1 ,150mgll.)10• Ho.wver. 
there were other potential causes of the diarrhea 1n 
these Infants like consuming irtant formula With high 
osrnolanty 0< the presence of mocrobral paltoogens 
that were not thoroughly addressed by the 
1n.es119a10<s. Almost filly five percool among SAJ1Vey 
reported diarrhea! symptoms and consequent 
dehydration, These are mainly related to sulphate 
toxicity and due to these above men6oned effects 
patients having dehydration, &Mates have a laxatrve 
effect that leads to dehydrabon especially Infants are 
more prone to i ts effects, Bui with passage of time, 
people and young love stocks become acdomaled to 
lhe sulfate and the symptoms disappear". 

A survey oonducted in No<1h Dakota found a 
slight increase in the percentage of people (28%) 
who reported that their drinking waler had a laxawe 
effect 'Mlen the drinl<ing waler contained 500 to 1.000 
n¢ Sulphate canpared to the percentage of people 
(21%) who reported a laxative effect from dmklng 
water Iha! conllmed <500 mg'L Fifty one percent ol 
people who oonsumed water with 1,000 10 1.500 
mgll reponed a laxative effect. Arguably. the 
generally accepted concern 1s that which relates to 
greater risk from the laxative effects of sulfate IM\en 
vlAnerable populatiOI\!> experience an abrupt change 
from drinklng water with low sUlfate COl\centrations to 
dnnkmg water 1Mth high su~ate concentrations. One 
such potenbaly sensitive pop<AabOn ls infants 
receiving then filst bottles oontaining lap water, ellher 
as water alone or as fonntJa miXed With water 
Another group of people who could potentially be 
adversely alfmed by water wtth high Sulphate 
concentrations are transient pop<llabons like IOUnSIS, 

hunters, and other temporary visitors 'Mlo mOlles into 
areas with high Sulphate concentrations in the 
drinking water from areas with low Sulphate 
concentrations on dnnking water"' 

It Is suggested that most people may experience 
laxative effect IMlen they drank waler containing 
>1000 mg of SUiphate per litre'~" However. ~ke 
otl\er ones, the current sludy may not be a$$6!1ive 
about a stabsbcally significant association between 
oonsumption of water with excessrve sulphate levels 
and clinical syndromes experienc:ecl by the surveyed 
population. The science or sulphate levels In dnnklng 
water is Itself ll)Cked with Inherent questions which 
still remain answered. Where reported studies 
suggest that a certain sulfate level would not be hkely 
to cause adverse effects, BJCisllng data do nol 1denbfy 
the level of SJ.Jfate in drinklng water that WOUid be 
unlikely to cause adverse human health effeds, 
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Again With the assunption ol aedimabzation 0< 
adaptallon lo certain levels of 5Upllates In drinking 
water, findings on how long this takes is still yet to be 
publlsned. Furthermore, 1n referring to the potential 
health effects of elevaled sulfate levels in drinking 
water, one ls quicll to refer to vlAnerable populations 
as being al risk, particula~y infants. However, there 
are no dose-response studies to substantiate !his 
pa111y because of the <ifficulty of ~ a population 
ol women feeding their infants formlAa mixed with 
uifiltered tap water containing high levels of sulfate. 
Consequently, 1t appears thal there 1s not enough 
saentJfic evidence on which t.o base a regulation but 
a mere health aclviliOf)' 1n places ..tlere drinking 
water has sulfate levels of >SOOmgl. based solely 
on precaulio11a1y principle 

Chlorides occur 1n surface and goundwater as a 
result of intrusion from both natural and 
anthropogenic soun:es, such as run-off containing 
road de-Icing salts, the use of ino<ganic fertilizers, 
landlia leachates, septrc tank effluents, animal feeds, 
industrial effluents. irrigation drainage, and seawater 
tnllUSlon in coastal areas (DNHW. 1978). Avalla~e 
data reveal that the mean chlonde ooncentratoon In 
several nvers in the United Kingdom tS 1n the range 
11-42mg/111re di.ling 1974-81 (Brooker and Johnson, 
1984). Also evidence of a general increase In 
cntoode concentrations in groundwater and drinking. 
water has been found (WHO, 1978). In developed 
nation:;. aqulfers prone to seawater .ntrusion have 
been found to contain chloride at concentralions 
ranging from 5 lo 460 mg.1itre (Phelan, 1987), 
whereas contaminated wells 1n developing nabons 
such as the Phihppines have been reported to have 
an average chlollde concentration ol i41 mgltltre 
(Morales. 1987) Chlonde levels In llfl>Olluted waters 
are often below 10 m~1tre and S()flle\unes lletow 
1mg/lltre (WHO, 1996) 

H<>Never, high chloride levels of up to 3190 
mglL were detected in samples rrom hand pumps on 
our cu-rent study. CNoride In mace water and 
grouidwater from both natural and anthropogenic 
sources. such as extensive use of PotSSS1um fertilizer 
In IMl1eh PotaSS1um Chloride Is used dunng 
production, landfill teachates, seplic tank effluen~ 
animal feeds, lndll6trial effluent$, and trrigatron 
drainage. High values of Chlorides may also be due 
to ext.ensive use ol Sodium Chloride in productioo of 
1ndustnal chemcals such as Caustrc Soda, Chlonne. 
Sodn.m Chlonle and Sodium hypochlorit e The 
chloride Ion is highly mobne and is transported lo 
nearby watershed and nver basins. 

Usually, chlonde concentra!JOnS In excess of 
about 250 mg/Lltre can grve rise lo delectable taste 1n 
water, but the threshold depends upon the 
associated cabons, a typical example being Sodium 

Muhammad Tariq Bashir. Salmiaton All, Adnan Bashir 

The presence of sodium in dnnklng water os of 
signlflcanl heallh concerns_ Therefore, lhe US 
Envlronmenlal Protection Agency (EPA) now requrres 
drinking water to be moni tored for sodium and public 
water suppliers ara direcled to report local health 
authoribes any concentralion a.bove 250 mg'L 
Chlondes 1n drinking wate< usually create taste and 
odor problems at concentrallOns exceeding 250 
ma'L In New Hampshire from 1983 to 2003 lhe 
NHDOT replaced m0<e than 424 private wells 
contaminated by road salt at a cost of $3.2 mdloon 
Several public waler supply wells have also been 
abandoned due t.o contamination" Although 
excessive intake of drinking-v.-ater containing 30Cfrum 
Chloride at concentration above 250mg/l has been 
1epo11ecl to pnxluce hypertension'. U1is effect is 
belreved lo be related to the sodium ion 
concentrallon. Consumers may become accustomed 
to concentrations in excess of 250mg/L. 

In humans, 88% of chloride Is extracellular and 
contributes to lhe osmotic acwoty ol body fttlids. A 
normal adult human body contains approximately 
81. 7g chloride. On the basis ol a total obligatory loss 
of chlonde of approximately 530mglday, a dietary 
intake for aruflS or 9mg ol chloride per kg of body 
weight has been recommended f0< chfldren up 10 18 
years of age. a dally dietary lnteke of 45 mg of 
chloride should be sufficienr. A dose ol 1 g of 
sodium chloride per kg of bodyweight was reported io 
have been lethal in a 9 week old ehild7

• CHo<ide 
toxicity has not been observed ln humans except in 
the speaal case of impaorad sodium chloride 
metabolism. e.g_ on congestive heart faUure1• Healthy 
individuals can tolerate the intake of large quantities 
of chlorlde provided tllat associated Intake of fresh 
water. Little is known about the effect ol prolonged 
Intake ol laJge amounts of ellloride in the diet. As in 
experimental animals, hyper1enslon assoaated with 
sodium ct1londe intake appears to be related to the 
sodium rather than the chloride Ion• HoNever, 
adverse effects related to high chlO<lde concentration 
are increased number of polymol'honudear leukocyte 
and disturbed blood ceu counts in full blood count 
analysis. 

CONCLUSION 

On a condUSIVe note, the a.wrent study revealed that 
higher than guideline levels of consumers of suKates 
and Chlondes in available drinl<ing water in 
Rahimyarkhan. Consumers can however, become 
aCQ.Jstomed to concentrabons fn excess of 
250mgllitre. Individuals ITIOWl9 onto areas With high 
Sulphate concentrations from areas with low 
Sulphate concentrabons on dnnklng water CO<nplained 
about ll1!alU1 e!Tl!Cll; !o'UUI as ya!.1loo11t!!11tis. AIUIOU!Jll 
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Health Effects from Exposure to Sulphates and Chlorides in Drinking Water 

1t was not possible to saeen out the possibility of 
gastroententis resulnng from other sources, for 
example bacterial orledion, tourists, hunters and 
students not normaOy resident on Ralwn Var Khan 
were genetally more affected. It is thus suggested 
that efforts be made to provide at least one laboratory 
In each aty wooong in collaborauon '<Mlh heallh 
olfiaals m distnct hosf)ltals. 
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Abs1rac1 

Pr~a11 ~''"lj ul111t:J tu Ul.U!.\,\ "'"' t-v111pu1c: tht: 1;1vu.~af nutt!1 yuulit) ftitlt rVJJO ~1u11Ju.1Js uud It~ 1du1W 

di.<caser in Hul1tm'tllpt1r cit)' 7111tt sample '"'"" .S,1tdllte to•m, S/rnltdmh om/ lslom1c colony •nn• c/10.cn nnd 
rwo wal<'r su111p/1:3 haw: bcc11 111ken from each urea. Da111 cr1llt~·1/011 basal on 1/tc <111r.i1tonna11T' 1111J /1100ro1un· 
011alys1.r nfwoter somplr:s. Certain physm1/ 011d clrem1cal paramcter.t !tire 10101 dissofred solul.r (l'DSJ. elt:t:tncal 
co1tducin1v (FX), pH. harrlne.rs. olkoltnil)• (Alkj etc • ... ., .. eirnmi11etl tn find 0111 quality of srnuml Imler. ,.indi11gs 
N!'"COI 1'101 gro111Khtv1u q11ality 111 Bulra't\ri/pur is de1ertorotl11g. S1111oti01t MVS 11111cl; \tl')rf"U' 111 /s/a,,,,c colon'' 
"*""' 48%. 55% 011J 41% rt'Stdcms ha>l! tl//11tetl. brockt.>h mul 11'01er 1ml1 slight smell rcspcctm:ly. l.oborutory 
(J11(J~t~is of "\"1tcr poron1c1crs of.so dbcclo.scJ the foci of sig11iflco111 eo11101ni1101lo11 111 grou11d MY/Jer~ EC. TDS. 
ltort/1u•ss. pl I etc. M'<'r<" cm1siclerobly /ugh from 111 JO J>'"nuissiblc lim11:s. Suclt poor quality of 11't1ter reasoned 
n..,...,.., ""'terbor11e OISCUS<'• like tliorrhm. cholera etec /q Islamic colony. o/x>111 36% resulmts l1ol'C been focmg 
<tPnnu~ ,/io:.N1.tP.t: Tn cm·r /nm/ l"ttxitl.rnl<t tttufl;-• ·''"&~nl<t ' ~1/nr u1n1111nrutt:, nf uvit.1•r 111nlt')' .ithnulrl h" rrnr.1Jr,vl· 

mart" ""tu jilm11ion plmrl.f sltoult/ he i1wolled by local go•1. to provide snfe dri11ki11g >101..,. etc. 

Key Words: Waler quality p;uumctcrs. lbbawalpur ci1y. WHO standanb. Waterborne diseases 

I. l ntrod11ctio11 

Wat<r is most vim! liquid for maintaining !he life on !he canh. About 97•. water is exisls in ocean~ th:u is nOI 
suitabk for drinking illld only J'o is fresh watc:r wherein 2.97% is comprised by glaciers and ice tllps and 
rem:tining lillle ponion of 0.3% is 3\"aibblc ns u surface and &round ""'t"" for human use (Miller. 1997). Safe 
drinking "ntcr is a basic need for good hcahh and it is also a basic right of humans. Fresh water is already a 
linuling resource an =ny parts or !he world. In the next cemury. it wilt become e\'en more limiting due to 
i~ popul1tion. wtxinizmion and dimntc change (Jackson ct al. 2001). Unfortunately, in de\cloping 
countries (i.e. Pakistan) the drinking quality of water as continuously being contaman:ncd and hazardous for 
human use due to high gro\\1b or popubtion. expansion in industries. throwing away of \\'3Ste "'3"'' and chemical 
effiucnts into canals and other war.,. soorccs. According to recent cstlmatcs, tho quantity of available "'3ter in 
dc\'Cloping regions of South Asin, Middle East ond Africa is decreasing sh:arply while qunlhy of w31cr is 
deteriorating rapidly due to fost urbanization. deforestalion. bnd dcgnubtion etc. 
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Thadute. 01any '-"ilh.~ in A~iu fuchl';g i.O\:r~e in U(~Jlic anc.I nuu·i\.111 u.au:~ iul in diioking. walca \Jue to tl1\: 
discharge of untrellcd domeslic and indus1riol w:1s1< wnL« into these rcsourc.:s (Annachhatre. 2006). Sit"3tion is 
mon: aggmvu1cd in South 1\sia, where more than 0.5 million dcmhs of infams happened pa year wi1h additional 
hc:ihh threats due 10 poor wnt~r qWllity and b3d snnillltio:i. For instance. in Wes1 Bengal (India) and some arcss of 
B.10gladcsh. ground"'aler is contaminated with arsenk at levels as much as 70 limes higher tb.10 the national 
drinking water stnO<brd of0.05mgl1 (UNEP. 1999). Wor'dwidc. more people :ire dying from poor qunli1y of water 
per year than from all forms of violence including w:ir •nd ii is cstimotcd tlmt about 26% of all de:itbs = 
outcome from colllllgious dis=es caused by pathogenic bacteria (WllO. 2002: UNEP GEMS! \Voter Progr.immc. 
2008). l:ick of access to safe and clc:in water created walcrbome diseases excessively by the residents of slums in 
lndi:i (Lal cl al.. 1996). Diarrhea. n wntetbomc discnsc is reported as the lending cause of death in infants and 
childrco in the country \\hilc every fifth citi1.cn sulTcrs from illness and disease caused by 1hc pollu1cd \\atcr 
(Kh31own et al .. 2006). 

Although. the issue of drinking water qunlity hos a r~ing <'onccrn in d<'Ycloped world but litllc deb:itcd in 
de, eloping countriC$. Pal:isllln is ranked a \\'liter slrcss country with the ll\'llilability of about 1.200 m' per capita 
th:u is rupidly declining. Moreover. the production of domestic untJ industriill wustc\\ater is about 4 mfllion acre 
f~ (MAF) ptt year in Pakistlln that is discharging directly into water bodies except • little nmounl of 3% lhnl is 
brough1 under tn:allTICDl. About 70 perttnt of the people in Pakistan rdy on ground water for their household uses 
(Motik et al.. 2010). Due to contaminatwn and micro-biological impurities majori1y oflhc Pakislllni ci1iuns have 
inadeqtl.ltc access to s;afc dnnking waler with poor wah.T supply lines and faulty drainage system (Famikh t:t al.. 
2004). Resultantly. this caused many di.<cnscs among people (Tauwir t:t al .. 2003). Paniculnrly. biologic:ll 
discnscs caused high child monality rate of 128/ 1000 per year (UNICEF nnd Metn-MCUI. 2009). It is cstirn:ucd 
thnt. in Pakis1an, J~. of all diseases and 4~~ of all dcalhs arc caused by bad qualil) of water (Global Water 
Panncrship. 2000). Tbcrcforc. various studies have bet.'11 conducled 10 examine ;ind t'\'3luate lhe qunlity of 
drinking wnler in PaJd,.cm. For instru1Cc. a study conducted by Pnkistnn Council of Research in Wutcr Rcsowccs 
(PCRWR) in all four pro,inccs of Pnkistlln conclude that majority of lbc uikcn snmplcs of wa1er found insecure 
for drinking purposes. High arsenic found in major industrial cities of Punjab due lo industrial and chemical waste 
discharge. high iron cooccntnuion is found in Khyber Pakh1unkhwu (KPK) "bile high 1urbidi1y level is observed 
in Sindh \Soomro ct al. 2011). In Islamabad. 10 determine microbiological quality. w1ucr and food items "ere 
collected from differenl schools and colleges. Results show thal oul of JO \\'liter and 10 food samples. 20 \\'liter 
samples and 7 food s:unples were highly toxic and not safe for human use (Saddowi et al. 2009). 

Simibrly, during a study conducted in Pakistan's biggest city Karachi. oul of bundrcds of samples of waler oo 
one \\'aS found safe for drinking purposes (lhsnnullnh. 2009). Ano1hcr study conducted in district Koha1 (KPK) 
analyzed 18 sn1r4>les collcctL-d from different si1es lo test the physiochemical param<.1ers i.e. pH. TOS. Alknlini1y. 
l:lcdrical conducti\ity etc. Resuhs indicate that most of the samples"= contnmin:urd (Ahmad cl •L 2012). 
Similarly a >llldy conducted by Khan ct al \2012) in Kohat (KPK) indicates most of the samples lnk<'ll from 
wells. fubc wells. hand pumps. Slrt:itfi'I and lnl\ks wert eon1:1minn1ed p:lllicularly iii Sh:tbrdrnr.1. Llichi and At:l 
Khail storage and wells were highly poUu1cd whereas lube well wa1er found safe for human use. h is summarize 
in a study conducted in district Chntsndda (KPK) thnt ci.rinking w:uer of the study areas \\'aS conlllmin:ucd with 
SO,. NO} and heavy metals such as Pb. Cd. Fe. Ni. Zn and coliform bacteria. 

Therefore. mnjorily of the inhabitants of study area ha\-C been facing variow. health issues. lmpropcr dispo511I of 
solid "-'tile., SC\Wge ~'3.ltt. and lOO rtaJC:h USC Of fertilizers \\•ere the m.1in reasons: of \\'Ster contamination (Khan el 

al.. 2012). In o study 10 determine the elTccts of polluted water used for irrigation on ground wntl'I' qu:ility and 
causing hcnhh problems in Jomber. district Qasur (Pakis1nn) results indica1e tha1 use of pollulcd wa1cr enhance the 
value of conductivit). lotal dissolved solids (TOS) nod sodium absorption ratio etc. in ground waler and cxcccds 
the n:ttion:tl standards (Ashraf ct al.. 2010). II is proved tbnt there is a keen rcln1ionsh1p between people income 
and literacy of l110lhcr to \\'liter quali1y and hcahh issue. More lit=•• moth<n and high income groups have the 
ability to prel'cnt \\'llterbomc diseases 10 lhcir tamily (Kausar ct nl .. 2009). A study 10 analyze physiochemical 
parameters of \\1llcr before and aficr mon>1Jon period in southern Lahore showl. tb:sl before monsoon lhc 
contamination of watcs- ranges from 50-65°8 1ha1 risen aflcr monsoon and reach 75%. This is possibly because of 
ll".ikiny ofwull'r m:iin and scwl!IS m:iin found close lo e::ch olhL'I' (Huyd:Ir l.'t ul.. 2000). ThL'rcfurc. it is cll".ir fuel 
1hn1 a broad range of pbysiochcm1cal parameters of dridang wn1er m PakislJln nrc nOI 10 mcc1 the standards for 
drinking water set by WHO and Pakistan (Ma Inna ct aL 2011: Farid et al. 2012). 
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Polluted iliiukiug wJ1t.'1 ca~ ""ny d~ u~ di.au~. -.·un1i1ing. p.stroc,1u.:ri1i::,. d~Jlay, kid111:y ptubJt:tn~ 
etc. found in Th.1110. &din ond Thar districts or soothem Siodh. Pnkistm (rvlcmon ct ol.. 2011 ). The ground \\lllcr 
in Bahilwalpur city is gcncmlly saline and bmcldsh and not suitable for drinking purpo:.cs apan from arcas lies 
close to canals and ri•er Su1lcj tb3t is the main water body of lhe region. Majority of the inllllbimnis have 
complaints 10 Tchsil ~1unidpal Administration (TMA) Babawnlpur city against lhe quality of water that was 
found colored 300 sediment with bacterial conta1nin:ition. Ill addition. absence of the effective monitoring of 
ground water qu:ility oo regular b:isis being n.ide the situation more serious. The pbnning and roonag~t for 
better water qUlllity supply is not IWCh efficient in Bahawnlpur city (Anw:rr and Surcstc. 201 1 ). As a study 
conducted in B:ibawalpur city by PCRWR indicates afler O"C3ling 2S samples d.11.n. ii is cstin<1tcd that 24% 
snmples were polluted "ith E.Coliform bnctnrin: 52"1e snmples \\ere found concuninated with Coliform 
bacterium: 76% possessed cxcc:.s Arsenic (As) of more than SO ppb ("hich is S times above lhan WHO set 
limits): 32% poss~ excess level of Turbidity nnd S:uelli1e town has extreme levels of Turbidity may be due 10 
damaged strainer pipes: 60"/o >amplr:s hn\c higher conccntmtion of Calcium (Co) (G0\1. of Punjab & World 
Bank. 2006). About 75% w:11er samples"""' innuencc by coliform bacteria in Bahawalpur cuy {rvlehmood et •I.. 
2012). Hence. the =in objective of the Study is 10 assess the ground w:uer quality und its causing diseases in 
Bah:iwalpur city. 

Z. Study Area u11d Datu Collectio11 
Bah:iwalpur city is loc:1tcd in semi-arid ~ion with dry and ho1 climate and less precipitahon. It is lies bcrncco 
latitude 290-22' nnd longitude 71°-37' opproxi1nutdy In recent ye:ir.;. rapidly increasing population ond economic 
ond educational developments of the city brought a huge stress on natural resources including ground \\atcr. fond 
use. farmland etc. Spccif1C111ly. the qW11i1y of ground water is regularly oong rc:poned conl3mina1ed in nnny areas 
of the city by PCR WR Cle. and highly lbre:ucn the health of the loc:1I inhnbitnnts. Mojority of the people hn\e 
used clootric pump6 to c:nract wnter while few people used hand pumps. 

In an order to 3SSC<S the ground w11tcr quality and its related diseases. three sample areas were chosen namely 
Islamic colony. Sn1cllitc to\\n and Shahdrah (Figure I). Islamic colooy is a typical slum area where majority of 
the residents lta\C lo" er Slllnd:ird of life ;ind poor housing conditions. Satclluc town is a wdl planned scheme by 
govemmenr where middle and high cbss people arc living and hllving all modern fucilirics.. Swndard of thing is 
reasonably high 10 lslanuc colony residents. In Shahdrah mL• srnndard of thing c.•isL-;. Proplc engaged m shop 
keeping. dairying and go,1. jobs etc. Two wrucr samples have been takm from each siudy area and gOI tested in 
PCR WR regional bb 10 !ind ou1 the quality srn1us of selected physical and chemical pat11mc1ers or the water. The 
samples were collec1cd from electric pul11>S the most common source of drinking water in B3ha1Y•lpur city. After 
ii. the result~ of these p:1rnme1crs were comparcJ and discussed with WHO standards. In addition. to disco\'cr the 
O\'<:tllll physical quality of wn1cr and m:iin wn1erbomc diseases in study areas, n field SW"\ C) was conducted nnd 
d:ua was gnthercd through qucstionn:oirc using rnndom cluster snmpling. Results "ere ponmycd in graphs 
pr<pared in MS Excel. Maps of study areas were m:ide using Arc View 3.2a software. 

3. Water Quality of the Study Areas 

Wn1er quality is the pbysic.11. chemical. and biologic:tl charoctcristics of wn1er in association 10 the set of 
stancbrds. These parameters directly related to lhe safety of the drinking w:ner 10 human use. Wn1er quality 
parameters provide 1mponnn1 infonnation nbou1 the health of n water body. These parameters :ire used to find ou1 
the quality of \\'liter for drinking purpose. During field survey the following physiatl parameters were also 
in,·CStigated using questionnaire: 

3.1 Color oflhe "lltr 

Water usu.nlly think a colorless liquid t.o..cvcr it possesses some level of color. Colors in ground waters can 
originate from dccomposilion of organic mmcr and lcakage through SC"-agc. fif,'UfC 2 clcars that in Sbabdrah. 
86° it rcsidcnl5 hn' c clear w:11er nnd "cry sm:ill numbers of residents hn•c diluted and faiDL O"cr au water quality 
w:is satisfoctory in this area may be because or proxim:ty 10 river Sutltj as cor.np•rc 10 other nreas. In Satellite 
town. 61°1. rcsid<'lllS ha\'C clear water wbik the residents having faint and diluted 1vn1cr were less in number. The 
main reason for the change in water color wns the over cxploillltion of w:ner and lo,-ing water lllblc with passing 
time. In Islamic colony. 48".4 residents have clear water "'hilc 50% rcsidcnL< have diluted ... 111cr. It 1vas p<>ssibly 
due to suspended mincrnls and dead organic mnner. 
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,, C,,.,11er {pr f>r1n11n1111g ldn1.:t. ll~':;f 

J.2 Ta>"tc u( Lbc Water 

Various odors and laSlcs may be present in water. T>:>t• is gcncr.llly dassilicd in lhrcc groups of sweet. medium 
:md brxkish. Tasle in water Cllll be traced 10 11 number of foclors including decaying O<gllnic nutlcr. li,ing 
orgnnisms. iron. mixing industrial waste etc. 

Figure 3 ponrays tholt in Sh<lhdtnh. w:itcr condition is much bcucr as compared 10 oih<!r orca.s. About 7~o 
rcs1dcn1S holve sweet ground w:ncr and a small numbers have medium ( 16~.) and brackish w:11cr (5%). Water is 
naturally Of good qwtlity and has S'\Cd UlStC CXCCJ>I some CllSCS. Medium UlSlC is because C)f the n:lturally 
occurring salts contcrus. In Satellite town. about 48% residents have accc:sscd to sweet water "hi le 32'l-o and 20% 
residents having access to medium nnd brackish water respectively. Gcnemlly, quality of water L< good except 
some patches. Major sources of ch3ngjng ground water taste were observed as sewer leakage. over puiqiiog of 
ground 11,o:iter. residential 11,o:iste disp-0631 etc. In Islamic colony wnter is brackish and be3rs a t)'pii:nl odor. About 
55~. residents ha\"c brackish \\'111Cr "hi le 41 % rc-sidcnts holvc ncccss4'd to sweet water. B:id taste and odor has 
natunil origin. The p<>O<" rcsidcnl3 of this slum area wcro forced to US<: toxic wo1cr bccall$C they were unable to 
alTord mineral water etc. 

J.J S m.JV Odor or the Water 

Smell in water in lhe present study was classified into three categories of slight smell. no smel~ and fas1 smell. In 
Sntcllitc town and Shahdrnh '""'"'"has no smell except few po1ches while in Islamic colony slight and fnst smdls 
were noced in \Vlller. It is analyzed that 70"·~ resit1'.'llts in Satellite tO\\n hne accessed IO water without any smell 
while 20"·~ rcsidc'tlts ha"' wo1cr 1vith a slight smell (figure 4). Smell in w:uer may be due lO lhc sewage leakage. 
In Sh3hdroh 84% rcsickms rove water without any smell 11hik 1-1% h31c the problem of slight smell. In Islllll1ic 
colooy. 42°~ residents have water with no smell while a large number ofresidet>~ (41°0) ha\e water "iLb slight 
smcll The level or fast smell in this an:a is also higher as contp11rc tO Other study areas.. 

4. A11alysis tif P/1ysical a11d Clieniical Parametus af Water 

Both physical nnd chemical pnm!Th.'lcrs of collected water samples ha\e been tested from the regionnl lnborntory 
of Pakistan Council of Research in Water Resources (PCRWR) in B:ihaw:ilpur city (Table I. I). lmponant 
physical pammctcrs lh3t \\ere tested included Total dis.sohed solids (TOS). Electrical conckiCJiviry (EC) and pH 
of wau:r. While. imponanl chemical pamm.'lc'IS h:l•c been tt:•<cd were Bicarbon:ltCS. chloride. sulfate. 
imgnesiwn. calcium. hardness, sodium. potassium. albliruly and nilr.tte. Th<: resul~ were then matched and 
di.<cussed wilh WHO standards. 

4.1 Tollll Di•solved Soli<l• (T DS) 

Water has the ability to dissolve a widl! range of inorganic and some orgllnk minerals or salis such as po1assium, 
calcium. sodium. bicarbona1es. chlorides. magnesium. sulfates clc. These minerals produced un-wnnted laSlC and 
diluted color in appearanoo of water. There is no agccmcnt Nl\'C boon de' eloped on nci;athc or posith·c clToois 
of watcr that exceeds the WHO srand:ird limit of 1.000 ppm. Total dtssohcd solids (TDS) in drinking water is 
originates many ways from sewage to urban industrial wastcwnler etc. Therefore. TDS lest is considered a sign lo 
determine the gcncrnl <jUlllity of 1he water. Figure 5 clears 1hn1 in lslnmie colony 1hesc Yl\lucs were ranges from 
290-595 ppm. In Satdlitc town TDS range is 406.094 ppm and in Shahdrah these wlues l'lnge from 401-429 
ppm. Hence. these ranges were acc<p«i:tble and conccntra:ion ofTOS is noc harmful. 

~.2 El.,.,trk•I Condu<thity (EC) 

Pure w:uer is not n l'ood conductor of <Jcctric cUJTcnt rather n good msulnLor. tncrc:i.sc ID tons concemr.i.uon 
enhances the electrical conductivi1y of wa1er. Gc"tlcmlly, the amounl of dissolved solids in w:11er dc1crmincs >he 
electrical conductivity. Electrical con<k!Clivity (EC) is actually mcnsun:s the ionic process of a solution that 
Cn:lblcs it to tr:insmit currcn1. 

Mcordini; to WllO ~aod!lrdii EC V11luc sho11ld not cxc«4cd 400 ftS cm In s1udy ur*- I:C ,,1Iuc i11 Islamic 
colony was 290-595 11 ·cm. 406-694 p 'cm in Satellite town nnd 401-429 pS.cm m hahdr:th (Figure 6). These 
re:sultJ> clearly indicate that water in study areas was considcmbly iooiud and has the higher IC\ el of ionic 
concentrotion activity due to cxcessi"e dissolve solids. Thus. it is n line conductor of electric cu1TCJ1L 
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4.J 118 ur .... ~, 
The pH or pure water is reren lo the measure or hydrogen ions concmlr:Uion in water. It mngcs from 0 to 14. In 
gcnc:ral waler with a pH of 7 is consid<Tcd ncu1ml while lo" er of ii rcrcrn.-d acidic nnd a pl I grcalcr llum 7 known 
as b.bic. Nonnnlly. \\<Iler pH r:mgcs from 6 to 8.5. h is noticed that \\<Ila \\ith low pH is tend lo be IOxic and with 
high degr<e or pH it is turned in10 bitter tastr. According to WHO smncbnls pH or w:11er should be 6.5 10 8.5. In 
Islamic oolony. it is ranges from 7.2-7.JS: in Saicllile 1own pH was 7.+7.5 and in Sh:ihdrah pH values observed 
at 7.4-7J5 (Figure 7). Htnce. io s1udy areas lbe pH \'llues were nOI e.lteeded the st3ndard lunit ho\\en•r these 
were falling in basic or alk:llinc range. 

~.4 Bicarhonat<S (R CO,j 

Bicnrbonatcs conccntr:llion in wnter relics on pH and is uslllllly less th:in SOO mgll in groundwater. It is the 
stancbrd lllkalinc cons1itu~"nt found alrr<>S1 •II surface and ground \\'Dlc:t bodies and 1hc:rcfort! arrcc1s alkalinity and 
hardness or \Wlc:t. The wc:nhering of rocks adds bic::irbon:uc content in watlT. Mos1ly bicarbonates an: soluble in 
\wtcr i.e. bicarbonate of 1113!:,'llCSium and calcium CIC. is the main causes of hardness or "'liter. The lurd "111Cf is 
n<ll suiiablc for drinking purpose and c::iuscs lhc gastro discoscs. Tbc \11luc of bicarbonates is no1 recommended 
by WHO howc\Ct' i1 is oonsidcrtd 10 be nol more 1han 500 mg/I. Currenl study revealed the conccn1111tion of 
bicarbonates rnngcs from 225-320 mg1l in l~lnmic colony, 170-175 mgtl in Satdlile town and 160 10 180 mg/I in 
Sh:ihdrah and hence tbcsc were within lhc standard vulucs (Figure 8). 

4.5 Chloride (Cl) 

Chloride is mninly ob1:1ined from 1hc dissolulion of sat.s or hydrochloric acid as mblc salt (NaCl), NaCO, 30d 
add..'d through industrial waste. scw:igc. se:i water CIC. Surfuce "aier bodies often ha' t low concentration of 
chlorides as compare to ground \\'Dier. h has key importance for mc1abolism uc1ivity in human body and other 
ni:1in 1Jh)'l>iulugical 1iroct.!Sl>.,.. High chluille cu1icc11uulioi1 damage metallic 11i 1~ um! SlfUCluie a~ well ru. li:u111s 
growing plnnts. According to WHO standards conccn1ra1ion or chloride should not ex~ 250 mg/I. In study 
arros 1hc chloride \11luc ranges from I~ mg/1 in Islamic colony, 54·78 m~I in Satellite 10\\'ll and from 51-88 
m!l'1 in Sluhdrah. Thus. all the samples "3\e lower concentration or chloride (Figure 9). 

4.6 Su.lfalc (SO ,) 

Su Irate mamly dcrh cd from rhc dissolution of salls or sulruric acid and abundanlly found in nln10>t all ""'er 
bodies. High conccn111111on of suJf111~ mny be due 10 ox1dn1ion or p)Trtc and mine drainage CIC. Sulrn1e 
concentr:mon in na1ural water ranges from a rcw ton St!\'O'lll hundred mg per liter bu1 no m:ijor negative imp3ct or 
sulfate on human hc:ilth is reported The WHO has established 250 mg1 as the highest desirable !1m11 of sulfate rn 
drinking wn1er. In s1udy areas, conccn1m1ion of sulfo1c ranges from 33-106 mg/I in lslnmic colony. 79-310 mgil in 
Sa1elli1e 1own nnd 72-86 mg/I in Shahdr.ih (Figure 10). The resul1s exhibit th:n concentration ofsulfa1e in Satellite 
IO\VD wns higher from siancbrd limit and may bnnnful ror human hen Ith. 

4.7 ;\lagnrsium (Mg) 

Mugn.sium is 1hc s• must ubuml:m1 clent<.'111 on cunh LTUSI uml n:uurul Lvn:.1iluL'!tl or "111cr. II is :m l!liSL'tllial ror 
proper functioning or h'ing orgimisms and found in muu:rnls like dolom11e. magnesite Cle. Human body contains 
abou1 25g or n1o1gncsium (60% in booo. and 40% in muscles and tissues). According to WHO standa.rds the 
permissible range or magnesium in ""'er should be I SO mg/I. In study areas 11l3gnesium was rnngcs from 6-36 
mg I in l•l:imic colony. J6-56 msfl in S>1elli1e lown :md SS-84 mg/I in Shahdrah (Figure 11 ). The quan111y of 
magnesium is sign if 1C1ntly low in lsbmie colony as compare 10 Salcllite 1own and Sh:ibdrnh. Such a lo" 
conccntr:1tion sonlC" rot cfrccis health of residents as ii is essential for l>um:tn body. 

4.8 Cakium (Ca) 

Calcium is S"' most 3bundan1 clcmcot on Ille enrth crust and is very i111>0<13nl for hum:in cell physiology and 
bont!S. About 95% c:ileium in human body Slorcd in bones and teeth. The high dcfieicricy or calcium in bwn:lnS 
m3)1 ca~ rick&. poor blood clotting. bones frnc1urc etc. ond the exceeding limit or calcium produced 
catdi0\11Scular diseases. According 10 WHO ( 1996) standards i1s pcnnissiblc range in drinking wnicr is 1S mg/I 
wb.:rcas l'SQCA (2002) established the limit of 200 mg/I. llowcvcr, an adult requires 1.000 mg/ day 10 \lork 
properly. Despite others. Ille si:mdards SC1 by WHO \\ere kepi in consid<"r:ltion. 
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lu >1udy ""''"· r""ult> >OOw lha1 lite """'""ua1io11 uf cak:iuut ning"" fcWl 26-40 rugll in lsbmic colvuy. 61-8<! 
mg, 1 in Sa1elli1e town •nd 18-29 ms'I in Sh.1hdmh (Fig\lre 12). Calcium qunntity in S,.1cllite I own wns e<CC<'ded 
the limi1 by WHO and rmy harmrul for looll residents. 

4.9 Hardness 

Hard "111cr is charoctcrized wi1h high mineral coments thn1 arc usually noc harmful for humans. h is onen 
mensored as cnlcium cnrbomle (CaCOJ) because ii consi>t msinly calcium and cnrbon.11cs the mos• dissohed ions 
in hard w:11cr. J\ccording 10 World I lcahh Orgu111zauon (WHO) hardness of wn1cr should be 500 mgil. In Study 
areas. b3rdocss ranges from 195-330 mg,1 in Islamic colony. 190-310 mg/I in Satclli1c 1own and from 265-285 
mgll in Sh:ihdrnh (l'igurc 13). These rcsuhs clear, lhnt h:lrdncss of waler is a<>:0<ding to the WHO standards and it 
is DOI harmful for local inhabitants. 

~.IQ Sodium (Na) 

Sodium is• silver "bite metallic ckmcnt and found in lcs. quancily in wattr. Proper quamity of sodium in human 
body p=cnis many fatal diseases like kidney da111Jgcs. hypertension. headache c1c. In most of the countries. 
majority of wntcr supply bears less than 20 mg/I while in some countries the sodium quantity in wntcr e<ettded 
from 250 mgll (WHO. 1984). According to WHO standards, conccntmtion of sodium in ..-;nking \\'Iller is 200 
mg I. In study arc:is. finding shows 1h:11 sodium conccnL"tltion rongcs from 36-93 mg/I in Islamic colony. 61-140 
mg/I m Sotcllhc to"n and 28·33 mg I in Shnhdrnh (Figure 14). Sodium quantity in Shahdrnh is quietly low 
which could be hannful for the hcallh of local inhabitanu. 

4.11 Potas•ium (k) 

Pot3SS1um is •ih..,,. "hitc alkali "hich;, highly rcnctiH' with water. Pocassium is necessary for living orpnism 
functionini; hl!llcc found in all human and animal tissue:< panicularly in pl:t11ts cells. The 1otal po1assium amount 
in human body lies bcf"·cco 110 to 1-10 &- It is vi1al for human body functions like bean pcotection, regubtioo of 
blood pressure, procein dissolution, mJSClecontrnction. nerve stimulus etc. Pocassium is deficil!llt in mre but 1113)' 

led to depression. muscle weakness. heart rhythm disorder etc. According to WHO standards the permissible limn 
of p013SSium is 12 mg/I. Results show that the concenuntion of potassium in study nrcas ranges from 5.2· 1.5 
mg/I in lslnmic. colony. 5.4-7.9 mg/I in Satellite town and 3.2·3.6 mg/I in Shahdrnh (Figure 15). Tbcsc rcsuhs 
were meet the WHO standards and mly b«omc preventive from diseases associated from po1assium c.<tmnc 
deficiency. 
4.12 Alluilinit:y 

Allcalinity is 1hc presence of one or more ion.~ in \Yntcr including hydroxides. carbonates and bicnrbon:itcs. It cnn 
be ddincd as the capacity to neutmlizc acid. Modenue concentration of alkalini1y is desirable in most water 
supplies 10 slablc the corrosive c!Tccts of acidity. However. ~ecssivc quantities nmy cnusc a owrocr of problems. 
The WHO standards tdl the alkalinity only in terms of :ocal dissolved solids (TDS) of 500 mg/I. In •ludy areas. 
results show th.11 alblinity ranges from 181·289 mg/I in Islamic colony. 171 ·188 mg/I in Satellite 1own and 277-
211 ms,1 in Sh.'1hrlrnh (F1gttr•"' Iii) Thu-.. 1hes:r. v:tlua u"IYr 11n4°IM" the fV"'""1i.4'~ihlr limit nf \VMO ~l:trvbnk anti 
may DOI caused hcahh rela1cd problems 

4.13 1'11nte (NO!) 

Niwte one of the moSI iJl"4)0nant diseases c:iusing parameters of wnter quality panicubrly blue baby syndrome io 
inf.nus. The sources of rutmte are nitrogen cycle. industrial \\'tlStC. 01trogcoous fertilizers etc. l he WHO :illows 
maximum permissible limit of nitmtc in drinking wn1er is 10 mgll. In study atc1s. rcsuhs clear that the 
conccntmtioo of nitrate ranges from 4.'.i-6.4 mg/I in l~lamic colony. 3.4-3.5 mg/I in S:ul'llitc town nod 3.1-3.6 
mg1 1n Sb:ihdrnh (Figure 17). These results indkate that the quantity of nitmtc in s1udy sites is acccptnblc imtcad 
Islamic colony where the range of nitrate is exceeding in w11tcr and posing threat on the health of inhabilllnlS. 

5. Diseases ctms~d by Po11r Wutu Quality 

Unfonunatcly. the intensity of wnterborrtc disc:•scs in under dcwloping coumrics is 'cry high due to polluted 
drinking \\':ltcr ard poor hygienic conditions. Resultantly. the mtc of casualties panicularly in infan1s is lllanning. 
It i$ estimated that in Pakistan. abou1 230.000 infants (less than five year old) hove been died each year rue to 
watcrbomc diseases (Digilcx. 2013). The ltC3tmcnt facilities of wntcr is almos1 absent in rural and suburban arc3!. 
and w:ucr is being contamina1cd through scwngc. fcrulizm use. d«"•ycd and leached org:imc matter etc. 
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A "'id<: '"'iely uf fat;al dht:a><:> u1 e """""iatw with IJOOI. watci quulity i.e. i.lia11 I""'. 1:hul<1a. typhuiiJ e11:. lu •tudy 
areas. many or these diseases wCl"c being occurred by the use or infc:c1cd l!l"OUnd w:JICI". 

Tobie 2 and Figure 18 have proved that m Islamic colony 16.1% residents were suffered from cholera. 7.2"~ m 
diarrhea. 6.3% in typhotd. 4.4% in Jaundice and 2o/o people m kidney stone disease. Tlus ts mainly caused by the 
use of contnminated water and b:id sanitation condition. In Saicllitc town. 12.6% inhabitants \\ere suffered in 
di:irrltca :ind liulc ponion of inhabitants suffered in kidney stone. typhoid. cholera and jaundice. This is b«-.ausc 
of tlH! helter ground \\":lter qunlity nnd hcnlthy lifo style of the inh.1bit1nts of Satellite town. In Shnhdmh. 15.6% 
residents were suffered in diarrhea. 3.8% in typhoid. 1 .6~~ in kidney >tone and I. I% inh:lbitAn~~ wcrc in eholcrn. 
It is analyzed that in lsbmic colony J6.0'Yo residents \\UC suffered from waia born diseases because they ''= 
being used to bad qu:ility water as they c:inno1 afford bo<tled and lihered waler while 64.0"h rcsident.i. h:l\e no 
water c:iused disca5e. In Sattllitc town 81.9"/o residents ha,·e no w111a born disease and less number of people 
(IS.1•.) WllS suffered from ""<Iler caused diseases because people can afford lihercd and bonlcd water. In 
Shah.drah. 77.9% residenis Juve no water related disease because the qualil) or ground water is good as compare 
10 other s1udy areas. Whereas. remaining 22. I% have bc<:n face various watctbomc di=ses. 

6. Condusio11 

Groundw:11cr qu:tlity in &h.1wnlpur is dc1criom1ing like in o<hcr main cities of Paki>tnn. The sil11a1ion is much 
a~"aled in Islamic colony where ground waler qU11lity was highly 1oxic. Survey results dcpicl th:it in Islamic 
colony 48% rcsidcnlS Ju,c dilu1cd water. 55% residcnL< ho•e brackish "atcr and 41 % rcsi""'1ts hnve wn1er with 
sliglu smell. In So1cllite t0\\1l. 61~. residents h.wc clear water. 48% residents ha"e access 10 swee1 wn1cr and 70% 
residents have access 10 water without nny smell. As compare to 1hcse. situauon or ground water qU111ity is much 
better in Shnhdmh where 79% rcsidcnLS ho\c sweet \\'liter and 84% ha\'C found no smell in wntcr. The laboratory 
amlysis of physical and chemical parameters of collected wtllcr sa""les disclosed the fact or significant 
cont1min:11ion in ground wn1er. The findings of these paranK1crs either were exceed the permissible \'lllucs 
csmbli$hcd by WHO OC' going ""low the "''-T•gc lfmilS. For instance. among physic:il parameter~. E.Jectricnl 
conductivity (EC) of w:ncr srunplcs \\':lS -y high from permissibl~ lim11 of400 JI · cm TOtnl dis.<olvcd solids 
(TDS) nod Hardness or ground water in lsL1mic colony and Sn1ellite "ere olso incrcnsing and caused harmful 
disc.ises. Similarly. the pH values of water samples wcrc abo•e 1he neutral (> 7) limil and falls in basic (alkaline) 
range. The values of sulfate (SO,) and c:ikium (Ca) in Satellite town were 310 mgll and 84 mg/I \\hich \\CCC 

abQ\.c the pcnnissible limits ofZSO mfil and 75 mwl respcc1ively cuusing hCO!llh related problems. 

In lsbmie colony. chloride (Cl) roccrdcd 16-66 msfl which i.~ quite below than WHO Sl3Jldard of 250 01gll. 
Sodium quruuuy in Sh:thdrah was 28-33 mg/ I wluch was also quietly lower from WHO S111ndard ltmu of 200 
mgll :tnd could be harmful for ibc health of local inhabitnnls. Oth<.T parameters nlso n:Occt sigoiJicant 1111riarioos 
10 WHO standards. Due 10 this poor QU3lity of w:ncr. lb? w111crbome dise:iscs like diarrhea. cholcrn. typhoid Cle. 
"'ere common in study IU'C3S particularly in Islamic colony about 36% rcsidt"IUS have been facing SlTious diseases. 
While. the scvcri1y of wa1abornc disa.scs among the residents of Satdlite town ( 16. l ~w) and Shllhdrah (ll. I%) 
was prq>0r1ionally less as compare to the Islamic colony. Therefore. in order to rescue precious human li'cs from 
water rcbtcd diseases current study suggests: regular moni1oring or ground water qwlity should be practiced: 
Oistticl government should installed more wmcT liltrauon plams to pro' idc Slife drinking "'liter: Sewer drains 
should kept away from w:ncr supply drains 10 avoid \\'!ISie waler Jroching in ground w111er. Snniinry condilions 
should be improved on urgent basis: The n\1111rcncss cnmpaign of \\'lltcrbomc diseases and importnncc of safe 
wa1cr for hun"'n health should be commenced by TMA etc. 
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Table I : LaborolOI") Analysis or Pb)Siul and Cbcmic•I Paramctcn or Study Artiu •nd WOO Sblod:llnls 

Somplc Pornmc<cn llJld PcnniS$iblc Lunn set b,i: WHO 
ms EC pH llCO, Cl so, M~ C4 Hord No K Alk NO, 

Locauon (1000 (-IOO (6.S- (SOO (250 (2SO (ISO (7S """ (200 (12 (SOO (10 
ppm) µSc 8.S) mglll m~1l ni&Jll mg.I) mgill (SOO mg,11 111&'1) mg.I) mg;ll 

m ml 
l•hlmic: 290 467 7.l 22S 16 Jl 36 26 195 36 1.S 131 ~.5 

Colony 
2 l•lomic 595 9JO 7.J 320 66 I ()(j 66 JO JJO C)J S.l JSQ 6A 

Colony 
J S:llcllik T °" n •UC> !>JS I.• 170 S-1 7~ .ll> 84 IW bl >.4 171 J • 
4 $a1dhtt- TCM-n 69-l IOSS 7.5 175 78 310 56 61 310 1-IO 7.9 188 J-5 
5 Stu.hdnoh 401 627 74 180 51 72 SB 2'I 265 lJ s.s 277 ).6 
6 Stu.hdtoh ~29 670 7.J 160 88 86 8-l 18 285 28 S.2 211 J.2 

Sourec: Laboratory Analysis of Water Somplcs (20 I 3) 

Fiiiure I: Location of Study Areas in Bahawalpur C ity 
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Ta.ble 2: Waterboro• Oiscases in Stud~· A...,as 

Types of Islamic Satellite 
Diseases Colon~ To\\1n 
Diarrhea 7.2% 12.4~~ 

Jaundice 4.4% 0.9% 
Typhoid 6.3% 1.6% 
Cbolcrn 16.1% 0.9% 
Kidney Stone 2.0% 2.3% 
No disease 
Total 

100·. 

~o,. 
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Source: Field Survey (2013) 

Figure 2: Color oftbe water 
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Source: Field Survey (2013) 

Figure 3: Taste of \Yater 
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Source: Field Survey (2013) 
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Figu"' 5: V~tu .. orTolJll Dl«.'<lh·ed Solids (TDS) in Study Are•s 
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Figure 6: V•lucs uf Ell"Ctric•I Conduc1M1y (EC) in Study Artas 
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figure 7: V•lues ofpff in Study Areas 
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f igure 8: Values of BicarbonatClO (HCO,) in Study AreaJ 
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F~u:re 9: V•lue.< of Chloride (C.I) in Study A reu 
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Figure 10: Values M S ulfate(SO,) in St ud~· Areas 
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Figure 11 : Value< of Magn.,.ium {Mil) in Study AreM 
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Vigurc 12: Values or t:1tldum (t:a) in Study Areas 
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Figure 1-1: Values of Sodium (N•) in Study Arcos 
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Figure IS: Value.~ of Potassium(!() in S tudy Ar<•• 
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f igure 16: Values or Albl.inity (AJkJ i.n Study Areas 
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f"igurc 17: Va lue.< of Nitrate (NO,) In S tudy Areas 
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Fi!!ur~ 18: \Vatcrborot Diseases in Study Areas 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ll'\llPACT AND TOXl COLOGY OF SULPHATE 
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ABST RACT 

Sulphate con he foond in the enl'lronment os o res11/t of atmospheric ond re1Tesrriol processes. Mojor 
namrol conrribmors of sulphate ta !he em·ironmenr are sulphur releasecl from erosion of e••oponte 
deposirs and sulphide conrainlng rocks ond minerals os well as •YJ/conoes. During this cycle s11/phore 
is taken up by plonts mid microorgonisms. and is l:irer consumed by animals, rhereby moving sulphur 
through the food chain. One third of the sulphur reaching the enl'ironmenr is anthropogenic, and it is 
generated from industrial acti>'ities such as mining ond mineml proces.>ing. agric11/111re. poper and 
pulp. comh11Stion of fossll fi1els and refi1S11. The mmeral processing lndustrie:. emit s11lphur to the 
em1ronmc11/ in the form of sulphate, sulph11ric ocid, hydrogen sulphide mid SO:r gases. Sulphare in 
mme discharge wa1ers is a ma;or issue around 1he world where acidic rollings are periodically 
a.f!ec1ed by tlrought mu/ min. and In mines where sulphuric acid is used /0 process the ore and 
mmeral concentrores. Many latin-Amerit·an smfocc waters howt bun a.fleeted by mining octwilies 
with high sulphate ronccnlralions well obo1·e reco1"mendec1 limits of 250-500 mg/Lfor drinking waler 
and 500-1.000 mg/Lfor dl.rcharge into surface ll'Oler bodies. Some of these ll'ater streams are used 
for trri1Jolio11. ommal 11·atenng ond humon cons11mpl10n. Sulpho1e lew1l< in the Toro 11/\'er. Chile, 
ho•-e sholl'n maximum cot1centrotions of 1,161 mg!L. o/lribmed to ocitl mine droinage. Woter 
samples coll11cted from the Caren Creek draining the £1 Teniente mine tailings showed e/l!\'Oled 
/"'·els (l .440 to /,490 mg/I.) of.mlphate. 

INTRODUCTION 

High sulphate in surface waters as a result of industrial development is becoming more and more an 
issue around the world. Most countries in the world recommend a drinking water stnndard for 
sulphate between 250 and 500 mg/L ps J. This is ofkn based on a lllSte and odour threshold al 
sulphates can contribute 10 an undesirable lllste in water. In several places in Chile, sulphate discharge 
levels m10 surface wn1.cr bodies is well above this limit. Some of these waters nre used for irrigation. 
animal watering and human consumption. In agricuhure. 1be use of irrigation waters conwining high 
concentrations of sulphate could generate non-toxic stains in fruits 31\d leaves of irccs. h could also 
cause scaling of pipes and blockage of sprinklers when associated "~th iron nnd calcium. 

There is currently no evidence of ad\•crsc bcallh effects in animals or humans from chronic exposure 
to sulphate in drinking water. however, infants arc more scnsiti\'c to sulphate. Groups within the 
general population may be at greater risk from th<- laxative effects of sulphate when they experience 
an abrupt change from drinking w.itcr wi th low sulphate cooccntr.nioos to drinking water with high 
sulphate concenuations. Cattle have shown change io their metabolism due to high cooccnuations of 
sulphate in drinking water. 

This p3pcr discusses the extent of the sulphate problem in some Latin Amcric3n count.ries and the 
impact of sulphate on Lhc aqueous nod terrcsmal environments. nod human and animal health. 
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S LPHATE IN THE ENVLRONMENT 

Sulphnte is present in the environment as pan or the sulphur cycle (371. The sulphur cycle contains 
both atmospheric and terrestrial processes. Within the terrestrial processes, the cycle begins with the 
erosion or sulphate (evnporites) and sulphide containing rocks and minerols. This is a process that 
releases the stored sulphur into the environment. The sulphur then comes into contact \vith air where it 
is convened into sulphate (SQ,'·). The sulphate is taken up by plants and microorganisms and is 
com·ened into organosulphur compounds. Plants and animals consume the orgnnic sulphur which 
moves the sulphur up through the food chain. As plants and organisms die. some or the sulphur is 
released back into the environment as sulphate. The breakdown or vegetation in swnn1ps and tidal 
Oats releases hydrogen sulphide (H1S) gas into the environment. Hydrogen sulphide convcns to 
sulphate in nqueous cnvironmcntS. The other major nnturnl eonml>utor to the sulphur budget in the 
environment is volcanoes. The fumnrolie activity or volcanoes introduce SO. (SOz. SO>) and 
hydrogen sulphide gnscs to the atmosphere. These gases eventually com•crt lo sulpb:itc ions in water 
and precipitate as alkali sul phate snits. On geological timescales. the precipitnted sulphate saltS mny 
form evnporite deposits. 

Vnrious forms or sulphur-containing chemicals arc commonly used in the produc1ion or fcnilisers. 
fungicides. algae control and insecticides. as well as in the production of glass. paper and wood pulp 
indUSlries. soap and detergent. in medicine. in hide-skin processing and water trcaunent 135 j . One
third of all sulphur that reaches the atmosphere. including 90% of sulphur dioxide. stcnts from human 
nctivities. These include industries such ns mining and mineral processing, agriculiurc. nnd paper 3.nd 
pulp. Sulphur enters the 3tmosphcre primarily through the burning of fossil fuels. incincrntion of 
refuse, and the processing or minerals and metals. The burning of cool and petroleum by industry and 
power plants creates large a.mounts of tox.ic gases such as sulphur dioxide (S()z) and sulphur trioxide 
(SO.) which react \vith atmospheric water and oxygen to produce sulphuric acid (H:SO.) which 
lowers the pH of soils and mises sulphate levels of surface waters. 

Sulphntc is especially a problem where acidic soils and mine taili11gs 3re periodically affected by 
drought and min. and in places where sulphuric acid is used to process the ore nnd mineral 
concentrates. Sulphate may enter surface and ground water from industrial sources as the discharge or 
dispo5J1l of sulphatc-oontaining tailings. nnd seepage from acidic tailings ponds. Within the ocean. 
some sulphur cycles through marine Oorn 3nd fawta. and moves up through the food ch3in. A large 
pan of the sulphate in water combines with iron and manganese to form black ooze and wad wb.icb is 
responsible for the black colour of most marine sediments. 

SOURCES OF MAN-MADE SULPHATE I~ LATIN A1\1"ERJCA 

Figure l shows the location and 3hitudc of some mines in Chile and Peru. To cx1rnct copper from 
oxidised ore. the lixiviation process is applied in the northern Chilean mines (Escoodida. Gaby. 
Collahuasi) nnd Peruvi'111 mines (Toquepala, Tintnya y Cerro Verde). Lixiviation or heap leaching is a 
bydromciallurgical procedure in which sulphuric acid and water arc sprayed omo stockpiles of 
oxidised copper ore to lea.ch copper sulphate (CuSQ,) which is later irnnsponed to the soh·cn1 
extrnction plant 10 obtain a hig)I grade copper concentrnte. lndiscriminant heap leaching or stocki>iles 
or oxidised copper ores using sulphuric acid is claimed [27( to increase the likelihood or 
cnvironmenllll contamination due 10 dusting. and leakage into the subterranean water supplies. 
therefore. causing damage to the surrounding fnunn and norn. 

Table 1 shows sulphur emissions from various smelters in Chile over a three-year period. In ccntrnl 
Chile. three copper smelters produced 95% of the sulphur emissions in the area. Emissions from the 
Calctones smelter alone accountS for 0.4% of the world anthropogenic emissions of sulphur. causing 
environmental risks to the surrounding population and agriculture 1261. Other smelters that emit 
sulphur include Vcntanas, Potrcrillos (3'd District) and Chuqui=ta (2"' District). the latter two 
being located in the northern pan of Chile. These four smelters together contributed more than 
935.000 tonnes or SO, atmospheric emissions between 2005 and 2007. Populated 11rcas such as 
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Catemu. Puchunca\'i (5"' District) and Nos (Metropol itan District) were found to be the sources of 
acid rain in Chile. affecting the infrastructure and human health within its vicinity. The main problems 
associated with the acid rain \\Crc widespread col'T'Osion of in&.mrucrurc. and diminishing of 
husb:lndry nnd agricultural activity in the region I 14). 

Tabk I: S01 cmi~sions from smclta). in Ch1k (SI 

Sm.~ll«'r Thou'4t.ad Tonnes or SO: r , ·rar 
2005 ?006 2007 

Chuquiaumi» 31.St 75.73 78.19 
Poumllos 93.39 89.24 80.27 
Vcntana:S 12.15 13.73 11.51 
Cnlctooes 115.80 152.74 155.16 
Total 278.85 331.44 325.07 

High sulphate in surface waters is an issue nround the world and this is cspeci:tlly the case in Latin 
Amciicau countries like Chile. The WorhJ Health Orguui,.atiuu Statcs llrnt the >ulplwtc content of 
fresh water averages 20 mg/L. ranging from 0 to 630 mg/L in rivers. lakes range from 2 to 250 mg/L. 
and groundwater from 0 to 230 mg/L 1351. ln the 4'" District of Chile. the Choopa River showed a 
range of sulphate concentrations reaching up to 1,352 mg/L [7]. A slightly higher ma.'"imum 
concentration of sulphate was found in the Loo Rh·er. 2.i District of Chile. ranging from 20 to 2.293 
mg/L 181. Another industrial focus for the discharge of su lphntc is the paper and pulp industry. In 
Valdi,•ia, Chile. a major pulp and paper plant dischnrgcs 40 tonnes of aluminum sulphate every day 
into the Cruces River po 1-

The increase in the sulphate concentrations and decrease in a.cidity in water bodies am be an indicator 
of ihe acid mine drainage problem. The Toro Ri"er located io the 4• District of Chile, is one of ihe 
runoffs of the Elqui River. n very important water body used as n source of potnblc water by 300.000 
irthabilllnts nnd the agroindustry (crops. gropes for cxpon. nnd \'inc production). Mining nctivitics in 
the area date from the 19th century. and ended willl the closure of the El Indio mine (gold. silver and 
copper). The Toro River is a direct receptor of udd drainage from El Indio when: sulphate was 
measured at n ID3Xirnum concentration of 1.161 mg/L 1151. There may be downstream problems 
associated with structural dam failure due to seismic activity in 13iling dams. and conlllmination of 
wntcr bodies \vith high concentrations of heavy mctnls. low pH and sulphates. for example. in 
Mexico. the inacti\'e tailings of the Santa Barbara mine were found to contain sulphate coaccmrations 
of2.133 mg/L (161. 

In 2006. more than five million tonnes of copper was produced m Chile (22]. Chile gcner:ues an 
average of 28 tonnes of lllilings for C\'Cry tonne of copper conccmratc produced (36]. Recently. the 
Nntional Commission for the Environment in Chile approved n spccial regulation for sulphate 
discharges to the Caren Creek in the 6°' Uistnct I.hat allowed cffiucm conccntrauon of :1,UUU mg/L 
sulphate from tailings dams of the El Tcnicnte mine (IOI. This spcci:tl regulation created comrovcrsy 
among t11c affected people in the area and ruilionwide. Nearly 46 million tonnes of tailings "ere 
generated by El Tcnicnte during 2007. with seven programmed discharges during the year into the 
Caren Creek \vitb a volume of over 5 I million cubic metres released 14]. The discharge volume of El 
Tcnicnte uiilings accounted for more than 60"/. of the total discharges of CODELCO (Copper 
Corporation of Chile) mines in Chile. In 2006. seven significruit t1ccide11tnl spills occurred in the 
Cnren Creek with a tOllll 10,938 m' of tailings released [3]. 

In this study. five water samples were collected from accessible locations of the Caren Creek (Fig. 2) 
in October 2008 by personnel from Univcrsidad Diego PorUllcs. The analysis of these samples for 
sulphate (SO,:i.). iron (Fe). molybdenum (Mo). copper (Cu) a.nd pH is shown in Table 2. Water 
composition is highly uniform along the track of water. The \Wtion wns within the analytirol 
sensitivity lc\'Cls and there was only negligible imcrfcrcnec from other sources. Copper concentration 
wns rc13tively low. bu1 molybdenum concentrations ranged from 0.7 to I ppm. m:ll above the levels 
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in nonnal surface wa1crs. The me:isurcd sulpha1e concentrations were under the present acceptable 
lc"cl of 2,000 mg/L The watcr of the Caren Creek is used for inigation in Alhuc (a small town 
loca1cd on the side: of the creek). CO DELCO bas conducted studies over a decade using w:ucrs from 
the Caren Creek for nlfnlfn irrigation which showed that sulphnte was not rc1nincd in the soil because 
it was leached easily 131 J. 

Figun: I (lcfi): Lac:~uon md •ltitudt of<OIDC topt><-rnuncs in Chile and l'<'N S..W,,c: Google "'1nh 

F.,... l (righ1). Caren Creek sample"°"'"' Sourte: G<ioglc &rib 

Table L pH .• Cu.. ti.to, fc and so,;· conteni '"the Caren Cn..~k 

Panunt'·rrr~ Annroximalr Disl:• n« from T ailinf! Dnnt \ Vall tml 
3,367 3.661 3,761 S.178 

pll 7.2 1.25 7.28 7.29 
Cu{mg'L) <0.08 <0.08 <0.08 <0.08 

Mo(m~ll..) 0.86 0.9 0.73 0.81 
f<(mg/L) 0.ll 0.11 0.21 0.2.) 

Su--..1c fnt,.JL) 1.469 tA62 1.475 1.491 

ENVl.R0Ni\1El'\T AL IMPACT 

l_mpact on 1·he Terrestrial Emi ronment 

6.687 
7 .0-1 
<0.08 

1.02 
0.35 

1.441 

Sulphur in the fonn of sulph.1tc minerals is an essential nutri1iolllll clement for plant growth and 
dc\'clopmem. Like nitrogen, sulphur is a mobile nutrient that may mo\'e rapidly downward through 
the soil. especially through sandy surface layers. In humid regions such as Nonh Carolina and the 
southeastern United Stmes, most of the sulphur in the surface soil is associmed with organic maucr. 
Soluble sulphates seldom nccumufatc in the plough layer because they arc leached imo the subsoil. 
Most of this sulphate prooobly comes from p:t5t appl ica1ions of fcni lisecs that contain sulphur. 
Sulphur oficn accumulates in the subsoil where soluble sulphates arc absorbed by iron and aluminium 
oxides. Sulphur accumulation rises as subsoil acidity increases. If this accumulation occurs in the top 
-13-51 cm of soil, and if the roots grow into lhc subsoil, lhe plants can gel an adequate amount of 
sulphate. Forest soils may have considerable capacity to adsorb sulphate ions from soil solution. 
Decreasing pH will have an increasing effect on sulpha1c adsorption 10 a maximum adsorp1ion level 
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which occurs at around pH 4. Swedish forest soils were found to have pH 4.6-4.7 and sulphate 
concentrations of 100-400 mol/L [18). 

The sulphur content of upland and wetland \•cgetation wns examined in nonh central MiMesota 
(USA) 1191. The mean sulphur c-0ntcnt varied between woody (0. 1 %) and non-woody (wetland) 
plants. Submerged plants contained 0-31% sulphur. Ooating-lea,<cd plants contained 0. 16% sulphur. 
and emergent life fonns contained 0.23% sulphur. Sulphur comcm was cstilll3ted in fruits and 
\'cgctables such :is apples. strawberries, cabbage. =ts. cucumbers and early potatoes from Lower 
Silesia. Poland 1251. Based on the analysis of2.34i samples ii was expected that \\ilh lhc present state 
of the natural environment. about 5. 1% of the crops of fruits and \<cgetablcs culliva1ed in this region 
would show t>xct>ssi,·c kvds of sulphur. The limits of sulphur conct>ntratio11 were ooly slightly 
exceeded in the samples studied which did not render the crops unlit for human consumption. 

Sulphur oxides in ambient air arc capable of causing ham1 lo the environment and have been koo\\11 
to damage vegetation. soils. watercourses nod building materials. Irrigation water cootaioiog high 
concentrations of sulphate could generate white non-toxic stains on the leaves and fruits of trees. High 
concentrations of sulphate could cause scaling of pipes and blockage of sprinklers if associated \vith 
iron aod calcium [31 ]. They can produce pitting, crevice corrosion, dealloying. stress corrosion 
cracking. and sm:ss-oricntcd hydrogen-induced cracking or metals and public works [20]. The 
physical scale O\'er wh.ich Lhe sulphur cycle inOuenccs corrosion varies with the environment. The 
complete sulphur cycle of oxidation and reduction reactions can we place in 1113cro-cnvironments. 
including sewers and polluted harbors. or wiLhin the micro-environment of biofilms 1201. Iron- and 
sulphur-oxidising bacteria of the genus Thiobacillus have been shown to be act.i\'c geochemical agents 
in the oxidative weathering or sulphide minerals and production of acid drainage 139). 

Impact on the Aqu.atic Envir onment 

One or the adverse effects of sulphate in the environment is its conversion in a process known as 
txmerial sulphrue reduction where sulphate-sulphur is convened to hydrogen sulphide: 

so,>-+ 2CH,o = H:S + 2HC0f 

Hydrogen sulphide is a disulSleful ruid highly toxic gas, and its release 10 the atm05Phcre is a problem. 
However. hydrogen sulphide rc-ox1d1ses by reacting with dissolved oxygen m ovcrlymg pore-water or 
with Fc(l II) or Mn(IV) from \vithin the sedimenL Sulphate reduction is the most imponnm pathway 
for mineralisation of marine sedimentary organic m:mcr. Around 75% to 90% of sulphide produced is 
re-oxidised in Lhis way. The smaller fraction of sulphide produced reacts with Fc(U) to form FeS and 
ultinu1ely FcSz (pyrite). 

Marine algae produce and accumulate high concentrations of sulphur compouDds more than most 
terrestrial plants bcc:lusc they lh-e in habitats that nre characterised by limited niuogco and abundant 
sulphur supply (such as underground volcanoes) 138). The biogeoic sulphur when come into contact 
with seawater COO\'erts to sulphate tons. Sulphur is also imported into cells where it is incorporated 
into organic sulphate (e.g .. extracellular polysacchnridcs like agar) or is reduced to sulphide before 
being incorporated as the thiol group of cystcine. Sulphur-containing metabolites pnrlicipate in a 
variety of cellular p>occsscs including disease resistance. tolerance to oxidation. heavy metals, water 
stress. and developmemal signalling. 

A studywas carried out of the biological effects of the detergent sodium dodecyl sulphate (SOS) on 
lhc intestine oflhc gilthead scabream. Sparus aurata L [281. Sixty fi,-e gilthcads weighing between 3(). 
40 g were exposed to SOS concentrations of 5. 85. 10. and 15 mg/L until 50"/. of the fish in each 
lrcatment had died. Afier the anilll31s had died. examinations showed lhat lhe effect of SOS on the 
inrcstinal epithelium depended upon conceuttatioo and exposure time, 'vith a ~tcr v:iriotioo in those 
specimens subjected to higher concentrations nnd longer exposure times. The levels of proteins in 
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general 3nd sidcrophil proteins decreased due to the observed development of the lesions and 
c.xposurc to the toxin. SOS. 

Impact on l:lumans and Animals 

There is limited information on the inhalation and oral. chronic aod subchronic toxicity. 
carcinogcnity. nnd devclopmcmal and reproductive toxicity or sulphate in hurnnns nnd animals [29). 
While sulphur oxides in ambient air arc capable or causing harm to human health nnd have been 
associated with lhe aggravation of asthma and chronic bronchitis. sulphate is one or the least toxic 
nnions associated with many metabolites or foreign substances. increasing their water solubility and 
elimination propcnies 16]. No reference dose has 1>.....,n derived for sulphate. The sulphate ion is poorly 
nbsorbcd l'rom the humnn i ntesunc [ 341. howevcI. some nbsorpuon of the componcm ions of sulphnte 
salts docs occur [6]. Sulphate itsclf slowly penetrates mnmmalian cellular membranes and is rapidly 
eliminated through the kidneys [34]. Taste thresholds ilre 200-500 mg/L for sodium sulphate, 250-900 
mg/L for cnlcium sulphate. 400-000 mg/L for magnesium sulphate. and 300400 mg/L for the 
sulphate ion in water [29. 34J. 

The US EPA has found no evidence of adverse health effects in animals or humans from chronic 
Cl<posurc to sulphate in drinking water. People living in regions with high-sulphate drinking water 
appeared to show no adverse effecl whereas newcomers drinking that region's water may initially 
el<perience a laxative cffc·ct ) 17 J. Infants arc more scnsith•e to sulphate than healthy adults 12]. Infants 
aged 5 to 12 months old who were gi,·cn formulas prepared with water containing 630 to I, 150 mg.'L 
of sulphate. de,-.:lopcd diarrhea shonly after they ingested the formula but the di:irrhea stopped once 
the use ofhigh sulphate water was tcm1inated. 

High concentrations or sulphate in cattle drinking water ha,·e been found to affect the cattle's 
metabolism by decreasing ruminal metabolic activity [ 51. High concentrations of total salts andlor 
sulphates also decreased forage digestibility. and negatively affected consumption. heallh and cattle 
production. 

Accordios to a study by the Univcrsidad Austral de Chile 130). thc iodustrial discharge or aluminium 
sulphate to the Cruces River in Valdivia (Chile) caused the diminishing of'luchccillo· (Egcria dcnsa) 
the main source of food or the black neck swans, causing 1hcir death and migration from a natural 
sanctuary downOo\\ from the pl31tl TI1c excess sulphate in the river precipitalcd ns calcium 
bicnrbonate which depicted the cnrbon dioxide levels of 1hc \VDtcr needed for the photosynthesis 
process for the survival of 'luchccillo •. 

In general. sulphate ion is not considered a respiratory irritant [I]. The amount of sulphate that could 
be transferred from the atmosphere through the pulmonary system to the gas1roin1estinal tract is ''CfY 
small compared to wba1 could be ingcs1ed. 

REGULATORY LlMJTS 

Sulphate is a substance that occurs naturally in drmk:ing water. The WHO has not proposed a health 
standard for sulphntc. however. most countries in the world recommend a drinking water standard for 
sulphate between 250 and 500 mg/L j35j. This is ollen based on a taslc and odour threshold as 
sulphates can contribute to an undesirable taste in water. The US Public Health Service recommended 
that sulphate in drinking water should not exceed 250 mg/l, except when no more suitable supplies 
arc or can be made avai lable [29). The US EPA h:!s r-.:commcndcd a contamin:uion concentration of 
250 mg/L of sulphate for drinking water [321. The European Standards for Drinking Water sulphate 
limit is sci to 250 mg/L f21J. The C:inadian guideline for the maximum acceptable concentration of 
sulphate in drinking wa1cr is 500 mg/L J 13 J. According to the AuStralian Drinking Water Guidelines 
[24). the taste thicshold for sulphnte is in the range 250-500 mg/L. Interestingly. in 2005 the Chilean 
government increased the sulphate limit in drinkmg water from 250 mg/L (according to the 1984 
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Drinking Water Code) to 500 mg/L [23 J. The new maximum limit is still within Lhe WHO 
recommendations. 

The Water Corporation in Western Aus1rnlia (33) has indicntcd an acceptance criteria for indusui:tl 
waste discharged to Water Corporation sewers of (j()() ppm (-000 mg/L) sulphate. There may be 
variations to this limit in individual pcm1its to discharge indusmal waste. In the Chilean code for 
underground water. the vulnerability of the underground aquifer is classified into three c:ncgories 
(high. medium and low) according to the velocity in which the comaminnnt may migrate into the 
satunued ~one of the aquifer [9. 11. 12). If the \'lllocrability is considered to be bigb. the sulphate 
concentration infiltrated must be less than the one in the natural aquifer. If found to be medium. the 
maximum co111x111n11io11 must be less lhao 250 mg'L. aod if tht vu!JK'rability is coosidcn'd to be k>w. 
the maximum sulphate conccntratioo is 500 mg.IL [9J. The ma.'limum concentration to be discharge 
imo surface water bodies or sea water should not be greater than 1.000 mg/L [ 11 (. The maximum 
sewer discharge is set up in 1.000 mg/L [ 12]. 

CONCLUSION 

Many Latin-American surface waters ti.we been affected by mining activities with high sulphate 
concentrations well above WHO recommended levels. So.me of these wa1ers arc used for irrig;uioo. 
animal watering and human consumption. In agriculture. the use of irrigation waters comaining high 
concentrations of sulphate could gcncrme non-toxic slllins in fruits and leaves of trees. fl could nlso 
cause scaling of pipes and blockage of sprinklers when associated with iron nnd calcium. 

Most countries in the world recommend a sulphate discharge limit to the environment nol greater than 
1.000 mg/L. In Chile. cxemp1ioos have been made to a copper mine (El Tcnicnte, Codelco) accepting 
a maximum sulphate discharge concentration of 2.000 mg/L. Funher research is required to csl3blisb 
the toxicity and earcinogeni1y ofsulphn1c lO humans nnd animals. 
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Water Fluoridation and Cancer Risk_ 
Many decades after fluoride was first added to drinking water in some parts of the 
United States, there is still controversy about the possible health effects of drinking 
water fluoridation. Many people have strong views either for or against water 
fluoridation. Their concems are based on everything from legitimate scientific research, 
to freedom of choice issues, to government conspiracy theories. 

This is a review of the possible link between water fluoridation and cancer. Other 
possible health effects of fluoridation (positive or negative) are not addressed here. This 
is not a position statement of the American Cancer Society. 

What is fluoride? 

Fluorides are compounds that combine the element fluorine with another substance, 
usually a metal. Examples include sodium fluoride, stannous fluoride, and fluoride 
monofluorophosphate (MFP fluoride). 

Some fluorides occur naturally in soil, air, or water, although the levels of fluoride can 
vary widely. Just about all water has some fluoride. Fluoride is also found in plant and 
animal food sources. 

Once inside the body, fluorides are absorbed into the blood through the digestive tract. 
They travel through blood and tend to collect in areas high in calcium, such as the 
bones and teeth. 

How are people exposed to fluoride? 

The major sources of fluoride for most people are water and other beverages. food , and 
fluoride-containing dental products (toothpastes, mouth rinses, etc.). Because dental 
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products are generally not swallowed (except, perhaps, by younger children), they 
cause less concern for possible health issues. 

Fluoride in drinking water 

Water fluoridation began in some parts of the United States in 1945, after scientists 
noted that people living in areas with higher water fluoride levels had fewer cavities. 
Starting in 1962. the United States Public Health Service (PHS) recommended that 
public water supplies contain fluoride to help prevent tooth decay. 

Fluoride is now used in the public drinking water supplied to about 3 out of 4 Americans. 
The decision to add fluoride to drinking water is made at the state or local level. The 
types of fluoride added to different water systems include fluorosilicic acid, sodium 
fluorosilicate. and sodium fluoride. 

Natural drinking water sources in the US also have some fluoride in them, although the 
levels are much higher in some places than in others. 

How is fluoride in drinking water regulated? 

Fluoride is not required in all drinking water sources in the United States, but the levels 
of fluoride in water are regulated by several government agencies. 

Starting in 1962, the United States Public Health Service (PHS) recommended that 
public water supplies contain between 0. 7 and 1.2 milligrams of fluoride per liter (mg/L) 
of drinking water to help prevent tooth decay. This recommendation was updated in 
2015 to a fluoride level of 0. 7 mg/L. The change was made in part to account for the fact 
that people now get more fluoride from other sources (such as toothpaste) than in the 
past (Natural drinking water sources in the US have an average fluoride level of about 
0.2 mg/L, although in some places it can be much higher.) 

The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has set a maximum amount of fluoride 
allowable in drinking water of 4.0 mg/L. Long-term exposure to levels higher than this 
can cause a condition called skeletal fluorosis. in which fluoride builds up in the bones. 
This can eventually result in joint stiffness and pain, and can also lead to weak bones or 
fractures in older adults. 

The EPA has also set a secondary standard of no more than 2.0 mg/L to help protect 
children (under the age of 9) from dental fluorosis. In this condition, fluoride collects in 
developing teeth, preventing tooth enamel from forming normally. This can cause 
permanent staining or pitting of teeth. (The secondary standard is a guideline, as 
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opposed to an enforceable regulation, but public water systems must tell their 
customers if the fluoride level goes above it.) 

States can set maximum fluoride levels fn drinking water that are lower than the national 
4.0 mgll standard. 

Bottled water standards are set by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA). The 
fluoride levels allowed vary based on the annual average air temperature in the place 
where the water is sold. 

For bottled water with no fluoride added, the maximum fluoride level allowed is 2.4 mg/L 
(in places with colder temperatures). 

For water in which fluoride is added, the maximum allowed is 1. 7 mg/L (in colder 
climates). However, if fluoride is added, the FDA recommends that manufacturers not 
go above 0.7 mg/L, which is in line with the PHS recommendation. 

Does fluoride cause cancer? 

People have raised questions about the safety and effectiveness of water fluoridation 
since it first began. Over the years, many studies have looked at the possible link 
between fluoride and cancer. 

Some of the controversy about the possible link stems from a study of lab animals 
reported by the US National Toxicology Program (NTP) in 1990. The researchers found 
"equivocal" (uncertain) evidence of cancer-causing potential of fluoridated drinking 
water in male rats, based on a higher than expected number of cases of osteosarcoma 1 

(a type of bone cancer). There was no evidence of cancer-causing potential in female 
rats or in male or female mice. 

Moi;f of the r:oncem about C"'.:mC"'.P.r i;eP.mi; lo bP. -=iround o.i;teoi;arC"'.oma. One lhP.Ory on 

how fluoridation might affect the risk of osteosarcoma is based on the fact that fluoride 
tends to collect in parts of bones where they are growing. These areas. known as 
growth plates, are where osteosarcomas typically develop. The theory is that fluoride 
might somehow cause the cells in the growth plate to grow faster, which might make 
them more likely to eventually become cancerous. 

What have studies found? 

More than 50 population-based studies have looked at the potential link between water 
fluoride levels and cancer. Most of these have not found a strong link to cancer. Just 
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about all of the studies have been retrospective (looking back in time). They have 
compared, for example, the rates of cancer in a community before and after water 
fluoridation, or compared cancer rates in communities with lower levels of fluoride in 
drinking water to those with higher levels (either naturally or due to fluoridation). Some 
factors are hard to control for in these types of studies (that is, the groups being 
compared may be different in ways other than just the drinking water), so the 
conclusions reached by any single study must be looked at with caution. 

And there are other issues that make this topic hard to study. For example, if 
fluoridation is a risk factor, is the type of fluoride used important? Also, is there a 
specific level of fluoride above which the risk is increased, or a certain amount of time or 
an age range during which a person would need to be exposed? 

Osteosarcoma is a rare cancer. Only about 400 cases are diagnosed in children and 
teens each year in the United States. This means it can be hard to gather enough cases 
to do large studies. Smaller studies can usually detect big differences in cancer rates 
between 2 groups. but they might not be able to detect small differences. If fluoride 
increased the risk only slightly, it might not be picked up by these types of studies. 

Assessments by expert groups 

Small studies by themselves might not provide the answers. but taken as a whole they 
tend to have more weight. Several systematic reviews over the past 25 years have 
looked at all of the studies published on this subject. 

In its review published in 1987, the International Agency for Research on Cancer 
(IARC), part of the World Health Organization, labeled fluorides as "non-classifiable as 
to their carcinogenicity [ability to cause cancer) in humans." While they noted that the 
studies "have shown no consistent tendency for people living in areas with high 
concentrations of fluoride in the water to have higher cancer rates than those living in 
areas with low concentrations; they also noted that the evidence was inadequate to 
draw conclusions one way or the other. 

In 1991, the US Public Health Service issued a report on the benefits and risks of 
fluoride. When looking at a possible link with cancer, they first reviewed the results of 
studies done with lab animals. They concluded that the few studies available "fail(ed] to 
establish an association between fluoride and cancer." They also looked al population
based studies. including a large study conducted by the National Cancer Institute. They 
concluded: "Optimal fluoridation of drinking water does not pose a detectable cancer 
risk to humans as evidenced by extensive human epidemiological data available to 
date, including the new studies prepared for this report: 
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The National Research Council (NRG), part of the National Academies, issued a report 
titled "Health Effects of Ingested Fluoride" in 1993. Its conclusion was that "the available 
laboratory data are insufficient to demonstrate a carcinogenic effect of fluoride in 
animals.• They also concluded that "the weight of the evidence from the epidemiological 
[population-based) studies completed to date does not support the hypothesis of an 
association between fluoride exposure and increased cancer risk in humans." The 
report recommended that additional well-designed studies be done to look at the 
possible link to cancers, especially osteosarcomas. 

In the United Kingdom, the National Health Service (NHS) Centre for Reviews and 
Dissemination, University of York, published a systematic review of water fluoridation in 
the year 2000. After searching through the medical literature, they induded 26 studies in 
their analysis, all of which were considered to be of "low" to "moderate" quality. They 
conduded, "Overall, no clear association between water fluoridation and incidence or 
mortality of bone cancers, thyroid cancer, or all cancers was found." However, they also 
noted, "Given the level of interest surrounding the issue of public water fluoridation. it is 
surprising to find that little high quality research has been undertaken." 

The National Research Council issued an update of its 1993 review in ear1y 2006. While 
the review included some new data. the results of this report were essentially the same: 
"On the basis of the committee's collective consideration of data from humans, 
genotoxicity assays, and studies of mechanisms of actions in cell systems, the evidence 
on the potential of fluoride to initiate or promote cancers, particularly of the bone, is 
tentative and mixed." 

The European Scientific Committee on Health and Environmental Risks (SCHER) 
reviewed the evidence on water fluoridation in 2010. It concluded that the evidence 
linking fluoride in water to osteosarcoma was "equivocal." and that therefore "fluoride 
cannot be classified as to its carcinogenicity." 

In 2011 , the state of California's Carcinogen Identification Committee (CIC) reviewed 
the evidence and concluded that "fluoride and its salts has not been clearly shown lo 
cause cancer." 

The general consensus among the reviews done to date is that there is no strong 
evidence of a link between water fluoridation and cancer. However, several of the 
reviews noted that further studies are needed to clarify the possible link. 

More recent research 

Several studies looking at a possible link between water fluoridation and cancer have 
been published in recent years. 
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A partial report of a study from the Harvard School of Public Health. published in 2006, 
found that exposure to higher levels of fluoride in drinking water was linked to a higher 
risk of osteosarcoma in boys but not in girls. However, researchers linked to the study 
noted that early results from a second part of the study did not appear to match those of 
the report. They therefore advised caution in interpreting the results. 

The second part of the Harvard study, published in 2011, compared the fluoride levels 
in bones near tumors in people with osteosarcoma to the levels in people with other 
types of bone tumors. The researchers found no difference between the fluoride levels 
in the two groups. 

More recent studies have compared the rates of osteosarcoma in areas with higher 
versus lower levels of fluoridation in Great Britain, Ireland, and the United States. These 
studies have not found an increased risk of osteosarcoma in areas of water fluoridation. 

Can you reduce your f luoride exposure? 

Even without fluoridation, the natural levels of fluoride in water in some places can be 
even higher than 4 mg/L. Community water systems in such areas are required to lower 
the fluoride level below the acceptable standard. But the levels in private water sources, 
such as wells, may still be higher. 

For people concerned that they or their families may be exposed lo too much fluoride, 
there are some steps you can take to reduce your exposure. 

•Know the level of fluoride in your drinking water. If your drinking water comes 
from a public source, you can find out about the levels of fluoride in your drinking 
water by contacting your local community water system. People who get their 
drinking water from a private source such as a well can have the fluoride levels 
tested by a reputable laboratory. Each system is also required to provide its 
customers with an annual report on water quality known as a Consumer 
Confidence Report. This report lists the levels of certain chemicals and other 
substances in the water, including fluoride. You can also contact the EPA's Safe 
Drinking Water Hotline at 1-800-426-4791 for more general information about 
drinking water safety . 

• People who live in areas with high levels of fluoride in the water might 
consider using alternate sources of drinking water, such as bottled water. 
Most bottled water has some fluoride, with natural spring waters lending to have the 
least. You can contact the bottler to find out about fluoride levels. There are also 
several methods to filter fluoride out of water, although these can be expensive. 
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The US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends that parents 
give children under the age of 6 only a pea-sized amount of toothpaste for brushing, 
and should do their best to make sure their children are not swallowing, as this can be a 
significant source of fluoride. Speak to your child's dentist before using fluoride 
toothpaste in children under 2 years of age. Low- and no-fluoride toothpastes and other 
dental products are also available. 

Hyperl inks 

1. www.cancer.org/cancer/osteosarcoma.html 
2. http://www.cdc.gov/ 
3. http://www.cdc.gov/ftuoridation/ 
4. https://www.epa.gov/ 
5. https://water.epa.gov/drink/ 
6. http://www.cancer.gov/ 
7. http://www.cancer.gov/about-cancer/causes-prevention/risklmvthslfluoridaled

water-fact-sheet 

Additional resources 

Along with the American Cancer Society, other sources of information include: 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Toll-free number: 1-800-CDC
INFO (1-800-232-4036) Website:www.cdc.gov (http://www.cdc.gov/)2 

Community water fluoridation page: www.cdc.gov/fluoridation 
(http://www.cdc.gov/fluoridation/l3 

Environmental Protection Agency Toll-free number (Safe Drinking Water Hotline): 1-
800-426-4791 Website: www.epa.gov (www.epa.gov/)4 

Epa: Ground water & Drinking Water lwater.epa.gov/drink/l5 

National Cancer Institute Toll-free number: 1-800-4-CANCER (1-800-422-6237) 
Website: www.cancer.gov (http:/lwww.cancer.gov/l6 

Fluoridated water page (htto://www.cancer.gov/about-cancer/causes
prevention/risk/mvths/fluoridated-water-fact-sheetf 
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•inclusion on this list does not imply endorsement by the American Cancer Society. 
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Pre[ace 

One of the primary goals of the World Health Organization (WHO) and its Member 
States is that " all people, whatever their stage of development and their social and 
economic conditions, have the right to have access to an adequate supply of safe 
drinking water:· A major WHO function to achieve such goals is the responsibility 
kto propose ... regulations, and to make recommendations with respect to international 
health mauers .... " 

The first WHO docwnent dealing specifically with public drinking-water quality was 
published in 1958 as lmemational Standards/or Drinking-water. II was subsequently 
revised in 1963 and in 1971 under the same title. Jn 1984-1985, the first edition oftbe 
WHO Guidelines for Dri11king-water Quality (GDWQ) was published in three 
volumes: Volume I , Recommendations; Volume 2, Health criteria and other 
supponing information; and Volume 3. Surveillance and control of community 
supplies. Second editions of these volumes were published io 1993, 1996 and 1997, 
respectively. Addenda to Volumes I and 2 of the second edition were published in 
1998, addressing selected chemicals. An addendum on microbiological aspects 
reviewing selected microorganisms was published in 2002. The third edition of the 
GDWQ was published in 2004. the first addendum to the third edition \\'llS published 
in 2006 and the second addendum to the third edition was published in 2008. The 
fourth edition will be published in 2011 . 

The GDWQ are subject to a rolling revision process. Through this process, microbial, 
chemical and radiological aspects of drinking-water are subject to periodic review, 
and documemruion related to aspects of protection nod control of public drinking
water quality is accordingly prepared and updated. 

Since lhe first edition of lhe GDWQ, WHO has published information on health 
criteria and other supponing information to the GDWQ, describing the approaches 
used in deriving guideline values and presenting critical reviews and e\'aluat.ions of 
the effects on human health of the subsmnces or contaminanis of potential health 
concern in drinking-water. In the first and second editions, these constituted Volume 2 
of the GDWQ. Since publication of the third edition. they comprise a series of free
standing monographs. including this one. 

For each chemical conuuninant or substance considered, a lead institution prepared a 
background document evaluating the risks for hun1t1n health from exposure io the 
panicular chemical in drinking-water. Institutions from Canada, Japan. the United 
Kingdom and the United States of America (USA) prepared the documents for the 
founh edition. 

Under the oversight of a group of coordinators. each of whom was responsible for a 
group or chemicals considered in the GD\VQ. the drafi health criteria documents were 
submitted to a number of scientific institutions and selected expens for peer review. 
Comments were taken into consideration by the coordinators and authors. The drafi 
documents were also released 10 the public domain for commem and submined for 
final evaluation by expen meetings. 
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During the preparation of backgrouud docuu1en1s ruid al expert meetings. careful 
consideration was given to information available in previous risk assessments carried 
out by the International Programme on Chemical Safety, in its Environmental Health 
Cri teria monographs and Concise International Chemical Assessmen1 Documents, the 
International Agency for Research on Cancer, the Joint F AO/WHO Meetings on 
Pesticide Residues and the Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives 
(which evaluates contaminants such as lead, cadmium. nitrate and nitrite, in addition 
to food additives). 

Further up-to-date informal.ion on the GDWQ and the process of their development is 
available on the WHO Internet site and in the current edition of the GDWQ. 
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1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

I. I l<lemity 

C'o111po1111d 

~1:1oga_nesc 

Mangancsc(ll) chloride 

MangW>csc(ll UI) oxide 

Manganese dioxtdc 

Potassium pmrumganntc 

Manganese sutfale 
Source: ATSDR (2000). 

Clre111;cv1f Absrrocts Ser\'IC'tt l\'o. 

7439·%·5 

7773..()1 -5 

1317·3>-7 

t3t3-t3-9 

7722-fi4-7 

7785-87-7 

Ma/ecu/a.r fomu1lo 

~1n 

MnCl1 

Mn301 

Mn<lo 

KMnO, 

MnSO, 

Manganese is one of the most abundant met.a ls in Eanh ·s crust. usually occurring with 
iron. IL is a component of over I 00 minerals but is no1 found naturally in its pure 
(elemen1:il) foan (A TSDR. 2000). Manganese is an element essential 10 the proper 
functioning of both humans and animals. as ii is required for !he functioning of many 
cellular enzymes (e.g. m:mganese superoxide dismu1ase. pyruvate c:irboxylase) and 
can serve to activate many others (e.g. kinases, decarboxylases. transferases. 
bydrolases) (IPCS, 2002). Manganese can exist in 11 oxidative st.ates: !he most 
environment.ally and biologically imponan1 manganese compounds are those that 
contain Mn! ', Mn•• or Ma7

• (USEPA. 1994). 

/.2 Physicochemical properties 

The physical and chemical properties of different manganese compounds vary 
substantially. These characteristics in tum de1em1ine the environmental behaviour and 
fate, exposure potential and subsequen1 toxicolowcal potential of each compound. 

Property Mn MnCI: Mn,O, MnO: K.\f110, MtL~O, 

Melling poiDI 1244 650 1564 Loses DecompoS<!S 700 
(•C) oxyg<-n•• •• <240 •c 

535 •c 
Ooihng point 1962 1190 No d:ua No d:na Nod:ua Decomposes 
c•ci 01 sso•c 
Dct:L"iity 7.21- 2.98 4 .86 5.03 2.70 3.25 
(g/cm'} 7.44 

\Valer Dccom- 723 Insoluble Insoluble 63.8 (20 °C) 520 (5 °C) 
solubility (g/J) pOSCS (25•C) 700(70°C) 

Sourec: A TSDR (2000) 

1.3 Orga110/eptic properties 

Al c.oncen1r.1tions exceeding 0. 1 mg/I, Lhe manganese ion impans an undesirable r.as1e 
to beverages :lnd st.ains plumbing fixtures and laundry (Griffin. 1960). When 
manganese(U) compounds in solution undergo oxidation, manganese is precipitated, 
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resulLing in encrustation problems. At concenLrations as low as 0.02 mgfl. manganese 
can form coatings on water pipes lhat m:iy later slough olT as a black precipitate 
(Bean, 1974). A number of counLries have set standards for manganese of 0.05 mg/l, 
above which problems with discoloration may occur. 

1.4 Maj or uses 

Manganese is used principally in the manufacture of iron and steel alloys and 
manganese compounds and as an ingredient in various products (!PCS, 1999: 
A TSDR, 2000). Manganese dioxide and other manganese compounds are used in 
products such as baneries. glass and fireworks. Potassium peananganate is used as an 
oxidant for cleaning. bleaching and disinfection purposes (ATSDR. 2000: HSDB. 
200 I). Manganese greensands are used in some locations for potable water treatment 
(A TSDR. 2000). Ao organic manganese compound. me1hylcyclopeo1adienyl 
manganese tricarbonyl (MMT), is used as an octane-enhancing agent in unleaded 
petrol in Canada, lhe United Stales of America (USA). Europe, Asia and South 
America (Lynam et al., 1999). Other manganese compounds are used in fonilizers, 
varnish and fungicides and as livestock feeding supplements (HSDB, 2001). 

/ .5 E11vironme111a/ft11e 

Manganese compounds may be present in the au11osphere as suspended particulates 
resulling from industrial emissions, soil erosion, volcanic emissions and the burning 
of MMT-containiog petrol (IPCS. 1999). In surface wa1ers, manganese occurs in both 
dissolved and suspended forms, depending on such factors as pH, anions present and 
oxidation-reduction potential (A TSDR. 2000). Anaerobic groundwater ofien contains 
elevated levels of dissolved manganese. The divalent form (Mn2

' ) predominates in 
most water at pH 4-7, but more bigl1ly oxidized forms may occur at higher pH values 
or result from microbial oxidation {A TSDR. 2000). Manganese can be adsorbed onto 
soil, the extent of adsorption depending on the organic con1en1 and cation exchange 
capacity of the soil. It can bioaccumulate in lower organisms (e.g. phytoplankton, 
algae, molluscs and some fish) but not in higher organisms; biomagnilication in food
chains is not expected 10 be very significant (A TSDR, 2000). 

2. ENVIRONMENTAL LEVELS AND H U!<fAN EXPOSURE 

:Z.J Air 

Levels of manganese compounds in air vary widely depending on the proximity of 
point sources. such as ferroalloy production facilities. coke ovens and power plants
Avcragc manganese levels in ambient air near industrial sources have been reported 
to range from 220 10 300 ng/m3

, whereas manganese levels in urban and rural areas 
without point sources have been reported to range from I 0 to 70 ng/m3 (Bnrcelotu(, 
1999). Existing data indicate that little dilTerence is found between manganese levels 
in ambient air in areas where MMT is used in !be petrol and air levels in areas where 
MMT is not used (Lynam e1 al., 1999). The United States Environmental Pro1ec1ion 
Agency (USEPA, 1990} estimated the average annual background concentration of 
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manganese in urban areas 10 be40 ng/m3
, based on measuremenLS in 102 cities in 1he 

USA. 

1.1 Water 

Manganese occurs naturally in many surface waler and groundwaier sources and in 
soils that may erode inio lhese w:ners. However, human activities are also responsible 
for much of the manganese conwmina1ion in water in some areas. 

A su~ey of snow samples near an urban expressway in Momreal, Canada (where 
MMT is used in petrol). was unable 10 establish an association between automobile 
emissions and manganese concentrnlions in lhe snow (Lonmger el al.. 1996). 
Loranger e1 al. ( 1994) found ambient manganese concenualions 10 be signilican1.ly 
correlated wilh traffic density. Areas of in1em1edia1e and high traffic densities in 
Montreal had ambient manganese concentrations above !he natural background level 
of40 ng/m3 ( Loranger & Zayed, 1994; Loranger et al., 1994). 

Ambiem manganese concemrations in seawater have been reponed 10 range from 0.4 
to JO µg/I (A TSDR, 2000), with an average of about 2 µg/I (BarcelOlL'<. 1999). Levels 
in fresh waler typically range from l 10 200 µg/I (Barceloux, 1999). ATSDR (2000) 
reported that a river water survey in the USA found dissolved manganese levels 
ranging from < I I 10 >51 µg/L The United States Geological Survey 's National Water 
Quality Assessment Program has gathered limited data since 199 I on representative 
study basins around the USA. 111ese data iodicaie a median manganese level of 16 
µg/I in surface waters, wilh 99th-percenlile concentrations of 400--800 µg/I (Leahy & 
Thompson, 1994: USGS. 200 1). Higher levels in aerobic waiers are usually 
associnied wilh industrial pollution. 

The reducing conditions found in groundwater and some lakes and reservoirs favour 
high manganese levels; concentrations up to 1300 µgll in neutral groundwa1er and 
9600 µg/1 in acidic groundwaler have been reponed (ATSDR 2000). The National 
Water Quali1y Assessmem Program data indicate 1hat the 99th-percenlile level of 
manganese in groundwaier {5600 µg/I) is generally higher than ll1a1 in surface wa1ers, 
bul the median level in groundwater (5 µg/I) is lower than 1ha1 in surface water 
(USGS, 2001). 

Overall, 1be deteclion frequency of manganese in groundwater in the USA is high 
(approxima1ely 70% of sites) due to !he ubiquity of manganese in soil and rock, bu! 
the levels detected in groundwater are generally below levels of public health concern 
(USEPA, 2002). Similarly, manganese is detected in about 97% of surface water sites 
{nt levels far below those likely to cause health effects) and universally in sediments 
and tissues of aqumic biota (a l levels that suggesl lhai manganese does 001 
bioaccumulate) (USEPA. 2002). 

Ia lltt! USA. !ht! N~tiouul lnurguuic und Rmlionuclitlt! Survt!y culhictoo tlalll from 989 
community public wa1er systems served by grom1dwa1er in 49 states between 1984 
and 1986 and found that manganese was detected in 68% of the groundwater systems. 
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with a median concentration of I 0 µg/L Supplemental survey data from pub I ic water 
systems supplied by surface water in five states reported occurrence ranges simi lar to 
those of groundwater. lo Gennany, the drinking-water supplied to 90% of all 
households contained less than 20 µg of manganese per litre (Bundesgesundheitsamt. 
1991). 

1.3 Food 

Manganese occurs naturally in many food sources, such as leafy vegetables, nuts, 
grains and animal products (!OM, 2002). Food is the most important source of 
manganese exposure in the general population (A TSDR, 2000; USEPA, 2002). 
Typical ranges of manganese concentrations in common foods are shown below: 

7ypeoffood 

Nuts nnd nut products 

Grains and gtain products 

l-"gumc• 

Fruits 

Fnm juices and drinks 

Vcgc1ubles and \'<gctnble produc:IS 

Dessens 
lnfnnl foods 

Meo~ pouluy. li>b aud eggs 

Mixed dishes 

Condi~n~ fats and S\\'Cctcocrs 

Beverages (including 1ea) 

Soups 

Milk nod milk products 

Source: ATSDR (2000). 

Runge of nteon co11ce11tratrons (ntglkg) 

18.21-46.83 

0.42-40.70 

2.2~.73 

0.20-10.38 

0.05-11.47 

0.42--{i.64 

0.04-7.98 

0.17-4.83 

0.10-3.99 

0.69-2.98 

0.04-1.45 

0.00-1.09 

0. 19-0.65 

0.02-0A? 

Heavy Lea drinkers may have a higher manganese intake than the general population. 
An average cup of tea may contain 0.4-13 mg of manganese (ATSDR. 2000). In 
addi tion to dietary sources. approximately l 2% of the aduh population of the USA 
consumed manganese supplements in 1986 (Moss et al., 1989). The median intake of 
manganese in these dietary supplements was determined to be 2.4 mg/day, similar to 
the amount of Lhe element consumed in Lhe diet (based on infom1ation from Lhe Third 
National Health and Nutrition Estimation Survey, held in 200 I). 

The hazard posed by overexposure 10 manganese must be weighed against ihe 
necessity for some minimum amount of manganese in the diet, because manganese is 
an essential nutrient, acting as a component of several enzymes and a panicipanl in a 
number of important physiological processes. Freeland-Graves et al. (1987) suggested 
a range of 3.5-7 mg/day for adults based on a review of human studies. After 
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reviewing die1ary surveys. Greger ( 1999) presented a range for average intakes from 
adult Western and vegetarian dielS of0.7-10.9 mg of manganese per day. 

lnfanl fonnulas contain 50-300 ~1g of manganese per litre (Collipp et al.. 1983). 
whereas human milk con1ains approximately 3.5-15 µg/I (USEPA, 1997: ATSDR. 
2000). Assuming an intake of 742 ml of breast milk per day (USEPA, 1996), a 
breas1fed infant would have an estimated daily manganese intake of2.6-l l.I µg. An 
infanl consuming the same volume of infant fom1ula would have an estimated daily 
manganese intake of37.l-223 µg. Assuming an average weight of6 kg for an infant 
aged 6 months, the weight-adjusted average daily intake would range from 0.4 10 1.9 
µg/kg of body weigh1 per day for breastfed infanlS. The corresponding weigh1-
adjus1ed intake for a forrnula-fed infant would be 6.2-37.2 µg/kg of body weigh1 per 
day. Regarding the high manganese content of milk-based formula, the 
underexposure of infants 10 manganese appears less probable than their overexposure 
(Keen et aL. 1986; D!lmer et al., 1987: Davidsson el al., 1989a). Once solid foods are 
introduced, however, the conlribUlion of manganese intake from milk becomes less 
signi ficant. 

In addition 10 manganese concenlralions in food, an important considera1ion for 
determining human exposure 10 manganese in food is bioavailabili1y. Several factors 
can influence the degree 10 which manganese in foods is absorbed upon ingestion. 
These include intake of dietary fibre. oxalic adds, 1annins and phytic acids, which 
tend to decrease manganese absorption (Gibson, 1994: USEPA, 2002). as well as 
possibly sex-speci fie iron s1:11us (low iron can result in increased manganese 
absorption: Finley. 1999). 

The Food and Nutrition Board of the lnsti1u1e of Medicine (!OM. 2002) set adequate 
imake levels for manganese at 2.3 mg/day for men and 1.8 mg/day for women. 
Adequate intake levels for mangnnese were also set for other age groups: the values 
were 0.003 mg/day for infanlS from birth 10 6 months, 0.6 mg/day for infanlS from 7 
months 10 1 year, 1.2 mg/day for children aged 1- 3 years, 1.5-1.9 mg/day for 
children aged 4-13 years and 1.6-2.3 mg/day for ndolescems and adults ( lOM, 2002). 
The adequate imake for infanlS (newborn to 6 months) was set based on an average 
manganese concentration of 0.(>035 mg,1 in human milk and an a''erage milk 
consumption of 0. 78 litres/day. The manganese concentration in human milk varies. 
For example. manganese concentrations in human milk have been found 10 range 
from 0.003 10 0.01 mg/I (ATSDR. 2000) and from 0.007 10 0.015 mg/I (USEPA. 
1997). Assuming an inlake of0.7ll litres of milk per day and concentrations in human 
milk ranging from 0.003 10 0.015 mg/l an infant (0-6 months) would ingest 0.002-
0.012 mg of manga nese per day from hum;in milk, the upper limit of which is higher 
than the adequate intake set by IOM (2002) (i.e. 0.003 mg/day). 

The IOM also se1 a 1olerable upper intake level al I I mg/day for adullS, based on a 
recent review (Greger, 1999; IOM. 2002) that stated that the average manganese 
intake for adulL< ealing typical Wes1em and veget.arian dieL< in variotL< surveys ranged 
from 0.7 10 10.9 mg of manganese per day. Davis & Greger (1992) reponed that 
women given daily supplements of 15 mg of manganese (as an amino acid~helated 
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manganese supplement) for 90 days experienced no adverse effects other than a 
signi licaot increase in lymphocyte manganese-dependent superoxide dismutase, a 
biornarker that increases in direct relation 10 manganese exposure (Greger, 1998, 
1999). 

WHO ( 1973) reviewed several investigations of adult diets nnd reponed that the 
average dnily conswnptioo of manganese ranged from 2.0 10 8.8 mg/day. Higher 
manganese intakes were associated with diets higb in whole-grain cereals, nuts, green 
leafy vege1ables and lea. From manganese balance studies, WHO (1973) concluded 
that 2-3 mg of manganese per day is adequate for adults and 8-9 mg/day is .. perfectly 
safe." 

Evaluations of s1andnrd diets from the USA, the United Kingdom and the Netherlands 
reveal average daily in1akes of 2.3- 8.8 mg of mangnnese per day. Depending on 
individual diets, however. a normal intake may be well over 10 mg of manganese per 
day (Schroeder et al ., 1966), especially for vegetarian diets. 

2.4 Estimated tutu/ exposure anti relutfre co11trib11tio11 of dri11kilr~-wuter 

The greatest exposure 10 manganese is usually from food. Adults consume between 
0.7 and 10.9 mg/day iu lhe diel (Greger, 1999), with eveu liigher inllikes relJUrletlly 
being associated with some vegetarian diets (Schroeder el al., 1966; Freeland-Graves 
et al., 1987). 

Manganese intake from drinking-water is normally subs1an1ially lower than intake 
from food. At 1be median drinking-water level of 10 µg/I detennined in the National 
Inorganic and Radionuclide Survey descnl>ed above, the intake of manganese would 
be 20 µg/day for an adult. assuming a daily water intake of2 litres. Drinking mineral 
water regularly can add significamly 10 manganese intake (Dieter el al., 1992). 
Exposure 10 manganese from air is generally several orders of magnitude less than 
that from the diet, 1ypically around 0.04 ng/day on average ( USEPA, 1990), although 
this can vary substantially depending on pro ... imity to a mangan.ese source. 

3. KINETICS AND METABOLISM IN L4BORA TOR>' ANIMALS AND 
HUMANS 

Absorption of manganese across the gasuointestiaal 1rac1 is regulated by aom1al 
physiological processes 10 help maintain manganese homeostasis. A 7-week study in 
which seven aduh male volunteers ingested high- fibre diets containing 12.0- 17.7 mg 
of manganese per day (0.17--0.25 mg/kg of body weight per day) found that an 
average of7.7"/o :I: 6.3% oflhe manganese was absorbed during weeks 5-7. with no 
measurable ae1 retention of manganese (Schwartz et al., 1986). Similarly, an average 
absorption of 8.4% ± 4. 7% was observed in seven adults ingesting infant formula 
containing manganese (Sandstrom et al., 1986). Johnson et al. (1991) studied the 
absorption of rodiolubllllw maugauese from various plant foods iu adult me11 and 
women and reponed that the absorption ranged from 1.4% to 5.5% and was 
significantly lower than the mean values of 7.8-10.2% from controls (manganese( ll) 
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chloride dissolved in wmer). Manganese absorption may be higher in young animals 
and infants (Keen e1 al., 1986). 

As mentioned above, several faclors can inOuence !he degree 10 which manganese in 
foods is absorbed upon ingestion. These include iniake of dieiary fibre. oxalic acids 
and phytic acids, which tend 10 decrease manganese absorp1ion (Gibson. 1994; 
USEPA. 2002). l11e absorption of manganese is also closely linked 10 iron 
absorp1ion: iron-deficient diets lead to an increased absorption of bolh iron and 
manganese (Thomson et aL 1971 : Sandstrom el al., 1986: Finley, 1999). Absorption 
is also related inversely to !he level of calcium in the diet (Schroeder et aL. 1966: 
McDermon & Kies, 1987; Luiz et al., 1993). Certain constituents of lea, such as 
tannins, can result in reduced manganese absorption (Freeland-Graves & Llanes. 
1994). 

Some constituents of both infaol formula and breast milk may also affecl manganese 
bioavailability. Formula made from soy protein con1ains high levels of phytic acids 
and vegetable pro1eins. which probably decrease manganese bioavailability. Data 
from Keen et al. (1986) indicate that overall up1ake of manganese from soy formula 
in rat pups was much greater than that from human milk or cow·s milk, even though 
fractional manganese absorptioo was lowest in the soy fonnula. because fonnula 
comains much more manganese than human mi lk does. If !he formula is also iron
fonified, manganese bioavailability may be further decreased. allhough studies on !he 
inhibitory influences of iron have produced conflicting results (Freeland-Graves. 
1994). Davidsson et al. (I 989a) reported that !he fractional absorption of manganese 
in adull humans given human milk (8.2%) was significantly higher than absorption 
from cow's milk (2.4%) and soy formula (0.7%). Manganese in infant formula is in 
the divalent sia1e (Mn2), the absorpliou of which canno1 be regula1ed by the 
lac1oferrin recep1ors in !he gut: breast au1k manganese is in the trivalen1 fonn bound 
10 lac1oferrin. and itS absorption is thus regu lated (USEPA, 1997). Davidsson el al. 
( I 989a) suggested that !he lac1oferrin in human milk as well as !he higher calcium 
content in cow's milk contribu1ed 10 the dilTerence in absorption. Therefore, many 
factors probably control manganese absorption from iofan1 formula. and finn 
conclusions are difficult to make in 1he absence of furthe.r data. 

II should be noted tha1 Davidssoa el al. (I 989a) performed !heir siudies in adults: 
manganese body burden in infants may be influenced by the fact that the biliary 
excretion syslem, which is the primaiy roule of manganese excretion, is not 
compleiely developed in human infants {U!nnerdal. 1994). Domer et al {1989) 
reported high re1emion of manganese in infants ingesting both human milk and cow's 
milk formulas. Smdies in rats have demonsuated that young animals absorb 
significantly more manganese in the gu1 than do mature animals (LOnnerda l el al., 
1987). Also, experimental animal s1udies have shown that manganese crosses the 
blood-brain barrier in neonates a1 a rate 4 times higher lhan that in adults (Mena, 
1974). The relevance of lhese siudies 10 humans is unknown, however, and few direct 
absorption data for manganese in human infants are available. Evidence exists, 
however, 10 indica1e lha1 infants are less well pro1ected than aduhs against manganese 
overload. The manganese contents of erythrocytes in infants up to the age of 6 weeks 
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are higher by about 7-9% than those in aduhs (Hatano et al., I 985). Collipp et nl. 
( I 983) reponed manganese levels in hair that increased significantly from binh (0.19 
µgig) to 6 weeks (0.865 µgig) and 4 months (0.685 µgig) of age in infams given 
fomiula, whereas infanlS given breast milk exhibited no significant increase (0.330 
µgig at 4 months). This study also reponed that the average manganese level in hair 
in children exhibiting learning disabilities was significantly increased (0.434 ftg/g) 
compared with that in children who exhibited nonnnl learning ability (0.268 µgig). It 
should be noted that lhe Collipp et al . ( 198.3) study did not indicate that the increased 
manganese le\'el in hair was from ingested manganese. 

Manganese is present in all tissues oflhe body, the highest levels usually being found 
in the liver, kidney, pancreas and adrenals (Tipton & Cook, 1963; Sumino et al., 
1975). It accumulates preferentially in cenain regions of the brain in infants and 
young animals (Zlatkin & Buchanan, 1986. Kootur & Fechter, 1988). 

Manganese is almost entirely excreted in the faeces. only a smal l proportion (0.1-2%) 
being eliminated in the urine (Davis & Greger, I 992). Faecal manganese is composed 
of unabsorbed dietary manganese plus manganese excreted in bile. In humans, 
elimination is biphnsic, wilh ha lf-lives of 13 and 37 days (Sandstrom et al., 1986; 
Davidsson et al., 1989b). Sweat. hair and the milk of lactating mothers also contribute 
to excretion (Roels et aL, 1992). 

Possible indicators of mangane.se ex.posure are the blood, with background levels 
ranging Crom 6.7 to 7.6 µg/ml (Roels et al .• 1992; Mergler el al.. 1994; Loranger & 
Zayed. 1995), and perhaps the hair (Fergusson et al., 1983; Chutscb & Krause, 1987). 
Manganese levels in blood do not provide data on long-term exposure. However, the 
blood platelet monoamine oxidase should be taken into consideration as an early 
biochemical indicator for adverse oxidative efTeclS of manganese (Benedeni & 
Dosten, 1989: Humfrey el al. 1990). 

4. EFFECT'S ON l.ABORATORY A NIMALS AND IN VITRO TEST S YSTEMS 

4.1 Acute exposure 

A TSDR (2000) noted that the acute lethality of manganese in animals appears to vary 
depending on the chemical species and whether exposure is via gavage or dietary 
ingestion. Single-dose oral median lethal dose (LD50) values in adult mlS exposed by 
gavage ranged from 331 mg of manganese per ki lo gram of body weight per day (as 
manganese c.hloride) (Kostial et al., 1989) to I 082 mg of manganese per kilogram of 
body weight per day (as manganese acetate) (Smyth et al.. 1969). whereas 14-day 
exposure of ralS to 1300 mg of manganese per kilogram of body weight per day (as 
manganese sulfate) in feed resulted in no deaths (NTP, 1993). 

4.1 Slwrt-term t!xpo.mre 

The central nervous system is the chief target of manganese toxicity. Oral doses 
ranging from I to 150 mg/kg of body weight per day produced a number of 
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neurological effectS in ratS and mice, mainly involving alterations in neurotransmitter 
and enzyme levels in the brain. These changes were sometimes accompanied by 
clinical signs, such as incoordinaLion and changes in ac1ivi1y level (ATSDR, 2000). 
Deskin et al. ( 1980) reponed an increase in rnonoamine oxidase activity in the 
hypothalamus in ratS intubated with a daily dose of 20 mg of manganese per kilogram 
of body weight per day from binh lo 24 days of age. Gastric irritation in the form of 
patchy necrosis of the epithelium was observed in guinea-pigs administered I 0 mg of 
manganese per ki logram of body weight per day via gavage for 30 days (Chandra & 
Imam, 1973): the method of administration might have contributed to the observed 
effects, however. Male mice fed high doses of manganese in food for 13 weeks 
exhibited mild hyperplasia and hyperkeratosis of the forestomach: no effects were 
seen in female mice or male and female rats (NTP, 1993). 

4.3 Lo11~-rerm exposure 

Chronic ingestion of 1-2 mg of manganese per kilogram of body weight per day 
produced changes in appelile and reduction in haemoglobin synthesis in rabbits, pigs 
and cattle (Hurley & Keen. 1987). Transient elJectS on hiogenic amine levels and 
activities of dopamine (3-hydroxylase and monoamine oxidase in rat brain have been 
noted with long-lenn exposures lo manganese (Lai et al., 1984; Eriksson et al.. 1987: 
Subbash & Patlmnsltrl!I!, 1990). Ali increase iu physical activity lt!vt!I autl a u·ansil!lll 
increase in dopaminergic function were observed in ratS given 40 mg of manganese 
per kilogram of body weight per day for 65 weeks (Nachtman et al.. 1986). Two-year 
oral exposures to extremely high doses (1800-2250 mg/kg of body weight per day as 
manganese(Il) suUiue) in male and fomale mice resulted in hyperplasia, erosion and 
innammation of the forestomach; no effects were seen in ratS (NTP. 1993). 

Neuroloxicity is a known effect of long-tenn exposure to inhaled manganese in 
humans nnd animals. but the potential for oeurotoxici ty resulting from oral exposure 
is less well chnrac1erized_ Muscular weakness and lower limb rigidi1y were observed 
in four male rhesus monkeys given oral doses of 6.9 mg of manganese per kilogram 
of body weight per day (as manganese chloride) for 1$ monlhs (Gupta et al.. 1980). 
Degenerated neurons in the substan1ia nigra were observed al autopsy. 

4.4 Reproductire am/ 1/e1·efopn1t!lltal toxicity 

The results of several studies in rais and mice indicate that the ingestion of 
manganese can delay reproductive maturation in male animals (A TSDR, 2000). 
Testosterone levels were reduced in male rats given an oral dose of 13 mg of 
manganese per kilogram of body weight per day for 100-224 days (Laskey et al.. 
1982), whereas delayed growth of tbe testes was observed in young rats ingesting 140 
mg of manganese per kilogram of body weight per day for 90 days (Gray & Laskey. 
1980). These effects do not appear to be severe enough to a1Tec1 male reproductive 
function (A TSDR, 2000). Several studies that found effects on male reproductive 
organs. however. did not assess reproductive perfonnance (IPCS, 1999). 
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The results or most studies indicate that oral exposure to manganese does not result in 
reproductive toxicity in the remale rodent (e.g. rats and mice) and rabbit (ATSDR. 
2000). althougb increased post-implantation loss was observed in female rats in at 
least one study (Szakmary et al., 1995). Results from several developmental studies in 
rodents and rabbits are equivocal. Data from the majority or these studies indicate that 
manganese exposure during pan or all or gestation results in increased manganese 
levels in the pups (Jltrvinen & Ahlstrom, 1975: Kontur & Fechter. l 988) but generally 
causes 1) no measurable effect (Gmnt et al.. 1997), 2) tranSient e!Tects such as weigbt 
decreases and hyperactivity (Pappas et al.. 1997) or 3) selr-correcting e!Tects on 
skeletal and organ development (Szakm.'ily et al., 1995). Studies involving oral 
exposures to manganese in drinking-water or by gav:ige in neonatal pups have 
1epor1ed changes iu brain new·ochemistry but generally do not show effects on 
neurological development (A TSDR, 2000). Tbe data from one recent srudy indicate 
that rodent pups administered 22 mg of manganese per kilogram of body weight per 
day in drinking-water from binb to weaning (2 1 days) resulted in ch:inges in brain 
neurochemistry and evoked sensory response (Dorman et al., 2000). 

4.5 M11tu.~e11icity um/ related eml-poi11ts 

The genotoxic potential of manganese in humans is not known (IPCS. 1999). 
uboratory evidence for the mutageniciiy and genotoxicity of nunganese is 
equivocal. In vitro bacterial gene mutation tests have yielded both positive and 
negative results, wbereas in vitro tests with fungi and mammalian ceUs have been 
predominantly positive. In vivo rat studies have been negative, and in vivo mouse 
studies have been positive (ATSDR, 2000). Manganese chloride produced an 
increased frequency or mutations in Salmo11ella typhim11ri11111 strain TAl537, but 
negative results in other strains: manganese sulfate was reponed to be both positive 
and negative in separate studies in Solmo11ella strain TA97, but negative in other 
strains (!PCS. 1999). Positive results were obtained \\~th various manganese 
compounds in Pho1obocteri11111 jischeri and Escherichia coli. as well as in 
Saccharomyces cerevislae, mouse lymphoma cells and hamster embryo cells 
(A TSDR, 2000). Manganese sulfate and potaSSium permanganat.e have been shown to 
increase sperrn head abnonnalities in vivo and increased the number of chromosomal 
aberracions and micronuclei in rat bone marrow (A TSDR. 2000). In spite or these 
results, the genotoxic potential of manganese in humans is not known (!PCS, 1999). 

4.6 Cllrci11oge11icity 

No studies are available on lhe potential carcinogenicity of manganese following 
inhalation or dermal exposure in humans OI' experimental animals (ATSDR, 2000). A 
2-year oral study of manganese sulfate in ralS and mice produced equivocal evidence 
of carcinogenicity (NTP. 1993). In rats fed manganese sulfate (30-331 mg of 
manganese per kilogram of body weight per day in males. 26-270 mg of manganese 
per kilogram of body weight per day in fema les), no treatment-related increases in 
rumour incidence were reponed. In mice fed manganese su lfate (63-722 mg of 
manganese per kilogram of body weight per day in males, 77- 905 mg of manganese 
per kilogram of body weight per day io females), the incidence of follicular cell 
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adenoma or the thyroid was increased slightly in high-dose animals compared with 
comrols. These increases were not statistically significant, and the tumours were 
observed a1 the end or the study only. However, follicular cell adenoma or the thyroid 
appears with low frequency in historical control male mice or this strain. Thus, the 
signi ficance of these results and their relevance 10 nom1a l human exposure 1.0 

manganese are questionable. 

S. EFFECTS ON Y UMANS 

Manganese is an essential element for many living organisms, i11cluding humans. For 
example, some enzymes require manganese (e.g. manganese superoxide dismutase), 
and some are activatoo by the element {e.g. kinases. decarboxylases). Adverse hea lth 
effects can be caused by inadequate i make or overexposure. Manganese deficiency in 
bwnans appears to be rare. because manganese is present in many common foods. 
Animals experimentally maintained on manganese-deficient diets exhibit impaired 
growt.h, skeletal abnormalities. reproductive deficits, ataxia of the newborn and 
defects in lipid and carbohydrate metabolism (USEPA. 1984; Hurley & Keen. 1987). 

The neurological effects of inhaled manganese have been well documemed in humans 
chronically exposed to elevated levels in the workplace (Canavan et al .• 1934; Cook 
el al., 1974; Roe ls el al. 1999. ATSDR, 2000). TI1e syudrurne knowu as 
··manganism ·• is caused by exposure 10 very high levels of manganese dusts or fwnes 
and is characterized by a " Parkinson-like syndrome". including weakness. anorexia. 
muscle pain, apathy, slow speech, monotonous tone of voice, emotionless "mask
like" facial expression and slow, clumsy movement of the limbs. In general, these 
effects are irreversible. Some motor fonctions may already be affected following 
cb.ronic exposure to levels of manganese of SI mg/m3 (if the inhaled manganese is 
respirable), but individuals in these situations have not shown the O\·ert, clinical 
symptoms of those exposed to much higher levels (Roels et al.. 1992: Mergler e1 al.. 
1994). 

From animal experiments, ii is known lhn1 inhaled manganese (even the insoluble 
manganese dioxide) is tranSported in a retrograde direction from the olfactory 
epithelium to the striatum or the brain (G1anutsos et al.. I 9<J7: Roets et al.. 19<)7). 
During its uptake through the olfactory nerve endings (Tjlih-e et al., 1996: Brenneman 
el al., 2000: Vitarella et al.. 2000; Bench et al., 200 I). it may damage the astrocytes 
(Henriksson & Tjruve. 2000). Afier peroral uptnke, manganese, like all other metals, 
is lih.ered from the blood by the choroid plexus (Zheng et al .. 199 1: Ingersoll et al.. 
1995). The retrograde transport or manganese through the olfactory epithelium 
directly into cenain regions of the central nervous system or the brain could explain 
why the safe dose is much lower following inhalation exposure lhan after oral 
ingestion (Wang et al.. 1989). 

By the oral route, manganese is ofien regarded as one of the least toxic elements, 
although !here is some controversy as to whether the neurological effects observed 
with inhalation exposure also occur with oral exposure. Several case reports or oral 
exposure to high doses of manganese have described neurologiell l impai""ent as an 
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effect, but the quantitative nod qualitative details of exposure necessary to establish 
direct causation are lacking. An individual who took large mineral supplements over 
several years displayed symptoms of manganism (Banta & Markesbery, 1977). 
Another individual who ingested 1.8 mg of potassium permanganate per kilogram of 
body weight per day for 4 weeks developed symptoms similar to Parkinson disease 9 
months later (Holzgraefe et al., 1986; Bleich et al., 1999). 

An epidemiological study in Japan described adverse effects in hum:ins consuming 
manganese dissolved in drinking-water. probably at a concentration close to 28 mg/I 
(Kawamura et al., 1941 ). The manganese was derived from 400 dry-cell baueries 
buried near a drinking-water wel L Fi fieen cases of poisoning were reported among 25 
persons examined, with symptoms including lethargy, increased muscle tone. tremor 
and mental disturbances. The most severe effects were seen in elderly people; less 
severe effects were seen in younger people, and effects were absent in children aged 
1-6 years. However, the level of exposure to ma.ogaoese was poorly quantified, and 
the people were also exposed to high levels of zinc. The rapid onset and progression 
of the symptoms and the recovery of some patients prior to mitigation of the 
manganese-contaminated well water suggest thai exposure to other chemicals may 
also have been a factor in lhe presentation of symptoms. 

Ao epidemiological study was conducted in Greece 10 investigate the possible 
correlation between long-tenn (i.e. more than 10 years) manganese exposure from 
water and neurological effects in elderly people (Koncbkis et al., I 989). The levels of 
manganese in the drinking-water of three different geographical areas were 3.6-14.6 
µg/l in the control area and 81- 253 µg/l and 1800-2300 µg/I in the test areas. The 
authors concluded 1hai progressive increases in the manganese concentration in 
drinking-water are associated with a progressively higher prevalence of neurological 
signs of chronic manganese poisoni ng and higher mnnganese concenm11ions in the 
hair of older persons. However, no data were given on e.'posure from other sources 
such as food and dust, and little information was provided on nutritional status and 
other possible confounding variables. 

The individuals examined in the Kondakis et aL ( 1989) study also had exposure to 
manganese in their dJel. This was originaJJy estimated lo be 10--15 mg/day because of 
the high intake of vegetables (X.G. Kondakis. personal communication, 1990). This 
esiimaie was subsequently lowered to 5-6 mg/day (X.G. Koncbkis, personal 
communication, 1993). Because of the uncertainty in the amount of manganese in the 
diet and the amount of water c-0nsumed. it is impossible to estimate the tota l oral 
intake of manganese in this study. These hmitations preclude the use of this smdy to 
determine a quantitative dose-response relationship for the toxicity of manganese in 
humans. 

Contrary to the above study, another long-term drinking-water smdy in a northern 
rural area of Germany (Vieregge et al.. 1995) found no neurological effects of 
manganese at a level of at least 0.3 mg/L No significant differences in neurological 
tests were found in older people (4 1 subjects older than 40 years \vith a mean age of 
57.5 years) consuming well water conlllining at least 0.3 mg of manganese per litre 
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(0.3-2.16 mg/I) for 10-40 years. The control group (74 su~jectS. mean age 56.9 
years) was exposed to water containing less than 0.05 mg of manganese per litre. 
Subjects of both groups were randomly selected and mmched with respect to age, sex. 
nutritional habits and drug intake. However. like the Kondakis et al. (1989) study, this 
study lacks exposure data from other routes and sources. and the manganese 
concentration range in the water is very wide. 

l.n one area of Japan, a manganese concentration of 0. 75 mg/I in the drinking-water 
supply had no apparent adverse effects on the health of consumers (Suzuki, 1970). No 
signs of1oxici1y were observed in patients given 30 mg of manganese citrate (9 mg of 
manganese) per day for many months (Schroeder et al., 1966). The incidence of 
motor neuron disease in a small Japanese 10wn was positively correlated with a 
significamly increased manganese concemration in local rice and a low magnesium 
concentration in the drinking-water (Iwami et al.. 1994). The study did 001 provide 
good estimates of overall exposure to manganese in either the controJ population or 
the population with motor neuron disease: therefore. development of the disease 
couJd not be conclusively attributed to manganese exposure. The simuJtaueous 
exposure to manganese and the deficiency of other essential minerals were possibly 
the reasons for the enhanced incidence of neurotoxicological symptoms in Japan and 
in another population in Guam (Yoshida et al. , 1988: Florence & Stauber. 1989). 
There WM also some speculation on a link between mineral deficiency, enhanced oral 
manganese uptake and manganese-cataJysed denaturation of copper-free prion protein 
to the palhogenic prion protein (Brown e1 al., 2000), which could contribute 10 lhe 
enhanced occurrence of some prion diseases in certain world regions (Purdey, 2000). 

Adverse neurological effects (decreased performance in school and in 
neurobehavioural examinmioas of 1he World Health Organization core 1est battery) 
were reported in 11- 10 13-year-old children who were exposed to excess manganese 
through ingestion of contaminated waler and from wheat fertilized with sewage water 
(He el al.. 1994: Zhang et al.. 1995). The exposed and control groups were both from 
farming communities and were matched for age. sex, grade, family income level and 
parental education level. The average manganese concentration of the drinking-water 
of the exposed group was 0.241 mg/I compared with lhe control level of 0.04 mg/I. 
The total exposure data, including manganese exposure from food, w:iler and air, 
exposure duration, the nutrilional sta1us of the children and 01her confounding factors 
were not well characterized. Therefore, it was not possible to establish a cause-effect 
link between ingesiion of excess manganese and preclinical neurological effects in 
children. Oral up1ake of environmental manganese together with a deficiency ofo1her 
minerals was suggested as a possible contributory factor 10 explain the enhanced 
incidence of neurological symptoms in isolated populations on Guam and the Kii 
Peninsula in East Asia (Yoshida et al.. 1988; Florence & Stauber, 1989; Iwami et al., 
1994). 
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6. PRACTICAL CONSIDERA TIONS 

6.1 A11alytical methods 

Sensi1ive methods exis1 for measuring 101t1I manganese in biological and 
environmen1t1I samples, nhbough dis 1inguishing between ditJeren1 oxidation s1a1es of 
manganese is 001 possible (IPCS, 1999). Atomic absorption spectroscopy is used for 
detennining manganese concentrations io biological samples (e.g. urine. faeces and 
hair) lll a detection limit as low as I µg/I for urine and 02 µgig for hair. The 
technique bas also been used to analyse manganese concentrations in warer samples 
at levels as low as 0.01 µg/I (ATSDR, 2000). Inductively coupled argon-plasma 
optical emission spectrometry has also been used to measure manganese 
concentrations in biological fluids, water. waste products and air and has a detection 
limit of around 1-2 fig/I for liquids and 5 µg/m3 for air (ATSDR, 2000). Colorimetric 
methods are also used in water analysis and have detection limits of about 1 O µg/I 
{ISO, 1986). 

6.1 Treatme11t methods 011d performo11ce 

Manganese concentrations in drinking-water are easily lowered using common 
creaunent methods. Oxidation and lilcration are usually adequate 10 achieve a 
manganese concentration of0.05 mg/I in driokiog-water. 

I 7. CONCLUSION 

Experimental animal data, especia lly rodeot d:lia, are not desirable for human risk 
assessment, because the physiological requirements for manganese vary among 
dilTerent species. Further, rodents are of limited value in assessing neurobehavioural 
elTects. because the neurological elTects {e.g. tremor, gait disorders) seen in primates 
are often preceded or accompanied by psychological symptoms (e.g. irritability, 
emotional labilily), which are not appareot in roden ts. The ooly primate study (Gupta 
ct nL, 1980) is ofl imitcd use inn quonti1t1tive risk assessment, because only one dose 
group was studied in a small number of animals, nnd information on the manganese 
comem in the basal diet was not provided. 

While several studies have determined average levels of manganese in various diets. 
no quanti1t1tive infonnation is available 10 indicate toxic levels of manganese in the 
diet of humans. Because of the homeostatic control that humans mainltli n over 
manganese. manganese is generally no t considered to be very toxic when ingested 
with the dieL 

A review of typical Western and vegetarian diets found average adult manganese 
intakes ranging from 0.7 to I 0.9 mg/day (Greger, 1999: IOM. 2002). The upper range 
manganese intake value of 11 mg/day from dietary studies is considered a no
observed-adverse effect level (NOAEL). It is not believed that this amount of 
manganese in the diet represeots an overexposure to the element (IOM. 2002). 
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A health-based value can be calculated using this upper range value. A tolerable daily 
intake (TOI) of 0.06 mg/kg of body weigh1 can be calculated by dividing the NOAEL 
of 11 mg/day by an uncenaimy factor of 3 (lo allow for the possible increased 
bioavailability of manganese from wa1er) and an aduh body weight of 60 kg. The 
guideline value of0.4 mg/I is then derived from the TOI by assuming an allocation of 
20% of the IDI 10 drinkiag-wa1er and consump1ion of 2 litres of drinking-wnter per 
day by a 60 kg adult. However. as this health-based value is well above 
concentrations of manganese nonnally found in drinking-water, it is not considered 
necessary 10 derive a formal guide line value. 

IL should be noted that the presence of manganese in drinking-water wi ll be 
objectionable 10 consumers if l11e mauganese is deposited in water mains and causes 
water discoloration. Concentra1ions below 0.05 mg/I are usually acceptable to 
consumers, although this may vary with local circumstances. 
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Executive summary 

Background 

In lhe last decade. traces of pham1accutic:lls, typically at levels in the nanograms 10 
low micrograms per litre range. have been reported in the wmer cycle. including 
surface waters. wastewater. grou ndwater and. to a lesser extem. drinking-water. 
Advances in analyt ical technology have been a key factor driving !heir increased 
detection. Their presence in water. even at 1hese very low concentration • has raised 
concerns iUTIOng stakeholders. such as drinking-wa1er regulators, governments. water 
suppliers and lhe public. regarding 1he potential risks 10 human health from exposure 
10 traces of pharmaceuticals via drinking-water. 

Following requests from several Member Stales for infonnation regarding the 
potential health impacts of residual concentrations of pharmaceuticals in drinking
watcr. this issue was added 10 the work plan of the World Hcahh Organization 
(WHO) Drinking-waler Quality Commiucc in 2005. It wa.~ proposed that a wori.;ng 
group of expcru be assembled to undenake a rapid review of the state of the science 
of pharmaceuticals in drinking-waler and develop guidance and recommendations in a 
report and fact shee1. 

A WHO working group that comprised experts in toxicology, water chemistry. water 
quali1y and health. water rreatmem, phannacology, and drinking-water regulation and 
policy was formed in 2009. Consultations were held in 2009 and 2010 with the 
Drinking-water Quality Committee and additional experts to review and summarize 
the available scientific knowledge and evidence. 

A literature re\~ew was a key source of evidence. This examined the fa te and 
occurrence of phamiaceuticals in water, exposure to pharmaceuticals in drinking
water, a.<;sessment of the human health risk associated with pharmaceu ticals in 
drinking-water. removal of phammceuticals duri ng wastewater and drinking-water 
u-eaunem. and prevemive management measures 10 reduce potential exposure to 
phammceuticals in drinking-water. 

This report contains the key findings and recommendations of the working group and 
consu ltations with experts in the Drinking Waler Quality Commillee. II aims lo 
provide practical gu idance and recommendations for managing the emerging concern 
ubou1 pharmaceu1icals in drinking-water. taking into considera1ion the evidence from 
the literature review. More importantly. it emphasizes the need to prioritize this 
emerging issue in the overall con1ex1 of waler safety managemenL which includes 
microbial and other chemical risks that may threaten lhe safety of drinking-water. 

Scope 

This report focuses primarily on reviewing the risks to human health associated with 
exposure 10 trace concentrations of pharmaceuticals in drinking-water. It does not 
di;;cuss the JlOICnt ial impncL< 011 aquatic eco~ystem;; or the broader physical 
envi ronmenL 
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Occurrence of pharmaceuticals in water 

Phan11accuLicals ure sy11Lhclic or ualuml cb.:111icals Lhal can be found in prescriplion 
medicines. O\'er-the-coumer thempeuLic drugs and veterinary drugs. Pharmaceuticals 
contain active ingredients that have been designed to have phannacological effects 
and confer >ignificant benefits 10 society. The occurrence of phannaceulicals in the 
environment and Lhe water cycle at tr.ice levels (in the range of nanograms lo low 
micrograms per lilre) has been widely discussed and published in literature in Lhe past 
decade. The increase in deteclion is largely auributable 10 the advances in analytical 
techniques and instrumentation. Many surveys and studies have confirmed the 
presence of phannaceuticals in municipal wastewater and efnuents. and these have 
been idenlified as a major source of pharmaceulicals in drinking-w:uer (Figure ES I). 

Human drugs 

excretion I disposal 

t ~ · I sewage I I -wa-st-e~ 

Veterinary drugs 

Feed additives 

excretion 

t 
(run-olf)-l(liquidl manure I 

t - (INkagcsl - t---+---. 
I landfill site 

STP I I 'I .__ __ __,_(digested sludge)-·.>.. --t---1-- soo 

" / surface waler 

Nole: STP Is ._ lrealmenl plant. 

Figure ES1: Fate and transport of pharmaceuticals In the environment (Ternes, 1998) 

Routi ne monitoring programmes to test drinking-wmer for phnrmoceuticals have not 
been implemented, as is the case for regulated chemical and microbial parameters. 
Generally. data on the occurrence of pharmaceuticals in drinki ng-water have resuhed 
from ad hoc surveys or targeted research projects and investigations. Available s1udies 
have reponed thaL concentralions of phannaceuticals in surface waters. groundwater 
and panially ireated water are typically less than 0.1 µg/J (or 100 ng/J). and 
conccntralions in 1rea1cd water are generally below 0.05 µg/J (or 50 ng/J). 

More systematic studies will help 10 further our understandi ng of the transport. 
occurrence and fate of pharmaceuticals in the environment. especially drinking-water 
sources. Standardization of pro1ocols for sampl ing and analysing phannaceu1icals 
would help 10 faci lilate the comparison of data. 

Human health risk assessment for pharmaceuticals in drinking-water 

Phnnnaceuticals are nonnally governed by stringent regulatory processes and require 
rigorous preclinical and clinical studies 10 a~sess their efficacy and safety before 
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commercialization. Therefore. pharmaceuticals are generally beuer characterized than 
other environmental contaminant~. 

This report reviews human health risk assessments of pharmaceuticals in drinking
wa1er conducted in the United Kingdom. Australia and the United States of America 
(USA). The approaches of acceptable daily intake (ADO or minimum therapeutic 
dose (MTD) were adopted as the point of departure in these srudies to assess potential 
risks to human hea lth through exposure to pharmaceuticals in drinking-water. 
Margins of exposure (MOEs) were derived by comparing measured or modelled 
exposure levels in drinking-water with a reference exposure concent:rntion. which was 
usually the ADI or MTD or sometimes a drinking-water equivalent level (DWEL). A 
judgement of safely could then be based on the magnitude of 1his MOE for the 
phannaceutical under consideration. In other words. screening values to determine 
whether further action is warranted could be derived from the ADI or the MTD. with 
uncertainty factors npplied as appropriate. 

Analysis of the results indicated that appreciable adverse health impacts to humans 
nre very unlikely from exposure to the trace concentrations of phannaceuticals that 
could potentially be found in drinking-water. Concentrations of phannaceuticals in 
drinking-water are generally more than 1000-fold below the MTD. which is the 
lowest clinically active dosage. The findings from these three case-studies are in line 
with the evidence published over the past decade, which suggests that appreciable 
risks to health arising from exposure to trace levels of pharmaceuticals in drinking
water are extremely unlikely. 

Treatment technologies for removal of pharmaceuticals from drinking
water 

Having established that raw sewage and wastewater effluents arc a major source of 
phannaceuticals found in surface waters and drinking-water. it is important to 
consider and characterize the efficiency of processes for the removal of 
pharmaceuticals during wastewater and drinking-water treatment. Most of the 
research has been conducted at the laboratory scale or at full scale in developed 
countries, including the USA. Japan, the Republic of Korea and countries in Europe. 

Even though wastewater and drinking-water Lrcatment prooesses are not designed 
spcci fically to remove pharmaceuticals. they may do so to varying degrees. 
Pharmaceuticals arc not .. unusual" chemicals; their removal efficiencies during 
was1ewater and drinking-water rreatmeni are dependent on their physical and 
chcmii.;al properties. IJ1 ca~ wht:n: rcgulatjuus n:quin: controls Lo 111itigatc risks from 
exposure to pesticides. treatment barriers may already be optimized to remove 
pham1aceuticals. 

Conventional wastewater treatment facilities generally have activated sludge 
processes or other forms of biological treatment such as biofiltration. These processes 
have demonstrated varying removal rates for pharmaceuticals. ranging from less than 
20% to greater 1han 90%. The efficiency of these processes for the removal of 
phamrnceuticals varies within and between studies and is dependent on operational 
configuration of the wastewater treatment facility. Factors ionuencing removal 
include sludge age. activated sludge tank tempcramre and hydraulic retention time. 
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Comparatively. advanced wastewater trea1men1 processes. such as re\'erse osmosis. 
ozonation and advanced oxidation tedmologies. can achieve higher removal rates for 
phannaceuticals. 

Studies on conventional drinking-water treatment processes have shown that 
coagulation is largely ineffective in remo"ing phannaceuticals. Free chlorine is able 
to remove up to approitimately 50% of the pharmaceuticals investigated. whereas 
chloramines have lower removal efficiency. Compounds that showed high removal by 
free chlorine but low removal by chloramines include antibiotics. such as 
sulfamethoxazole. trimcthroprim and erythromycin. 

Advanced water 1rcatmcnt processes, such as ozonation. advanced oitidation. 
activated carbon and membranes (e.g. nanoliltrmion. reverse osmosis). are able 10 
achie,,e higher removal rates (above 99%) for targeted phannaceutical compounds in 
various studies in the publ ished literature. 

Advanced and costly water treatment technology will not be able to completely 
remove all ph:lflllnceuticals to concentratioos less than the detection limits of the most 
sensitive analytical procedures a1 all times. Therefore. it is imperative that the 
toxicological relevance of various compounds be considered in the cont ex I of 
appreciable risks 10 human health. An informed risk assessment is esseotia l before 
scarce resources are allocated 10 upgrade or invest in additional advanced treatment 
processes to reduce 11ace concentrations of pharmaceuticals in drinking-water. 

Preventing pharmaceuticals in drinking-water 

Conventional drinlcing-watcr quali1y monitoring that focuses on end-product 1cs1ing is 
resource intensive in terms of capital investment and human resources. Coupled with 
an ex panding list of chemical contaminants in dri nk ing-water and wa1cr sources that 
may be of insignificant health concern. an overemphasis on end-product monitoring 
and 1he upgrading of cre:mnent infrnsrrucrure is not a sustainable. optimal use of 
limited resource.~. 

As outlined in the WHO Guidelines for Drillkiirg-water Qualiry, the water safety plan 
approach is .. the most effective means o( consistently ensuring the sa(ety o( a 
drinking-water supply ... through Lhe use of a comprehensive risk assessment and risk 
management approach that encompasses all s teps in the water supply from catchment 
10 consumer... Wa1er safety plans highlight 1he imponancc of considering risk 
assessment and risk management comprehensively from source to tap and adopting 
preve111ive 111ea,;un:~ to address Lire source of risks. 

Adapting the water safely plan appro~h 10 the context of pharmaceuli~ls in 
drinking-water means that preventing pharmaceuticals from entering the water supply 
cycle during their production. con$umption (i.e. excretion) and disposnl is a pragmatic 
and effective means of risk management. Preventive measures need to be applied as 
close as possible 10 1he source of the risk and hazard. 

Inappropriate disposal practices. such as flushing unwanted or excess drugs down 
toilers and sinks and discarding them into household waste. are common and may be 
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the main contributors to phannaceuticals in wastewater :ind other environment:il 
media, such as surface waters and landfill leachate. 

Preventive measures, such as policie.< promoting or regulations governing disposal 
practices at concentrated point sources (e.g. health-care and veterinary facilities). can 
reduce the amount of pharmaceutical waste entering water bodies. lo addition. take
back programmes. guidance and enhanced consumer education will suppon cffons for 
the proper disposal of medicines and reduce the impact of pham1aceuticals entering 
our water sources. 

Conclusions 

Pub I ished literature and national studies have shown that concentrations of 
pharmaceuticals in surface water and groundwarer sources impacted by wa<tewater 
discharges are typically less than 0.1 µg/l (or 100 ng/l). and concentrations in treated 
drinking-water arc usually well below 0.05 µgll (or SO ng/l). There are few 
comprehensive. systematic tudies on the occurrence of pharmaceuticals in drinking
water. Limited darn on the occurrence of pharmaceuticals in drinking-water are a 
challenge in assessing potential human health risks from exposure to trace 
concentrations of pharmaceuticals in drinldng-water. 

Several approaches to screen and prioritize pharmaceuticals have been published in 
peer-reviewed literature. These approaches usual ly apply the principles of the point of 
departure to derive a margin of exposure between the reported worst-case exposure 
and the MTD, the ADI or sometimes the DWEL. 

Targeted investigations conducted in the United Kingdom, the USA and Australia 
fou nd that pharmaceuticals are largely present in drinking-water at concent1111ions 
several orders of magnitude (more than IOOO-fold) below the minimum therapeutic 
dose and largely below the calculated AD!s and DWELs. The subsl:lntial margins of 
safety for individual compounds suggest that appreciable adverse impacts on human 
health arc very un likely at current levels of exposure in drinking-water. 

From a treatment perspective, phannaceuticals are not unusual o rganic chemicals, and 
treatment removal rates depend on the physical and chemical properties of the 
compounds. Conventional tr-e.atment processes with chlorination (free chlorine) c.an 
remove about 50% of these compounds. whereas advanced trc<llment processes. such 
as ozonation. advanced oxidation. ac1ivatcd carbon and membranes (e.g. reverse 
osmosis. nanofiltration). can achieve higher removal rates: reverse osmosis, for 
cxruuplc. can rewuve 111ure limn 99% uf l~c phan naccutical 111ulcculcs. 

Recommendations 

Trace quantities of pharmaceuticals in drinking-water are \'Cry unlikely to pose risks 
to human health because of the substantial margin of exposure or margin of safety 
between the concentrations detected a.nd the concentrations likely to evoke a 
phannacological effect. 
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Concerns over phnnnaceuticals should not diven the anention and valuable resources 
of water suppliers and regula1ors from !he various bac1erial. viral and protozoan 
waterborne pathogens and other chemical priori1ics. such as lead a.nd an;enic. 

The currenl levels of exposure to pharrnaceuticals in drinl..;ng-wmer also sugges1 that 
Lhe developmenl of forrnal guideline values for pharrnaceuticals in the WHO 
Guidelines for Drinki11g-ll'ater Qucility is unwarranted. 

Routine monitoring of pharrnaceuticals in water sources and drinking-waler at the 
national level and the ios1alla1ion of specialized drin.king-wa1er treatment 
inf rasiructure to reduce the very low concentrations of pharmaceuticals in drinking
watcr are not currcnlly deemed necessary given the limited addi tional health benefits. 
However. where specific circumstances. such as a catchment survey. indicate a 
potential for elevated concentrations of pharrnaceuticals in the water cycle (surface 
water, groundwater. wastewater efOuent and drinking-water). relevant stakeholders 
could undertake targeted. well-designed and qua lity-controlled investigative studies to 
obtain more inforrnation to asses.~ potential health risks arising from exposure through 
drinking-water. lf necessary. screening values could be developed and an assessment 
of the need for treatment enhancement could also be considered within the context of 
other risks and priorities using the water safely plan. 

Human exposure to pharmaceuticals through dri nking-water can be reduced through a 
combination of preventive measures. such as take-back programmes. regulations. 
publ ic guidance and consumer education to encourage the proper disposal of 
unwanted pharmaceuticals and minimize the introduction of pharmaceuticals imo the 
environment. 

Enhanced risk communication to the public and public education efforts on water 
quality issues from the human health standpoint will help the public 10 better 
understand this issue relative to other ha7_ards. such as pathogenic microbial risks. 
This means conveying the risks of exposure to very low concentrations of 
phannaccuticals in drinking-water to the public using plain language. 

Knowledge gaps and future research 

Although current published risk assessments indicate that trace concentrations of 
phannaccut.icals in drinking-water arc very unlikely to pose risks to human health. 
knowledge gaps exist in tenns of assessing risks associated with long-tenn exposure 
to low concentrations of phamiaceuticals and the combined effects of mixture.~ of 
pbanua<.:t:uticals. 

Future research in these areas may be beneficial to better charac1eri1.e poien1jal health 
risks from long-term. low-level exposure to phamiaceuticals. panicularly for sensitive 
subpopulations. 

One of the key chal lenges in estimating exposures to pharrnaceuticals in drinking
water and assessing the potential risks to human health is 1he limited occurrence data 
for such a diverse group of human and veterinary pharrnaceuticals. Implementing 
moni toring programmes is resource intensive in terms of costs. human resources and 
infrastructure. and there is also a lack of standard ized sampling and analysis protocols 
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to suppon monitoring studies. Future research should focus on filling these 
knowledge gaps. including by providing support to practitioners through the 
development of cost-effective methods aod protocols for prioritizing pharmaceuticals 
within the context of an overall risk assessment for all drinking-water hazards. 

Noting that pharmaceuticals in drinking-water are an emerging issue. WHO will 
continue to review rclcvam scientific evidence and. where necessary. update the 
guidance provided in this repon. 

xiv 
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1. Occurrence of pharmaceuticals in water 

Pharmaceuticals are synthetic or nalllral chemicals that can be found in prescription 
medicines. over-the-counter thempculic drugs and veterinary drugs. and they contain 
active ingredients that evoke pharmacological effects and confer significant benefits 
10 society. The ubiquitous use of pharmaceuticals in human and veterinary medical 
practices. aquacuhure and agricuhural products has led to the con1inual release of a 
wide amiy of pharmaceutical chemicals into our environment. As illustrated in Figure 
I. pharmaceuticals enter the environment through many routes, including human or 
animal excreta. was1ewn1er effluent. treated sewage sludge. industrial waste, medical 
waste from health-care and veteri nary facilities. landfill leachate and biosolids. 

Human drugs 
Veterinary drugs 

Feed additives 

e xcretion I disposal excretion 

• . ~ · I sewage I I -wa-s-te~ (run.offl-l(llquld) manure I 
t -- (leakages) - t--t----, 

I landlil site 

STP I I ., .__ __ __,_(digested sludge)-~·-t--1- soi " / s urface water I ground water J 

"" ~ ~ 
Figure 1: Fate of pharmaceuticals in the environment (Ternes, 1998) 

Pharmaceuticals and their metabolites undergo natural attenuation by adsorption. 
dilulion or degradation in the environment. depending on Lhci.r hydrophobicity and 
biodegradability and on the temperature. Therefore, pharmaceut icals in water sources 
and drinking-water are often present at trace concentrations, as these compounds 
would haYe undergone metabolism and remova.I through natural proce.sses and. if 
applicable. wastewater and drinking-water ueatment processes. 

1.1 Advances in analytical and detection methods 

The increase in reponed detections of very low concentrations of pharmaceuticals in 
various environmental matrices, including the water cycle (e.g. surface water. 
groundwater. treated wastewater efnuent and drinking-water), is mainly attributable 
10 technological advances in the sensitivity and accuracy of de1ection equipmem and 
analytical methods. Gas chromatography with mass spectromell')' (GC-MS) or tandem 
mass spcctromelry (GC-MS/MS) and liquid chromatography with mass spectrometry 
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(LC-MS) or tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS)1 are advanced methods thm are 
able LO determine target compounds to the nanogrnm per Jiu-e level and are commonly 
applied for the detection of pham1acculical compounds in water and was1ewater. The 
selection of methods is dependent on the physical and chemical propenies of the 
target compound. LC-MS/MS analysis is more suitable for measuring target 
compounds that are more polar and highly soluble in water. whereas GC-MS/MS is 
bettcr for more volatile target compounds. Figure 2 provides examples of 
pharmaceuticals in water and wastewater that can be detected using these advanced 
analytical methods (Fatta et al.. 2007). 
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Figure 2. An Illustration of analytical methods applied to detect pharmaceuticals in 
waler and wastewater (Fatta et al., 2007) 

Whereas impruveu uctcctiun anu aualytical capabiliti\!$ will allow us tu learn more 
about the fate and occurrence of pharmaceutical chemicals in the environment. 
including the water cycle. it is important LO recognize 1ha1 detection of these 
compounds does not directly correlate to human health risks that could be verified by 
available human risk assessment methods. In addition, there is currently no 
standardi1.ed practice or protocol for the sampl ing and analytical detennination of 
phannaccuticals in water or any other environment:al media that ensures the 
comparability and quality of the data generated. 

1 GC-MSIMS •nd LC-MS/MS rcrcr 10 GC-MS'nnd LC-MS'. respecthcly. in Figure 2. 
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1.2 Occurrence of pharmaceuticals In surface water 

Sdclllists llt:111Unstra1.:u the pn:sc.:ncc of phan11ac.:cutiuds io tho: i:nvirumm:111111un: limn 
30 years ago. with s1udies in 1he Uni1ed States of America (USA) in the 1970s th:u 
reported the presence of heart medications. pain relievers aod birth control 
medications in was1ewater (fabak & Bunch. 1970; Garrison. Pope & Allen. 1976; 
H ignile & Azamoff. 1977). The mosi cited reference in the peer-reviewed liiernture 
on the occurrence of phannaceuticals in surface waters is the survey by the Uni1ed 
Siates Geological Survey. in which more than 50 phannaceuticals in 139 s1reams 
across 30 srotes in USA were inves1iga1ed during l 999 and 2000 (Kolpin e1 al.. 2002). 

Many peer-reviewed and published studies have shown that 1he primary sources of 
phannaceuticals entering surface water are from excretion and baihing through treaied 
or untrea1ed municipal waste,vater effluent discharges inio receiving surface waier 
bodies (Buser. Muller & TheobaJd. 1998: Ternes, 1998: Buser. Poiger & Muller. 
1999: Daughton & Ternes. 1999: Daughron. 200 I : Heberer el al.. 200 I: Heberer. 
Reddersen & Mechlinski, 2002: Kolpin et al.. 2002) and improper disposal of 
phannaceutical waste and excess medication by consumers and health-care and 
veterinary facilities inlo sewers and drains. Table I illustrates several classes of 
phannaceu1icals found in was1ewater influeni in a study conduc1cd by the Drinking 
Water lnspecionne in the Uniicd Kingdom. 

Table 1. Excretion rates of unmetabollzed active ingredients for selected 
phannaceutlcals 

Pharmaceutical Pareo1 compound 
Compound product group excreted (%) Reference 

ArnoxycRfin Antibiotic 60 Bound & Voulvoufis (2005) 

Atenolol Beta blocker 90 Bound & Voulvoulis (2005) 

Bezafibrate Lipid regulator 50 Bound & Voulvoulis (2005) 

Carbamazepine Antiepileptic 3 Bound & Voulvoulis (2005) 

Cetirlzine Anlihistamine 50 Bound & Voulvoulis (2005) 

Clolibric acid Active metabolite 6 Alder et al. (2006) 

Dlclofenac Anli·lnflammatory 15 Alder el al. (2006) 

Erythromycin Antibiotic 25 Bound & Voulvoulis (2005) 

Felbamate Anti epileptic ~50 Bound & Voulvoulis (2005) 

Ibuprofen Analgesic 10 Bound & Voulvoulis (2005) 

Source: DWI (2007) 

A monitoring programme in the Uniled Kingdom focused on 12 phannaceu1ical 
compounds or their melabolites in surface waiers (Ashton, Hihon & Thomas, 2004). 
The resul!S showed tha1 a range or pharmaceuticals from different tbernpeutic classes 
were present in both effiuen!S from sewage treatment works and receiving waters in 
England. The values reported were within 1he same range as those reported in 
continental Europe and the USA, wllere more extensive monitoring has beeo 
conducted. Results in the published liternrure for s1udies conduc1ed in the USA and 
Europe also suggest 1hat usage dam are positively associated with concentrations or 
pharmaceuticals measured in effluem and in surface waler bodies receiving !he treaied 
effiuenL Tables 2 and 3 show additional illus1ralivc examples of phannaceuticals that 
have been found in the United Kingdom and olher European couoiries, respectively. 
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Table 2. Measured concentrations of selected phannaceuticals in the aquatic 
environment in the United Kingdom 

Median (maximum) concentration 
(ngJI) 

Sewage 
treatment works Stream or 

Compound ellluent liver waters Rele<ences 

Bleomycin 11 (19) nd (17) Aheme. Hardcaslle & Nield 
(1990) 

Clotrimazole 14 (27) 21 (34) Roberts & Thomas (2006) 

7 (22) Thomas & Hilton (2004) 

Oicklfenac 424 (2349) <LOO (568) Ashton. Hilton & Thomas (2004) 

289 (598) <LOO Roberts & Thomas (2006) 

<LOO (195) Thomas & Hilton (2004) 

Dextropropoxyphene 195 (585) 58 (682) Ashton, Hilton & Thomas (2004) 

37 (64) 12 (98) Roberts & Thomas (2006) 

Erythromycin <LOO (80) Thomas & Hilton (2004) 

<LOO (1842) <LOO Ashton. Hilton & Thomas (2004) 
(1022) 

Ftuoxeline 202 (290) 5 (70) Roberts & Thomas (2006) 

7.EH>2-9 2-43.7 Boucard & Gravel (2006) 

Ibuprofen 3066 (27 256) 626 (5044) Ashton, Hilton & Thomas (2004) 

2972 (4239) 297 (2370) Roberts & Thomas (2006) 

48 (930) Thomas & Hiiton (2004) 

Mefenamic acid 133 (1440) 62 (366) Ashton, Hilton & Thomas (2004) 

340 (396) <LOO Roberts & Thomas (2006) 

<LOO (196) Thomas & Hilton (2004) 

Norfluoxetine 5-2-30.7 4.&-83.0 Boucard & Gravel (2006) 

Paracetamol <20 Roberts & Thomas (2006) 

555 Bound & Voutvouis (2006) 

Propanolol 76 (284) 29 (215) Ashton, Hilton & Thomas (2004) 

301 (373) 61 (107) Roberts & Thomas (2006) 

<LOO (56) Thomas & Hilton (2004) 

SulfamethOxazole <LOO (132) <LOO Ashton, Hilton & Thomas (2004) 

Tamoxifen <LOO (42) <LOO Ashton, Hilton & Thomas (2004) 

Tetracycline - 1000 Watts et al. ( 1983) 

Theophylline - 1000 wans et al. (1983) 

T rimethoprim 70(1288) <LOO (42) Ashton, Hilton & Thomas (2004) 

271 (322) 9 (19) Roberts & Thomas (2006) 

7 (569) Thomas & Hilton (2004) 

LOO, limi t of quantification: nd. not detected (below the detection tim~) 
Source: DWI (2007) 
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Table 3. Concentrallons of selected phannaceullcals found in Eu ropean surface waters 

Median [maximum) concentrations (ng/1) 

Compound Austria Finland France Germany Switterland 

Bezaflbrate 20 (160) 5 (25) 102 (430) 350 (3100) 
Carbamazepine 75 (294) 70 (370) 78 (800) 25 (110) 30-150 
Diclolenac 20 (64) t5 (40) 18 (4 t) 150 (1200) 20-150 
Ibuprofen nd 10 (65) 23 (120) 70 (530) nd (150) 

lopromide 91 (211) 7 (17) 100 (910) 
Roxhhromycin nd 9 (37) <LOO (560) 
Sulfamethoxazo1e• nd 25 p33! 30 (480! 
LOO, limit of quantification; nd, not detected (below the deteclion limit) 
• Includes the human metabolite 111'-acetyl-sulfamethoxazole. 
Source: Ternes et al. (2005) 

1.3 Occurrence of pharmaceuticals in drinking-water 

Most countries (if any) do no1 have monitoring programmes to routinely 1es1 for 
phannaccuticals in drinking-water owing co practical difficulties, such as high costs 
and lack of availabi lity of routine analytical technologies and laboratory infrastructure 
to detect a diverse range of phannacculicals and their metaboli tes. As a result. lhe 
majority of the occurrence data for pharmaceuticals in drinking-water and surface 
waters come from targeted research projects. iargeted investigations and ad hoc 
surveys, most of which were des igned to develop. test and fine-tune detection and 
analytical methods. Nevertheless. they did provide an initial indication of the presence 
of pharmaceuticals in the environment. 

Studies in the USA have detected very low levels of pharmaceuticals in finished 
drinking-water. The highest concentration reponed was 40 ng/1 for meprobamatc 
(Benotti ct al.. 2009). Studies have also found several pharmaceuticals in tap water at 
concentrations ranging from nanograms to low micrograms per litre in several 
countries in Europe. including Gennany. the Netherlands and Italy (Huerta-Fontela, 
Galceran & Ventura. 2011 ). Two separate studies in Gennany (Reddersen. Heberer & 
Dilnnbicr. 2002: Zuhlke et al.. 2004) found pheaazooe and propylpbenazone (an 
analgesic and an antipyrelic drug, respectively) in Berlin drinking-water. wilh the 
highest concentration being 400 ng/I for phenazone. This high value was largely 
attributed to groundwater, used as a drin,king-watcr source, contaminated with sewage 
(Jones, Lester & Voulvoulis, 2005). In the Netherlands. traces of antibiotics. 
anliepileptic.s and beta blockers were detected in the drinking-water supply at 
concentrations below 100 ng/I. with most concentrations below SO ng/I (Mons. 
Hoogcnboom & Noij. 2003). 

To date. between 15 and 25 phannaceuticals have been detected in treated drinking
water worldwide. as reponed in the peer-reviewed sciemific literature (Jones. Lester 
& Voulvoulis. 2005; Benotti et al., 2009). More plJarmaoeutica l compounds have 
been detected in untreated wll!er sources, such as w:istewater. surface waters and 
groundwaters (Focazio et al.. 2008) in the water cycle. largely attribu table to 
pham1accutical of very high usage. including antihyperlipidaemic compounds and 
non-steroidal anti-in llammatory drugs (NSAIDs). 
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1.4 Conclusion 

111c u~-cum:m;e uf phanuaceuticals iJ1 the enviro11111c11L indudiug lhe WJLcr cyck. al 
concentrations ranging from nanograms to low micrograms per litre has been widely 
di~cussed and published in Lhc lilerature in the past decade (Heberer. Schmidt
Baumler & Stan. 1998: Zuccato et al., 2000: Heberer. Fuhnnann, Schmidt-Baumier, 
Tsipi, Kouisouba & Hiski 2001 ; Heberer et al.. 2004: Stackelbcrg el al.. 2004, 2007: 
Zilhlke et al. 2004: Jones. Lester & Voulvoulis, 2005: Vieno. Tuhkanen & Kronberg, 
2005: Loraine Cl al.. 2006: Lora ine & PeHigrove. 2006: Snyder et al.. 2006: 
Vanderford & Snyder. 2006: Loos e1 al. 2007: P6rez & Barcel6. 2007: Togola & 
Budzinski. 2008: MompelaL Le Bot & Thomas. 2009). 

The published literature and national studies have shown that concentrations of 
pharmaceuticals in surface water and groundwater sources impacted by wastewater 
discharges are typically less than 0.1 µg/I (or 100 ngll). and concentrations in treated 
drinking-water are usually well below 0.05 µg/I (or 50 ng/I). 

There are few comprehensive. sys1ematic moni toring studies on pharmaceuticals in 
drinking-water. and limited occurrence data are a challenge in assessing potential 
human health risks from exposure 10 trace concentrations of pharmaceuticals in 
drinking-water. ln addi1ion, there is no standardized protocol for the sa.mpling and 
analytical detcrminalion of pharmaceuticals. More systematic studies, using 
cnmpar,.hle mt>.thnrls, will help further re""'.arch on ohe trnn.<pnrt , occurrence a nrl fate 
of 1hese compounds in various environmental media, and standardization of protocols 
for their sampling and analytical de1cnnina1ion would help 10 faciliune the 
comparison of data. 
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2. Human health risk assessment for pharmaceuticals in 
drinking-water 

2.1 Introduction 

Regulatory approval processes for pharmaceuticals require thorough assessments 10 
demonstrate the efficacy and safety of active compounds. These assessments 
de1em1ine the margin of safety associated with human consump1ion and take into 
accoum the risk-benefit equation. Those phannaccuticals that arc most widely used. 
particularly !hose approved for ovcr·Lhc-countcr sales. require lhc most stringent 
assessment and require a substantial margin of safoty. Most of the phannaceuticals 
tha1 are likely 10 be found in water fall into the high usage cmegory. because it is 
those subsmnces that will be present in the greatest quantity. The assessments for 
approval for particular uses cover a series of preclinical. clinical and sometimes 
mechanistic ~ludies and are usually perfonned at dose.< close to the intended 
therapeutic dose. For those substances that will be widely used, some studies are also 
conducted al doses well above those anticipated. Because of these stringent regu latory 
approval processes, pharmaceuticals will be belier characterized and controlled than 
most environmental contaminants. 

Concern has been raised.. however. because exposure 10 phannnceuticals l11rough 
drinking-water is an unintended and involuntary exposure over potentially long 
periods of lime. Moreover. there arc few scientific risk assessments of exposure to 
low levels of pham1accuticals. both as individual species or as mixtures. in drinking
water. 

2.2 Assessing risks associated with pharmaceuticals in drinking-water 

Chemical risk assessment methods for substances found in food and drinking-water 
involve establishing an acceptable daily intake (ADI) or tolerable daily intake (TOI) 
based on a variety of calculations (e.g. from extrapolations. applicarions of 
uncertainty factors) applied to a selected point of departure (PoD) from the 
toxicological and epidemiological database. A common and widely accepted PoD is 
that concentration at whicb no adverse effects arc detected. which is the no-observed
adversc-effect level (NOAEL). or. less optimally. the lowest concentration at which 
adverse effects are detected. which is the lowest-observed-adverse-effect level 
(LOAEL). in combination wilh an additional uncertainty factor. The PoD may also be 
derived through a benchmark dose based on statistical evaluation of the dose
responsc curve of the critical srudy (FAO/WHO. 2009). 

Health risks from phannaceuticals in water have been most frequently assessed using 
the minimum therapeutic dose (MTD. the lowest concentration that evokes a desired 
therapeutic effect among target populations) as the PoD (DWI, 2007; Bull et al .. 
2011 ). This is due 10 practical reasons. including the lack of readily available 
ioxicological data in the public domain that would be necessary 10 derive a 
NOAEULOAEL or benchmark dose. The MTD is usually a dose below those 
concentrations where. in rare instances, unacceptable ad,•erse or t0xic effects arc 
observed. Therefore. the use of the MTD as a PoD for risk a~sessment would often 
resuh in the de\'clopment or conservative screening values (reference concentrations 
used to determine whether further action is warranted. as described below). 
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The application of the MID to inform the derivation of screening values does present 
certain limitations. The MTD is detennined by conlIOlled s tudies in specific 
preselected populations. wbkh may not be based on the sensitivities of vulJlerable 
subpopulations that would not normally be given the drug. In addition. in specific 
cases. such as with cytotoxic cancer trcaunem drugs. the MTD may be at a 
concentration above which tox ic effects are observed. Notwithstancling this. 
especially in cases where the margins of exposure (MOEs) are substantial. use of the 
MTD could be considered a pragmatic and sensible method 10 broadly assess and 
screen risks. 

The main challenges in assessing risks include the limited occurrence data available 
for pharmaceuticals in drinking-water. the diverse range of pharmaceuticals in use. 
the wide variation in the use of individual phamiaceuticals between countries. the 
limited number of data in the public domain and technical limitations relating to 
assessing risks from chronic exposure 10 low-dose of pharmaceuticals and mixtures. 
Nonetheless. several publicly available approaches (USEPA. 2008b) have been used 
for screening and prioritizing pharmaceut icals for assessing the potential risks 10 

human health from exposure 10 low concentrations of pharmaceuticals in drinking
waier. These reports (DWI. 2007; USEPA. 2008b; Bull et al., 2011) have been subject 
10 scrutiny and peer review. These studies have used the MTD as the PoD for the risk 
assessment, with subsequent application of uncertainty factors 10 derive screening 
values and margins of safety against which to a~sess the potentia l risk 

These screening values are values against which to judge the likelihood that a 
particular substance could be of concem at 1hc concenU'lltions observed and so 
warrant further. more detailed investigation. Screening values are also used to identify 
those substances from a long list that are the most i mponant and should be considered 
more closely. As indicated above, there are two approaches that have been used. An 
ADI or TOI is an :imount that can be ingested daily for an extended period. generally 
a lifetime. without significant risk 10 health. The large uncertai nty factors frequently 
involved in establishing an ADI o r TD! generally serve 10 provide assurance that 
exposure exceeding the ADI or TDL for shoner periods. or sometimes for longer 
periods if the exceedancc is small, is unlikely 10 have any deleterious effect. However. 
any exceedance of the ADI or TOI needs to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. as it 
is very much dependent on the substance and its toxicological profile. 

ADls are typically set by detemtining the dose al which no adverse effect is observed 
(the NOAEL) or. less optimally. the lowest level at which an adverse effect is 
observed (the LOAEL). In both cases. uncertainty factors are applied 10 reflect 
uncertainties in extrapola tion from experimental animals 10 humans. in the likely 
variation within the exposed population o r important gaps in the database. 10 derive 
the ADI. 1bese uncertainry factors are based on expen judgement. but there is a 
considerable body of experience in their use. Data from well-conducted s tudies. 
where a clear dose-response relationship has been demonstrated. arc preferred. 
typically using experimental animal models: however. where suitable data on human 
populations are available. these would normally be preferred. The approaches used in 
developing guideli ne or screening values for chemicals in drinking-water are 
described in chapter 8 of the WHO G11ideli11es for Dri11kiug-ll'ater Quality (\VHO. 
201 1). Using an AD I to determine a suitable level for drinking-water requires 
assumptions to be made regarding body weight. as an ADI is usually presented as an 
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intake per kilogram of body weight. WHO uses a value of 60 kg for an adult and 
assumes consumption of 2 litres of drinking-water per day. Usually for substances for 
which an ADI is derived. exposure can also be from food and air. and so a proportion 
of the ADI is allocated to drinking-water to allow for exposure from other sources. In 
the case of pharmaceuticals. exposure from other sources is negligible. and so the 
allocation can be high, even 100%. For individuals taking the phamtaceutical for 
medical purposes. the additional amount from drinking-water is so small as to make 
no difference. 

The MTD. or the lowest clinically effective dose. is usually equivalent to the lowest 
dose prescribed or recommended and takes into account the nwnber of doses in a day. 
These values are derived from an assessment of the balance between efficacy and 
safety. The approach used to derive a screening value for drinking-water is to divide 
the MTD by a factor that wou ld provide reasonable assurance that effects. either 
pharmacological or toxic. would be extremely un likely. The derivmion of this factor is 
based on ex pen judgemenL as are the uncertainty factors used in the derivation of the 
ADI. The use of the MTD as a starting point for assessing potential risks of 
phannaceuticals to human health or for deriving guideline values has been applied by 
Schwab ct al. (2005) in a human health risk assessment of pharmaceuticals in surface 
waters in the USA and by Versteegh et al. (2007), Webb et al. (2003). van der Aa 
NGFM et al. (2009) and Bull ct a l. (201 1). DWI (2007) also used the MTD as the 
basis for assessing the risk from pharmaceuticals in drinking-water. 

The screening values developed are then used as reference points against which the 
resuhs of moniloring can be judged. In some cases. because monitoring dam are so 
ljmi1ed, modelling has been used to develop worst-case estimates of potential 
exposure through water. The screening values are then used as the criteria to suppo11 
decision-making when a chemical is detected in source water o r drinking-water. If the 
conccn1ration of a panicu lar pharmaceutical exceeds the screening value. then further 
evaluations of the toxicity and occurrence of the pharmaceutical compound might be 
wammted. On the other hand. if 1hc concentration is below the screening value, this 
strongly suggests tha1 adverse hc:1lth impa.cts should not be expected. 

2.3 Applying the MTD approach: a Drinking Water Inspectorate study1 

The Drinking Wnter lnspectorutc for Englnnd and Wnlcs commissioned n 
comprehensive desk-based review of current knowledge on and estimation of 
potential levels of 396 pharmaceuticals and 11 illegal drugs in drinking-water in the 
United Kingdom based on specilic demographic and usage data on active 
phann aceutical ingredients and using modelled concentrations based on actual 
catchments. The DWI (2007) approach was 10 determine an MOE for each 
pharmaceutical by comparing the MTD with the theoretical maximum intake from 
drinking-water. 

The modelled concentrations from drinking-water intake were based on 1wo methods: 
I) a deterministic method that resulted in estimates of worst-case concentrations in 
drinking-water and 2) a probabilistic method that resulted in more realistic estimates 

1 This section is hosed on OWi (2007). 
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of the concentrations in drinking-water. Phammceuticals considered were first 
evaluated using the detenninistic method: for those 24 compounds that had the lowest 
MOEs. funher evaluation was done using lhe probabilistic method. 

The health end-point used in this review was the MTD. Owing to insufficient daia, an 
MTD value of 10 mg per day was used for topically applied pharmaceuticals and a 
conservati\'C MTD value of I mg per day was used for phamiaccuticals for which 
there we.re no data. including illegal drugs. For the DWI (2007) evaluation. an 
uncenaimy factor of I 000 was applied for all the compounds as a precautionary value 
10 extrapolate below the level al which effects might be seen. The resultant screening 
values were used for determining the priority substances for further ex:uninntion by 
probabilistic modelling. This additional uncenainty factor. which is widely accepted 
as a precautionary step by the medical profession. also provides an additional 
reassurance with regard to exposure of infants and young children. 

The MOE for each of the targeted phannaceu1icals was derived by comparing the 
maximum estimated concentrations in drinking-water with the MTD. The results 
allow an assessment of the signilicance of in di vi dual pharmaceuticals tluough 
drinking-water exposure. 

From the worst-case deterministic modelling, only 10 substances showed an MOE 
less than IOOO. of which 4 were illegal drugs. with highly precautionary values for the 
lowest active dose. In only one case was lhe exposure ratio less than 100. and !his was 
an unique case. as a combined total for all NSA1Ds was used, but compared against 
lhe lowest indh~dual MTD for any of the NSAIDs in the group. The results therefore 
suggested that even in this worst-case situation. tl1ere is no significant heallh risk from 
intake of pharmaceuticals via dri11king-wa1er. 

When probabilistic modelling was used to obtain a more realistic estimate of 
concentrations in drinking-water, the estimated concentrations of all but one 
substance were significantly lower. The MOEs for all substances were significantly 
greater than 1000. and only t.etrahydrocannabinol and oscharnivir carboxylatc had an 
MOE less than 1000 (Table 4). 

The DWI (2007) study led 10 the conclusion that majority of the pharmaceuticals had 
MOEs greater lhan I 000. suggesting a substantial margin of safety against potential 
adverse health impacts from exposure to trace concentrations of pharmaceuticals in 
dri nking-water. 

2.4 Applying the ADI approach 

2.4. 1 Awwa Research Foundation study' 

The A wwa Research Foundation commissioned a study to provide critical information 
regarding lhe occurrence of and risk asscssmcnl for pharmaceuticals and potential 
endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs) in drinking-water. The study examined 62 

1 This sect.ion is b:ised on Sn)-der ct al. (2008). 
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Table 4. Probabill stic modelling data for the lop 24 drugs from worst-case deterministic 
modelling 

Mean PEC.,.. MTD 
Drug name (µg/1} (mg) MOE Comments 

Total NSAIDs 2.74 7.5 2 737 Combination of 19 
anti-inflammatory 
drugs 

Cannabis 1.377 726 Illegal drug 
(tetrahydrocannabinol) 

Oseltamivir carooxylate 107 52 486 Used under 
(Tamiflu active metabolite) pandemic oondttions 

LSD 0.097 10309 Illegal drug 

Cocaine 0.029 34483 Illegal drug 
(methylbenzoylecgonine) 

Aminophytline 0.15 6667 Smooth muscle 
relaxant 

Beclometasone 0.005 0.05 10000 Anti-asthmatic 

Zidovudine 0.057 0.5 8 772 Antiviral 

Ecstasy 0.487 1 2053 Illegal drug 

Acamprosate 0.435 1 2299 Aloohoism treatment 

Total statins 1.27 5 3937 Cholesterol reduction 

Nitroglycerine 0.0354 0.15 4 234 Vasodilator 

Heroin (diamorphine) 0.004 49 1 222 717 Illegal drug 

Slmvastatin 1.18 5 4 227 Cholesterol reduction 

Codeine 0.015 7 20 1277 139 Narootic analgesic 

Ramipril 0.153 1.25 8177 Diuretic 

Lisinopril 0.396 2.5 6316 Angiotensin 
converting enzyme 
inhibitor 

Methadone 0.082 2 12 173 Opioid agonrst 

Furosemide 1.74 20 11 507 Diuretic 

Amphetamine 0.0 t 7 4 1 57405 Illegal drug 

Norethisterone 0.0236 0.35 14 824 Progesterone 
derivative 

Ooxazosin o.006 81 146843 a-blocker 

Bendroflumethiazlde 0.275 2.5 9094 Diuretic 

Cyclosporin 0.0008 2 2500000 lmmunosuppression 

LSD, lyserg;c acid diethylamide; PECdw, predicted concenltation in drinking-water 
Source: DWI (2007) 

chemicals. including 20 pharmaceuticals and active metabolites, 26 potential EDCs, 5 
steroid honnones and I I phytoestrogcns (natural csrrogens from plants). The health 
value •1pplied in this study was the ADI. and a conservative approach was taken in the 
proces.5 of developi ng the ADI values. as illustrated in Table 5. 

In this srudy. the AUis were convened to drinking-water equivalent levels (DWELs) 
in micrograms per litre (or pans per billion) based on assumptions of a 70 kg body 
weight in adults and consumption of 2 lit:res per day. 

I I 
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Table 5. Principles for deriving ADls for compounds considered In this study 

Category of anatytes 

Compounds that are not carcinogenic 

Compounds with positive evidence of 
carcinogenicity in high·dose animal 
studies and data on tumour incidence 
per dose level 

Carcinogenic compounds wilh 
reported evidence in animal studies, 
but no available tumour Incidence 
data 

Dem.ation ol AOls 

Dividng the highest dose at which an effect was 
not Obseived (NOAEL) or the lowest dose at 
which an elfect was observed (LOAEL) in animal 
or human toxicity stu<foes by uncertainty factors to 
acoo.Jnt for extrapolation to potentially sensitive 
populations 

A linear extrapolation model was used to predict 
the tumorigenlc response at low dose level 

A sale dose corresponding to a cancer risk of one 
in a minion was estimated 

Even with the use of advanced and highly sens111ve analytical procedures (with 
reponing limits in the nanograms per liu:e or parts per trillion range). none or the 
phannaceuticals tested in this study were detected in finished drinking-water above 
the calculated health risk thresholds. Adopting a conservative worst-case scenario 
approach. the maximum detected concentrations in finished and piped drinking-water 
were used to calculate DWELs for each or the target phannaceu1icals. It was found 
that none of the phannace.uticals detected in drinking-water exCtt.ded their 
corresponding AOL 

The minimum margin of safety or MOE for each compound tested was calculated by 
dividing the DWC:L by the maximum detected water concentration. According 10 
United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) policy. compounds with 
MOEs greater than l 00 would generally indicate a low level of concern. Table 6 
contains the calculat.ed MOEs for some of the compounds that were detected in 
drinking-water. these were orders of magnitude above 100. suggesting a low level of 
concern. 

Table 6. MOEs calculated for compounds considered In the Awwa Research 
Foundation study 

Compound 
Atenolol 

Diazepam 

Fluoxellne 

Meprobamate 

Norftuoxetine 

Sulfamelhoxazole 

Triclosan 

12 

MOE 
2 700 

110 000 

41 000 

6000 

44 000 

6 000 000 

2 200 000 
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2A.2 Australian Guidelines for Wa.ter Recycling' 

The Austtalian Guidelines for Water Recycling were developed 10 serve as an 
authoritative refe.rence for using recycled wastewater 10 augment drinking-water 
supplies. These guidelines were established 10 pro1ec1 against microbial and chemical 
risks, including pharmaceuticals. The pharmaceuticals considered were categorized 
into two groups: those used solely for humans and those used for agricultural and 
veterinary purposes. 

For veterinary pharmaceuticals, the health end-point is detcm1ined based on ADls 
establ ished for pharmaceuticals used for agricultural and veterinary purposes by 
organizations such as the Joim FAO/WHO Expen Committee on Food Additives. the 
Australian Therapeut ic Goods Administration and Lhc European Medicines Agency. 

For human pharmaceuticals. the health end-point was a surrogate ADI. which was 
derived by dividing the lowest dai ly therapeutic dose by safety factors ranging from 
1000 to 10 000. The use of the lowest daily therapeutic dose as a stan:ing point for 
deriving guideline values or assessing risk has been adopted by others (Webb et al. 
2003: Schwab et al.. 2005: DWI. 2007: Versteegh et al .. 2007: Bull et al.. 2011). With 
respect 10 pharmaceutical metaboli tes in source waters. it was considered that the 
activity of metabolites is generally lower than that of the parent compound. and 
application of safety factors in the range of 1000-10 000 should provide a safety 
buffer that is sufficiently conservative. 

For most pharmaceuticals. a safety factor of I 000 w·.is applied to the lowest daily 
thempeutic dose: it consists of a 10-fold factor for sensitive humans. a 10-fold factor 
for infams and children and a 10-fold factor for the lowest 1hcrnpcutic dose no1 being 
a no-effect level. In addition. a factor of 10 was added for cytotoxic drugs as a result 
of the higher toxicity associated with these compounds and for hormonally active 
steroids. which are active at very low concentrations and for which there is a high 
public perception of adverse effects. 

In applying lhe guidelines. lhe calculated guideline values for the pham1aceuticals 
were compared with the highest concentrations measured in secondary lreated effluent 
to derive the MOEs. Most o( the calculated MOEs arc more than 1000: given that this 
does not take into account reductions achieved by ireatment processes. it is unlikely 
that pharmaceutical chemicals will be present at levels approaching the recommended 
guideline values or cause any adverse impacts on human health. 

2.5 Conclusion 

Risk assessments from the United Kingdom. the USA and Australia bave applied the 
the ADI or lhe MTD approaches. in conjunction with uncertainty factors. to derive 
screening values for pharmaceuticals in drinking-water. Analysis of the results 
indicated that adverse human health impacts are very unlikely from exposure 10 the 
trace concentrations of pharmaceuticals that could potentially be found in treated 
drinking-water. Available data have shown that for those substances that have been 

1 This section is hosed on NRMMC. EPHC & NHM RC (2008). 
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de1ected. the concentrmions are more than 1000-fold less lhan !he MTD. which is 1he 
lowest clinically active dosage. 

These findings are in line with other studies over the past decade that also supponed 
the conclusion that discernible risks to health arising from trace levels of 
phannaceuticals in drinking-water are extremely unlikely (e.g. Christensen. 1998: 
Schulman ct al.. 2002: Webb et al.. 2003: Jones. Lester & Voulvoulis. 2005: Bercu et 
a I.. 2008: Snyder. 20 I 0). 

Given the low likelihood of human health risk. it is not considered necessary to 
implement routine monitoring programmes that nre resource intensive and detract 
from other drinki ng-water concerns that are more imponant and more acute. 
panicularly the threat of waterborne pathogens. However. where specific 
circumstances indicate a potential for elevated concentrations. screening values and 
targeted investigative monitoring could be considered. 

Future research could consider investigating the robustness and feasibility of adapting 
the concept of the threshold of toxicological concern. which is currently more widely 
used for food additives and contaminants, as an alternative screening-level risk 
assessmenL rather than developing values for each substance individually {Kroes et 
al., 2004). Research could also look into improvement to risk assessment 
methodology to address concerns related to pharmaceuticals mixtures and the effects 
of chronic, low-level exposure to pharmaceu1icals. including exposure of sensitive 
subpopulations. such as pregnant women and patienL~ with particular diseases and 
medical treatments (Rowney. Johnson & Williams. 2009). The WHO Framework for 
Risk Assessment of Combined Exposure to Multiple Chemicals (Meek et al., 2011 ) 
could be utilized to further consider 1he i~sue of mixtures. 
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3. Treatment technologies for removal of pharmaceuticals 
from water 

3.1 Introduction 

Many studies have reported the presence of pharmaceuticals in effiuents from 
was1cwater treauncm facilities (Ternes. 1998: Andreoui ct al.. 2003: Miao ct al.. 
2004; Paxeus. 2004; Castiglioni et aL. 2006: Vieno, Tuhkanen & Kronberg, 2007). 
and identified these effluents a~ the main conveyors of phann aceuticals and their 
metabolites into receiving water sources. such as rivers. lakes. reservoirs and 
groundwater aquifers. that are used for drinking-water supply (Heberer. 2002: Ternes 
& Joss. 2006: Xu et al.. 2007; Zhang, Geissen & Gal, 2008: Huerta-Fontela, Galceran 
& Ventura. 201 1 ). 

The presence of trace cooccmrations of pharmaceuticals in the water cycle. typically 
in the nanoo.,ram to low microgram per litre range. has r.tised questions concerning the 
efficacy of drinking-water and wastewater treatment processes in removing 
phannaceuticals. The majority of research studies on treauncnt efficacy have been 
conducted in Europe and the USA. with some studies conducted in developed 
countrie' in Asia (Lee ct al .• 2008; Simai.aki et al .. 2008: Van De Stecne. Stove & 
Lambert, 2010: Huena-Fontela. Galceran & Ventura. 2011). ln addition, there are 
more studies that focus on removal efficacies at laboratory scale or by single 
treatment processes rather than at full scale. especially for drinking-water treatment 
processes. 

This chapter provides an overview of lhe removal of phannaceuticals by conventional 
and advanced wastewater and drinking-water treatment processes based 011 the 
published literature. 

3.2 Removal of pharmaceuticals by wastewater treatment processes 

Conventional W'.tStewatcr treatment facilities 1ypically have biological degr.tdation 
using the activated sludge process. whereas advanced facilities have teniary treatment 
processes. such as reverse osmosis. ozonntion and advanced oxidation tcchnologic.~. 
Phannaceuticals are a diverse group of chemicals, with varying physical and chemical 
propenies (Jelic et al.. 2011). Treatment efficacy depends on these physical and 
chemical characteristics (e.g. hydrophobicity). their reactivi ty towards different 
treatment processes and process control. such as solids retention time. temperature 
and hydraulic retention time. For example. the majority of pharmaceuticals are 
relati vely hydrophobic and therefore less effectively removed by sorption to sludge 
(Vieno, Tuhkancn & Kronberg, 2007). Treatment removal efficiency could therefore 
vary significantly between different treatment facilities or at different time periods 
with in lhe same treatment facility (Vieno. Tuhkanen & Kronberg, 2007). 

Table 7 collates the results of several studies Lo illustra1e the removal rates !hat can be 
expected by different wastewater treatment processes. These are based on 
observations of trearmem processes ranging from single unit processes 10 full-scale 
wastewater treatmenl facilities found in the various studies. 
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Table 7. Conventional and advanced wastewater treatment processes and their 
expected range of removal efficiency for pharmaceuticals 

Treatment Removal 
process range(%) Water source Areas studied Reference 

Conventional wastewater treatment processes 

Activated sludge 11-99 Raw sewage Auslralia Watkinson, 
Murby& 
Costanzo (2007) 

7-100 Primary settled Europe, Japan DWI (2007) 
sewage 

< 20-80 Primary settled France Gabel-Giraud et 
sewage al. (2010) 

- 193--86° Primary settled Europe Vieno, Tuhkanen 
sewage & Kronberg 

(2007) 

8-98 Nol specified Brazil. Europe, Ziylan & Ince 
Japan (2011 ) 

Biological ~71 Primary settled Europe DWI (2007) 
filtration sewage 

Primary settling 3-45 Nol specified Brazil, Europe, Ziylan & Ince 
Japan (2011 ) 

Coagularion. 5-36 Nol specified 
filtration and 
settling 

Sand filtration 0-99 Activated sludge 
effluent 

Advanced wastewater treatment processes 

Ozonation 1-99 Activated sludge Brazil Europe, Ziylan & Ince 
effluent Japan (2011 ) 

86-100 Secondary effluent France Gabet-Oiraud et 
al. (2010) 

Ozonationl 23-45 Nol specified Europe, India. Ziylan & Ince 
ultrasound and Japan, Turkey, (2011 ) 
sonocatalysis USA 

Ozonation o.nd >~100 
catalytic 
02ona1lon 

UV irradiation 29 Nol specttied Brazil, Europe, Ziylan & Ince 
Japan (2011 ) 

Photolysis (UV/ 52-100 Not specified Europe, India, Ziylan & Ince 
hydrogen Japan. Turkey, (2011 ) 
peroxide) USA 

Dark and light S0-100 
Fenton 

UV/TiO, > 95 
Biomembrane 23-99 Treated effluent Brazil, Europe, Ziylan & Ince 

Japan (2011) 

Microlllrration and 91-100 Secondary treated Australia Watkinson, 
reverse osmosis eflluent Murby& 

Costanzo (2007) 
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Table 7 (contd) 
Treatment Removal 
process range(%) Waler source Areas studled Reference 
Reverse osmosis 62-97 Secondary treated France Gabel-Giraud et 

effluent al. (2010) 

Ultrasound 24-100 Nol specified Europe, India. Ziylan & Ince 
Japan. Turkey, (2011) 
USA 

UV, ultraviolet 
• The removal of some pharmaceuticals appears to be neQalive. This has been attributed to 

the way in which removal is calculated. without hydraulic retention time being considered. 
This means lhal the effluent sample does not directly correspond to the Influent sample. In 
the case of carbamazepine, the increase observed was consistent, and lhe most probable 
cause was reported 10 be conversion of carbamazeplne glucuronides and other conjugated 
metabolites to the parent compound by enzymatic processes in the treatment plant (Ternes 
el al .. 1999; Vieno, Tuhkanen & Kronberg. 200n. 

Table 7 demonslflltes that conventional wastewater treatment faci lities with activated 
sludge processes can achieve higher rcmo\-al efficiency than simple biological lihers. 
Removal rates for phannaceuticals can va.ry and could sometimes be limited 
(Kasprzyk-Hordem, Dinsdale & Guwy. 2009). depending on such factors as sludge 
age (D\VI. 2007). activated sludge tank temperature and hydraulic retention time 
(Wick cc al.. 2009; Gabet-Giraud et al.. 2010). 

Advanced wastewater treatmenc processes. such as ozonation. membr.ine treatment 
and advanced oxidation. can generally achieve higher removal rates (up to !00%) for 
phannaceuticals compared with conventional processes. For example. another bencb
scale study showed that advanc.ed ox.idation processes can achieve up 10 100% 
removal for diclofonac (Klavarioti. Man!Zavinos & Kassinos. 2009). 

Prediction of removal rates for was1ew:11er treatment processes is possible for 
phannaceulicals with very similar chemical s1rucwres. 1 lowever. practical difficulties 
do exist in predicting removal rates between different wastewater treatment facilities. 
as highly variable removal r:ues are obtained for beta blockers, depending on the 
wastewater treatment facility under consideration. For example. the beta blockers 
betaxolol. bisprolol. carazolol and meiprolol are significantly removed by activated 
sludge processes. with reponed removal rates varying from 65% to about 90% 
(Ternes. 1998: Ga bet-Giraud et al.. 20 I 0). whereas low removal rates of less than 
20% and approximately 32% arc reponed for soltalol and propranolol. respectively. in 
other swdies (Bendz et al.. 2005: Gabct-Giraud et al .. 2010). 

3.3 Removal of pharmaceuticals by drinking-water treatment processes 

Treated effiuents from was1ewa1cr 1rea1mcn1 facilities that have an impact on 
receiving water bodies cons1iru1e the main source of pharmace11ticals in surface 
waters, which could be used for drinking-water supply (Rahman. Yanful & fasim. 
2009). Other possible path,vays of phannaceuticals to drinking-water sources include 
leaching of pharmaceuticals to groundwater (Gomes & Lester, 2003) from sources 
such as leaking sewage systems and pipes. 
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None of the wide range of drinking-water rreatment processes available have been 
designed specifically to remove pharmaceuticals that may be present in source w:uc.rs. 
Nonetheless, removal of ptwmaccuticals during drinking-water treatment is largely 
dependent on their physical and chemical propenies. and treatment processes can 
therefore achieve some level of removal. For example, biodegradation on slow sand 
filters ancVor sorption to panicles removed by coagulation may help reduce the levels 
of some pharmaceuticals present in drinking-water sources: granular activated carbon 
(GAC) and powdered activated carbon (PAC) are increasingly adopted in drinking
water treatment to remove pesticides and improve taste and odour. and these 
processes may remove some pharmaceuticals by sorption (or biodegradation on 
GAC). Groundwater sources that are used for drinking-water typically have low 
paniculate maner and organic matter content. Therefore, drinking-water treatment is 
mostly single-stage disinfection. without multiple treatment barriers. 

Table 8 summarizes the findings in various published studies on the removal 
efficiencies of conventional and advanced water treatment processes for 
phannaceuticals in drinking-water. The majority of these studies focused on bench
scale removal by spiking water samples with target compounds. subjecting these 
samples to treatment and measuring the resulting concentrations. However. some full
scale studies 31 drinking-water treatment facilities have been carried out. 

Bench-scale studies using both alum and ferric chloride as coagulant.< for natural 
warer or pure warer sample< i:pi kP.ti with phanrn1ce111ical rarget compounrl< showetl 
tha1 coagulation (with or without chemical soflening) is largely ineffective in 
removing pharmaceuiical 1arge1 compounds (Wes1erhoff et a l .. 2005: Yoon el al .. 
2006: Snyder ct al.. 2007). An Awwa Research Foundation project also concluded 
tha1 coagulation was largely ineffective for phannaccutical removal in bench-scale. 
pilo1-scalc and full-scale investigaiions (Khiari. 2007). 

Chlorination and ozonation can achieve higher removal rates. wi th efficacy a function 
of chemical structure and treatment conditions. such as pH and oxidant dose (Zwiener 
& Frimmel. 2000: Adams et al .. 2002: Huber ct al.. 2003. 2005: Snyder et aL. 2003: 
Ternes ct al.. 2003: Pinkston & Sedlak. 2004: Kim et al.. 2007). In some srudies. free 
chlorine was found to o~diie approximately half of the pharmaceuticals investigated. 
but chloramioe was comparatively less efficient. Antibiotics such as sulfamethoxaiole. 
trimethroprim and erythromycin ore among the compounds thot showed high removal 
by free chlorine (Khiari, 2007). Advanced oxidation processes using ozone with 
hydrogen peroxide greatly improve oxidation and are frequemly applied in 
was1ewater recycling processes for indirect potable reuse to conven recalcitrant 
organic chemicals. 

PAC and GAC can achieve high removal of pharmaceutical target compounds. 
especially hydrophobic compounds. Removal efficacy is a function of contact time. 
organic loading, chemical structure. solubility and carbon type (Ternes et al.. 2002: 
Yoon Y. et al.. 2003: Snyder et al.. 2006). lopromide. ibuprofen. meprobamate. 
sulfamethoxaiole and diclofenac were some of the compounds found to be most 
resistant LO acti,,ated carbon removal (Khiari. 2007). 
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Table 8 . Drinking-water treatment processes and their expected range of removal of 
pharmaceuticals 

Removal range Country studied (no. 
Treatment process (%) Scale of compounds) Reference 

RO > 99 Pilot Germany(S) Heberer, Reddersen 
& Mechlinski (2002) 

R01 70-91 Bench Japan (6) Kimura et al. (2004) 

R02 10-85 Bench 

UV/H,P2 3 - >95 Bench USA (2) Rosenleldt & Linden 
(2004) 

Coag 24-72 Bench USA (49) Westerhofl et al. 

PAC (20 mg/I) > 80 Bench (2005) 

PAC (1 m9'1) 40-75 Bench 

Ci, 25-75 Bench 

o. 5-95 Bench 

0. 33-HXJ Bench Germany (9) McDowell et al. 
(2005) 

CI02 0-100 Bench Germany ( 11) Huber et al. (2005) 

NF1 > 98 Bench Australia (3) Nghiem, Schafer & 

NF2 > 80 Bench Efimelech (2005) 

UF < 30 Bench USA (27) Yoon et al (2006) 

NF 30-90 Bench 

Coag <5-30 Bench Rnland (5) Vie no. T uhkanen & 
Kronberg (2006) 

Cl, 20-100 Bench Japan (9) Simazaki et al. 

PAC >98 Bench (2008) 

Coag < 15 Bench 
Constructed 28-00 Pilot Singapore ( 4) Zhang et al. (2011) 
wetlands 

Aeration/SF 25- >95 Full Germany (5) Reddersen, Heberer 
& DOmbier (2002) 

o,1Coag/Sed/C'2 100 Full USA (2) Boyd el al. (2003) 

PAC/Coag/Sed 0 Full USA {1) 

Cl2 100 Full USA (1) 

Coag 0 Full Republic of Ka<ea Kim et al (2007) 

UF 0 Full (6) 

GAC 100 Full 

NF 30->90 Full Spain (12) Radjenovic et al. 

RO 45->90 Full (2008) 

Disinfection 2-97 Full France (7)0 ANSES (201 1) 

Physical and 31-94 Full 
chemical 

0 3 + AC 47-97 Full 

Membranes 6-68 Full 

Pre-Cl2 0 ->99 Full Spain (35) Huerta·Fontela, 

Coag/Floc/SF < 30-100 Full Galceran & Ventura 

o. 5->99 Full 
(2011) 
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Table 8 (contd) 

Removal range 
Treatment process (%) Scale 

Country studied (no. 
of compounds) Reference 

GAC 55-> 75 Full 

Cl2 14-100 Full 

AC; activated carbon, Cl2, chlorine; CI02, chlome dio)(ide: Coag, coagulation; Floe, 
flocculation; GAC. granular activated carbon: H,02• hydrogen peroxide; NF. nanofiltration; O,. 
ozonation; PAC, powdered activated carbon; RO, reverse osmosis; Sed, sedimentation; SF, 
sa.nd filtration; UF. ultrafiltration; UV, ultraviolet 
• Note that this was a national study incorporating 78 instances ol pharmaceutical removal. 

Membrnne treaunent is highly effective in removing chemicals from water, and 
removal efficacy is a function of physical and chemical propenics. such as molecular 
weight. hydrophobicity, polarity. chemical nature and pore size of the membranes. 
Some studies (Yoon et al .. 2006; Khiari. 2007) suggested that nanofiltration (NF) can 
achieve better removal rates for most target compounds than ultratihration 
(UF)/microfiltration (MF) membrnnes as a result of both hydrophobic adsorption and 
size exclusion. Higher molecular weight substances would be removed by size 
exclusion. especially by NF membranes. Reverse osmosis (RO) was highly effecti\'e. 
despite trace quantities of some target compounds breaching RO membranes. 
However. a double-pass RO system was reported to remove all tnrget compounds to 
below detection limi ts (Kbiari. 2007). 

Ultraviolet (UV) irradiation at typical disinfection dosages was ineffective for 
removing most target compounds, even though it can achieve more than 50% removal 
of su lfamethoxazole (antibiotic). uiclosan (antimicrobial) and diclofenac (NSArD). 
I fowever. a combination of higher-dose UV (400 m.l/cm2 and higher) with hydrogen 
peroxide (3 mg/I and above) removed most target compounds (Rosenfeldt & Linden. 
2004; Khiari. 2007). 

3.4 Conclusion 

This chapter ha.~ provided an overview of the removal of phnrmaceuticals by 
ronventional and advanced wastewater and drinking-water treatment processes based 
on the published literature. 

Conventional wastewater treaunent typically consists of activated sludge processes. 
Biological 1tCa1tncnt. such as activated sludge and bioliltration. has demonstrated 
signilicant removal rates for pharmaceuticals that arc biodegradable or readily bind to 
panicles (Ternes et al., 1999; Joss et al .. 2005; Kim et al., 2007). However. removal 
rates for pharmaceuticals can vary within and between srudies (Knspnyk-Hordem. 
Dinsdale & Guwy. 2009: Wick Cl al.. 2009). depending on such factors as sludge age 
(DWI. 2007). activated sludge tank temperature and hydraulic retention Lime. For 
example. diclofem1c removal in the activated sludge process ranges from 21 % to 50%. 
but this can be optimi1.ed by operating the process at a sludge age of eight days or 
more (Ziylan & Ince. 201 l). 

Advanced wastewater treatment processes that comprise membranes, advanced 
oxidation technolo&>ies. etc. have shown higher removal efficiencies for 
phannaceuticals (e.g. advanced oxidation processes can achieve up to l 00% removal 
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for diclofenac) (Kl:!varioti. M:mt7.avinos & Kassinos. 2009). However. convemional 
IJ'eaunent is generally sufficien1 to mee1 regula1ory rcquiremenL•, and capital-intensive 
advanced treanncnt processes are oot commonly adop1cd for was1cwa1er treatment 
(Spellman. 20 I 0}. 

Wi1h rcspccl 10 conventional drinking-water treaunenL bench-scale studies showed 
tha1 coagulation (with or wi1hout chemical softening) is largely ineffective in 
removing pharmaceuticals (Westerhoff et al .. 2005: Yoon et al.. 2006: Snyder et al.. 
2007). Free chlorine was found to oxidize approximately half of the pharmaceuticals 
investigated. and chloramine was less efficient. Antibiotics such as sulfamet.hoxazolc. 
Lrimethroprim and erythromycin are among the compounds that showed high removal 
by free chlorine (Khiari, 2007). 

Advanced water treatment processes such as ozonation. advanced oxidaLion, activated 
carbon and membrane processes (nanofiltration, reverse osmosis) were demonslJ'ated 
to achieve higher removal rates (above 99%) for 1argeted pharmaceutical compounds 
in various published literature slUdies. However. advanced oxidation proce.•ses can 
lead to incomple1e degradation producLS. such as metabolites. and future research 
could consider the value and feasibi lity of studying the formation and impact of these 
metabolices (Celiz, Tso & Aga. 2009). 

For drinking-water sources that are comaminated with pesticides. advanced treatment 
may already be in place to meet regulations. In such cases. removal of 
pharmaceuticals during IJ'eatment may already be optimized. 

Most importantly. it is prudent to note lhat advanced and costly water treatment 
1echnology will 1101 be able 10 completely remove all micropollutams 10 
conccmrations below the detection limits of the most sensitive analytical procedures 
at all times. Therefore. it is imperative to consider the toxicological relevance of 
various compounds in the context of appreciable risks LO human health. Increased or 
rapidly changing exposure arising f'rom specific local circumstances (e.g. a significant 
increase in the concentration of pharmaceuticals in surface waters impacted by 
wa5tewater discharge) should be investigated. 

An informed risk assessment considering the above principles is essential before 
allocating scarce resources 10 upgrade or invest in additional advanced tream1ent 
processes 10 reduce trace concenlJ'ations of pham1aceuticals in drinking-water. 

In view of the substantial margin of safety for consumption of very low 
concentrations of pharmaceuticals in drinking-water (Chapter 2 in this repon). 
concerns over phamiaceuticals should not diven the anention and resources of water 
suppliers and regulators from ot.her chemical and pathogenic microbial priorities. For 
example. although the government in Australia has issued proposed guideline values 
for 84 pharmaceuticals for water reuse schemes, but microbial pathogens remain their 
overriding priority in water reuse (NRMMC. EPHC & NHMRC. 2008). 
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4. Preventing pharmaceuticals in drinking-water 

Conventional drinking-wnier quality moniloring that places emphasis on end-product 
1esting is very resource intensive in terms of capital invesunem and human resources. 
With an expanding list of chemical contaminants detected in drinking· water and water 
sources that may be of insignificant health concern, an overemphasis on end·product 
monitoring and the upgrading of trea1ment infrastructure is clearly not sustainable or 
an op1imal use of limited resources. 

Chap1er 4 in the founh edi1ion of 1he WHO G11idcli11cs for Dri11ki11g·1rnrcr Qua/ii)· 
stales that the wa1er safe1y plan is "the most effective means of consistemly ensuring 
lhe safety of a drinking·wa1er supply ... through the use of a comprehensive risk 
assessment and risk managemem approach that encompasses all steps in the water 
supply from caichmem 10 consumer" (\\'HO. 201 I). The key principles of waier 
safety plans underline lbe imponance of looking at risk assessment and risk 
management across lbe entire water cycle starting at source. Adapting Ibis full Life 
cycle approach 10 pharmaceuticals in drinking-water mean~ that preventing 
phannaceuticals entering the environment during their production. consumption and 
disposal is a pragmatic and effective means of risk management. 

Inappropriate disposal practices. such as noshing unwamed or excess drugs down 
toilets and sinks and discarding them in household waste, are common and often a 
siguificalll conlributur of phar111aceuticals presem in wastewau:r aml olher 
environmental media (e.g. surface waters and landfill leachate). A survey from 
Germany's Management Strategies for Pharmaceutical Residues in Drinking Water 
research programme showed 1ha1 consumers discarded 23% of liquid phannaceu1icals 
prescribed and 7% of tablets. While some went into household trash. the equivalem 
amow1t of phannaceuticals that was flushed away is approximately 364 ions every 
year (Lubick N. 2010). AnOiher survey ofbouscholds in the United Kingdom in 2003 
found 1ha1 63% of un wamed phannaceuticals were discarded in household waste and 
11.5% were nushed down sinks or toilets {Bound & Voulvoulis. 2005). Similarly. 
proper and well-managed disposal practices at concentrated poim sources such as 
health-care and veterinary facilities will help mitigate lbe entry of pharmaceuticals 
into our environment. 

Currently. tighter rules and regulations apply 10 controlled substances and cytotoxic 
drugs than for other phannaceuticals. Despite this. disposal to sewers is nol prec luded 
{US EPA. 2008a). Disposal of non·controlled substances tends to be more variable and 
is often developed on a local. jurisdictional or regional b3sis. A scan of the current 
litcrnture. which is not exhaustive. revealed a few broadly categorized preventive 
measures in Australia, Canada, the USA and European countries Lhal could potentially 
reduce the entry of phannaceuticals into our environment. These measures are 
de~rihed helow. 

4.1 Improved reg1.1 lations and g1.1idance on pharmace1.1tical waste 
management 

All health-care facil ities should have polkies and procedures in place for the correct 
management of pharmaceutical waste. In Australia, the Environmental Pro1ection 
Authority and the National Heahh and Medical Research Council had guidelines on 
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the management of waste generated in health-care facilities. The National Health and 
Medical Research Council stated that. where possible. phannaceutieal waste should 
be incioer.ued and should not be sent 10 landGlts or discharged to sewers (NHMRC. 
1999). Licensed \V'.ISIC disposal companies collec1ed all clinical and phamiaceu1ical 
waste for disposal in authorized waste disposal facilities. 

In the USA. freq uently used phannaceuticals. such as epinephrine, warfarin and 
selected chemotherapeutic agems. are regu la1ed as hazardous waste under 1he 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. Failure to comply with the regulations 
under this Acl through improper managemem and disposal of was1e can polcotially 
constilllte serious violations and incur heavy penallies. To gu ide stakeholders on 
acceptable disposal pr.ictices. the USEPA supponed 1he developmcn1 of Mc111agi11g 
Plwrmtu·euri<-a/ \Vaste: A JO-Step Blueprint for Health Care Facilities in the United 
Stares. which recommends a stepwise approach 10 help health-care facilities develop 
and implement a comprehensive pharmaceutical hazardous waste management 
programme. This blueprim adopts the best practices in waste minimization 10 meet 
regulatory compliance for pharmaceutical waste disposal and safeguard huma11 health 
and 1he environment in a cost-effective manner (Pines & Smith, 2006). 

To 1his end. the US EPA (20 IOb) has also drafted a guidance documenl. Besr 
Ma11ageme111 Practices for U1111sed PltamiaceUJicals at Health Care Facilitie.r, to 
advise health-care and veterinary facilities on reducing pharmaceutical waste, on 
phannaceutical waste managemen1 and on applicmion of disposal regulations. The 
aim is Lo help reduce the amou nt of pharmaceuticals that are discharged LO water 
bodies. 

4.2 Pharmaceutical take-back programmes 

To augment regulations. take-back programmes have been established by government 
and priva1e organiw1ions in several coun1rics 10 reduce the amounl of drugs emcring 
our environmen1 (Daugh1on. 2003, 2004: Glassmeyer et al .. 2009: Teloosis lns1itute. 
2009). A survey of households in the United Kingdom in 2003 showed tha1 22% of 
excess phamiaceu1icals were returned 10 pharmacists: ahhough mke-back progr.immes 
were effective. fun.her improvement is needed (Bound & Voulvoulis. 2005). 

These prognunme.~ can be of different scales. ranging from small one-day collection 
evenLs to regular and systematic regional collection, ongoing return of unused and 
excess medicines to panicipating pharmacies and mail-back programmes where 
excess medicines are returned in prepaid packs 10 govemmen1-supervised mailboxes 
(SCBWML 2005). Several household hazardous waste collec1ion programmes have 
also added pharmaceuticals LO the lis1 over the years (Glassmeyer et al .• 2009). 

In Australia, the Commonwealth Department of Health & Ageing Services provided 
funds to es1ablish a system for the collection and disposal of unwamed medicines. 
lmown as the Re1um Unwanted Medicines (RUM) Project Es1ima1es from RUM 
showed !hat in 2010-2011. more than 34 tonnes of unwanted medicines on average 
are collected monthly by community pharmacies across Australia and subsequently 
inciner.i1ed according 10 guidelines (RUM. 201 J ). 
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In the USA. many scheduled phannaceutical collection events f:icilitate prudent 
disposal of unwanted medications al the regional level. such a.~ the successful .. Great 
Lakes Eal'lh Day Cballenge-, which collected 4.5 million pills for safe disposal. The 
USEPA has also awarded grants to support take-back of non-controlled. unused 
medicines at pham1acies and mai l-back of unused medicines with appropriate 
involvement of law enforcement (USEPA, 2010a). Other mechanisms to reduce the 
entry of phann:tceuticals into the environment include establishing best management 
practices for handl ing solid wastes and minimizing discharge from landfills. 

Canada has formal stewardship programmes for household phannaceutical waste at 

the provincial level or in cities that provide convenient options for consUJJJCrs to 
rerum pharmaceuticals 10 community pharmacies for safe disposal. 

Europe has widespread standardized take-back programmes. ln the 20 I 0 repon 
Plrar111ace111icals in rlre Em•iro11me111: Res11/1s of a11 EEA Workshop. the European 
Environment Agency {EEA. 20 I 0) stated that most countrie.~ in Europe collect unused 
drugs separately from household waste. usually at pharmacie.~ (a handful also have 
separate collection sites alongside pharmacies). The national systems are operated and 
funded by the pharmaceuticals industry. retail phamlacies or lhe publfo sector. The 
operation of the take-back programmes may be the responsibility of the retail 
phamu1cies or of public or private waste contractors (Teleosis lns1hu1e, 2009). 

4.3 R~ising consumer ~w~reness 

Consumers are accustomed to disposing of unwanted and expired medicines through 
household waste and sewers. Such improper disposal practices release pharmaceu
ticals into our environment. wastewater :ind water sources. There is therefore a need 
10 raise public awareness and encourage consumers to adopt proper disposal prac1ices 
for unwanted pham1aceuticals. In Australia. the RUM Project focuses on raising 
consumer awareness to infonn consumers of the appropriate op1ion for drug disposal 
(RUM. 2010). ln addition to regulation.> under New York"s Drug Management and 
Disposal Act, the New York Stare Department of Environmental Conservation 
publ ishes posters for all pharmacies and retail stores that sell drugs to advise 
consumers on the proper storage and disposal of unwanted medication (DEC. 2010). 
Consumers can then serve as environmental siewards 10 reduce water pollution. 

4.4 Conclusion 

Appropriate regulations governing dispo£al practices at point sources of hazards. 
widespread take-back programmes, guidance and enhanced consumer education will 
suppon efforts for the proper disposal of unwanted and excess medicines and reduce 
the environmental impact of pharmaceuticals entering our environment. including 
water sources. 

A~ most phaml:tceuticals enter lhe water cycle lhrough wa~tewater discharges or from 
poorly controlled manufacturing or production facilities that are primarily associated 
wilh generic medicines. the discharge of untreated or poorly treated wastewater 10 
water bodies used as drinking-waler sources should be strongly discouraged. 
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5. Conclusions, recommendations and knowledge gaps 

Pharmaceuticals are synthetic or natural chemicals that can be found in prescription 
medicines. over-the-counter therapeutic drugs and velerinary drugs. They comain 
active ingredien1s that are designed 10 achieve pharmacological effecas and confer 
significant benefits 10 society. Pharmaceu1icals are primarily imroduced into the 
environment via human excre1ion. sewage effluent improper drug disposal. 
agricultural runoff, and livestock and veterimtry waste. The ubiquitous use of 
phannaceuticals in various settings has resuhed in a continuous discharge of 
phannuceuticals and melllbolites into the envi ronment leading 10 their "pseudo
persistence" in the environmem. Significant advancemenas in the sensi1ivity of 
detection and analytical technologies and methods have made i1 possible to detect 
very low conccntr.uions of pham1aceuti::als in the range of nanograms 10 low 
micrograms per Iii.re in lhe warer cycle. As pharmaceuticals contain active ingred ients 
tha1 arc designed to achieve specific pharmacological effecas based on their biological 
reactivity and biochemical properties. their presence at trace concentrations in the 
wa1er cycle has generated concerns among various stakeholders. including 
govemmcnas. regulmors and the public. over polential risks to human health through 
very low level exposure via drinking-water. 

5.1 Conclusions 

Tnrgeted investigntive studies conducted in the United Kingdom. the US/\ and 
Australia have shown that concentrations of phannaceuticals in surface water and 
groundwater sources impacted by was1ewa1er discharges are typically less than 0.1 
µg/I (or 100 ng/I). DetecLion in treated drinking-waler is rare: if pharmaceuticals are 
present. 1heir conccmrations arc usually well below 0.05 µg/I (or 50 ng/I). There are. 
however, very few sys1ematic monitoring programmes or comprehensive. sys1ematic 
studies on the occurrence of pharmaceuticals in drinking-water. and limited 
occurrence data presen1 one of the key challenges in assessing Lhe potential risks 
associa1ed with trace concentrations of pharmaceu1icals in dri nking-water. 

Nonetheless. several approaches to screen and prioritize pharn1aceuticals have been 
published in the peer-reviewed literature. MTDs. ADls and sometimes the DWELs 
have been used as reference values by which 10 derive a margi n of safety between 
these and the reponed or predicted wom-case exposure in drinking-water. 

Targeted investigations conducted in the above-mentioned countries found that traces 
of pharmaceuticals in drinking-water are largely present al several onlers of 
magnitude (more than 100(}.fold) below the lowest therapeutic dose and largely below 
the calculated ADls. The substantial margins of safety for individual compounds 
suggest that appreciable adverse impacts on humru1 health are very unlikely a t currem 
levels of exposure in drinking-waler. 

From a treatment perspective. phannaceuticals arc no t unusual orgnnic chemicals, and 
treatment removal rates are reasonably predictable based upon the physical and 
chemical propenies of the compounds. Conventional i.reatment processes with 
coagulation. filtra1ion and chlorination can remove abou1 50% of these compounds. 
whereas advanced treatment. such as ozonation. advanced oxidation. activated carbon 
and membrane processes (e.g_ reverse osmosis. nanofi.ltration), can achieve lligher 
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removal rates: reverse osmosis. for example. can remove more Lhnn 99% of large 
phannaceutical molecules. 

5.2 Recommendations 

The substantial margin of safety for consumption of very low concemmtions of 
phann aceuticals in drinking-water suggests that appreciable adverse impacts on 
human health are very unlikely. As such. concerns over pharmaceuticals should not 
diven anention and valuable resources of w:ucr suppliers and regulators from other 
priorities. such as pathogenic microbial water quality issues. The low risk to human 
health from current levels of exposure in drinking-water suggests that development of 
fonnal guideline values for pham1aceuticals in the WHO G11ide/i11es for Dri11king
ll'Oter Quality and the installation of specialized treatment processes to reduce tmce 
concentmtions of pharmaceuticals are not warranted. 

Routi ne monitoring progmmmes for pharmaceuticals in water sources and drinking
water and additional or specialized drinking-water treatment to reduce very low 
concentrations of pharmaceuticals in drinking-water are not deemed necessary due to 
the limited public health benefits. However. where local circumstances. such as a 
catchment survey. indicate a po1emial for elevated levels of phannaceuticals in the 
water cycle (surface water, groundwater. was1cwa1er cffiuent and drinking-water). 
relevant stakeholders could undertake targeted, well-designed and quality-contr0lled 
investig::uive ~uti.ie.~ 10 oh1ain more informa1ion \Vilh which 10 n~se..~~ the pnte.nrial 
health risks arising from exposure lhrough dri nki ng-water. lf ncces.sary. screening 
values could be developed based on lhe MTD or lhe ADI approaches. and an 
assessment of the need for treatment enhancement could also be considered within the 
context of otbcr risks and priorities using water safety plans. 

Reduction of human exposure LO pharmaceuticals through drinking-water can be 
achieved through a combination of preventive measures. such as take-back 
programmes. regulations. public gujdancc and consumer education to encourage the 
proper disposal of unwanted pharmaceuticals and minimiw the introduction of 
phannaceuticals into the environment. ft is also imperative to enhance public 
communicarion and education on water quality issues from the human health 
s!llndpoim. For example. conveying to the public the potential health risks from 
exposure 10 very low concenlflltions of pharmaceuticols in drinking-water will help 
them 10 beuer understand this issue relative 10 other hazards, such as waterborne 
pathogenic microorganisms. However. in the long 1erm. improvement of was1ewater 
treatment 10 more erticiendy remove a range of organic substances that are seen as 
emerging contaminants of concern would provide a more sustainable and 
comprehensive solution in preventing their entry into the water environmenL 

5.3 Knowledge gaps and future research 

Although current risk assessments indicate that very low concentrations of 
phannaeeutieals in drinking-water are very unli kely to pose any risks to human 
health, there are knowledge gaps in 1enns of a~sessing the risks associated with long
term. low-level exposures to pharmaceuticals and possible combined effects of 
chemical mixtures. including phannaceuticals . Fumre research invesrigating the 
possible additive or synergistic effects of mixtures would be beneficial for an accurate 
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exposure assessment to detennine whether there are any potential risks to human 
health. taking into account sensitive subpopulations. 

One of the key challenges in estimating exposures to phannaceuticals in drinking
waier and assessing the potential risks to human health is the limited occurrence data 
for the diverse group of human and veterinary pharmaceuticals in use today. 
Implementing monitoring programmes is resource intensive in tenns of costs. human 
resources and infrastructure. and there is also a lack of standardized sampling and 
analysis protocols to support monitoring studies. As such. future research looking into 
cost-effective methods to prioritize pharmaceuticals within the context of an overall 
risk assessment will benefit our appreciation of low levels of pharmaceuticals in 
drinking-water from a human health perspective. 
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